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Abstrrct 

This ethnographic study of C d a n  adolescents from dif][kent cultural backgrounds 

employs them as co-researchers with me. b investigates the extent to which drama 

education can increase their awareness 0s and respect for, their individual and multiple 

cultural heritages. It also irrvestjgates whether or not drama education can assist them in 

understanding and acwmmodating to arltuns cWbrent tiom their own, while at the same 

time, adapting themselves to the dominant Anglo-French Canadian culture. The study 

established its basehe by structured interviews with each member ofthe group, collected 

S o d  accounts during their drama experiences, and relied on participant observation 

notes in the classroom Post interviews with each ofthose who completed the course 

were then undertaken to discova their accounts ofthe experience and of their adjusted 

views of cultural understanding The study found that although the drama began by 

exploring personal issues, it resulted in cultural investigations and in scripts which 

demonstrate an increased awareness of their own cultures and of those of each other- The 

scripts produced and post drama accounts also demonstrate that in thinking about 

Canadian culture they bad constructed idiosyncratic and novel conceptions of it which 

accord well with those in the literature- 
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CEIAPTERONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tbe Need for Stndy 

Whea diverse peopIe are compelkd to, or voluntan'ly live tom as memberr of 

a social, political, religious or ecommic group, conflicts between groups o h  result 

from their day to day interaction. These coaflicts or persodty clashes may be 

categorized as mid issues under various names: racism, tribalism, ethaicity, apaaheid 

etc. Some persons claim that the group of nwid, ethnic, cultural and tn'bal differences 

(or diversity) may be the most common source ofcoaflict Stone (1985: 13) Said that 

Canada bad traditidy perceived diversity to be the result 05 "linguistic and cultural 

differences" which form part of the existing ethnic or cultural conflicts. One school of 

thought suggested that the best way to reduce conflicts between groups is to encourage 

members to shed their group identity and embrace a new one shared by all group. This 

approach is called assimilation~acculturation of subordinate groups into one group, or 

what Stone called, "melting p& -an idea thaf "a nation of immigrants was being 

transformed into a single culture and way of lifew (as with United States of America). 

People holding these belie& work relentlessly to obliterate group, racial, *haic and 

cultural differences in order to achieve peace and harmony among members of pluralistic 

populati~us~ 

Another school of thought is that such coafIicts canwt be reso1ved by 

assimilation because not every member is willing either to embrace a common cultural 

identity or to relinquish their cultural valuesues They see the idea of "the melting pot" as, 

quoting Stow again, "the naive acceptance of a dominant ideology rather than as a 

carell description of the ethnic reality of contemporary society." This second school of 

thought believes that by allowing multiculturalism (as in Canada), there can be peace and 

harmony without the loss of cultural identity. However, some scholan see the Caaadan 

cultural p l d i s m  as mere theory rather than as a practical possibility. Baker (1983,165) 

said that, "Canada's pomyal of itself as an ethnic mosaic is misleading," since culture 



and institutions remain Angloom ffis statement may bold some mdh if we 

closcIy examine the increasing demands by the French Candiam, the hdians and Mitis 

to reclaim their cultural identity - a mistance to what they claim to haw been an 

assidation teadency of the Anglo Canadians- Recent events show a prsistmt thrrat by 

Qwbestobreakawayfromtherestof~ WherethenistheprobIem? Whatcan 

we aaly call the Canadiaa culture? Do we continue to formulate new ideologies that 

may or may not work, or are we to examine the people and systems themseIves with a 

view of firsding out what problems they have? I think the latter might be the better 

option. 

Remember* many differences exist in our lives. These diff- can caw 

misunderstslndings and result in tensiom and conflict evidenced in any social human 

gathering. Can we deny the fbt tbat ini-gs and their resulting tensions aad 

conflict exist even within a Jingte fiunily? Wives and husbands disagnt, and sometimes 

they even fight each other. Children disagrre with their parents. Ewe are aware ofthis, 

then we should also accept that misunderrtandin& teasion and conflicts are human 

phenomena. W e  do aot have to abolish the marriage institation simply because husbands 

and wives disagree, nor kcause childnn demand self-dtermination W e  must recognize 

that not all conflicts and tensSons attributed to racial, ethnic or t n i  diffixmces do come 

fkom tbese sources- They may be the result of personality clashes or ofpsycb010giC81 

problems. They may also be economic. Conflicts encountered as persons with different 

ways of life live together, both in ethnic causes and as a rsult of personality or 

economic problems, sometimes stem hm individually inappropriate attitudes. I am of 

the view tbat people's attitudes, sometimes, are the catalysts of many of these problems, 

be they racial, ethnic, cultural, t r i i  religious economic or even pditical in 

categorization 

The N i e ~ a  situation SoeiogaliLial experience. 

Nigeria is one of the largest countries in Afirica witb a population of about 100 million 

people. Nigerians belong to the racial group of people o h  called blacks. Tbat the 



citizens of Nigeria Live within a politid boundary, may coafust some people into 

believing that everyoue shares the same cultme- Schdan have it that Nigffia consists of 

many distina groups numbering h u t  250. Ekpenyong (1981) descn'bed them as 

language groups. 1- (1988) put the figure at om 400 languages! I believe that he 

may have included dialects as well. Language, to a large extent, is a determining b r  

in any group's culture- W e  can tben imagine how culturally diverse Nigeria is, having 

250 languases. Awolowo (1968) said thet Mgeria has 5 1 nations- Despite ~s diversityt 

what one hears about ahnic groups in Nigeria is that, there are three groups, H a w  (in 

the north), Igbo (in the east) and Yoruba (in the west). These are the dominant gmups, 

often called major ethnic groups (emneousLy called kibes by the kss informed)). Tbe 

other 247 ethnic groups are the sub or^ or minority pups .  Before the colonial era, 

such subgroups formed alliaacest sought protection when necessary, and carried out 

commercial eugagernents as independent or vassal slates. With colonizaton, the b 

amalgamation ofthe northern and the southern protectorates of the River Niger area, all 

these ethnic groups were politically unified as Nigeria, named a&r tbe famous river 

Niger- 

All p u p  members in the country vied for the politid* economic and social 

weifare of their own people. In 1976, the entrenchment of the three major languages in 

the legislative house led to a walk1out by minority members. They ylw such 

entrenchmest as marginalization of other ethnic groups. The manipulation of t r i i . ,  

ethnic or racial allegiances by political power-seekers, sometimes displaced individual 

and even group attitudes. Such power seekers achieve their objectives either through 

forms of intimidation, or through whar Baker (l983:194) called, "thought control". The 

late Dr. Nnatndi Azrikiwe, the first president ofthe Federal Republic of Nigeria, then 

leader of N.C.N.C party, and of the Igbo ethnic group, won the 1954 Federal e l d m  in 

the Western region, dominated by late Chief Obafkmi AwolowcAed Action Group. 

(Chief Obafemi Awolowo i s  of the Yonrba ethnic group). On the eve of the 1959 

election, almost alI N.C.N.C. candidates ofthe Yo& ethnic group had decamped! 

N-C.N.C. lost dl the seats it had won in the 1954 elections to the Action Group. That 



move triggered off a chain reaction. Dr. Nnamcii Azilciwe mumxi to the Igbo daminated 

eastern w o n  aad displaced Eyo Ita, &om another edmic group- Even in recart times, 

most election votes cast, are influenced by the ethnaC0ltu.d zones of the aspirants, 

rather than by the capability of the individual as a leader. 

Canada, although not exactiy like Nigeria, has cultural problems too. Tbe two dominant 

languagesarrEn~shaadF~hina~~~withpeoplesofvarieddturesand- 

languages. Baker (1983: 165) bcxi'bed Canada's portraysl of itseIfas an mosaic 
as "misiesding''. He stated tbat the Anglo-Canadians would have preferred to assimilate 

or anglicize other dtures- However, the resistance of the Fnnch Canadiaas, coupled 

with the fear by Anglo Canadians of losing their immigrant workforrce to the United 

States, worked against asidation and made way for c d N a l  pluralism. Baker further 

said that despite the claim of c u b d  pluralism, the Anglo damhated group used 

political and military might and coercivdreward powers to force other immigrants to 

shed their cultures and embrace the dominant culture as Camdim culture. A question 

arises here. What is the Canadian culture? To povide an immediate answer to a 

question Like this is not easy. M a .  an answer will sudkce after we have decided what 

we consider to be as culture Pnd cdtmd identity- 

Pemnal esperhce frw drama and cduatiolr i. Nigeria 

M y  late father un&rstd  nine Nigerian hguageq and spoke thee of the 

dominant languages, Hausa, Igbo and Yorubta. As a much travelled man, he discouraged 

his children from resisting job transfers because of area or people. For him, visiting and 

mixing with people iacrrases one's knowledge and wisdom. 

I grew up in the Igbo area where I did my junior and senior High schools 

programmes. I had my first degree in the Ham dominated Northern part of the country, 

in Plateau State. (The stwe has its distinct ethnic gmup members with varied cultural 

heritage). I did my Youth Service Corps pcoggmmme in the Yoruba dominated Kwan! 

State. (Kwara state has about nine ethnic group members with lots of variety in its 

cultures). Otdside these experiences, I have trsrvtlied to h o s t  all parts of Nigeria, and 



had btbd experience of many ethnic group in the wuatry aad their di&rent cultural 

heritages Thm have been many rnisunde- among the three major ethnic 

groups in Nigeria of these groups StecleOtypeS the othen. The picture one sas of 

the situation is that of ant groups of people with difEerent cultures forwd to live 

under a single c o w  stmctwe. This tension is felt in many areas and aspects ofthe 

peoples' economic, politid and social lives. 

However, my expesience during the undergradme programme in the University 

of Jos, Nigeria, runs counter to that tension You o h  bear people talk about "these 

theatre people" or "AlawaMesn- a name coined f'rom the AIawada theaae performing 

company. W e  were like a M y -  No one cand so much about the ethnic origin of any 

other. W e  had frm discussing and learning about our cultrwl heritage- Anywhere theatre 

artists gather, they easily integated and k I y  intersaed as ifthey bad been togetber for 

years. I never thought offinding out why we always united One of my fiends told me 

that the theatre has brought him into closer contact with Igbo peopte. He is of Isoko 

ethnic group and I am Igbo. He informed me tbat he was very scared about interacting 

with Igbo people because of stories be bad heard One of the stories was that Igbo people 

are greedy. They were believed to do anything a make money, including hiling visitors 

or travellers who happened to pars a night in igboland He told me that he often paid 

extra money, travelling though distant cities to his destiaation, in order to avoid getting 

trapped in Igboland He said he never heard of anyone that was hurt or killed, but, he did 

not have to experiment with his life to find out However, be told me that his association 

with Igbo students in the University, and most especially with tht many who were in the 

theatre arts department revealed to him that 1. Igbo people are one of, if not the most, 

industrious ethnic groups in Nigeria 2. The culture of Igbos are poorly understood by 

others, 3. Tbat the massacre of 3O,OOO 1- all over Nigeria was motivated by jealousy 

and lack of uuderstaading and 4. He would have fought on the BBiafran side during the 

civil-war if he understood the Igbos as he did now. (Biafra was a uame taken by the then 

Eastern Nigeria when it seceded from Nigeria following the 1%6 pogrom of its citizens 

in most parts of Nigeria). 



Persona i Iy t I~upwi thmyownb~.  ~arrlcind,butfoolishandlazy. 

They are bonest, but quick to anger- They Lill at the least pnrvocation" "Yorubas are 

flippant and dishonest, They are mterprisias, but very unreliable. They love brewing 

trouble wbae there is nac. Tbey runawry at the slightest hint ofafigbt They boosta 

lot They are very cowafdly". Tgbos me pu&, and love money so much To verify if 

an Igbo is dead, jingle money close to his ears. If he did& wake, he is tmly dead! lbey 

rue hustlers. They are bold and fearless. They are misers. They are very e m i a g  

They are cheats. They M y  stay in their places- There is no remote comer of the 

country tbat you will not find them". Tbese, and many more, are tndhs and lies that feed 

ev~one's  #m as he grows up in Nima and ccmhnfs the world Four years of drama 

experience in thartrr made me udmtand these ethnic groups and their rich cuitms 

better than I bad formerly- I wished that I be sent for my youth stmice corps progrsmme 

to a Yo* state so I might ieam more about tbem M y  fiend wished that he be posted 

finther north into Hausa land Our wishes came m! On graduation, all members ofthe 

theatre arts department who were leaving for their youth d c e  progranrmes exchanged 

contact addresses. W e  parted in tears. The end ofthe course was Like a fwccd divorce. 

Through the cnail, we exchanged ideas about our findings in our new anas of semce. 

Wewere&letofiado~the~andtiesaboutttrest~rieswe~fed, Attheendof 

my Senice in norin Arts councif, more parting tears were shaL 1 was given an official 

vehicle to take me home to the "dreaded" Igboland, because they had come to understand 

more about Igbo people through our intezzicfiom. The driver and his friend spent a night 

with me in my home state. They foiled me to my town and met my relations. Most of 

them spoke the Yoruba language fluently. My guests felt very much at home. Before 

they went back, KomoMe, the aver  said, Why is it that people say bad things abut 

Igbos? I tre seen that most ofyour people are just Iike you, always chPnful, and vey 

fkiendly. No wonder you reftsed to stay back and work in IIoria I don't blame you. Who 

will not rush back to such bappiwss!". 

Tbe nason for bigblighting these incidents, is to show how my expen'ences 

helped to shape my life and my peraption of people and also to show how my dealing 



with people, d my experiences influenced others, making them rethink their 

rnisconc~*orts of athem. 

M y  entry into the teaching profession taught me to question md investigate ideas and 

issues Wore accepCing or rejecting them. It was this hqt&ing habit of miad thsr forced 

me to constantly ask, "Why can't Nigerians live in peace and harmony, V v e  ofour 

cultural or aturic difkences? Why is it that pcople(studem) of drama m most Nigerian 

Universities behave iike wmbm of one family? M y  inquiry d investigation into what 

Baker (1983) calls ethnicism, and what is ermaeously called tribalism, revealed to me 

that these ills ate less felt in the dramaltheatre than in many other anas where 

people fiom different ethnic or cultrnal groups converge. I concluded that drama must 

have a silent tool for holding people together. I therefore started my search for a way of 

addressing these problems using clrama 

M y  Canadian esperiene 

My arrival for studies in Canada opened up another big problem. 1 had a culture 

shock! I thought that Canada was one homogenous nation of English-speaking people, 

aIl white! Coming fiom a Connnonwealtb country, I thought that language, the major 

element of any culture, would not be a problem. Language, particularly accent, was the 

greatest obstacle to my integration into the society. Even though I understood most of 

what was said, many did not exacise patience to accommodatp my accent Instead they 

frowned, and avoided me like an outcast. People in drama class were more 

accommodating8 I found relief in drama h&my drama courses I took opened up avenues 

for me towards a better mkmtanding ofpeop1e- As I interacted with people in and 

outside drama circles, I learat more about Canada I learnt about the Native Indians, the 

Chinese, the French, the Blacks, the Filipinos and many others. 1 started hearing about 

stereotypes: "stupid Indians", 'Watives are lazy. All they do is drink dcobol" The whites 

are greedy. All they do is We, takey tale, without givingR. "The Chinese are flooding 

everywhere in Canada. I don't know why they camrot aay in their countryn. "Pork 

eaters!". "Blacks are not intelligent All they know is music and dancing They are 

always into crime", and many other things people say. The further I went into the drama 



education progmmte, tbe more I discovered sow oftk soaras of these amceptims 

and misconceptions. Two remarkable incidents occumd Some students I taught during 

my teaching 8~~1~stantship in the drama depment "giggledR as I spoke. I knew thy 

were h g b g  at me because of my accent I told them an iatmsting Igbo story. I 

insisted tbat they chorus in Igbo in order to a p p d e  the powers of C ~ W S  in oral 

tradit id  Ig& story telling It took the cless about five minutes to learn one word, a 

nameforthechant AttheencI,theywereexcitd IthcnshocWtkm! Irefemdthcm 

to their dffficulty in lcaming cme Igbo word I told them tbat over sixteen million people 

spoke the language. I asked them to imagine themselves iea.vingEn&-sh-speaking 

Caaada, and going to live in a country with a language other than Engiish They shook 

their heads at the thought- I asked them how they might feel if, after they have leamt the 

language, people laughed at tbem because of acoeat The class went dead in silence for a 

while- The reflections and feedbock I received afber the classes &om the students pointed 

out regrets they held for their insensitivity to dtlnal diffixences. They d e s s e d  that 

the experience was ow of their grearest lessoas about cultural differen~es. 

Another incident was in tmmr A womsln brought a five year-oid boy and wbat sounded 

like the following dialogue ensued: 

M A . :  Hi Emmanue1, this is my Littie fiend, John John, he is E113manueI- He's 

firom Afkica-, 

Ask him about their jungles, elephants and lions... 

JOHN: Why do you build houses on the tree? What iftbe lions climbs up the tree 

and hills you?..Do you have guns?... 

EMMA: Job ,  h e  never seen a lion except in mos and games rese~es. The wild oecs 

stay in the forests and gmsslands. We live in viUages and cities, not in the 

jungles. Do I look like a person who lives on a tree? 

M y  answer wds for m e e  She understood me. She quickfy started reeducating the 

young boy and telling beautifid stories abwt Afi.ica to make me fed happyhapW Shortly after 

the young boy lefl, she apologtogtsed to me. 

These experiences, and many others drove me into the search for a meam of 



addressing these problems and educatiag the people about our differences. 

A M a t  Oppression 

Tnbal andlor ethnic identity is often diffidt to achieve for minonity culhnes, 

since those cultura are fresuentfy oppnssed The purpose of research on oppression is 

to unpack it and to discover some of the components that oppression may have. 

Diamond (1993: 24), following the philosophy and works of Augusto Boai (1 979) said 

that an instance of owession is, "any time that a person has been made to think, feet or 

do something other than he or she wantedw He went on to explain that, "it can be &om 

the person's persod relationships, fiom the community, provincial, national or global 

realm" Social, political, religious and ecommic areas are all spheres in which human 

oppression may occur. Such oppression is sometimes perpetuated by human beings on 

one another for various expIained/unexp[ained "unjustifiable" reasons. For exampie, 

there are some oppressors who do not know that they are oppressorsfS In aAditiou, there 

are some who oppress because they feel threatened- Some people oppress others because 

they enjoy exerting power. To them, it is £im to o p s ,  or, they regani it as part of 

nature- They see their actions as natural events- 

On the other hami, there are same oppressed poople who do not know that they 

are being oppressed- They are made aware of their positions oniy by obsmrers of their 

state. Also, there are individuals who know tbat they are being oppressed, but find 

themselves helpless to remedy i t  S o w  people see their oppression as part of their 

destiny or themselves adopt the beliefs oftheir oppressorsfS To didiscover the above 

varieties of oppression, the following dnuna in education game is useful. 

A game which I tried out in one of the Iessdns on oppression that 1 taught as a 

graduate assistant is called " The Leopard and the Goat". It is a popular recreational 

game we played in my early school days in Igboiaad, Nigeria The game i s  simple. The 

participants form a circle . (The group should be from about six in number or above, to 



any number, dcpading on the size of the play area). nKy should be staading very close 

to each o w  in a stn,ng fkncexi wall of P ~ , ~ ( M ,  To ensure the the is solid, each 

fonns two lm09 at the elbows-ermngling the I& arm at the e b w  with the 

next pezson's rigbt am. The iegs are kept vmy close together so as not to dlow any 

"animaln to pass tbmugh. Now, two vdrmaa~ take m1es- one is the leopard, the other, 

thegwoTheieoparciscay~o~dethehcc~ Tkgoatispnncctedwithie Thegameis 

a stnrpgle. fhe leopard fights ( not aggrrssive1y tho@) to get in d catch the goat 

The group hdds on to the h M e d  feace to prevent the leopad [ftbe leopard got in, the 

goat is let out and the leopard trapped within This game is supported with a chant: 

Don't let the leopard enter, (enter) 

DonV let the leopard enter, 

Doar let the leopard enter, 

Leopard will kill the goat! 

At the end, group members sat down and discussed the game as it dates to oppRssioa 

While it was assumed that the i e o p d  was the oppressor and the goat the ojqxessed, our 

discussion mealed that the humans were also oppressors in the game. They oppressed 

the leopard by denying it its source of livelihood! This revelation goes to support the 

claim that tbere are some oppressors wbo may not know thet they are opp-rs. For 

such people, this drama education approach to issues hdps to shock thcm into 

realizatioft It also kips the oppressed to understand that such protection offered by 

oppressors (humans in our game) is  temporary- it is only a deiayed death, because 

humaas p tec t  thc S- but later thy too kill it for faod Until the leopard is made to 

see the other side of his actions, then HELPED to find alternative means of feeding, other 

than kiliiag aad eating the goat, the opprrssion of the goat will continue. Humans should 

be made to realize that their actions towards the Leopard is oppression, and that their 

claim of protection of the goats life is not true, since the goat will eveatualIy be killed by 

the same human "protector". Umil the humans are HELPED to find aIteraative meam of 

feeding otber than killing aad eating the goat, they will continue to aid oppression- even 

if tbat aid is rmconscious. and passive. Uutil the goat is accepted as a fellow AMMAL 



with his differences (Be any other animal), the chase, the circle of oppressive dehce, 

and the flight will continue lmabated with the amechilling bleating ofthe goat echoing 

-iagly- 

What Light does this thmw on how we deal with peoples of subcultures within a 

dominant culture? By critically adclressing c d W  dominance, &-on, aad 

stereotypes, we expose the ugly metbods of oppression in their various carnodbges 

Drama "shocks" oppressors who might claim ignorance. At the same time, Dnuna offers 

possible avenues to overcome problems of oppression The consideration of oppression 

demonstrates its link to culturally diverse popuiations and, more particularly, its link to 

suppressim of sub-cultural identities. hruna offen exposure of the discrimination which 

results in loss of cultural identity through deprivation This loss is consequent upon 

actions which are prejudicial to others, for exampie racism, mbalism, sexism, 

ethnicism, apartheid 1 believe that this approach will "educatef8 ((draw or lead out) the 

participants in drama creation to explore anas of oppression in their bves and to search 

for ways to address them. Again, I believe that by bighiighting some of the negative 

attitudes of people towards their fellow kings, I may lead participants in the drama 

creation to some aspects of their own or other people's cultures. Sueb portmyals may 

illurninate the path of participants' thoughts and lead them towards pride in their culturehrre 

Such a0 experience may sensitize p p i e  to "walk in others' shoes"". It may help people 

to understand why it is wrong for persons to reject the insights and values of others 

because they do not know the reasons for such insights and values. Further, when mutual 

understanding is achieved in this manner, the drama experience will turn the participants 

attention to similar explorations of problems in adjusting to the dominant cultw. 

Statement of the problem 

This study not only attempts to identify cultmi problems which exist but also to 

determine what is Canadian culture as we search for a meam to mitigate the problems 

which are caused by cultural differences. 

McCready (1983: xx), stated that 



"...thehctthatthcremt inomsocietydiffkeacesaswellaspsbpreof 

di&rratbackgrounds, races, andcuIm bothers some social thinks. 

'they wish tk d~~ would p away. Differences are not oaly messy; 

theyalsocanpr~COLLflicts,andfnr~thetsomesocialthinkets 

would prefer that we work to obliterate all di f f i~~~ces~.  

He argued thst although our put and present bave centred around our diverse 

identities, diversity docs not manufhtm the conflicts. 

This research tkrefbre is a step in the direction of idemifLiag and mitigating 

some of the imer racial, imer ethnic and inter mihi conflicts-specifidly those resang 

from cultural d i f f i e s  that exist in the Canadian multicultural society. It is a response 

to repeated calls by eariier researchers in the fields ofmuIticulWism for more work to 

be done on guestions by our diversity, and more especiaily the need for us, 

according to M c C d y  (1983: d), "to begin to construct new models for ways in which 

ethnicity and culture change over time within a pluralistic population." This study 

searches for a bener way ofcmxistence among people of diverse cuitmes in a 

m u l t i d ~  setting. It is an investigation that believes bonowing McCready's 

words again, "neither assimilation nor ac~ulturadon is a sufficient paradigmw for a lasting 

peace and harmony. This work taps the powers of unification fomd in drama:- the 

powers of drama education to investigate social issues as well as its communicative 

strengths in empowering people and educatiag them Although drama cannot necesnecessarily 

offer immediate visible sdutiom, it is hoped that- (1) this work of using drama 

education to address our cultural diversity may enlarge individual consciousness and 

group awareness of various cultures, (2) the drama experience may encourage an 

alternative and critical approach to those individd values which are poorly ua&rstood, 

(3) the drama may provide a reinforcement ofthe d u e  to individuals of their own 

cultural identity. 

Alf in dl, this study adopts the dme statements above as its goals and investigates the 

degree to which drama education was effective in implementing them In other words* 

this research is an attempt at atlsweting the fob- questions: 



Can drama education help people ofsabcdw:- 

(a) to be coasciolls oc and to reinforce their cul- identity, an4 at the same time 

(b) to increase tbei. tmderrtnedingo5 a d  adaptption to the dominant culture? 

Fourareasofknowledgcarrcetl~aswe~~answcrthesequcstiom: 

1- Aware- or co~ousness ofone's own culture- 

2. Identification, retention and reinf~fcemem of one's own cherished cuiaaal vaius. 

3. Undemandhg ofthe cherished cultural values of other participantr. 

4. Understanding oC and adaptation to domineat culture. 

The research investigated the attitudes and values of adolescents of differem 

subcultures in Canacia tbrough ehographic methods ofimeniew. Subsequently the 

study pursued a treatment of the cuihaal issues through drama performance creation with 

those adolescents and with the researcher as a pmicipaat obsemer- The pticipams' 

attitudes and vdues were examined a f b  treatment using a variation of Campbell and 

Stanley (1963) pre-test, post-test approach, (See design of study). 

Some terms used in this work may be subject to varied interpretations. It is 

therefore necessary to bighhght some ofthem so as to b ~ g  to ffocus their meaning in the 

context of their usage in this thesis. The definitions may be taken from the English 

dictionary to give a stipdative approach to ?he terms but concentration is focused here on 

the operational &fiaitioas as they date  to the w o k  Thet is, through examination of the 

research and writings of scholars in thc field of multiculturalism, race and ethnicity. 

Some of the terms and issues to be defined include the followiqg 

Culture, Cultural identity, Culhtral values, dominant and sutiordinate cultures, 

multi-culturnlism, ethaicity, and attitudes- 



Cubre 

Websteds New World Dictionary defined culture as "the i&as, customs, s W ,  

arts, etc. of a given people in a given Biddy (1%0) writing about the 

composition ofa cultural group stated drat what identifies a cultural grwp incIude, 'style 

of dress, type of gesture, habits ofhygiene, tuns ofspeech" and that thy depend on the 

environment rather tbaa on biological hendity. Taper (l9T7: 11) elaborated on this by 

defining culture as: 

"The socially acquired aad transmitted pattern of perceptions, belie&, values, 

norms and behaviours; the telatioad patterns; t&e aeStbetic standards; the 

symbolic commmicstion systems; and the material, artistic and institutional 

expressions derived b m  a basic (yet evoIving) belief system''. 

Swartz et aL (1980: 53) writing fiom an anthropotogical perspective, d e s c n i  

culture of a group as, "the sum of the morally forcefirl rmQntaadiags acquired through 

learning and shared by the members of that group". It is, "both the basic human adaptive 

device and the foundation of social lifen. For them, culture is a vital and dyaamic force 

that is non static, but rather undergoes a prmxss ofdevelopment 

From the defdiotls above, we can assume culture to be the totality of a people's 

way of We. Again, we should add tbat culture is fluid, not static and so changes with 

emriromeut a d  time. To talk of cultural identity therefore, may seem out of place. 

Identity, according to The Random How Dictionary is, "the condition of being omseIf 

or itself, aad not another". The Word dictionary defined identity as, "abso1ute 

sameness; individuality, persod ity, condition of being a specified persoa.." Further, 

The Oxford dictionary explaiaed, that to identify is to, "associate oneself with; regard 

oneselfas sharing cbmcte&ics with (another person)" Culhwl identity thcnfore auld  

be used to ref- to the condition of a cultud group king itself by hoIding ou to those 

cherished aspects of its culture io which it has a claim and which are chsramristdly 

identifiable in the group. 

As one group interacts with another, new cultural dues are acquired and added 



to the existing ones, while some of the old system, belief5 and vdues me dropped 

U d y ,  when this happens voluntarily7 there is no teasion genemuxi- However, when 

one group forces another to drop any or some of its cherished c d t u d  values and to adopt 

new ones, tension results- The timatend p u p  teud to close in to achieve a stronger 

group identity. The dominant group7 on the other band, also feels threatened a d  may 

employ whatever strategy they deem fit to ward off any opposition coming firom the 

sub-ordinate group. 

W e r  (1983: 32) explained that in mmbculturaIism "the dominant group seeks 

to eliminate subordinate group cultures and loyalties though the imposition of a national 

culture which is narmally that of the dominant groupw He went fbrtkr to claim that 

"mufticulNalism exins where tbe dominant group acceqxs diversity as a principle or 

tokxates its presence because it hes insufficient power to eliminate other cultural forms". 

Baker pointed out that 

"attriibutes of identity (including racial, ethic, cultural, class, tribal, 

communai, etc). whether real or imagined, s i g d k d y  shape an 

individusfj's (or group's) perception of and behaviow toward himself 

and othersw- (P- 10) 

He therefore stated that "group identity is basically a psychologi-cal phenomenon 

situationally determined". 

While we would accept that culture is dynamic and evolving, we should not fail 

to admit that some aspects of culture have endured for many gemrations without giving 

way to change. McCready (1983: xxi) poimed out that, "ethic and cultural identity 

mutates over generatiom, lusing some of its elements ad refocusing on others, while 

still others Lie dormant for a time only to spring up again.." 

Writing on recognition and awepnce of sub-ordinate groups in a mosaic 

culture, Teper (1977: 64) stated that, "A lack of recognition of sub-groups within ethnic 

groups handicaps both efforts to understand the realities of group life and attempts to 

idenafy and resolve specific problems". Teper highlighted two primary needs related to 

the establishment of, "harmonious group relations in a pluralised society...". One of 



them, she soid was a "heightened ammess ofthe cunept of human She 

pointed out tbat, "cultural fkcfocs shape cogaition, pcrceptio~ values and 

expressi~u-cbamcbxi~~ that an inherent in se&nage and p e d  dignityR. Her 

otherpointw;lstheoscdinaso~ietyto~~aM~cekhvtenethnicdiv~~and 

societd She believed that this could be promoted h u g h  increased knowiedge 

and appreciation of ethnic p u p  diversity and simuitaneous eEom to secure sochi, 

economic and political justice fbr dI groups. She stated tbat oace a group f&s 

dominated, whatever modvation is offered to the sub-ordinste group by the dominant 

group, they will dways fight to break cuIaual conaoi over them S k  stated that, "the 

affirmstion of group identity occurs when a group seeks benefits for itseIf or defends the 

position it holdsw@-41). This view was shared by Baker (1983: p-l 1) when be stated thar 

"group iden* or conxi~u~ness emerges when groups perceive their valued ~ ~ e s  

(e-g culture, religion, langmge ideatity) threatened by the iicfions of others, caaquest, 

migration or otha contact situation". Tepet went on to explain t& "whatever the 

motivation, group -011 (be it racial or ethnic) constitutes en initial and essentiai 

step for a p u p  see- to break the thought or cuItmal contml exercised by the 

dominant groupW(p-41). On the quest for identity by a p u p ,  McCmdy (1983: xw-i) 

argued that it is not always for, =deem or aggression* only that a group fights for its 

identity- He pointed out that they may also seek identit)' fot "definition" as well. He 

claimed that studies show that there is "comrnonaIity in the gmup experience that is 

valued and deemed worthy of peservation". McCRady suppoited the idea of debrating 

our diversity because of the "valuable and uncommon insights" they contain He said 

that it is not fau to tell people to celebrate their heritage to make up for losses, or as a 

resistance to domination or oppessim and to look down on otherst heritage. hstead, he 

advocated that a goup's cultural heritage should be celebrated because as nscarch had 

shown, "heritage and identity play an important role in psople's behaviours and attitudes 

and the way t&ey pass these along to their childrenn. He weat on to say that: 

"Heritage is mt something that d d s  exclusiwly with our pan; rather 

it is an integral part of who we are right now. And the mare we can 
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learn h u t  our heritage aad lann to --ate the difhmces between 

our heritage aod other heritages, the more p w r f k l  our reasons fm 

cooperating witheach other and for nspeding each othef.(p.xxi) 

This study &fin& cultural values as, "Those aspect of an individual's cultural heritage 

which Wshe love and cherishes" while cdturai idermity are, "those aspects of one's 

culturaI heritage with which Wsbe is identified, and which are shared with others of 

his/her cultural heritage-" 

The Random House Dictionazy d e s c n i  ethaic as, "of or pe-g a, a group of pople 

ofthe same race or nationality sharing common and distinctive cultural characteristics" 

while ethnicity har to do with, "ethnic trait, background or mentalityn 

Ure&cis ~&GW the other harri stated that eth ic  is, "dssigmhg ai ~f 

any of a heterogeneous population, as distinguished by customsZ characteristic, laqpage% 

common history, etc". F i s h a n  (1983:128) claimed that no similarly adequate definition 

However, he stated that ethnicity is q "bond that is sekGperceived aad ork ascribed by 

others, with or without objative justification to a historically continuous authentic 

collecthityn He explained the role of ethnicity in a penon's We: 

"...euhnicity assists individuals in coping with the existential question of, 

'who am I T and, 'what is special h u t  me? by amtexhisliziag these 

questions in terms of putative imcesaal origins and ckactetistics. 

These questions are therefore illuminated in tenns of, 'who are my own kind 

of people? and, k t  is special about us?' and come to be amwered at the 

level of peopleness being (biological continuity and, therefore, physical 

triumph over death), peopieness doing (behavioral fealty even in the course 

of behavioral change) and peopleness knowing (i-e., ethnicity includes not 



only h e  pbiloaophy but biM0sophy d f o s m o ~  a weItanschung 

or world view)". 

However, Tcper (1977: 9)  chimed that, "ethnicity is a prism through which 

human behaviour is both shaped and perceived". She descni an ethnic group as 

"people within a society who shere an historic group identity aad consciousness based on 

cultural commonality or territorial ties". She went on to say tbat the tam bas also ken 

used, "for groups who are perceived a d  mted as ethnic pups by the larger society 

over an extended period of timen. 

Teper @- 10-1 1) shed some light on dominant and minority groups- She descni  

a minority group as, "a racial or ethnic group that does not have sufficient power to fulfil 

its political, economic, social or cul tad needs or that must be pdcuIarIy vigilant 

regarding these needs". The dominant group on the other hand, is, "the etbmic 

collectivity in a society that is the prime ~ U O C ~ ~ O C  of rewards and whose cultural values 

tend to define the aorm~ of the society" 

C o b  (L%9:4) described ethnic group as, "...an iafoTm81 group whose members 

are distinct from the members of other groups within the same society" sharing ''kinship 

and nligion" as well as being able to commimicate easily among themselves 

Schermerbrn (1970: 12) deJaikd an ethnic group as, "a collectivity within a 

larger society having real or putative common ancestry? memories of a shared historid 

past, and a cultural focus on one or more symbolic elements defmed as the epitome of 

their peoplehood". 

Ethnicity is therefore related to cdtuml identity but the two terns are not synonymous. 

It is possible to be aware of one's ethnicity and even to, "act out'' tbat etbicity without 

valuing or being oommitted to the dated cultural identity. 

Attitudes 

Attitude, according to Raadorn House Dictionary is, "manner7 feeling, etc toward a 

person or thing". Bramwell(1994) discussed four components of attitudes as they relate 



to humsn beings. 

1. Knowledge of situations and people that sumwmd the event tbat shows a m-cular 

attitude- (Lack of knowledge ofprsodculture) 

2Discernment- Human capacity to cow to know m e ,  to r e q p k ,  to and 

to accept their gods  and mams where to so will will hurt or harm others. 

3. Rapprochement- Tbe ability to f k k r  the goals and means of others by supporting 

them, or by heipinglassisting them in such a way as not to hurt or harm others 

4. Phobia- a characteristic of persons to fear those from different backgrounds and 

cuitures b e a w ~  they threaten their own self interest 

She stated that, "Tke need not be any overt bebaviour associated with an attitude- 

Attitudes exist whether or not they are expcssed or they lead to actionsn. Attitude is a 

stance you take towards someone b a d  on pr~knowIedge, understanding, bias etc. She 

noted that there is  always the need and desire by everyone to support orhers; to know 

them and to come to know what they wed However, this may not be a preeminent 

value. She therefore stated tbat other vaiues may tben predetemine anitlada to others. 

For errample, job advancement or monetiuy t e d  She said then when attitudes are 

negative, persons can oaly take a positive stance ifthey decide to rearrange their 

hierarchy of values to inciude equally those of other penom. Such reordering of d u e s  

would then lead to actions on behalf of others ad, with practice¶ would lead to 

permanent ordering of d u e s  and positive change in Cesultiog attitudes. In other words, 

we should learn to practise being our brother's keeper at all times. Since culture has to 

do with ways of lifc of individuals in a group or groups, the cwxcistence of these 

individuals is consequent upon attitudes exhibited by persons within the group. 

Definition of terms used in the study 

Individual Conscioosness refers to that knowledge and understanding of attitudes and 

values which persom hold about their own and about other cultures. 

Croup Awareness for the purpows of this study will refer to the ability to openly engage 

in non-judgemental discussion of the attitudes and values held by group members. 



Uodtrstruding of cabre basal v i h a  mfcn to the knowledge and bebefk which ex& 

outside the ~c~ cuIhae ofan individual and which that individual clvefiilly 

examines with the will to respect those v a l u ~ ~  

Individul CaJmrot Idmtity is hat mix ofperwptions, values, attmdes a d  beliefs 

which an individual holds to be central to their personal self definition at any point in 

time- 

This study defines Cultural Vdaes as " Those aspect of an individual's cultural heritage 

which Wshe love and cherishes" while Cmlturd Identity are "those aspects of one's 

cultural heritage with which heishe identifies and is identified, and which are s h e d  with 

others of his/her cdtural heritage. 



A Review of Drirau Eduatioe Literature 

Dnrma is a term derived fiom the Greek ward hao- "I do, I stnrggle". -on 

on the other hand, comes firw the latin "educafeR to draw h m  or lead out, or fiom 

"educaren, to teach. These two meanings "to nurture ot to lead out" may be adduced for 

the word educate and they stand for a particular appmaeh to educatl*oudmna education 

In this approach, drarna'education can simply be imerpnted to mean more closely, "To 

do in ordex to lead out or nourishw- However, it is necesnecesssry to examine this definition 

fiom the poim of view of scholars in the tieid of drama education in order to specify 

more precisely that leading out or aourisbing. Tbeu views provide the argument for the 

choice of drama education as an essential medium to address cultural values and 

attitudes. 

Although some scholars differentiate drama &om theatre, it is necessary to state at the 

outset that, for this study, we do not concern ourseIves with this distinction Drama aad 

theatre, therefore are used to mean the sune thing- 

The literature reviewed in this chapter &velops the argument that Qama 

education assists people to come to understand more M y  and to live more comfortably 

with intercultural tensions whmver they may occur These cultural tensions may occur 

at an inter-personal level as m t e  of difkent cultuns interact with each other. They 

may occur at intta-personal level as people stnrggle with their own cultural identity* This 

is particularly the case for a minority people who try to adjust to a dorniaaDt culture of 

which they are not at first a part. 

This chaper concerns itselfwith evidence firom drama educators and researchers 

which supports this possibility- Two typs of evidence are offered- 

1. evidence from practitioners who have reflected on their practice and evolved theories 

in drama education, and 



2. evidence from researchers who have investigated some oftheir claims. 

Theoretical clrims in dnma education 

Peter Slade is d t e d  for pioneering the drive to use Qama in education. His 

pioneering work, Child Drama (1954) distinguished between personal and projected play 

He claimed that projected play is the nannai play that is seen in early childhood. 

Unconscious acts flow naturally through insbcls d involutiq r0yspollses to the 

environment ofthe child The persod play is "obvious draman which comes later in the 

child's We-as a teen-ager. Slade claimed thaq at the personal play stage, the "whole 

person or seW is used and the child is raow able to combine all mental and physical skills 

to "imitate" real or imagiwd events and emotions It is at this stage that he believes the 

chiid could be introduced to the theatre form of drama Slade therefore encouraged 

pefonnance to be a, "ceiebration of the child aad the beauty of his works" ( p.2). 

This tesearcher takes Slade's work to mean that at both the pasod and the projected 

stages of play, the mated with which the children crate the drama is produced jointly 

by their experience mediated by the culture in which they Live, and by their imaginations. 

Therefore, ia this interpretation, Slade supports the notion of making sense of experience 

mediated by culture through imaginative expression in drama 

Brian Way, another pioneer of educational drama, focused on the idea of a child- 

centred approach to self discovery in drama education For him, it is the process of 

drama and not its product which matten. He opposed performance based drama for the 

child, and instead, worked w the deveIopment of the child through dramatic procedures. 

Way realized thw "...part of rich and sensitive living involves arousing one's 

understanding, sympathy and cornpessiotl for people whose lives are eatiniy diff i t ,  

even remote, from one's own in every conceivabk fkcetw. Way (1%7) explained his 

view of the relationships ofdrama and education He stated that while education is 

concerned with individuals, drama is concerned with, "individuality of irrdividds". He 

believed that, for an individual to develop, hdshe has to make use ofthe senses and to be 

in full concentration while exploring self, others and the society. He said that drama has 



an important part to play in the development offesourc&ihss within each individual, 

He acplained that tbrough play-making and improvisation tbe student is offered the 

opportunity for, "&p experience of what it feis like to be other people in other 

sihrationsn.@ 2%/7). This is what he calls social drama the drama that he claim is 

concerned, "with manners d behaviorrr, aspects of general 1camiag and b d r  socid 

awareness". The cfrildcemred approach to education as advocated by Way could be 

seen, therefore, to tolaclude the child's examination of l ie in the society. The afgument by 

critics that the concern of Way is training children to disregard the conwMity in which 

they live and to develop a selfish attitudes th&ore, may not be comct Whatever the 

case might be, his aim should be of primary concern to us- that is, his search for a better 

way of educating our children tbrough dnuaa In this study, therefore, I adopted Way's 

idea of using drama to develop the individual by allowing them discuss and take on roles 

as they explore issues of concem to them. 

OToole (1967) explained that Theatre in education was conceived of as an attempt to 

bring the techniques oftheatre imo tbe classnwnn in the service ofeducatioaai 

objectives- He M o r e  stated that the fimction ofducatiod drama is to "extend, 

deepen and make more efficient this learning process..." His work has been influential 

mainty in Australia, Britain ad, to a lesser extent in Canada This snrdy agrees with 

OToole about the need for extedhg deepening and making more efficient our 

educational objectives through drama 

Siks (1977) claimed that "the ultimate purpose of drama in erhrcafion is to open 

chitdnds minds, m~rnuiate their imaginations attd language abilities, aod spark their 

enthusiasm for continued personal deveiopment and discovery". She also said tbat 

"drama can also serve a related pnpose as a teaching tool", and thet it could be used to, 

"help children explore fkctual knowledge and concepts in other subject areas aad "try onn 

social experieaces they are Wreiy to encounter in d life" (p. 10). 

Writing on the values of drama education, Siks claimed that dnuna has, "unique power to 

stir human emotion through its sensory qualities -content formed in action" and that each 



child can experience this power. Siks stated "[fdrama..became c d  in childds 

basic education, it wdd serve to advance aesthetic, cultural aud moral vaim for the 

citizens..."@. 11)- SiVs argument fbr the role of drama in the admncement of aesthetic, 

cdtural and moral values is vital bs this study- 

Many other scholars have since responded to this search Dorothy Heathcote's 

contrimon to educatid drama is remarkabIe. H;eathcote (1971: 43) defined 

educational drama as: 

"...anything which involves penons in active roletaking situations 

in which attitudes, not characters are the chief co~l~ern, lived at life-rate 

(Le- discovery at this moment, not memory based) and obeying the natural 

laws of the system Ail the attitudes amiable in the group can provide the 

spectrum for solving the problems, thus, as a result, them is opportunity for 

a "wideningn sphere of attitudes to be experienced, a widening appreciation 

of scales and numbers of problems and therefore a greater number of 

relationships and associations with the experiences of others to be brought 

into orbit and made available to the grwp". (P54) 

fieathcote believes in "pmcess" rather than "produd"' She stated that in interpretahion of 

ideas, the chilck viewpoint is essential and paramount No answer is right or wrong 

rather wbat a teacher can do for the child is to offer from hidher wealth of experience 

aitemadve options for the child to consider- She believes that if such a teacher anitude is 

adopted, children will be encouraged towards, "greate~ maturity, greater courage in 

expression and carrying out of ideas, and a more distic approach to sdult Welt She 

went on to add that this attitude towards children produces, "trust, sewknowledge, care 

for others, integrity and an ability to respond h b i y  to each situation". Heathcote's work 

will have a remarkable influence in this research, particularly since the study wiii involve 

tnrst-building, understanding of ones-self and ofothers, and the need to probe problems 

with a view ofcomiog to a new mcktadhg. 



Writing on dramotic impwisaticm, Hdhcote (1984: 44) stated tltat dramatic 

improvisation is concerned with, "what we discover for ourselves and the group when we 

place ourseIves in a human situation contaking some element of desperation" and 

maybe, joy. She said it is, "putting yourseIfint0 other pople's shoes" and caIling on 

one's penonal experience in tryiag to andemaad another's point ofview. She went on to 

s a y  that such an expert*- leaves the inchidual with added Imowiedge. So she sees 

improvisation as a tod fot teachers in addrrssing is- iwolving, "persod identity" 

through role pIaying She stated that improvisation through role-playing hctions 

speediiy and efficiently whenever, "undastaading of human bebaviow, ffeiings9 hopes 

and attitudes is required". 

Boiton (1986: 18-20) defined drama education as, "a process, dramatic in kind, which 

focuses pupils' feelings and intellect t o e  educational goals" He went on to explain 

that, "These goals are generally to do with the development of mind and specifically to 

do with undentaading the 'content' ofa mCUIar dramatic experiencew. Gavin Bolton's 

work in shaping and reshaping drama education is quite nemarlrable. People in drama ' 

education believe he is one ofthe most prolific writers in drama education He stressed 

the importance of drama in relation to education. According to Bolton (1971 : 12-1 3 j, 

drama is concerned, "withthe ~~ ofthese concepts to do with h&x-peftotd 

relationshipsw. He fitrtber stated that the "dramatic situation" is at the heart of drama and 

that as teachers, we should aim at helping children to understad, so that: 

"...they are helped to facc facts Pad to interpfet them without prejudice; 

so that they develop a range and degree of identifcatiou with otha people; 

so that they develop a set of principles, a set of consistent principles, by 

which they arc going to live". 

Writing about dnuna fix understanding, Bolton( 1986: 17) pointed out that the 

primary objectives of Qama -on, "are to help children experience dnuna in a way 

that engages their ULlCierstanding at many different levels, the c o a t e ~ 1 9  the personal 



and the universalu. He advised teachers to work always towards, "finding significant 

meaning in the material ofthe drama and _eatisfkr.tion h m  the workn emphasizing.that 
e 

teachers should be concerned with the use of drama fory n"cognitive development, ' 

harnessiflg the affective process to achieve this end". 

Bolton believes that dratua education involves the teacher and the students or 

in situations where, with the help of the teacher* students are encouraged to 

negotiate meanings of events or issues they experienced or are experiencing using 

various art forms, games and dramatic movements. Such activities offer the participants 

cognitive and affective learning because values are s h a d  as they engage in the 

exploration of issues through dramatization. He stated that the role of the teacher is to 

focus whatever fictional issues the participants may be engaged in so as to address issues 

that are of concern to dmn d to help make them clearer and r n d g f i d  in the lives of 

the participants. As people Live their eveqday lives, they come in contact with others. 

They form groups under various names for their day to day interaction Drama education 

is concerned with group interaction. According to Bolton (1992: 32 11, "Successful drama 

is dependent on positive interaction be-n goup memh".  He explained that for 

drama to progress, "very often a coasensus is need#, and that, "hquentIy a group can 

stimulate or dampen the input of an individual". Bolton claimed that, "not only does 

dmma rely on group interaction in terns of its product, but part of its uniqueness as a 

learning context stems fiom the group processes which assist that learning; it provides a 

unique opportunity for learning from each other". He however warned that for drama to 

work, "members have to learn to trust each other, and they as a group have to leam to 

trust drama" and also, "have to leam to trust the leader of the drama, the teacher". 

Another inauential writer whose works have helped in the growth of drama 

education is Richard Courtney. He believes that the child develops through engaging in 

drama that re-creates or retoacts the chills past experiences- Our concern in this 

review about Courtney's work is on his views about c u k e  and the individual in relation 

to society. Courtney (1980) believes that in real life there are no scripts written down for 



us,dsowencedtoimpn,visebesedonorncxpriencesaadimaghration, He 

explained that we sbuIcl atways thinlr, "as if" in order to put oursetves in t&e other 

person's position. By so doing, he went on, we dwill be able to ideat@ with our fkiiows, 

their happines and sadmssess Ek said that t b r t o d  QPmo is concerned with, "inner 

hgbative thought and the spontaneous dramntic action which resultsn. tie said that 

drama is, "the basis of human lifew and, "an esseniat component o f d  genuine 

education" (p2) Courtney stakd "rh;tmatic actions provide us with meaning: hey 

make the things we do meaaiagful to us. Thiags do not have meanings by themselves. 

We give them meaning Students in classfooms ereate meaning that is significant to 

them" (p.4). 

Heexp~thptmoretbaaleamingwhasinterestsus isthekcthat, Weleam 

while we are in experiences that are important and significant to us- wben we give those 

experiences importance. They are so much more real than when we simply talk or write 

about themn- 

Courtney strongly believes that, "no categorical explanation of a person wiil give us a 

whole view ofhim" because he is a, "living, changbg, developing hwnan being". He 

stated that, "to label people is to stereotype them. To measure their behaviour is to make 

them abstractn. He said that it not easy to allow our coosciousness to grow because of 

self-induced fears or emotional d c t i o n s  on one had, or restrictions from other people 

like parents, teachers, fiends and the society at large. He is ofthe view that if a persan 

allows hidher consciousness to grow hmghatively and dramatically7 there will be 

freedom, choice and responsibiliity for a better understanding ofhim/herseIfi In his 

words: 

"Yet 1 must allow my imaginings and actions to develop and grow. Should I do so, I 

am encouraging my couscious~less- my individuality, my sense of identity and 

responsibility-the "I am" that makes the "I do" d "I create" significant actionst1 (F! 

11 1). 

Writing about Qama and culture, Courtney stated that we all develop our own, "inner 

drama" and that our actions are based on i t  Inner drama, he went on to explain, is 



culturally motivated He said that, "both drama and theatre play a gnat part in creating 

the specific culture of a society" (p. 17). Drama will therefore play a vital role in helping 

to shape an individual to ~mderstaad and relate with others in the society, to be able to 

meet up with the rites of passage as expected ofeach member in a society. 

Bert Amies A al(1986) claim that social drama is vital in the education of children 

because it encourages a healthy sense of good humow- sanething they believe can lay 

the foundation for a happy, well adjusted p e w d t y  in later life. They said that i f  the 

children, "have learnt to cooperate with others in a happy wn-competitive way thq  are 

likeiy to cope more suoctssfully in their occupational rolesu. Amies e t  al argued that 

drama has the capability of reducing human excesses in various fields claiming that, "the 

excessive rigidity one encounters among those in higher administrative pests, and even 

on committees could be modified in those who have made eady psce with themselves in 

matters of reIationshipsn They acknowledged that the study of drama is the study of  lifk 

when they said that, "our educational system has been domhted by subjects and 

examinations. Is it not time fbr us to encourage all students to study life as most drama 

students do?? 

The views expressed by Bat Amies a at gas to support why drama is chosen to addtess 

human cuiturai values and attitudes that are part of "Lifen tbat drama students learn 

O'Farrell(1980) enumerated advantages of drama as a leanring tool and as a process. 

He stated that role-taking and characterization in drama helps the participant to 

understand the situation within which she lives and acts. O'Famell also agrees that 

drama brings about awareness of various issues as well as awareness oc "omelves and 

the world we live inw. In addition, he claims that drama crm atso make us become aware 

of, "our feelings and more able to commMicete ideas and feelings through language and 

movement". OTarreU went on to say that through dramatic activities, "we caa become 

more receptive to the ideas and feelins of othen" and that such skills can also be 

acquired. 



"By participating in dramatic activities we caa develop om abilities in many 

different aspects of Wee We can become more aware of ourselves and the world we 

live in W e  can become more aware of our fee- a d  more able to communicate 

ideas and feelings through language and movements- W e  can become more receptive 

to ideas and filings of others and we can gain sldtls for working and ptaying *th 

othersn. ( p.6) 

He also highlighted the powers of drama in enhancing commibnent to actions, 

concentration in our efforts and extension of our creative capabilities among other things- 

These attmiiutes of ctrama in bringing about awareaess of self, and of others, and making 

people receptive to feelings of one another, will be one of the areas of Eixus in this study- 

Watkins ( 198 1) asserts that drama as a learning tool (especially when it is rooted in 

the, "concrete experience" imroIving the learners' language) helps to reinforce 

teachedstudent rehionships- mre especially in a multidturai setting- He claims that 

the teacher gains more insights into coafem~ that the chiM is UIIC~RSC~OUS of as we11 as 

the child's cultural and social values and no- @. 81)- He went fiuther to explain that 

cultural conflicts are always present when people of different cultural backgrounds live 

tosether and that "ignoring" nor n'f~rbidding'" them them not eliminate the pob1ems. 

Writing aixmt the pllaalistic society, he is  ofthe view that a Ulhiform acceptance of any 

one position where there is a range ofbeiiefs, a t t h h  and practices is not the best 

position to adopt in encouraging diversity and pomtiag tolerance through genuine 

mutual respect and undentaading- He said that one ofthe ways of ftaiising such goals is 

through, "honest appraisal; the opportmity both to celebrate ami to challenge prevailing 

social norms and values". This, he argued, can be achieved through, "drama and the 

social models it coastructs for examination. He firrther said tbat uniquely, "drama can 

provide a vital expressive meeting point for people of differing views and backgrounds" 

explaining that the coming together of such p p l e  and their willingness to submit to a, 

"common mated reality" aiiows for reflection. Watkins also stated that there is, "the 

exchange of experience of different cultural wnns and values that um occur through 



drama in the multicultural c l ~ m o m "  and that the abstract and coacnze representations 

of drama will help to eliminate language barriers that occur in my multicultural setting- 

He therefore claims thatdrama as a tool, semes, "as a means ofexploring material to 

gain im*ght into social implications or to communicate our understanding ofthe material 

duough dramatic form" ( p.97). 

Tabone aad Albrecht (1991) work with a youth theatre group composed of 

adolescents of diverse ethnic groups gathered from Jersey City high schools. They 

employ, "the natural powers of the arts to engage the whole child" to enhance the quality 

of education of the children. According to Tabow and Albrecht, the children are put into 

groups and each group assigned a c u l d  region to study its arts and dnuna The aim of 

doing this, they explained, was the hope toy 'touch children on an emotional and spiritual 

Ievel as well as on a ievei that was educational d c t h d "  

"to provide children with a fonan in a safe, ma-threatening space where they can be 

proud of their own heritage whatever their ethnicity might be, while, at the same 

time, giving them the opportunity to become aware of other cultures and to learn to 

see some ofthe beauty, excitement, d wisdom there" (p. 14). 

They went oa to explain thaf "for the children, this frawwork serves to structure and 

set the stage for engaging many of the cultural misunderstandings, apprehensions, and 

prejudices of which they are, in all likelihood, both proponents and victims". Tabone et. 

a1 claimed that, "mutual respect of cultures can be f&licated by an experiential 

approachn. Tabme and Albrecht offer an explanation, not ody for the choice of dnuaa 

as a tool as well as a process, but also for choosing it in working with children They 

stated that "a great advantage of working with children is that they are out there iu the 

street constantly interacting with other children in the d i k e  adults whom 

are said to be, "very set in their routines and unable or unwilling to give themselves 

completely to new experiencesn. They therefore claimed that, "in a very real and 

practical sense, therefore, children must be the foundation of a truly multi-cultural 



society" explaining that, "the arts stimulate and c ~ 1 ~  children, enhancing their 

natural curiosity, and can lead them down roads that open the doors of perception". 

Their claim that drama is used for bringing down barriers existing among p p I e  of 

diverse cultures in this "global village" is in line with this researchers position: 

T h e  gIobal viltage is upon us and, ye?, walls are continuaI1y king 

thrown up to separate one group h m  mothertber M u h d c m  education 

foeusiagondramaandtheartscanbe usedtodissolvethesewalls and 

help children break through to new fiierrdships, new intendom, and 

yes, even new understanding".(p..l6) 

Tabone and Albrecht (1991) stated thet t&e, "mbgin of art, and the reason for art, was to 

bring people together", rather than continue to compete with and exploit each other, we 

can try, "to lay the groundwork by which psople cao come together, cooperate, share, and 

create somahiag totally new d kinatjng". 

Foreman (1991) claimed that, "educational drama is concerned with comrnmkation both 

with oneself and with others, and evokes the expressive languages of movement, sow& 

music, visual interpretation and speech" In her study, Foreman found out that the Native 

method of teaching hes a lot in common with drama She claimed that, "in order for 

learnersto experience a change in miemtanding., demonstrated by a change in 

behaviour, they muit be encouraged to reflect on their attitudes, approaches, actions, and 

the inherent implications Hecfing themselves and othersn. These! encouragements come 

through dramatic activities in our teaching and laming. Since this study will be dealing 

with cultural values and attitudes of participants, drama, then is appropriate as a method 

to cansider this view. 

O'Neitl a d  Lambet (199 1) see drama in education as a mode of learning. They 

stated that, ''Drama is essentially social, and involves contact, commuliication and the 

negotiation ofrneaningsgs.aad works for the strength of the group. It draws on a common 

stock of experiences and in tum enriches the mind and fee@ of individuals within the 



group"( p. 13). They fiather stated that drama would be an appropriate way of addressing 

issues dealing with, "an understadhg of humaa experience in pdcular circumsta~lces, 

exploration of attitudes and opinions, or the representation of abstract concepts in 

concrete formn (p. 17). 

They claimed that the most significant learning d t i n g  from drama experience is, "a 

growth in the pupilst understanding about human behaviour, themselves and the world 

they live inn. They also cited, "increased competence in using the drama form and 

satisfaction from working within it" as well as enhancement of theatre skills as other 

w- 
Bedard (1992), highlights the results of discussions of selected theatre artists and 

educators of various ethnic heritages who met to consider the issues of theatre literacy 

from a multicultural perspective. The group came up with a position statement They 

called for a, "comprehensive worid outlook to be iastilled in the students due to the 

'changing natiouaI, intemttionaI, and human context, and the evolving need for social 

harmony", stating that the world outlook should reflect values and understandings that 

will give students the skills to successfPly interact with all aspects of their pmonal and 

external environments. Theu statement claimed tbat, "theatre is the most human and 

social of all the artsn, a d  as such, "it can be a powerful force in educationn. On the role 

of theatre in addressing culturaI diversity, it said: 

"A comprehensive theatre cunicdum will challenge students to engage 

with the multiplicity of forms oftheatre fiom various cultures, encouraging 

them to examine the diverse contexts h m  which these forms grow, and 

evoke in them a positive curiosity about the diversity of human experience 

as expressed through this art fordt (p-2 1). 

In the group's discussion, according to Bedard, it was suggested thaf "theatre ...has the 

potential for tramamding cultural differences, to lead young people to self-validation, 

and to meanin@ view of the diversity of human experiencen (p-22). 

Chris Nwamuo (1983: 34) is another figure in dramidtheatre education who wrote 



about the role of drama education as a tool fcn bringing about better undaotandiag 

among participants. Ek highlighted the roie ofdrama education in building CUIturaI 

identity and culture sharing 

"Educational theatre aims at recagnizing the right ofindividuals to maintain 

their ethnic identity while shuia$ a common..cu(tpre with people b m  other 

ethnic backgrounds. It does this by incuicathg a smst of beloaging and the 

need to cwperate with others during productions when each penon performs 

an assignment integral to the whole productionn. 

Samscm-Akpaa (1988), writing abut  the importance of drama in the training of 

children and the need for it to be included in the Nigerian curriculum as a subject or as a 

system stated that, "...the Nigerian child has received education through different 

methods. At home, his education is active, dramatic7 symbolic, comw participatory 

and non-inbriitory" He believes that among other aspects of Life, drama will rightly 

address the cultural experiences of the child 

The Brazilian director Augusto B d  (1979) has made a remarkable impact in 

dramaheatre in addressing s o d  issues. He claims that theatre is a, "tool for 1r'berationn 

and a process for societal cbange: "theatre is change and not simple prseataton of 

what exists: it is becoming and not being". 

About the importance of drama over other forms in aariressing issues Baal ciaims: 

"The theatre, in particular1 is determined by saciety much more stringently 

than the other arts, because of its immediate contact with the pubtic, and its 

greater power to convince. That determination extends to the exterior 

presentation of the spectacle as well as the content itself of the ideas of the 

written text" (p.53). 

In his work, "Theatre of the Oppnssed" (1979), Ehml called for the re-working of the 

traditional form of drama/theafre and a change to actor/audience relationships. He stated 

that "the walls" separating the rulers and the ruled in theatre should be pulled down, that 



theatre should be about tbe people, and tbSt the masses should be involved in 

performances. Boal's methodology, especiaUy his approach to so- the problem ofthe 

masses with them, and by them through f o m  theatre has greatly influend many 

Qamafists who have used these methods with positive results- He is the pioneer of the 

forum theatre which has made remarkabie impact in addressing social problems. 

Although form theatre is not used dirsctly for this study, W s  idea that theatre should 

be about the people and for the people is adopted. 

Lakoju and Ewu (1993) have adopted B d s  philosophical stand on the use of theatre 

in addressing social and political issues. In advocating the use of t h e  in education, 

they claimed that drama is a valuable field both as a subject and as a system. They said 

that theatre in educafim, 0, "will seek to show the children that every so-called fjlct 

can be expIored beyond its boundary" and, "attempt to give to children the tools for 

asking questions and for exploring alternative possibilities to any fact or area of 

knowledgen. Lakoju and Ewu hllowed up their theoretical claims by adopting Boal's 

idea of main'ng drama for the people bclsed on their concerns- The experiment was 

research which gave rise to the writing of a play. Preceding the performance was a 

drama workshop involving many studeats Using dramatic methods, the issues of the 

research were addressed, Lakoju and Ewu said that, "the workshops tumed out to be the 

most memorable occasions because ofthe intense rapport that took place and the level of 

opemess in the exploration of the issues". The play was performed as Form theatre. 

While the play was being performed, any member ofthe audience was allowed to 

intervene and address any concern that she may have a solution. 

Although this researcher is not adopting the Forum theatre approach in this study, the 

drama workshop and exploration which Lalroju and Ewu claimed were memorable was 

adopted in this study. 

Barton (198S), in response to a "multi-cultural panel", and reflecting on self 

awareness in relation to understanding the extend world, stated that it is the awareness 



oc "otherness of thingsn that drama in education seeks to develop. He claimed that, "in 

drama the seIfkoncept of the learner will be stretched to incorporate otbcr people, other 

things, other atthdes and other modes ofbebaviod. Barton, in line with Bolton 

beiievesthat,"RoceJsiswbatdramaineducatioaisallabout". Hesaidt&,"bymeans 

oftbis process time cart be slowed in order to enable the unthmilier to be absorbed into 

the realm of the penomi" (p.290). He stated that in drama, the learner is, "requkd to 

bring full concentration to bear on questions fa which thne are no answersn and to also, 

"think deeply aot only as an individual, but as a member of a communityv- ., he 

claims, makes it possible for more discoveries to be mede by the larmet: 

"Because drama in education leads the learner into ucharted territory it 

reinforces the idea that there is always more to be discovered about things 

if we are willmg to think about them and about om thinking with respect 

to them". (p.291) 

O'FalIon (1993) stated that theatre educators have an, "obligation to debate and 

articulate issues firndarnental to the overall diredon and meaning of our culture imd 

society". He claims that as educators, we are architects of the future3 working to provide 

our students with, "the unique knowledge and the skills ofthe dramdtheatre process so 

that they will not simpiy rewive the futme, but realize that they create it with their 

actionsn (p.4.) He claimed that involvement in the W helps students, nsynthesize 

knowledge, draw conclusions, solve probtems creatively, consider multiple 'right' 

solutions to cornpiex ptoblems, work well with ambiguity, and read implications of 

actions beyoad the obviousn( p.5). The business of dtamalthe8t~e~ he said, is to provide 

students with the knowiedge a d  tools with which to create. As t each ,  thereforey 

"...we have a @ d a r  responsibility to drama and acts of creation that offer a unique 

potential for eavisioning new societiesy new communities, new human relationships" 

(P-6)- 

Miller et al(1990) stated that, "The use of drama as a teaching rather than a 



perfomance technique can make the world more underscandabfe to students by 

recreating significant world events within the safety of knowing that these events are not 

really happening-" (~26% They stated that drama help  students to learn content as well 

as motivating them to actions because, acconiing to them, "through storytelling and 

through real symbolic acting out of events", meaning is given to observable events. 

Miller et. a1 cited how multi-ficeted drama is, and stated th& "drama needs be seen as a 

mode of learningn. They claimed that by taking part in a drama, participants are off& 

the opportunity to experience events tbat may not involve thcm directly. lnvotvement in 

drama will make them experience what it is like for those involve& This is what 

Heathcote would call, "to be in someme else's shoes" or "role playing". Miller et al 

went on to claim that, "for the student, the drama is a safe environment to explore ideas 

without penalty or grade, develop oral language skills, solve real problems, and reflect 

about the concepts learnedn. Most striling in Miller a a1 is their recognition of the 

powers ofdrama in promoting depth ofercperience when they said that dnuna may be 

used to enable students to becoba''parti~ipantsn and experience vicariously the mivenal 

tnnhs imbedded in human Life on a deeper psychoIogica.1 and emotional level (p.27). 

Wilis (1990) highlighted the advantages of the use of Qama in our day to day lives. 

He claimed that drama helps, aot only in the enhancement of our mode of 

communication, but also in providing us with characters to be looked upon for 

inspiration and development In his own words he claims that 

"drama has become the principal means of communication of ideas and, more 

importantly, modes of human behaviow in our civilization: drama provides some of 

the principal role models by which individuals form tbeir identity and ideals, set 

pattern of mmmd bebaviour, €om values d aspirations. (p.49). 

Hornbrook (1991) claims that dnuna is, "an indispensDble part ofthe arts c ~ c d ~ m "  

and that, "its usefblaess lies in its ability to articulate meaning in particularly direct and 

accessible ways so that we, in twq can make better sense of the world in which we live". 



This is in line with his d i e r  claim (Hmbrook 1989) tbat dramatic art is not ody a way 

of knowin&+ but that it is also a way of, wpaticipating in dramatic comersations which 

can lead to new perceptions, to us making better sense of thingsw (p. 1 10). His argument 

stems &om the according to him, that. "dramatiEatl*on has always been a 

characteristic htm ofcdeural lifew explaining that dramatic forms are buried within 

the assumptions we make about ocpseives and fnrmt the way we perceive the world 

(p- 1 1 1)- 

Smith and Herring (1993) Claimed that, "drama is a potentially powerfbl tool for 

comecting students with learning and content They stated tbat drama by its nature 

involves students in social contexts where they are requid  to, quoting SiJc's idea, "&i& 

talk, manipulate concrete maten'afs, and share view points in order to arrive at decisions" 

Thus drama becomes a means for the strdents to explore both factuai knowledge and 

concepts while, "trying onn social experience. Smith aad Herring therefore, see drama as 

tool to "empower" students to learn new knowledge as weii as to have a deeper 

understanding of what they already b w W  Called "action in the presentn, they claimed 

that dramatic action prevents academic content from appearing Weless, abstmct and 

beyond undersfanding- They also claimed that providing o w e s  for learners to 

engage in dramatic activities tends to improve stude&, "attitudes toward learning" 

because the use of drama allows them to rnake, "uuique, individual contributions to their 

learning''- nese claims re-echo some ofthe theories of Sik, Heathcon and Bolton 

discussed earlier and thus strengthen this researcher's stand oa why drama education is 

chosen for the study. 

Somers (1994) highlighted the importamx of drama in life espcially when talking 

about culture. He said that, "...drama and the arts in genera1 have an indispeDsable rok 

within our culture aad that this must be reflected within the curricula of our educational 

establishments". Ke claimed that, "the distinctive festture of most drama is  

improvisation" which involves students Ealdag up an h g i m y  role, thereby allowing 



them to experience that role 'as if they were tht penon Somers went on to explain that 

the safety of knowing t&ey are or@ imitating the character and the situation and that they 

can withdraw at any time they wished, encourages them to, "enter more fbUy into the 

drama, experimenting with attitudes and reactions differe~lt ftom their own" (p. 10). 

He f.urther said that, "the studentst ability to diffeteaiak between the real and the 

symbolic allows them to enter into the Qama without fear of the consequences that 

might result from such a situation in real life". It is this relationship that exists between 

the imagiwd aud the nal that Somers claims, "is the key to the learning process unique 

in draman @. 11). Writing about the powers of Wdon of drama in knowledge and 

understanding, Somers stated that, "drama has the ability to pull together dispafate facets 

of learning, acting as an effective catalyst for the integration of this cornpartme~i~sed 

knowledge" tie fimher explained that, "drama allows us to invent or research the detail 

of hurnan circumstances, so that the actions of participants can be Informed by many of 

the factors that might be taken into account in red Life" (p. 13)- Somers' claim that since 

drama draws its material fiom the fidl mge of human experience, its approaches may be 

used to consider, " a n .  that has human behaviour as its focus" and supports this 

researcher's stand on using drama to address cuiarral values and attitudes of people of 

diverse cultures. The power of drama according to Somers, "is moted in the moral, social 

and aesthetic concerns and judgements of individuals, played out in the d social 

network of the dnuna group" and so argues that, "drama.. can provide a powerfid 

learning experience (p. 14-1 5). 

Chims backed by study 

Recent research provides increasing evidence to back up the claims of these drama 

education theories in bringing about a- of issues and behavioral changes- Works 

include those of Gimraestad et al(1982) Bcgmwell(1990), Pearson-Davis (1993), 

Naidoo (1993). Smith .et .a1 (1993). Diamond (1993), Meza (1994), Dowling (1994), 

First Rider (1994) and Pinkerton (1994). 



Gimmestad a .a1 (1982) &ed out a study to dcmmim the effdveness of 

dramatic phys as a vehicle for the reduction of prejudice among children In ttae study, 

iastruction w a ~  designed to signiticantiy incr#l# children's knowledge about each other 

among four ethnic groups-Blacks, Puerto R i m  Jewish and Chinese. Secolmdlyy the 

instruction was tailored to improve s i g d i d y  the attitudes of the children toward these 

ethnic groups though tbe content of the plays and by, 'post-play activitiesr- They were 

assigned tasks of acting out scenes f h n  the plays with a view of fostering interpup 

cooperation A control group was aiso set up- Results show that the students in the 

experimental group had greater knowledge about the ethic groups tbsn their peers in the 

contml group. The study claimed that: 

"Based on the results of the cognitive and affective test scores and the results 

of the tests perfoni on them, it was concluded that this set of 

dramatic plays with accompanying cmriccuiar materials is an effective vehicle 

for the reduction of prejudice among 4th, Sth, and 6th grade childrenn (p-48) 

They further claimed that the children's howledge about each ethnic group was 

s igni f idy  greater in the experimental p u p  than in the control group at the end ofthe 

experimental study. 

Rosenberg (1989) canid out a six-week worksbop in which researchers collected 

journals fiom, interviewed, and observed twenty-three children who @cipaed in an 

exercise to determine how the mcipaatsy "think about and experience creative draman. 

According to Rosenberg, a qualitative d y s i s  yielded infomation in specific areas of 

learning including vocabulary, imagery abilities, d dramatic behaviom. The 

following c0ar;lusions were made by the researcher 

"Creative drama provides a Mique way for individuals to put their imagined 

ideas into It is one of the only art forms in which individuals, alone and 

together, mould idiosyncratic matent into a form that communicates both verbauy 

and non-verbally to others. Creative drama is based upon certain internal processes 

and external behaviouls that resemble those of the child at play ad the artist at 



work" (p.27). 

Buege (1993) claimed "creative drama can be used to achieve maximum 

interactive involvement and complex social skills for all students by establishing a basis 

of trust and an envkoment conducive to coopaative risk taking (p. 19). She claimed 

that there was a positive result in her study to c h x m b  tbe effect of merse 

mainstreaming using creative drama and social skiil training on: 

1. the attitudes of "nomaIw fourth grade students toward Emotionally Disturbed 

students; 

2. ED sadem' SeIf-conCepts- 

Buege claimed that, "the experhnental fourtb grade students improved in their attitudes 

toward emotionally disturbed childnn, and the drama and social skills training appears to 

have assisted in imploving the seff-cmcepts of the ED studeatsn (p.21). 

Richardson (1994) reveals how dnuna and dramadc forms were used to investigate and 

share three different Asian c--Chinese, Japanese and Korean. At the end of the 

exercise, no claims were made by the researcher but she said that the participants 

achieved new knowledge about the cuitures and benefitted from using drama. 

Richardson said, "Students learned research techniques, a variety of dramatic 

presentations, coHaboration among group members7 editing and rewriting techniques, 

and how to find and coliect cultural material and information" 

Swortzell(1993) aarrated her experience in Taiwan where she introduced 

educational theatre and theatre m &--on which according to her, "were subjects 

virmally &own and certainly never before practiced in Taiwann. Using a drama 

programme to address the problem of Amphetatnhe consumption by teenagers (for that 

was what she was requested to address by the Chinese Theatre Association), SwortzeU 

set out artistic goals. According to her 



guiding principle ofthe work was to have the TIE program emage h m  

the ideas and experiences of the participsat, and from the exptoratiou of the 

topic through the pooess of drama-.fiving introduced both drama and theatre in 

education methods d prectices to Taiwan, we hopedtttat the actors in this come 

would move on to employ the techai~llcs and conventions they had learned as they 

devised fbture programsw (p 16). 

At the end of the lPrOgraramey SwortoeU claimed tbst because of the study, her trust for 

drama pmcess has mcreesaL She chimed thaf "the subject ofAmphetamine abuse 

received abundant theatrical Llk simply by utilizing the drama pmcess''. SwortzeU 

fixher claimed that, "every pmticipant lmdentood improvisational technique0 such as 

role play, hot seating teacher-brole, mantle ofthe expert, and decision making". So 

successll was the programme that it was cormnissioned to tour high schools throughout 

Taiwan 

Garcia (1993) explored the beliefs of an eIementary school teacher who consistently 

used Qama in her teaching. Garcia said that the teachert Kaye claims to be a 'believer' in 

drama and that she believes that drama metbod is for development of persons rather than 

actors- 

Garcia said that, "Kaye Miwed that participation in drama enbaaced stud& positive 

feelings toward self and others, resulting in obsenrabie positive changes in their social 

behavim*. Kaye's use of drama, "provided repeated opportunities for students to 

experience various specific emotions and to observe their e f f i  on others, which in 

turn, may have given the studeat an experiential base of knowledge about human social 

behaviour" (p- 12). 

Garcia went further to explain thaf "the use of drama wss enhanced by KPyers 

confideace in strucblring e f f d v e  drama experiencesn and that the, "driving force 

behind every drama session was her desire to provide experiences that were 'meaningful' 

for her students" (p. 12). 

Garcia (1994) d e d  out a qualitative study, "to gain an understanding of a young 



African American's involvement in theatre and the meanings she made ofthose 

experiences". According to Garcia, the student said she was amaacd to theatre initially 

by "glitz and glamour," but that the maze she studied theatret the more she d s e d  tha& 

"it was an escape that offered opportunities to slip on and walk in someone else's shoes." 

Garcia finther told m the student testifled that, "through her involvement in theatre, & 

also learned how to deal with people, how to deal *tb situations, how to take care of 

business, and how not to w- She informed us that this involvement W e d  

the students emotional needs by oEering her, "a sense ofbelongin& comfort, and 

accomplishmeat". IXs led the student to proclaim thaf in ha own wordst "theatre is 

something 1 can see myselfdoing the rest of my We". Garcia said that the student 

testified that her actions in and out of theatre classroom demonstrated, "commitment, 

dedication, a willingness to open up diffkrent things, and a willingness to give 1000/on- a 

quality the studeat believed dl theatre artists needed for success in a competitive world 

The students success, according to G a r c i ~  was her willingness, "to explore and learn 

about life's possibilities as her theatre self interacted with her ethnic self? 

Cotto-Escalera (1991) has shown how the use of masks and dramatic movements has 

resulted in cultural awareness and in the empowerment of participants. She carried out a 

rmdy with sixth grade students of a school. The students explored M o d  Afriran 

masks and mask-making. They also created characters with masks they developed based 

on the stories they were toid and dramatised some of the activities. According to Cotto- 

Escalera: 

'Rat, the classroom use of dramatic activities based on Afiican masks 

provided Afiicaa-Americaa students with a positive view of their ethnic 

heritage- This positive view became very empowering and stimulated many 

students to participate fully in all the activities presented. A boy that had 

been classified by teachers as "antisocial" and "a slow ieamer" responded to 

the information about Apidan Theatre with a spontslneous7 "cool man, that's 

black, that's mine," and becasne one of the group leadas during the following 



Lessons. Sewid, the use of masks allowed non Afacm&nenencan shdents to 

experience, 6rst band, many aspects of Afiican culture" (p 1 1)- 

Pearsotl-Davis (1993) said that the way ethnic materid in a drama clmiculum, an 

individual play, or a session ptay is batldled depends on wbethcr or not an orpnbtion 

can be considered tn have a t d y  mdticuiturai fmus. In her study, she obsewed drama 

classes where ethnidy spacific content was being coverexi She talked about the 

strength of the lesson in terms of building multicuItural awarrnas. In one of the lessons, 

which was part ofan indepth exadnation of issues that had political dimensions and 

challenged mktmam values and assumptions, she stated that the children in one ofthe 

classes that was exploring a book written by a Chinese author, "were &tching roles and 

taking on the perspective of people h m  two diffennt ethnic groups whose viewpoints 

were poteatdIy in conflict but ofequal importancen. Pearson-Davis highlighted a 

couple of insights b m  her intemkw with a middle school dramatist, Gloria Bond- 

Clrmy. According to her, Bond-Cluny stressed that multicultural education begins with 

the personal cuttlnat awareness of the cl8sstoom teacher as well as the specialist. 
She also emphasizes the need for t e a c h  to be sensitive to cultural Merences as well 

as sensitive to cultural authenticity in ethic Iiterature. 

One s t n i g  revelation corn the intemi- was the discovery BomM=lmy made about 

the West-Indian cultme. She observed that a young West-Indian girl who was one ofthe 

exceptionally talented actress in the group appeand to be lacking in confidence. From 

the intewiew with the girl's father, it was leamt that, "at least some of this girt's self- 

deprecating bebaviour was due to the fhct that modesty and humility are otrwgty VaIued 

among Indian women". Pearsan-Davis eqbiwd that BonbCLtmy uses creative dnuna to 

help children achieve a deeper m c h t a d h g  of their own cultures" (p- 16). 

In qonclusion, she claimed that 

"creative cfrsma and theatre for young people are uniquely suited to 

allow students to 'walk a mile in anather's shoes' d thus to engage 



students in taking varying d v e s  on issues and gaining uadastaading 

and appreciation for people from other cultws and ethnic groupsw (p. 16). 

She also claimed she made important discovefies, "about the process of organi&ons 

becoming more rnulticulW in viewing creative dnuna pmgramsn @. 15). 

Pearson-Davis lamented that, "in spite of great progress by a few organizations, too little 

is being done that utilizes c-ve drama and theatre in truly multicultural ways or as a 

tool for muiticulnual awarenest understaading and educationtf- 

Naidoo (19931, aa Indian South Afiiwn nanated how her personal exphation into 

theatre has taken the direction of a search for a cultural identity. She chimed that her 

journey though the theatre gave her a new kind of ideatity She stated this dearly when 

she said, "I am proud of my origins, but what I try to ezcpress in my work is my South 

-can heritage, a mixture of Westem, African and Indian influences ... (p.3). 

She worked bard using her artistic creativity toward achieving the search for cultural 

identity. She now extends this to working in her homeland with African students 

exploring the potential for drama inhexent in their experience. Her goal is to enable 

student teachers create their own ptays rather than, "rely heavily on ready-made scripts 

which often have little relevance to their lives" (p. 10) 

Smith et. al(1993) descn'bitlg drama as a, "potentially p o w e a  tool for connectiug 

students with learning and contentn, claimed that their classroom involvement with 

students has revealed t h a  "drama can provide a process for learning by living through or 

experiencing an eveat". 

Diamond (1993) works on a community project with POWER PLAYS- an off-shoot 

of Augusto W s  Theatre Ofthe Oppessed. In this work Diamond foeusses more on, 

"creating the oppodty to work with a cultural group to create theatre overtly, not 

doing it for them or in spite ofthem, but with them". He sees this as a way of helping 



develop a "truly Canadian theatrew u.4). Diamond is oftbe view that we all &st oa 

different cultural planes, but thaf "in this time and this place them are events that we 

share and need to deal withw He went on to say that 

"These events can be dealt with effectively through the cultural experience 

of creating a valid psople's (popular) theatre Ebat wiU send it mots down into 

Canadian d and many, m y  years from aow will bear firdt drawing on the 

histories and desires ofall of us-" 

Meza (1994) stated that it is tbe nature oftheatre to provide, "a true stage that 

empowers human beings into working wfidvely in a creative act". In his study, people 

who were not in the theatre field we= given the opportunity to interact with theatre 

members in an interactive drama programme- He claimed that interactive Qamq "...has 

the magic, meaning and effect of actors becoming resource persons who pmvide 

information about the character or the issues revealed in the diatogues/rnonologua" oia 

chosen play. He said that the quedon-aud-answer session after the play provides the 

audience the opportunity to ask probing guestions about the play and its implication 

A remarkable feature of interactive drama is its ability to open up room for better 

understanding of members involved in a dramatic cceatim Perhaps the statement of one 

of the participants will expIain better. Meza wrote: 

"A pre-med major said it best when descniing his experience of working (30 

hours rehearsal time) with the homeless: 

1 learned more from them than 1 have all my life. They showed 

me a lot abwt self-ce~pect they have for themselves tbat sometimes 

1 do not bave for myself' " 

Dowling (1994), descrii, "interactive theatre" as a prformance based medium that 

utilizes drama to, "provide a forum for the discussion of socially sensitive issues which 

impact youth and add6 in all communities" (p. I). He said that it enables to 

learn both the faas s m d g  a topic area and the @ o m  skins needed to 



effeaively pre~em the topic in dramatic form. 

Dowling stated thst-* 

"Seeing people make positive changes due to the infofm8tion presented in 

the pmfblmatlcebased medium of Iamaaive Theatre wi l l  provide the 

patest  ofall recognition aadawards? tbt intrimic reward of redking 

that you have made a difference in someone's lifen (p.5). 

Based on experience and involvement though this kind oftheatre pnfonaances, 

Dowling claimed that, "Audieaces bave grown in personal awareness leveis, tbtough 

education they bave received factual information, and they have had the opportunity to 

hear what their peers thiak about the issues presented and discwed" ( p.5). He also 

claimed that cast members grew in many ways, "hm performance skills to inter- 

personal retatiombips1'.(P.5)- This revelation helps to justify why this approach is vital to 

this study dealing with people of different cultural background. 

BramweLl(199 1 :87) viewed drama education, "as an exploration of what meanings 

are to be found in the individual, both as person and as being in the world" She stated 

that the intention of drema is, "to enquire into particular events and phenomena f ir  the 

purpose of discovering wbat in general can be said to be right d true aad satisfying in 

being hwmn".(p.n) She bther stated that 

"...the mode of enquiry is to piocPed by a Sefies of investigations into a 

particular situation and, in concert with fellow investigatorss to discover 

what meanings those particular acts reveal about people in the world 

The meanings discovered WiU be available to society's rmdetsfanding only 

if they are given a mode of expression that will order them for society". 

BramweU (1991 22) believes that any understanding that is achieved in drama should be 

used to attack, head on, the values being addressed- She expfained that, 'The greater the 

clarity achieved by the participants, the greater the likelihood that the new values will 



become incorporated into the intentions of the it~MdllJtIS and thus bccOme explicit in 

the actions of the individds". She strongly believes tbat change will be aroungod and 

lmowledge atEaiwd will be reinforced ifthere is a reflection on the form of the dram 

thar is produced 

One remarkaMe thing about BramweWs study is that she was the fim researcher in 

drama edudon to bave come up witb a claim and support by research that drama as a 

tool in education actually changed aaitudff ofpruticipants. This claim came as a result 

of a study ofthe attindes of grade 5 students to the elderly a d  to aging in her work 

Drama EdhedSon and- (199 1). Using a combination of qualitative and 

quantitative methods of investigation, she off& evidence to support her claim about 

the gnat influence of drama education towards a inore positive perception of the elderly 

and of aging This claim is of great importance to this study. It offen hope tbat this 

study may come out with a positive result Again, there is this idea of reflection on the 

form of dnuna that is used for addressing the social issue. Bramweli's findings that 

reflections lead to gain in, a reinforcement of knowledge should be vital to this research 

that requires change ofattitude- 

In her own work, First Rider (1994), set out to support or refbte the hypothesis that 

the creating ofa tricksterftheabre perfionnance impoves the cultural identity of urban 

Native pemns- Her study revealed that the creation and performance of Swet Gms 

Viidbns improved the cultural identity ofthe participants (First Rider 1994 :89). She said 

that, although her research was not stmcmed to detedne which educational procedure 

was more influential to the d t  ofthe study, drama creation actually wntnbuted to a 

great extent in the positive result obtained The gmticipants,-Nafive Canadian urban 

persons, prior to the study were reported to, "have few, if any Pay to Native culture" and 

even the linLs they had wen we& "as the cultural values are poorly un-. First 

Rider went on to show that, "the renewal ceremonies are superficially viewed and 

howledge of traditional stories a d  customs is either absem or minimaln. The Native 

Canadians, according to her, were a s b e d  ofbeing Indians and had little idea of what it 



means to be an Man- Mer the creation and perhmme of Swet Ghs  Ws&m7 she 

made the following claims: 

a Participants came to mcbtaud the d u e s  ofstrength, honesty, kindness and 

sharing- 

b. Participants came to understad the customs ofNative peoples. (Native Canadiaas). 

c. Participants came to understand the rrnewal ceremonies of Native culture. 

d Participants entered into and experienced the effect ofNative spirituality. 

It is therefore evident that drama educatioa coam'buted to a great extent in the outcome 

of the study- This also supports the belief ofthis researcher that h a  education may be 

a good procedure for addresing inter~dturai identity. 

Piulcerton (1994) also made claim about the influence of drama education in the 

change of attitudes of participants. In her work, Forum Tilharran olrd Am'mcde C b g e *  

she examined the effects on adolescent -cipants ofa forum theatre project on gender 

issues with a view of finding out tkir attitude change regarding gender. She also looked 

for signs ofempowerment and aesthetic development as a result ofparticipation 

Pinkexton (1994 2 13) cornbid participant observahn and inte~ews as methods of 

data collection and analysis and came to conclusions that 

"...forum theatre is  empowering for the participants, that participation 

in this method of theatre creation contniiutes to attitude change, to 

movement toward a more equitabie stance on gender. The forum approach 

encouraged the formation of a tempomy community of individuals who 

were involved, committed to the task, who interacted with cohesion and 

cooperation in a o v d l  atmosphere of mutual trustn. 

She also claimed that aesthetic quality was achieved in the production. The participants 

were able to acquire new theatre skills. For the participants, performance7 interventions 

and exploration phases were the most important The co-facilitator agreed that those 

phases were important, but stated that the s c e n e d o n  and the reheard were the most 



important fot attitude chDage. This study therefme jd f ies the optimism that drama 

education wbich incorporates all thae steps is an avenue fix mutual trust, cooperation 

and interaction among group members It also o&n evidence of attitude change of 

individuals by employment of these drama -. New skills were also acquind 

while the participants lcsthetic puality impmved 

A vital claim by Fraire M J. (1994) is central in closing tbis literatwe review. 

-ng the question of how we can best encourage diversity in theatre programs for 

and by young people he suggested, "baving the students write duu own plays based on 

issues and ideas they come up with during workshaps /re~sR He recommended a 

move toward taking, "genuine interest in the differences we share, move to better 

undernand such diffi:-, aad acknowledge that the differences we share can bring 

communities together, not apartn. In conclusion, he claimed: 

"I h o w  what I believe needs to be doae and I am working to do such. 

1 imow that (Hd) theatre changes lives becaw I have witnessed 

such ~ o f m a t i o t l s -  I know h h n d ,  that the theatre makes a difference 

in the lives of our childrenn (p.3 1). 

We have seen from al l  thea studies and research findings that drama education is not 

just a t d  for a specific educational goal in other subjects. It is muhi-faceted and 

flexible to the extent that its use as an educational tool brings many cognitive and 

attitudinai rewards- Participents, as w d  as audiences stand to gain 6wn the w d t b  of 

knowledge that will d t  from the use ofdrama education It is in the light ofall these 

that I strongly believe that drama education can assist immigrant Caaadiaa adolescents to 

be conscious of arad to reidiorce their own cultural identity and at the same time open up 

for them an avenue for exploration ofvalues and of lmdentaadiog which will assist them 

to accommodate the people of diffent cultures in Canada as they adapt to the dominant 

Canadian culture. 



. Corrdation khrccn drama cduatioa and cuitulrl identity 

If we refer these above notions back to the earlier argument for choosing drama 

education, we see that there is a logical correlation. Educational drama insists upon the 

right of individuals to their own identity* wbetber personal culturai ot ethic, or 

any one ofthese while sharing a common culture with othtr people ofdifferent 

background within a mosaic cultwe. Rather that talk about issues as if they are abstract 

and removed, drama brings them alive and enables the participants to experience their 

own situation as it is. 

During a forum theatre performance, (Forum theatre is a type of educational drama) any 

member of the audience is expected to intervene by shouting "stopu if heishe observed 

any form of oppressiotl. David Diamond (1994) explained why it is not proper to 

encourage suggestions in isolation of doing He said that 

'Things are easier said than done. At times it is not what one says that 

he will do when he faces the situatiom iffor instance a child is being 

bullied by his fiither* an intewener might suggest things me, "Call the Police" 

"Fight him" etc. without Linking of subsequent reactiods that could come 

h m  the oppressor. By intewening in action, we are aMe to leam what 

the oppressor might do in reaction to the action of the o p p d  This helps 

the participants and the audience to learn the various approaches to such 

oppression. We learn what to expad when we take certain W e  also 

leam HOW to deal with the problem. Suggestions caanot provide these 

optionsn. 

Educational dmma encourages "don't tell, do it". It enables participauts to explore, 

reflect and evaluate social issues (like cultural identity) through role play, simulatioa and 

other drama procedures. Drama encourages the participants to come together and share 



theircdtutiesinZLCti~Rtber~talL~~~anlyorbybeiag~ldtoQ sothrough 

-0lls. The drama experience lcava the participants mon enlightened thaa they 

were before the journey. It is this view of drama upon which this nudy rrstF the 

hypothesis that drama will d t  in a cbange ofartiade of~vimrals  to themselves, to 

others7 and to the society in generaL Ln other words, by ossining participants develop the 

ability to take on difEmst rob (stepping into other people's shoes), educational drama 

enables the individuals to develop critical view points to issues and to their attitudes 

towards themselves and others- Educational Qema offm sociaI mtmdioa among 

people of diverse cultures. It does not succmnb to the scientific assessment of, "right or 

wrong", educational Qama allows issues @articularIy social issues) to be explored, and 

analyzed based on their amtext. It makes it possible for individuals to look on one 

another's c u b e 7  not as being superior or inferor to the other, but just differrnt This 

approach is necessary particularly if it has to do with human behaviour in any society 

where each person or persons frequently exhibit the attitude of, "I I right, you are 

wrongn. Therefore tbere is a logical correlation between the role of drama educafi*on in 

addressing attitudes of indi.duals and groups as well as for addressing issues of culturai 

identity and intercultural understanding. 



CHAVfERTfIREE 

DESIGN OF STUDY 

Introduction 

This study investigated a better way of cc~xistence among people of diverse cultures in 

a multi-culttnal setting and taps the powers of unification found in dmm- the powers of 

drama education to investigate social issues as well as its communicative strengths in 

ernpo-ng people and educating them Although drama rannot necesarily offer 

solutions, it was hoped that- (1) using dnuaa education to address our cultural diversity 

may enlarge individual consciousness and group awareness of shared values 

(2) the drama experience may encourage an alternative and critical approach to those 

individual values which are poorly understood, (3) the drama may provide a 

reinforcement of the value of individuai culturaI identity- 

All in all this study adopted the three statements above as its goals and investigated the 

degree to which drama education was e f f d v e  in implementing them. 

1. It created a drama performance piece with a group of students ofdiverse cultural 

backgrounds The drama attended to issues and concerns of the participants. 

2. Encouraged participants become CO-researchers with the facilitator/resean:her in 

order to examine whether drama education helped people ofsub-cultures: 

(a) become conscious of, and reinforce their cdhual identity and at the same time 

@)increase their understanding of, and adaptation to the Anglo-French dominant 

culture. 

All participants had the choice of accepting or refirsing to take part in the research or the 

performance section of the course. 

This study used both qualitative and quaatitative approaches to design evolving from 

Iogico- empirical model by CampbeU and Sfaaley (1963) of pre-test, experiment, and 

post-test It was quantitative in that its overall stnrcture was that of pre-interviews, 



classroom activities as expintent, and mintenriews. It was a qualitative mdy in that 

both pe a d  post tests were in the form of interview questions which were open-ended in 

nature and which examined theco.ce~egfcher@wtici~~ cuttural attitudes, values aad 

identities. The pe-testMewattempted to dewmine the baseline position of 

participants on questions of 

1. individual cultural identity- 

2. aaindes to dominant and to differing minority  cut^, and 

3. those values, Grom whatever culture, which are important to dma 

In the case of this study, the "expriment" m k e d  to in Campbell and S d e y  (1963) 

consisted of a series ofdrama education experiences which created performance works 

based on the kuow1edge and beliefs of the mcipsnts and on their imaginations. The 

drama experience selected out the concerns and tensions which adolescents from many 

differeat cultures saw as important to them as content Using this material, the dnuna 

built towards an art form peopled by imeniclsry characters in a devised situation w& 

faced similar conflicts and tensions. Thenfore- the uncledying tbeory was that, by 

acidresing and investigating the responses ofthe chatters, participants would come to 

a broadend view of their own and others' attitudes, values and identities. Further, that 

this investigation would engender in participants greater undersEanding, respect and 

tolerance for self and for others- 

Two remarkable changes were made in the port-test(inte~ews of participants. First, 

the intewiews were hurriedly conducted eartier than planned. I could not wait for the 

scripting to be fwcludcd offcar of not tiading the participants for an interview 

later on I was loosing participants fiom the group. T w  withdrew the last week of the 

programme! Again, because ofthe way the drama evolved, and also because four out of 

the seven participants did not get the type ofQPma they wanted, they could not see the 

need for mtenriews, except one of them who was ready to grant an infaview whenever I 

wanted. Even when dates for intenriews were booked, two of tbe participants continually 

either did not tun upy or called and put it o E  Secondly, 1 deviated from asking the pe- 

interview questions in accodmce with Campbell a d  Stanley model. The questioning 



during the intern-ews had a totally ac rea t  sbape and tone because of how I had m e  to 

lolow the mcipants in aud out of class. Thne ofthe participants, more than anything, 

wanted a forum to bare their minds on how they fift about the programme, and aad they 

achieved or did aat =him. They saw interviews as a forum to express themselves. I 

decided a d  asked them a more general and opemaded question while probing for 

aaswen to the questions origidy asked in the pre-interviews (See appendix F) 

Data eoUetfiOn and Analysis 

The sources of data are: 

(i) Pre and post formal interviews ofparticipants- The interviews were tape-recorded 

and transcnid 

There were pre and post inteMews of the pticipams. I interviewed the participcmts 

before the exercise with a view of finding out what they already h e w  about their own, 

other participants' as well as the Anglo-French dominated Canadian culture- This second 

fomal interviews of the participants were conducted at the end of the performance 

creation The aim of these inte~ews was to find out wbat new knowledge and 

understandings (if an.) took place. Also it was designed to find ifthe WS ofthe 

students towards their cultures and those of othm changed- Another interview of acton 

and actresses could have been held afker the prformance of the plays but for the 

cancelation of the prformance due to problems. 

(ii) Idorma1 interviews, discussions and telephone conversations. 

Throughout the project, I had a series of idorma1 intecviews with the participants. Some 

of the interviews w m  as a result of developments within the group. For example, an 

offer was presented to the group as an experience ofa participants fiead During the 

informal intewiew, the participant informed me that the "fiend" in that incident was 

actually himself The pticipant told me that he misled the group because he did want 

them to laugh at or mock him The discussion tbat followed made it possible fm the 

participant to reveal the truth to the group- The expieace turned out to be o m  of the 

main themes in the product of one drama script, Z k  Dmon P b m k  



I calied some of the participants on the phone and discussed both persod and group 

matters. Some of the participants also kept the telephone discussion habit They d e d  

me and complained about certain incidents witbin the group. The telephone 

conversations served, rmt only as information avenue, but also as a bcmd for tk group 

members- 

Group members also met in coffke shops and restaurants for discussions. Such 

meetings also helped p v i d e  insights into the group and the individuals concerned 

(iii) My participant observation notes were recorded during the programme activities ia 

the cIassnw,ms/rehearsals venues, and outside of the dasmwrms and r e b d  venues. 

The data included my participant obsenatiolt class-notes ofthe students during 

brainstorming, ptxSomauce building exercises, and Detailed notes were kept 

of each session and of all respomes to the sessions. These notes included fhctual 

evidence in the documentation of performance building, scripts and participants' 

response as well as interpretations ofthe interactions between and among students and 

witb the f'acilitator- 

(iv) The two play scripts fiom performance creation. 

There were two play scripts that resulted fbm the performance creatioa These scripts 

were based on the events explored during the project Most ofthe incidents werr either 

direct or mdirrct experiences ofthe participants as they were offered during that 

exploration. 

Me&& of Data Analysis 

(1)- analysis of themes of Interviews 

(a) Re-interviews used as baseline of studyshrdy 

The pre-interviews conducted were used as baseline of studyJhldy Questions asked were 

designed to find oat if the participants have knowledge and mdengading of what 

cultural values and cultural identity mean as defined in chapter two of this thesis (See 

appendix F). The questions sought for participants' knowledge and undemanding of 

their own as d l  as other participants' cultural values. It probed aspects of cultures:- 



food, dress, religion, language, music and Qnce, -, follIore, societal d u e s  

and family retationships- 

(b) Participants' amtudes as a cuIW hftuence 

The p r e - M e w  guestions were also usedto investigate the panicipants' mitucks to 

their own, others and to those ofthe Anglo~Freach dominant culturestures This is in line 

with the beliefthat people's influence the ways they perceive their cultures and 

those of others- 

The responses and comments arising fiom the interviews were therefore used to 

determine what the participants knew about cultures and what was their attitude to the 

culture ofathers- 

(2) Examination and analysis of post-interviews 

The Postexploration interviews were used to probe if any changes took place as a 

result ofthe drama creation procedures. 

(3) Examination and analysis of the scripts that were written in the course of the 

performance creation. 

The two plays that resulted fkom the exploration were analyzed to discover: 

(a) the influence ofcultures ia the creation ofthe plays, 

@) the qxesentations of participants' cultllral values and beliefs as shown m the 

scripts 

(c) the participantst attitudes towards their cultures and those of others 

(d) the effect of drama education procedures in addressing the cultural themes 

(4) Examination of my obsemtion notes kept during the class activities. 

Selection of sample and the made of Sekdion 

The participants/ cu-researchers in the study were adolescents of various cultural 

backgrounds in Calgary between the ages of 18 to 23 yean who were willing to share 

their cultures. The age range was not fixed in storle. The reasons for the choice of the 

age range are two fold: (1)The age of 18 is o f f i d l y  accepted to be the age at which an 

adolescent could leave the parents to start his/her own life, (2) my assumption that it is 



within these age brackets that adolescents indrle in "real wcSid011" without the 

direct influence ofthe p a t s -  a t h e  tbey begin to make their own juc@nents. A I6 

year-old@ wasacceptedinthtgroupbecausesbewMtedto~~ci~intheprojd 

Participnts wnc dram from ALL NATIONS THEATRE, the YMCA, aad through 

advertisement on aotice and call-boards in thc University ofCaIgary. The ALL 

NATIONS THEATRE put an advdsement in the newspaper. They a h  distributed 

flyers 1 went and talked to the particippnts ofthe YMCA adult empiayment programme 

informing them about the research and encouraged them to join me in the project Four 

of the participants came fiom therp. 

Seleaion of sample was on a voluntary basis. No participant who indicated interest was 

refused or rejected The voluntary nature ofthe enlistment was necessary because the 

Qama education procedures involve an intra-personal and inter-personal journey- This 

involved two risks: (1) stwing of ones personal experience and feelings, and (2) 

developing new relatioaships with "strangers". This is a journey which the participants 

must accept aad be willing and prepred to make. In addition, the study involved an 

investigatiion of the puticipanbt cultural backgrounds. Therefore, to some extent, 

information about participantst famiies were sought and employed in the drama creation. 

[nvolving the family was in liw with lacguline Mithm's (L983:2 13) statement about the 

family as, "the conduit, the shaper ofthe rdes its members play in society, the arbiter of 

morality, and the maker ofvaluts, belie&, and attitudes that detenniae how individuais 

behave in their social interactionsw. Participants had to be beling to search, to discover, 

to examine their own findings d to analyze analyze synthesize in order to s h e  those 

findings with iadividuals, with the group, and ifdes- with an rrlldieclce. Therefore, 

the participants risked disclosing family practices and risked offending their own Plsd 

other cultural groups. However, there were no otha greater tiski taken than those 

i n c d  in daily life, classroom Life, etc. To reduce such risks, the study was stMcturrd 

to address mainly the cultural issues ofparticipantst interests. The f k ~ i i l i t y  in choice of 

topics was deir'berate. The aim was to grant the participants the &xiom to address only 

those issues they were comfortable with All putkipants who signed up become, not 
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only m*cip~nts, but m-researchers with me in the study. Their roles as co-researchers 

include investigating and h c b g  out a b u t  their own, and about the cultures ofothers. 

Roles of the RrrPrrcher/Facilihtor 

I played the roles of the researcher awl facilitator- This stance was to ensure that 

power was not taken away from the perticipants. I was the facilitator of all stages of the 

drama investigations and creation- I was also a @ c i  obsemr both ofthe drama 

and of the participants. This meant that 1 descn'bed, explained, interpreted and critically 

judged the drama and the varied reactions of the participants in the drama sessions. 

Second, I was also the director ofthe performance bdding and script writing My role 

in this regard was that I assisted participants in creating an art form Third, I was also a 

cormsellor of students in interpersonal moments of acuity or mismcktanding. 

Duration of study: 

A pilot project scheduled to MI from January tilt April was carried out with students of 

Forest Lawn High Schobi tiom February 1995 tin March, 1995. The late resumption was 

caused by a delay in the approval of the ethics requirements. 

Nature of the pUat project 

I had planned that this project would thrive best in a school environment. The 

reason was that students in an iastmdion would be willing to participate in such a project 

set in an organid emironmeat, Again, it was believed that since drama courses are 

offered in schoois, participants within and outside the field of drama would be available 

for the study. Furthermore, schools had the advantage ofpcoviding large number of 

participant from different cultures. I contacted some teachers within the city as well as 

some workers with the Calgary School Boards for information on schools that have 

students &om various cultural backgrounds. My inquiry showed tbat Forest Lawn High 

School has a good representation of such students- I chose the school based on this 

information. The original plan was that the course would be a credit-based programme. 



Tbiswastoenmrethat~shbdentswhowddeLljistintbccoursewiiiunBerstandand 

appreciate the  om involved. 1 had some f a  though I felt that the studeats 

might volunteer fw the pmject simply to bewfit b r n  the credit involved Also, studeats 

may aot fed fke to come out with their true fbelings fm f k r  of losing marks. To 

overcome this prablem, 1 set down how the project will be evdPated, (See Appendix H). 

1 sought and obtained the consent and (or) assistance of the Uaiversity of Cafgary's ethics 

Committee, the Calgary Schod Boards, the principal of Forest LawnHigh school, the 

drama teacher ofthe schooI and the paffnts/guardians o f d  students who volunteered 

Consent forms wert prepared and distri'buted to everyone wbo was directly or indirectly 

involved (See Appendix G). The form were duly signed and returned to the researcher 

before the pmgramme cornmencecl This was in comptiance with the ethical 

requirements of research dealing with human subjects 

Plreaed duration of tk pilot project 

The dnuna project was designed to commence January 1%, 1995 and to run tin 

April 1995. Four hwrs of the students' time was required for each wedc It was left to 

the discretion of the students to choose what days and times in each week they were 

willing to commit to the project. 

Activities of the pilot pmject 

The course outline was similar in content to the one used for the main project The 

difference was the planned duration, The pilot project was planned to MI for thee and 

half months as against six weeks of the main project 

Outcume of the pilot project 

What is called a pilot -act was originally the main project it was cancelled by the 

researcher with the consent of the dnuna teacher and the two remaining students as a 

result of problems. 

The school refrrsed to allow the course to nm as a credit-based programme as was 



originally agreed Their reason was that the s c h d  was not to nm a credit- 

based course without the consent and approval ofthe Calgary School Boards. b y  of 

the mdents who showed interest and were very active at the beginning became less 

committed Attendance was very pootpoot Excuses about b i l y  commitments and other 

side activities slowed down the exploration The attitudes of some ofthe participants 

affected others I complained to the clrama teacher about these deveiopments. NNothing 

positive was done in that ngard I went on with the few students lefk Again, two out of 

the four remaining students One of the two students who remained informed 

me he will be away for a month! I had no other option I canceIled the project 

Phoned time-tabk for the main progrrmme 

The main activity was officially scheduled to run for six weeks-15th. May, 

1995 to 24th June, 1995. Nine hours (9b) of work per week was arranged for the first 

four weeks The next two weeks had eighteen hours(l8hrs) of work each- Rehearsals 

were billed for every night of each day of the two weeks, excluding Sundays- The last 

Saturday of the last week was set aside for the performance billed for 24th. June, 1995. 

A post perfonaance oral interview of every participant at any convenient date after the 

24th. of June, 1995 till middle of July was also planned. 

The main project scheduled to nm &om 14. May 1995 ti11 26th. June 1995 started on 

schedulel4th May 1995 and continued till December 1995. The extension of duration 

came as a d t  of problems of delay encountered in the scripting of the plays that 

resulted firom the perf- creation Participants declined taking part in the real 

performance, yet they wanted the script acad Auditions for actors and actresses were 

planned and d e d  out Actors and actresses were recruited and rehearsals began. The 

constant withdrawals of major actors and acms~a for om reawn or the other dragged 

the project on up till December 1995. The performance was tinally cancelled 

Planned drama procedures 

Rscourse interviews were conducted with participants to detemine the subjects' 



anmda,opini~aadkli&abauttheirown,aboutotbersdabo~thedomirurnt 

culture prior to tbt mdy. A h ,  there was a three hours (3b) pr-course meeting ofall 

~ c i j m t s ,  the k i r ,  my supavisor and the director of ALL NATIONS THEATRE 

to acquaint participratp/co~researchers with the drama and research tasks ahead, d to 

imduce them to each other- 

@)Eliciting Cultural Values 

The participants were emmuraged to tell stories about their cultural experic~';es- The 

researcher then anafyzed these stories ethnographically to discover which of the cultural 

values drama education might probe. 

The eliciting of cultural values will be oftwo kinds:- 

(i) eliciting individual cultural values, and 

(ii) eiiciting dominant cultural valucs &om the gtoupgtoup 

Cultural values to explore will include the foUo- 

-Languages, types of food, types of drrss and mode of dressing folklore, music, dance, 

drama, art and crafts, religion, f k d y  reiationships, others. 

@)Trust building 

Since @ sndents are expected to honestly search for, bring forward and share their 

cherished cuitures with others, and again due to the k t  &at they had to interact when 

they todr on roles to &are their expetieaces, there was the need for trust to exist amoag 

group members. Various trust-bdding exercises were designed for the programme. 

Also, some warm-up exercises were design&. Some, but not all were used to prepare the 

participants physically and mentallyY These exercises include: 

(0 Circle of Unity 

(ii) Rehation and sense memory 

(iii) Leader of the orchestra 

(iv) Blind identification 

(v) Song ofthe mermaid 

(vi) DonY look bacr 

(vii) Darling if you love me 



(viii) Catch me q 

(ix) OkereMkereke* 

(x) Sculpting partners/build an image- 

These trust-building, d warm-up exercises are taken fmm David Diamords "A lokefs 

Guide to Power Plays" (1993) extepr those which are traditional Igbo exercises tiom 

Nigeria 

(c) Building tab1eaux 

This exercise involved sculpting of various images ofthe participantsf intra and 

inter-cuitural values as well as those of the dominant culture in order to leave lasting 

images in the participantsr memory- 

(d) Discovering arras of couflicts in cultural values 

In this section, the investigation focussed on &dmg out major areas of conflict for the 

participants as a result of diverse culturat values. 

(e) Build scenes h m  their selection 

From the culmral wn£licts discerned, participants created scenes which compare their 

experiences- their pride in their own culture and how they feel comfortable or oppressed 

in the new cutture- 

(f) Group discussion 

It was necesszlry to find out the opinions, attitudes, beliefs aed values of the pdcipants. 

Discussions was allowed to help determine ifthe participants are willing to show their 

various cultural values to the public through a performance. 

(g) Drama creation and performance 

If are willing and ready to share their experiences with the public through a 

staged perfomance, the fo~lowing procedures will be adopted. 

(i) Creating form for performame 

(ii) Refining a d  Rehearsing script 

(iii) Rehearsal 

(iv) Performance 

(h) Post-interview. 



There were a finai interviews of the participants after the pafarmanw to determine their 

attitudes to their own c u l t i d  identity and to tbe dominant cultme 

This pIanned procedure was later mOdjEied and used as the course outline ( A p d i x  H 

P-543). 



CsAPTER FOUR 

ANALYSES OF DATA 

Ietnrd11~0n 

This chapter presents various data gatbered in tbt course of mvly- They include: Re 

iatewiews of participants; participant observer's notes called participant obsevation, and 

which incIudes i n f o d  interviews oiparticipmts in d outside the class; the post 

drama creation intetviews and the drama scripts that evolved from the drama creation 

Summary and analysis of prciateNiews 

Eleven ofthe twelve participants who responded to the invitation for the drama 

exploration were interviewed before the commencement ofthe project Two participants 

withdrew before the project began. One participant who was not interviewed, joined the 

group after others had been interviewed A date was set aside for her own intewiew, but 

she withdrew before the interview took place. The interviews of two other participants 

who withdrew earlier in the programme were not included in the d y s i s  because they 

did not go fm enough in the pmject to determine if there were changes which occuned 

from their participation Altogether, five females and seven males were intentiewed. 

This empirical evidence rendered here, therefore, was based on accounts by seven 

participants who were inhewed prior to the project, and who stayed till the end ofthe 

exploratiom 

(1)ParticipanWccwsearcbers background. 

The foUowing are hints about the participants/m-researchers in the study 

Amos 

He is eighteen years old Born in Hoag Kong He came to Canada in l985- H i s  fatkt is 

dead. He lives with his mother, grandmother and a sister. He recently graduated from 

High School. 



bttY 
She is in her early twenties. She bas a Polish fathaand a Filipino mosber who is  miwd 

(Black and Filipino)- She said her grandmother is Spnish-FilipmO and gnmBWwr has 

May, Chinese, Cancbbean backgrounds- She was studying dnma in University of 

CalgaIy- 

Cbaa 

He says he is a Canadiaa His fhtkr is Chinese while his mother is Vietmmese- He is 

about seventeea years old, second youngest in the group. He was st i l l  in high school as of 

the time of study. 

c p a y  
She is a Canadian rretive Indian She is about eighteen years of age. She withdrew from 

the project at the early stage Qe to M y  c o m m i ~ t s .  

Dick 

HewasbominCaaaQandheiStivingwithhis~other. Hewasuotvery 

consistent about his parentst backgrouud He claims Chinese, but other time claims 

Vietnamese. He has completed High School. 

Fabian 

HesaysheisCaaadian HewasbominCanada.butbothhis~~~prrCbiaese- He 

graduated h m  High School and does some volunteer w o k  He is about twenty years of 

age- - 
Not much of her is known She left quite early in the programme. All I gathered was 

that she is a white Caaadian and still in High SchooL She is sixteen years old 

Nat 

He is another white Canadian He is about eighteen years of age. He said be has a French 

backgrouud. He left eariy in the programme too. 

Ralph 

He lives with both parents He was born in Canada, but says his p m t s  are from Hong 

Kong He is in his eady twenties and is a shdeat ofthe University of Calgary. 



Tasy 
She is a Canadian but her &her is J-can while her mother is fkom Trinidad, She said 

that both parents are half West- Indians. She is eighteen years of agp. She is about 

eighteen years of age. 

Re-inte~ews ceveaied that the participants claim they are Canaciiens with Asian, 

European and Canibean cultural herifage either through their parmts or grandparents. 

Their backgrouads include Chinese, Vietnamese, Fiiipino, H a g  IS- Malay and M i a  

all in Asia; Trinidadian and Jamaican in the C a r i i i  Polish in Europe- Five of the 

participants were born in Canada, two ofthem were born outside Canada but said they 

are Canadians. Two of the seven participants live with both parents, two with their 

mothen, one with a grandmother, another with his brother* while the last lives alone- 

The ages of the participants fall W e e n  sixteen and twenty-two years. Two of them 

were females- The rest were males, 

Researcher's interpretation 

It is apparent that all have some Asian cuitural heritage spiced with 

European and the Canibean cultures in the case of two. The choice of cultural 

backgrounds was not by design. No participant was rejected nor re- The 

composition of the participants, therefore, was accidental and voluntarytary 

(2) Participants' brow- of, and attitudes towards aspects of caltpres 

Ali the except one, gave definitions of what they undefStood by the 

tenns cultural values and cuitural identity. One participant said that he did not know the 

exact meaning ofthe terms and was not sure how to explain them. This study defined 

c u l w  values as Those aspect of an individuals cultural heritage which heishe love and 

cherishes" while cultural identity are "those aspects ofone's cultural heritage with which 

heishe i s  identified, and which are shered with others of hidher cultural heritage-" 

Researcher's hterpmtation 

Almost all the participants who attempted definitions of cuihlral values and culhnal 

identity demonstrated same knowledge and understanding of what cultural values and 



cultural identity meant according to the &finition adopted in this thesis. (See defhitiou 

of terms). Although their Mtcmpsd exptanatious show that they have sane bowtedge 

and lmderslandiag of cultural values and cultural identity, some of their explanations 
were guesses:- "I thi&"' "I doaY know" "May be" and "Whaawt". 

attitodesf0 tbera 

AU students wwe tjunBiar with everyday food of their own and fklIow participants' 

cultures. A11 bad eaten types of Canadia traditional food. Only one shadem 

mentioned the tradieionai Moon C a b  ofthe Chinese but could not explain its 

significance. Table manRers were mentioned by one participant but the exampies he 

gave do not appear to differ from Canadian table manners. However, the commonplace 

use of rotating serving dishes, tapping on the table as sign& to call for assistance or for 

service, and replenishing each other's tea was specific to Cbinese tabte rnanners and was 

mentioned by one participant He said that tapping on plates as a signal whiie at table is a 

way of calling attention for sewice either for f '  or for tea. None of the other 

participants off& any insights into the meanings behind manners of service or of 

eatins 

Raarcher's interpretation 

Although four of the participmns said that some foods ere forbiddm in their cultmes, 

they codd not explain what foods were forbidden and why. A participant mentioned 

pork as one of the foods mat are fiatbidden He said it has to do with religion but did not 

give details. A look at the information provided by the participants shows super6cial 

lmowledge and experience of their own fw4 and of foods of other cultwes. In addition, 

the interviews did not show that the participents mderstMd the nature or significance of 

special foods, of manners, or of service off& in their own hetitage or in those of other 

cultures. 



(4) Participants' knowledge and understanding of d m i n g  and €heir cultural 

attitudes to it 

All participants pointed to modern (mainly Eurpcan) influeaces on dress in all 

exampIes they gave h r n  their cultures. Two ofthe participants said they did not like the 

restriction offemales in their mode of dressing in general, and specifically in their own 

cultural heritage (indipa and Chinese cultwes-) Another participant said he expected that 

a soc iq  ought to allow persoas to wear whateve Wshe lilred T b  participants said 

they are proud to weat their traditional dress- One ofthem said he would work with 

designers to bring male Chimse dress into culture. Another participant said he 

admires people in their cultural dresses, but woadend how those people soclalued 
- - if 

they continued dressing in their cultural ways. Four of the indicated special 

occasions (like weddings) for traditional dress with which they are fmiliar- Three 

students demonstrated knowledge of traditional everyday dress in their cultural 

backpmds.  Two of them gave details of evexyday dress. From the inte~ews, there 

was no information on the symbolic meanings of forms of dress b r n  the traditions of the 

participants. 

Researcher's interpretation 

M y  interpretation is that the parricipants had mim'mal understambg of the meanings 

attached to everyday cultural or ceremonial dress in their cultures- This was a 

convergent notion h m  all participants and therefore strongly supported- However, one 

group of two showed strong evidence of superficial knowledge as opposed to 

understanding of significance of dress forms from their cultural heritage. 

(5) Participants' bowkdge and cuderst.adhg of languages and their cultural 

attitudes to them 

The languages known to the participants include English, French, Chinese, 

Vietnamese and Spanish. All the participants know, understand and can speak, nad and 

write the English language. They all have some knowledge of French l a n m .  Every 

participant claimed that language Mers do not constitute any problem in their social 



interaction with 0th~~ io their cdaual hezitage- However., two participants admitted that 

they get irritated wben their fiiends change the laagusgc of ~ * o o  fiom Engfish to 

another language they do not m k s t a d  well or at all. Three of them said that 

know1edge of m-ous lsaguages enriches the individualTs social -on with people. 

One~c ipsntnatedthat~ i s tbemobtcher i shed~of theChinaecd~me .  . 

Another sees language as a liak to ones -roots- They all agnsd that the knowledge of 

different languages assists people to cope with our world of diversity- Three stdents 

gave evidence of viewing ofthe lsngoages in their cuinnal background or in leamhg 

many languages in g e d  as a positive good- There wexe no negative attitudes towards 

learning the French languageguage 

Raarehcr's interpmtatioa 

I believe that all participants understood aad recognized the importance of languages 

in communiC8tion Also, they all accept, either dicecfly or indirrctly that the knowledge 

and understanding ofdifferent languages is an esset in social interactions. There were 

only two partikipants who saw speaking the language of their heritage as a link to 

cdturalunderstaadiag 

(6) Partieipamts' hewledge and andentanding ef nIighms and their cultnd 

attitpdestotbem 

Almost all participants have Catholic religious backgrounds. One participant 

condemed any digion that takes its cbctrhe to extremes. Another participant said that 

her religion is a blend of Islam, Buddhism and Christianity. Another claimed she is an 

atheist and does not beliew in God Four ofthe participants believed that all religions 

have their significance. One other participant said he does not have any religion and that 

religion means nothing to him. 

One participant said he is a Christian and that he strongly believes in his faith He said 

that he does not iet his f i th  ot belief rule him. 

Researcher's bterprctrtion 

One participant who claimed she is an atheist arimitted she prayed, went to church and 



read tk Bible at her This belief sounds contradictory. It shows that the 

participant does not understand wbat atheism, is neither does she lmdentand ChristianrChristianrty 

nor what it stands for. I would say that all participants but me neither knew nor 

understood the meaning and the significance of religion either in their own cultural 

heritage or in Clnadian forms of wonhip. 

(7) Participants' loowledge and ndentradhg of theatre and drama u d  their 

cultural attitudes to them 

Five of the mcipauts said they have been involved in High School Caaadian Qama 

and in drama outside of school Two of them are studying dmna in the university, W e  

two said they have never done any serious work in drama- 

Researcher's interpretion 

None of the participants has a good hwiedge  ofthe theatre and drama oftheir 

cultural backgrounds. The knowledge they exhiiited was dram fkom movies and from 

stories told them by their relatives, or those that they read from books. I would say that 

none of the participants understood the drama or W e  and their significance in the 

lives oftheir own people. I believe that they see theatre or drama as medium of 

entertainment They may have been influenced by the notion from western drama and 

theatre that any cultural dramaftheatre must be "primitiven. 

(8) Partieipaats' knowledge and onderstandhg of dance and music u d  their 

cultural attitudes to them 

Some of the participants said they love the music and dames of other cdtures 

especially if the music and dances are derivative of and related to their cultures in North 

American, or if they are catchy enough. AU the participants ofChinese background 

knew about the Dragon aad or the Lion dances. However, the interviews did not show 

that they knew anything h u t  the cultural significance of these dances and music. A 

participant claimed she h w s  and could dance many cultural dances fiom various 

culturai backgrounds. She admitted than some dances are reflections of one's own or a 



people's h e r  sel£ 

Bewder's Snttrprcbrtion 

Almost all the participants know little w nothing about their cuMwl music and 

dances. None ofthcm showed knowledge aad undastarding ofthe cuIturaj significaace 

of music and dance to their beriEege- Tbt mcipant who claimed she could dance many 

dances from difkent culture showed that she was kvolved in that aspct of cultureture 

This notion of respoldiag to music and dance tiom their own and otbtr cultures shows 

that most ofthe may have some, as yet tmrticulated, understanding ofthe 

significance of some of these dances and music. Homver, the acknowledgement by a 

participant that some dances are reflections of one's own or a peopiets inner self singles 

that perticipaat out as the only one who actualfy Lnew and understood some part of the 

significance of some dances- 

(9) PUtieiputs' howIedge a d  undemtandiog o€so&i datiomhips aad their 

cnlturol atthdes 

Three participants pointed out that values, attitudes, behaviours and expectations 

were more Iikely to be h i l y  rather thaa cuituml, There are same 

demands that are as a result of s h a d  culhwl understanding Some others could wme 

ftorn the context into which tbe family found itseIf- Ifa fkther deckkci to remain his 

children fiom going out at nights because of increased shoating of people, the decision is 

contextual tather timu cultural. Most of the mcijmts gave hfinaation about W l y  

experiences. However, four of them descn'bed cultwaj eqectations- respea for the 

elderly, academic ambition and exceilence, respect and love for the M 1 y ,  and modesty 

and chastity for womea The talked mainly about heir percqtions of 

cultural values which were part of their penoaal background. Most of them had personal 

peroeptioas of the cdtures which made up their own cultural b&gmmds. These 

consisted of those personal perceptions that were garnend over the yeus either fim 

f'amily, peer and commutlLity influences, or &om watching movies and reading of books. 



(10 )Pdeip.sb'  kaowkdge .ad tmderstamdii of hany  M ~ U ,  st.t~scs, attitsdes, 

belie& and values rod their cultad attitude to them 

All the ptikipnts with Asian backgrounds mentioned the choice to live as extended 

rather than single familes as stemmiag b m  cultural haitage. They said that the males 

are respomile for looking after their aged p a t s .  Four ofthe participants said tbat 

women (especially girls) receive m o n  protection from parents- When asked why, ow of 

the participants said that women "are tht weaker xx, maybe". Two +cipants believe 

that in the f d e s ,  it is the more respollslile parent wtsb is the head of* family- the 

mother. Another participant claimed that headship of the tPmily is shared or ewenly 

distributed between male and female, a d  could be either of the parents. All others 

maintained that the M e r  was the heact They said they do not lolow the cultural teasoos 

behind it All participants of Asian cultural heritage emphasized t& unlike ia the 

Caoadian cultures, their hmilies saw ao reason for a child to leave home at the age of 

eighteen. 

Special names employed in theu &milies to denote W l y  relationships were 

mentioned by three panicipts All partkipants i n d i d  that both genders were 

encouraged towards education and obtaining good jabs. They insisted that this was a 

distortion oftheir original cultures in which females tended to be less e d d  and 

remain at how. Four participants believed tbat m t a l  insistence on manykg within 

their own culture was a resuIt of ignorance and therefore had no basis or logic. 

All participants viewed the Caaadianization oftheir cuhres as a good thing with regard 

to marriage roles, education, working outside the home, as well as eating foods from 

many cuthrres. This also includes dressing as current North American fashion 



demaaded They showed a weak interest in their own traditiod music and dances. 

Resenheres interpretation 

I wouM say that the two participants who claim that mothers are the heads of their 

family may be talking fkom direct fsmily experiemx rather than &om knowiedge of their 

cultural heritage. The same was the case ofthe participant who said that headship of the 

family was shared 

Generally, I would assume that though some mcipants knew some aspects of M y  

life in their culnrral heritage, their attitudes tom them show that they have been 

deeply influenced by North American views. However, they all seem to value f d y  

union and staying with m y  members, and care of the elderly. 

Reseatrcber's sPmaary of Pre-interviews. 

As someone who is deeply rooted in an African cultural background and its 

significance, I bave to state that I am biased in my interpretation of these intewiews. 

Some of the participants are accustomed to formal question and answer interviews- ?hey 

took time to relax and chat They appeared to experience some dBicdty with some 

questions. I had to explain more than I might have liked just to make myself undemood 

My interpretations and assumptions were based on my persod mderstanding of 

participant responses and on my perception ofthemas persons as they amwefedthose 

questions. From their answers, I inferred that the participants did not see the intemiew as 

part of the drama creation, even though the reason for the interview was repeatedly 

exp1ained One participant became uncomfortable with the pattem of interview 

questioning. She stopped the i n t e ~ e w .  I I a sense that two or three of the 

had persod fjlmily issues and strains which, whether recent or in the past, 

made them fearful both in the interviews and in the early stages of- nzaking- 

My judgment is that the participants have superficial knowledge of their own cultural 

backgromds and the cultural heritage of others. They could hardly separate differences 

between cultures, nor judge the significance of cultural traits. Although many of the 

participants talked about societal, fbmily and individual cultrnal dues, they 



seemed not to bother fiading 0- the significance of, or reasms for, these cultud 

heritages. 

The findings fiam the intemiews, therefore, showed that then was a gap in 

knowledge and undentaading ofparticipants' own cultures and those of those Angle 

French dominant cultures. 



IhMoctioa 

This section deals with a sunmary ofthe empirical analysis from c h  notes taken by 

this researcher during the expioraton, play-building and play-scripting stages ofthe 

research (see appendix Ck The poject was carried out in two stages: 1. The original 

project, ad, 2- The main project 

Planned Duration of research 

The course was scheduled €?om Moo. 15th. May, 1995 to Saturday, 24th. June, 1995. 

The days and time of meetings were: Madays and Wednesdays 4 9  pa and Saturdays - 
9-12 pm. 

Steps in Facilitator's planning and methods 

Course ordlines were given to participants (in a general meetinghiehg session) 

three days prior to beginning of the project The aim of the meeting was to bring 

participants together to introduce them to each other, to fiPtber explain to them what the 

project is about and to emphasize the level of commitment required of them The course 

outline stated the aims and objectives (purpose) of the project 

"This is a six weeks intensive drama creation popmme involving adoIesceuts of 

diverse Canadian dominant and subcdtures". 

The aims andpurpobe is: 

" 1. To create a drama performance piece with a gmup of adolescents of diverse cultural 

backgrounds. Above dl, the drama will attend to issues and concerns of the participants. 

2. To encourage participants to become co-researchers with the Witatorfresearcher in 

order to examine whether drama edtmtion will help people of sub-cultuns: 

(a) to be conscious oft and to reinforce their cultural identity and at the same time as 

(b) to ionease their understanding of, and adaptation to the dominant cuitms and to each 

OMS cdnues. 



All participants will bave the choice of- or refusing to EaLe pert in the research 

&on ofthe course. 

There will be an oral interview of each consenfisg *cipsut before the fb t  meeting 

Also, there will be a taro hours (2b) pre-coufse mabing of dl participants, the 

facilitator, the a p e n b r  end other cmrgankrs ofthe come- 

The main activity is scheduled to last six weeks- The fhst four weeks require nine hours 

(9ho9n)~hweelc~mxttwomeLsnq~eigbteen~f18ho~t~)each. 

Performaoce w i i  be on the last Saturday ofthe month (24th Juue 1995) at 7:OO pmn. 

Details of the procedures as well as dates of all the activities to be -ed out were 

cleariy iisted and evaluation methods as mil as the benefits ofthe pmpmme were 

stated. 

Planned Activities for the uh pregnarme 

Date: MOL 15th b y ,  -Sot 24th. June 1995. 

Day & Time: Mondays and Wednesday - 6-9 pm; Saturdays 9-1 2 m a  

Venue: D 1 5 (Basement) Craigie Ha& University of C a l m -  

WEEKONE 

MOIL 15tL M&y - Sun. 2ls+ May 1995 

The following activities were planned for week one: Trust-building exercises; 

Providing and eliciting idbrmation on @cipantsl issues of coacem; employing 

cultural experiences to build dramatic expressions oftheir place in Candam culture and 

their views of it; employing dramatic expcssion of participantsB own culturat 

experiences within M y ,  &iends, s h o d  and any other social gathering. 

WEEKTWO 

Molldry 22nd May - Sun 28th M.y 

Examining Research Materials 

1. Researching those participants values aad attitudes which underlie their 



cultlasl experiences in famiy, friends, schad, etc. 

2. Researching pticipaacsf values and attmdes with regard to their 

experience ofcanadan culture. 

3. Discovering which issues within the above experiences are problematic for 

theparticipaTlrspaTlrs 

4. Creating many possible resolutions of those experiences in dramatic forms. 

5. Building tabieaux ofthe participantst r e ~ p ~ ~ l ~ e ~ ~  

WEEKTHREE 

Mom. 29th May Sm. 4th Jane 1995 

1- Discussion ofthe drama content ftom week two and decision making about the 

tableaux and images which are most importaot to the participants. 

2. Building p scenaria ofthe courses and consequences ofthe still images chosen 

3. Discussion of the senaria a d  discovev of the dnunatc forms which the participants 

will choose to represent their chosen incidents- forum theatre, dance drama, play 

4. Creating tableaux and images ofthose nune incidents if they had occurred in their 

home culture. 

5. Final decision about content to be included in their created performatlce- 

W E K  FOUR 

Moa. 5th. -Sun.llfh, June 1995 

1. Creating sequence of incidents which participants have chosen. 

2. Investigating the participantsv choice of popular and traditional music. 

3. Creating visual images of ideal cultural world ("Mwr #wew drama exercise). 

4. Join up the insights ofthe music and the drawing with tbe content 



wEEKFtvE 

MOL 12th Jane&m. 18th. Juc, 1995 

1. Malriag a fiaal decision abut  music/gffhnal aad visual images which wilI most 

deeply and h i M I y  repasat the experience ofthe group and the difficulties which they 

have encountered, 

2. Choosing and creating forms which wiU expand into a more detailed expression of the 

group's feelings, beliefs, values and attmdes as tbey f e  their problems. 

3. Sorting out positive and -ve images ofpSmcipnts1 own culture and the dombnt 

Canadian culture- 

4. Creating characters from individual cultures who will stand for the concern of the 

participants in the drama €om. 

5. Working on character development and dramatic expressions. 

WEEK 6 

MOII 1- June25th. June 1995 

Building, Refining and Rehearsing for the paformance 

Refining Script from the ideas, corrections, technical d g e n d  reheanals, gened run- 

wow 
Performance: The created drama will be performed for an audience- 

Actaaf Activities 

htroduction 

This sub-section contains a factusl (empirical) account of the content, tasks and 

activities which actually took place within and outside ?he c l a s ~ r ~ ~ m  fiom 15th May 

1995 to 20th. Sepdembet 1995. It includes analysis and intaprelation of telephone 

convenations and informal discussions on the project These accounts are rendered on 

weekly bases as they occrared The &on ads with a concluding summary of the 

participant observation analysis. 



S u ~ l y  of weekme 

F~rtbe~dayofthewlee~tbrrepert ic ipantswae~y~ Thenstwerelate They 

blamed latenas to transportation and difEcufty in locating tbe venue. 

Class&tiesdone~nof~wdstok&atandon&eappo~chtobe 

taken- The course outline was as0 explained Wrticipants were i n t d u d  to the 

"talking circleN- a time for reflection for and hilitator to sit in a circle, 

(usually at the kginning of each session), to talk about caacems, experiences and 

expectetions of members. Tolerance and M m  of one another war discussed. 

One issue of accent as a barrier to fluency in communication was discussed by the group. 

My personal experience of favouritism in the work place rms offmd to the grwp as an 

example of how issues raised should be hkd to incidents for exploratiom Journal 

booklets were issued to the participants and I explained how they should be used 

Terry raised Alcoholism and Drug abuse as an issue. I asked for exampIe of an incident 

to demonstrate what she meant She hwned at me aud retorted, "you asked for an issue 

and I gave oww. Dick gave an incident which he said happed to a fiend of his. It was 

on child abuse. Five issues were raised in total. They include: 

1. Ncoholism and Drug Abuse: The prison who offend dris was questioning the public 

reactions to drug usage as crime without viewing drhkhg of alcohol with the same 

siricb\ess, 

2. Laaguage: The question here is, "why make English or French compulsory in a multi- 

cdtllral society?" 

3. D i m  
- .  

'on/Racism 

Another participaat suggested that power be added to the issues explaining that "Power is 

somehow part of the issue because without backing, no one will have the courage! to 

openly discriminate a p b t  another? Another pticipant argued that she doem't 

believe power is the thing, rather tbat , "It is your personality that makes you a racist, not 

which or what colour you have." Another participant agrped with her that, "Racism or 

Discrimination depends on our attitude? 



A participant talked about tmsioa a d  personat torture endured by cbiidren with 

mixed-race parents. She blamed it on society. She posed some qu&otls:"What do they 

feel?", "Where do they bel~ng?''~ "Who d e w  what or wbo you are?" Answers to 

these questiom, according to partr*cipts lie in "to1etance and axepa&"' I offixed to 

them "accommodation" explaining how it differs b m  toIerance- 

5 .Hop and Dreams 

This issue was mentioned but not discussed The participant did not specifically nate 

what hopes and dreams he meant The group did not offer anything here either. 

Thirty minutes break was decided on by the p u p u p  

Terry, in a phone call later in the day, accused me ofdisclos@ some of the infodon 

she o f f d  when I interviewed k I thanked her for bringing the issue to me. I 

ajmlogised for hurting her feeiings. I explained that 1 did not mention her name- She 

told me she accepted my explanation and apology. 

The second meeting showed lateness ofpanicipants. were punctual. The rest 

were late. The director of ALL NATIONS THEATRE, CoUettes aad her assistant, Bella 

visited the group as observers. W e  had physical and trust building exercises. Name-tags 

were issued to participants. Repeated questions from the for further 

clarification ofwhat I m e w  led to the selection and exploration of Dick's offer of 

A l c ~ m  and Clhid Abuse for demonstration During their reenactment, I taught 

them how to act orb videace without hurting each other. Terry was absent throughout 

first session During break, K saw outside smoking with fiends. She joined the p u p  

after break On three occasions that I went to where Terry and her group members 

worked to find out how they were doing and also to find out ifthey needed assistence, 

she walked away as she saw me coming Her group members laughed. Each time I left, 

she immediately returned, and they laughed again. 



For the third day, three participants were early. The rest came late as usual. The day was 

set aside for my supavisor to work with the partkipants so that I could leam what to do 

with them. M y  supem*sor, Dr. BramwcU assisted the jpup in the exploration and play- 

building ofthe issue of AIwholism aad Child Abuse. Participants were assigned to write 

a monologue each, based on the cbaracm Wshe played to be submitted in our next 

meeting I observed that the paid more attention, and showed more 

commitment to the work throughout the hours that my supervisor worked with them 

The respected and cboperated with her. By the end of tht fint me4 four participants 

had withdrawn for various privatdpenollal reasons- One participant joined the group. 

Altogether, there were nine participants left 

The three group meetings demonstmted lateness in attendance by most participants. 

With the exception of Betty, Amos and the others were constantly late. They 

blamed their lateness on problems in locating the veaue on the f b t  day, and on transport 

difficulties the other days The lateness ofpaxticipams restricted planned warm-up 

exercises and trust-building games as well as reatking the benefits of the taLking circle. 

However, There  ere three exercises and two rmst building games- 

The action of- demonstrated totai cbspect  to me as a person, and as the 

facilitator. 1 interpreted her actions to be a result of immaturity. I took her actions as I 

would any of my little sistets. I had this bias that she was in the p u p  as a 

representative of my M e ,  the black people. 

I was uncomfortable with the maaaer in which Beay reacted towards Maggie over the 

race issue. The latter protested thM Betty was generalking too much but Betty insisted 

that Maggie was denying the obvious. 

My supenisor's intewention came as a result of complaint to her that I was already 

"directing" the participants. Participants were asked to show the scene of child abuse. 

Nat was so violent he almost hurt Dick What was misunderstood was my intervention at 



82 

that point to tach them bow to employ viokuce theatricalry. I had to intervene to 

prevent a injury. Also, it was the right timt to impart to them tbe dnma skill requined for 

such actions. However* I was glad my s-sor came. Her visit opened more avenws 

for me. 

Summary of Week Two 

Thee participants were early for the A n t  day. The rest were late. Planned exercises 

and games wen wt out 1 was informed that Terry reported me to one ofthe 

organken oftbe pject that I was discussing hu- I d e d  an emergency meeting to 

admess the poblems and to oftk oppmhmity to air their grievances. Terry 

refirsed to discuss the issue. She wamed we s b d d  stop discussing people in tbeir 

absence. She declined to cite aoy instances. The prwious weel& assignment on 

Alcoholism and Child Abuse was not amred inas requested despite repeated d d s  

for them One participant, Amos, d e d  that the issue be dropped He insisted the 

offer had nothing to do with alcohofism nor drug abuse, and that it did not happen to 

Dick I insisted it be left Participants requested we outline dI irmes before 

exploration. Nmteen more issues were raised, They incllded: 

1. Feminism and Culture 2. Generation X 3. Media 4. Gang Violence 5. Religion 6. 

Tradition vs. Modern 7. Pregnancy 8. Aids and STD 9. Veganism and Vegetarianism 10. 

Females as implements in a de-oriented society 1 1. Sexual harassment 12. Lesbianism 

and Homosexuality 13. Discriminaton in schools 14. Divorce IS. Sexuatity 16. 

Getled011 Gap 17. R u l s  and Regdations 18. Identity crisis 19. Adoptioa I offered 

them Toierance, aaccommodetion and 

There wen only Cive pMicipants pamt on the second day- Four were absent 

Collate h r n  All Nations Theatn company was also dme. We had our circle of unity, 

trust games and exercises. All issues selected were redlaced to thimm- l Alcoholism 

and drug Abuse, 2.influrnoe of power on discrimination, 3.toier~nce, accommodation 
. * -  and accqtance, 4.raciat drscnmutation Pnd gender difEerence, 5-feminism and culture, 



Class activities included warm-up exercises, Imathhg and rebation exercises. 

There were two trwbbdding games- One is " f i w  your momw, a blind gamt that 

preperrd the pacticipsnts to team to trust whoever is leading them The other gamey 

"spot your ieadrr " is r irit game which&aches planicigaa-is 10 be sensitive io posi11'6~ 

ofpower and discrimiaatioa It idso taught them respect for persons in power The 

Media and News stereotypdhistora'on was chosen for exptoratioa 

For & .  three, only two participants showed up. M y  supenisor also visited She 

could not assist us before she left because most mcipants were forty minutes late! 

Based on her ahrice, I offered the participts the option of w ~ ~ n g  harder to k t  the 

June 24th dateline, or as an dtnnative, to work for perfozummx in August or September- 

Betty came forward with a story about herself and her father- The incident culminated in 

her W e i s  fhstration about her attitude towards religion in his anger, she  said her 

fatber waked straight into her room, holding a wvOOdezl crucm and &ed it to the wall 

of her room. Participants laughed. L emuraged her to go on I said it was dramatic, and 

that this was exactly the type of exampie I expected fkom mcipaats for each of the 

issues raised &tty bwned, and then demancied that the incident be forgoten I could 

not persuade her to go on and so the issue was dropped. Participano chose June 24th 

datebe. Two additional issues were raised, explored and relenacted They include: 

"hter-f8cial dating", and "Sending aged parents to a home'. 

For the three meetings, some ofthe exercises and trust building games slated for the first 

periods of meetings wre skipped because of lateness. I observed that the participants 

were beginning to do things their own way, +st the facilitator's suggestions. For 

instance, when they were put in two groups to work on di&rent scenes, the two groups 

merged and worked as one group Maggie did not attend meetings- She complained that 

she was sick Subsequent phone& from me to talk with her were not answered nor 

did she return my calls in response to messages left for her. 



I h a d p l P M e d r h a t e a c h i r s u e ~ w w l d b e o r p l O c e d a n d e ~ b c f ~ w e  

mowd on to the uext It was the idea aad wish ofmCjpmts that all issues be raised 

f h t ,  before expIoratio~1 I gave religion as an issue, and offbred pa incident about 

religion It was discussed in the class. L told tbem that thir ~ppoach wvas the same way I 

m e d  us to take on each issue. W e  the example was intended to demo- what 

was r e q u i d  ofthem, the aim of using religion as an exampie was to keep them in f- 

about an aspect of the theme of the research, Reconciling C&ud Values. 

The h a t h g  aad r e W m  exercises were lessom on bow to breat&e properly, and how 

to relax the body and m i d  T€iese skills, ifmasted are usefid tools for any person 

involved in drama They all testified they loved i t  The games, "spot the leadern and, 

"foiiow your mom" were designed to teach them what it is like to lead as well as to be 

led in order to begin to bdd trun 

The emergency meeting held came as a nsult of repon I received from one of the 

organizers that Terry reported me to them end tbat she was questioning my role in the 

group. The informant told me she *sed Terry to bring it up in &e group rather than 

discuss it outsidede I gaw Terry an opportunity to bring up the issue before the group. AU 

she did was warn, that we should desist from discussing pempie in their abseuce. She 

refirsed to cite any examples. 

I refusbd Amos' request to drop the scene about the father m the Alcoholism and 

Child Abuse scene because we required frather exploration to heIp the group determine 

if the hther in the sane was alcoholic or just drunk. Therefore there was no reason for 

anyone to conclude that the issue was not, after all, about dcoholism. I found Amos' 

argument for rejecting Dick's offa weak and his attitude contemptuous. His insistence 

that the o&r be dropped was offensive as well as destructivective 

I suspected tbat Betty's aggressive attack on Maggie opprssed her and led to her 

withdrawal fmm the project Beay's generalization on the issue ofracism that whites 



dominatedothefseverywkeintheddwasde~cn&ed byMaggieasan 

overstatement- Betty shouted her down, and accused her of denying the obvious. In her 

defense, w e  stated that Nat and herselfwere the only "white M a n s n  in the 

group, a d  so could sot see how whites d ominnt#iothers allovathcworldineverytbing 

as claimed by Beay- Betty's ahsequent dmaghg looks at Maggie were iminu'datiDg 

Before I c d d  step in to help recode the misunderstanding Maggie was gone! 

Most participants were early the first day of the week By the second and third 

meeting, only twolthree ofthem were early- The rest came late and gave the same 

excuse oftraaspoct 

Collettey the director of AU Nation's Theatre brought registrationlcontract f m s  for 

the particip~ts to sign. She infbmed me Teny, one oftbe participants, reported to her 

that I was still discussing her in ber absence. She advised me to expel her if she was 

uncomfiortabIe with the group. W e  held an emergency meeting to evaluate our woe and 

to address pressing prob1ems. HigWgkd was the a d  for more aurt building Five of 

the participants praised the work so f'ar. 

Participants did not keep to time in accomplishing tasks- ExpIotation time was spent 

discussing personal matters rather than group's issues. When I put them in two groups to 

work and come up with their ideas, they wasted time discussing issues unrelated to what 

we were exploring. They spent thee times the time, eshated by them as required, for 

the work and given to them at their own choice. 1 obsemed Dick's passive attitude in 

class. Chaa appeared intimidad, bond and withdrawn fbm the p u p .  

I drew a new outhe for the completion of the project Two more issues were raised, 

discussed and presented They were on the implications of racial jokes and 

teacherfstudent relationship in school- I objected to a participants suggestion that more 

issues be raised, until we had explored all we had already. The p u p  agreed we had too 

many issues aheady (twenty-five in d) I suggested a selection of only those required for 



play-building The paticiw could not coII~*veiy agree on issues to ntain a drop. 

W e  voted Eight issues w m  selected for our phy building They IncIude 1. Fatber Vs 

Soh 2. Discritniaation in schools. 3. Texxqps in the mall 4. Racial Jokes, 5. k m i t y  

crisis, 6. Mamiage sad Cultwe, 7 E d y  name d ?radition, 8. Media sterrofypslnews 

distortion 

&wing listed too many issues, it became obvious we had to drop some. There wen 

no related incidents within the issues m-secl I though it might be easy fot the 

participants to drop or merge them. They became selfish. Each participent decided a, 

hold on to whatever issue Wshe raised. Apart fbm Chan, the other @cipams had not 

less than three issues each When I observed that Amos was still bent on removing 

Dick offer* (the only is- that bad been illy explored), L insisted that nasonls be given 

for dropping any issue. Amos and Teny told me them was no sense in demanding 

reasons for dropping my issue. I suspected a "gang-up". I decided to put our decision to 

vote. However, in infihent ofpromise made about accePtiag and rrspcbiag offers by 

individuals, I decided that if an individual felt bad about any group's decision, I wiU 

intervew and use my discretion. The way the participants stayed together in their sub- 

groups, it became evident that sub-groups were springing up within the main group- 

Teny aad Betty were always visibly do- discussions in the main and in their sub- 

groups. Amos operated alone or went &om Betty to Terry. He rarely interacted with any 

ofthe others, except Maggic (when she was there). This trio oc Amos, Betty and Teny, 

were fighting silently to win fdowers to bis/her camp. They were the visibly dominant 

"leaQrsU ofsubgroups to be. Chan's attitude of going away from the group and lying 

down on a couch was, in part, a protest to the domineering attitudes of Terxy, E3etty and 

Amos, and more especially to boredom caused by unnecesary arguments and challenges 

to people by Betty and Teny, d Amos'jdEes at others expase. 



On each day of this week, only two @cipants came early. On each oocasion, I 

reminded the participants about the consequences of their lateness to the pmject 

My supenisor visited and assisted the group. She offered us options for the stnmm 

of our play-building. Participants were impressed and showed a lot of determination to 

accomplish the tasks. lime more issues were dropped and six M y  chosen for the 

tinal building. They are: 1. Father Vs Son, 2. Teenagers in the Mall, 3. Family name and 

Tradition, 4. Sending father to old people's home 5. The Media aml stereotypes, 6. 

Identity crisis (a monologue). 

As the group worked on the scenes, one after the other, I reminded them to reflect on 

striking words, phnws and actions in their j o d s  to be used for play-scripting There 

was a Lot of energy fiom the participants the first sessioc~ However, Dick was withdrawn 

He came late ofien He once arrived twenty minutes before the end of the three-hour 

session. Participants d e l i i l y  wasted time accomplishin$ assigned tasks- The group 

was put in two subgroups and assigned tasks- They requested fifteen minutes which was 

granted They spent forty-five minutes to show what they had Terry and her group 

members spent thirty-five minutes discussing other private issues They started their own 

work when the other group was ready to present. 1 observed that the group was finther 

split into sub-groups. Some participants left their worfring group, went over to others to 

chat! Chan continued to be passive. 

Bella, fiom All Nations Theatre came as an observer of one ofthe sessions. She 

worked wid, the grwp as an assistant fjlcilitator for one of the sessions when I was away. 

She observed that the group bad good materials for play-buildin& and that some of the 

participants were atlxt*ous to get a working script for performance. She advised the group 

to reduce the issues if we were to meet the dateline. BeUa reported that some of the 

participants wen absent, while some came late. 

I had a private discussion with Dick about his recent attitude. He said that the move 



by some group members to drop his off- was cesponsiile. He confided in me that the 

person in the story was him, and not a as he told the group. I rrasslmd him I will 

e m  bis offa is not thrown away. 

Researcher's expbatioes and intefprebtions. 

M y  advice to participants to keep records of a d  m e w  fiom our 

exploration in their joulnals was to ensure that we did not loose valuable materials for 

play-scripting Terry's attit& was disnrptive to my work and to that of the group. I had 

a feeling I should k v e  dismissed her from the group. 

Summary of week Fie 

The attendance for the first day was impressive. All the @cipants who were absent 

turned up. Two participants came early. The rest were k- Participants were anxious 

to stan although the building of the sceues was still in progress. The fim day of 

our meeting was very impressive. Participants showed a lot of energy as we went 

through the scenes one after the other. W e  resenacted incidents and discussed the 

characters and some cultural implications of their actions arrd utterances in, 1 .The media 

and stereotypes, 2.Father going to old people's home, and 3. Marriage and culture scenes. 

The discussion that followed highlighted the participants' views about cultural heritage 

and the changing times. The fmt scene exposed the repetitive end stereotypical news 

reporting of the media The s e d  scene showed tbe tension that exists between a man 

and his wife over the choice of sending her husband's father to an old people's home 

against the Chinese culture of children taking care of their pareats in their old age. The 

husband insists, -This is my dad. I cadt leave him to strangers." The scene meals, (a) 

love for one's own cultural hedage; (b) Pains women have to undergo to keep their 

cultural mammamage; (c) Tensions created by reconciling the traditional and the modem in a 

changing society. The third scene revealed the dilemma fuced by teenagers when they 

date people of different cultures or race. Some parents are blind to falings oftheir 

children in love. Participants delineated that atti- more than cultural background 



should be the guiding *tor in telationship I worked further on Alcohob and Child 

Abuse with Dick He made some more revelatiom about the incident 

Within the week, tension had mounted because the Department of Drama wanted a 

copy of our play to enable them provide us with the necessary production and rehearsal 

fgcilities. The group had an emergency meeting We decided to meet the following day, 

Thursday, fw scripting W e  showed most of the scenes to ~~h our memories in 

preparation for scripting The three scenes showed included: Teenagas in the mall, 

Family traditiou (inter-acial dating), and Sending father to old peopie's home. Terry 

refirsed to disclose her intended monologue. 

On Thursday, four putkipants turned up- Betty claimed she was sick and wem home 

twenty minutes before any other participant showed up. Fabian, Dick and Chan worked 

relentlessly on the script until 1W arn. the following day. For the first time, Chan was 

very much involved in the group's work Other participants who were absent were 

contacted by phone to get their input Amos made coatnbut~o~. Betty was not at home 

and could not be reached. Teny promised to write three of the scenes and her 

monologue and fm them to me the next day. 

When the working script was presented to the group in our next m&g there were 

mixed reactions. M y  supervisor was present She came to assist the group give shape to 

the scr ip  Amos quit the groupP His reason was that he thought a more experienced 

person should have written the s c r i p  Betty and Terry would not accept the script either. 

In an emergency meeting on what was to be dome, some participants blamed the 

hilitator for lack of authority, and poor f b c W 0 1 l  All the participants admitted there 

were not enough trust in the group- They called for post-postponement ofthe 

performance till August/September 1995. Betty offered to script the play for the group. 

They consented The next day was fixed to decide on a timetable until August 



The writing of the SCfipt bad been discussed earlier. Noae ofthe @cipaats spoke 

against collective scripting- If Amos, Beay and Terry had spoken out against a group 

scripting, I could have taken the work and rapestd the assistance of Clem Martini- a 

r e n o d  piaywright who offered us his sewices if we needed it It was shocking to me 

that thy all aceepad to script the play together. Terfy pomised to bring a leptop for 

the writing. Baty showing up on the sppointed day, only to tum around to criticize their 

collective decisian I believe that their anger stemmed ftom the fact that the &pting 

was done by peopIe they considered inexperienced in dramz Biased as they were, none 

ofthem carad to read the scripted work before rejecting it. Again, I repestedIy told them 

that the scripted work was but a guide for a fihlre w o k  Wbattm was the true reason 

for Amos' decision to leave was not reveafed by what was expmsed- Betty's offer to re- 

write the script, end the group's accepance should have made him change his miad if he 

truly meant he wanted "an individual" to write the script. Terry had wanted to leave the 

group. Tbat reaction was expected, because it was long overdue. 

s a m u r y  oiweek sir 

All to attend, except Amos who insisted he was out He permitted the 

group to use his contn'butlon ifthey so All participants were late. Thirty minutes 

later, only three participants were present At their request, w e  changed venue to 

MacEwan Hdl, but lea a note fbr the lateamers. Terry and Ralph were absent I 

informed participants Amos permitted the group to add his input in the script if we so 

wished 1 I s e d  them not to inc1ude Terry's wnmiidion until she gave 

Duringthemeetiag,Bettys~estedwe~eold~sceaesbecarrse~didmtfit I 

offered to help bring together the scenes fm them She refused the offer f made as to 

how the sceues could be integrated into the existing scenario. She insisted that they did 

notfit BeayliteraUysileLlcedallotbers~maLiagmggestionstoo. Iwasdhidthat 

if 1 made any mistakes, I might lose the rest of the participants- I let Betty do what she 

wanted. Again, it was the group which assigned her to script for them. Betty also 



decided that the group should advertise the play and put q advertisement for audition of 

actors' and actresses siuce no participant wished to pky the characlcrr ofthe st- &ay 

said she still wanted ferry in the p u p .  I gave her Teny's number. She also promised to 

talk with Amos- In appreciation oftheir interests, I promised to refhi their registration 

fee to All Nations. Betty propromi to bring her draft of the saipt on Wednesdayy Since 

there was no working script, it was difficult to schedule anything else. I decided to put 

our meeting off till tomorrow. 

Researcher's expluutioas and interpretrtiom 

saty probably felt retieved that she was the only "experienced --st" in the 

group. At a time when I was to assist the group with my experience and skills in drama, 

in education and in theatre, Betty saw me as a threat She challenged any statements I 

made. She always gave the impression that what I suggest& was repeating the obvious 

and that 1 never highlighted anything new that she does not know. If I suggested a theatre 

term like "flashback", Betty shouted down on me with rhetoric question, "who d d t  

know what flashback meansw and a sigiL 

A New Trad I. The Project 

With the cancellation ofthe performance for the 24th. of June 1995, there was ao 

weekly schedule of meetings. 1 had to rely on the participants' availability, scheduled by 

appointments. Most ofthe time, the participants did not show up as scWed-  We had 

to rdy on the, "cornpietion of the script by Bettyw programme- I asked her to cali me if 

she requind any assistance, but she never did I repeatedly d e d  her to find out how fat 

she had gone, and to know if she needed help. I felt that the project might, in tkt, be 

over. I therefore, did not keep any consistent day to day mords of events as in the past 

However, most ofthe meetings and their p d g s  are repoxted here to the best of my 



knowledge. 

1 had a discussion with my supenisor concerning the omcome of the pmj- She 

cited examples of Mures a d  problems resulting fiam pmjects of this nature to rrsssure 

me that mine was no exocptioa She pomiscd to attend our next meeting to assist us. 

The group had officially lost our rehearsal venue and so had to move to hAcEwan Hall- o 

shdentcnmccafeteriaIputup~)ticesattbe~hearsalroomdoorstatingwherrwe 

were. 

Sammary Ot ActivWs From Jme 20th. To December 1995 

The canceUation of the performance for the 24th. June 1995, did not make room for a 

planned time-tab1e of meetings. I relied on the participants' availability and wilhgness 

for all meetings. 

Six group meetings scheduled, £be ofthem by Betty, ended without any pwitive 

results. The script was not ready in each case- Beny refiised to share whatever she was 

doing Afkr a meeting with my supavisor, 1 accepted my supervisor's advice that I work 

with Chan, Fabian and Ralph, M e  she worked with Betty and Dick Her assistance, 

and Betty's absence eased the tension in me a little bit I bad separate appointments with 

Chaa d Fabian since they had two separate scenes. Tbe scripts were not ready until 

20th September 1995. Two plays emerged- Tlk D q o n  Pkw& and me Slmggik- The 

participants were not williag to take part in the perfbmmce. We decided to audition for 

actors. When 1 requested a Ml copy of the script, &tty felt very reluctant to give it to 

me. She said that the work was hers, and t&at she put in so much into the script I 

reminded her that it was a group effort, and should be seen as tbat The day she finally 

decided to give me the script oa a diskette, she sat over the computer, with me waiting, 

and did a lot of editing on h As she edited, she complaincd: 

"I put in a lot of mysetfinto this. The group doesn't deserve itn 

Finally, I took the diskette. Unfortunately, Dick was nut satisfied with the script even the 



way it was originelly. He objected to the play Zhe Dnpn Plbonh: being perfbmed 

without modification by him Hc sa id  that Betty mixed up a lot of thiags omitted some, 

and added where she should not have k. Time had already been warted. The saipt is 

big, having over sixteen clemctm, and I m k d  &at I might need m o ~  tban enother 

month and haIfto get the play poduced I ruled out a performance of the script. I asked 

him to p abead-with the modification for performance after the thesis. 

Several attempts were made to recruit actors and actmses for the December 

performance for the play, lk Smggk- However, the effolts were not rewarding. As 

one actor was found, another was Lost By the 3rd of December, one ofthe main actors 

was yet to be found The performance was finally cancelled 

Emergent Issues 

During scripting of the play, Betty sought my assistance to find someone to help 

score her music. I todc her to the band that I play with. She made friends there and later 

joined the band as a performer (though briefly). 

After the visit of John Templer ofthe Calgary Heraid, Dick was assigned to write an 

on race and racism among youths. He sought my assistance and I helped him His 

article was selected and published in the Calgary Herald Chaa, Fabian and Dick have 

called me on several occasions asking my consent to use me for their references. Dick. in 

a telepho~e conversation told me that, although he met Chan and Fabian before the 

project, their ftiendship strengthened after the project They became editors in a 

Newsletter publication. Dick is now studying J o d s m  in an institution of higher 

learning. His interest in writing has not d i d  

It is worth mentioning that some ofthe actors who auditioned and were to perform 

TAe m e  assisted in shaping some of the words in the scrip I constantly sought the 

consent of the participants to include those refinements. 



This section is a summary ofaccounts fiom o d  interviews of pmti~ipaatdco-researcher 

which were conducted at the end of the class activities (exploration and pky-building). 

The &pting ofthe play was in prognss at the time oflnterviews. The early intemiews 

became necessuy because participants were withdrawing. Out of seven participants who 

concluded the play-building exercise, only six granted interviews- All efforts to track 

down participants who withdrew rbrom the programme p v e d  abortive. The report here 

therefore, is based on the interviews of six participants compared to seven which were 

analyzed in pre-interviews. 

Summaries of empirical evidence f i m  the post-expioration inte~ews ofthe 

participants are pre~e~lted The areas covered included participantsf experiences before 

the project, their expectations in the project and whether these expectations were met or 

not The interviews highlight the participants views ofachievernent/s in the programme. 

The analysis reveals what the participants said they achieved or did not achieve. Cuhural 

experiences were also explored in these iatervlews. What the participants said they 

learned or did not learn about their cultures and about the other cultures is presented and 

analyzed Comments on attitudes of fellow participants are also presented and analyzed. 

Participants' assessment of the procedural approach of the researcher/fkilitator were 

sought during tk interviews and were presented and analyzed. 

I wish to repeat that the researcheis interpretation of the interviews contains bias. 

First, this is because I interacted with the participants as a participant obsenrer and the 

role of a p t i c i p t  observer placed me in a position in which I saw less or more than 

may actually bave happened, or tbat was stated I f d  myself fighting repeatedly to 

suppress the feelings of anger, haration or bappincss which their responses evoked 



One of the participants said he acted with all Nations Theatxe and took pen in Clem 

-s play producrion. Another mcipmt who said he acted with MI Nations 

Theaae confessed that he never perfarmed for an audience but oaly for his group 

members Two ather participts are sadenrs ofthe University ofcalgaqc One of them 

said she had a drama beckground and she is, "an actor" and, "a Qama studentn and so is 

used to, "survival ofthe fittest". 'Iht other @cijmnt said he had done a couple of plays 

in high school in the past and was at that time taking a course in drama in the CTnivefs1*tyty 

The remaining two said they had no drama experience 

Researcher's interpretation and errpl.ution 

Although some ofthe participants c i a h  to have done high school drama or acted 

with theatre oqpnhations, none could be said to be e m e d  in drama However, one 

of the showed evidence of serious invoivement in drama She is a drama 

student in the University ofcalgary. 

Drama eIcperience was never a criterion for selection ofpdcipants. The reason for 

dealing with this issue is that experience or the lack of it influenced the development of 

their work and the results of the dnrma creation as we will observe- It emerged as a 

theme in participant coocems. 

One ofthe participants said he expected "more experienced, more abk d 

competent co-researchers". Secondly, he expected the p u p  to go into explorations, 

scripting and pcrfonning. 

Another said he expected to learn about some issues and problems king people like 

"me" and, "how to deal with such problems". The third participant said he expected to 

learn a few things about himselc meet a few people, hopefU1y get some experience in 

acting and dealing with people in public speaking. Ow other participant had earlier said 

he wanted to go into the film industry as film script-writer. He said he expected that 



every participant would have been involved in writing the &pt fkom our exploration 

The last paRicipent that was imemiewed had many expectations ofthe project She said 

she expected wmhing in acting and singing and dancing and those thiags which were 

offe red... according to the the, -.. movement, voice, acting singing drama shrdies with a 

group" and scripting. She said she thought scripting would be a good experience for her 

because she was planning to write- She was I I 1  of hope and -OIL for "things to 

go on, to move Easter" 

Researcher's iaterpnbtion and ExplJIartion 

Based on the responses, it was clear that some participants were more 

concerned with working towards finding solutions to their personal ptobIems which had 

no relevance to cultural understanding being investigated Some ofthem said they 

expected less talk aad more action and training in drama skills I agree that drama 

involves doing. However, the expIoration aspect ofthe project was designed to evolve 

from discussions and their investigation. At tbat stage, therefore, it was not possible to 

eliminate "taikn. I believe that it was these eqectations of dnuaa skill-training that gave 

rise to the constant adjustment in the class activities evident in analysis of the 

observation reports. Although the course outbe indicated that drama skills 

development was part of the benefits of the programme, it did not advertise drama-skill 

training The use of drama as a tool for addressing problems and for promoting 

knowledge, mdetstanding and awareness was the focus. 

(0 Participants' expectations that were met 

Three participants said that the expectations of what course the project would take 

were met because the researcher gave them a course outline. They said the p u p  tried to 

follow the course outline. One participant said there were garnes and exercises, 

although she s a i d  the exercises were minimal and happened only for the fint few classes. 

Another participant said that about half of his expectations were met He said that the 

project showed prab1ems and issues, and how to deal with "just part ofthem". Ow other 

@cipant seemed happy with the pjec t  at the time of intemiew. He said tbiat, "wek  



doing a redly good job because wctc manap3 to share ideas mi, know pople 

personally, rather than just tak with nine* ten other peopk. Its easier to build trust that 

way-So, the way things are now, ... it's going Rally well rd say-" One @cipant did 

not rrspoad dirrctly to the 

( i  Partieipane' arpcerrtk~s tbat were not 

Om of the participants said that the other people in the group were not of a skill level 

that he had expected Another participant said a lot ofher expectations were aot met 

She said tbat as a dnuna student she found it, "&Willing and discouraging" because 

there was no singing or m o v e m a  there were very minimal games; not very many 

acting ex-ses. In her own words she said, 

"I was tempted to leave. I don't f-1 like I really received what the ad 

promised,..we didn't get any practice to act, we didn't get any practice 

to move around or relax or warm-up or warmdown or any of that 

I didn't get to practice acting or voice, or dance, or singing, or speech, 

One participant said he had hoped to improve his acting skills d to have a chance 

of speaking in pplblic. He said he also, "hoped to wme closer together with a p u p  of 

people" but that it rally did not happen Two participants complained that they had 

expected that every participant would have been iavokd in play-scripting their ideas 

down as a way of traiaiag and practice as stated in the course outline- They said it was 

not their e-on that they would revert to one individual writing the play alone as 

was the case with l%eDrrgon Pkocnk- One other @cipant was not specific about 

expecbtions that were aot met However* he said that some of his expctations were not 

met. 

Resertcher's interpretation and expianation 

The complaint about the skill levei of people in the group showed that the mciparct 

had a diffnent notion ofwbat was planaed The advertisement did not call for audition 



for actors, neither did lelters of cooseat issued state that drama experience was a pe- 

requisite for @cipation Therefore, there was no reason, why any person should expect 

to find only qualified drPmatists in the gmup. I see the prticipaat's complaint as 

untimely and baseless. It was a situation ofa bird wanting to fly before it has developed 

wings! 

The choice of leaving the scripting ofthe group's work to an individd was the 

@cipts'. The other partkipem who said he wanted to work with a group of people 

actually worked with them He was among the three that actually wrote the first draft of 

one ofthe two l i d  scripts. (See appendix C). What I believe his protest was is that 

scripting together would offer him the opportunity to learn and improve on scripting. He 

was right It was what the course outhe promised 

It is m e  the advertisement and letter of consent promised acting dancing, singing 

and other aspects of theatre as areas for our creation and perfmame. However, these 

areas could not be explored when tbe project was still at @e exploratiodpIay-writing 

stage. Dancing, actin& singing are only appropriate when there is a script to work on. 

These scripts wwe still in the making at the time of these complaints. 

A day was set aside for collective scripting by the under the supervision 

of the researcher. Four participants wbo claimed they had -en- in drama fded to 

show up- The three who s h o d  up were heiped to put down their ideas to produce a 

working scenario for their perfhmwe Other participits were contacted by teiephone. 

Their views and ideas were sought while the uniting was going om When the work was 

presented to the group, three participants rejected the script with the excuse that it was 

below standard Two ofthem withdrew fkom the group. n e  third person volunteered to 

rewite the script for the group. Evecy member agreed. One of the two complainants did 

not show up for the scripting neither did he turn up the day the dra£t was pnsented to the 

group. The other participant was a member oftbe group that drafted the on@ saip 

I therefore could not see the basis for his complaint 



The were asked to say what they achieved in the project One of the 

participants said he, "gained more trust h m  the group members- pized some 

hwtedge of bw the drama system works and how hard it is to write a He said 

he also, "learned thet gmup members are, sometimes rmt &emstmi in that" (workkg 

together). Another participant talked about what he l e a d  about people d about 

drama. He said he: 

" learned a lot abwt working with other people an4 knowing that 

wt all people have it perk%,... that some people's mentality is quite 

differeat h m  other people's. The way they think is entirely differrnt, 

thus the way they make judgements is different So, levels of 

understanding are mughty the same* but in diffetent areas." 

On what he i m e d  from drama, he say he leamed that drama is, "a way you can 

express yourself" and that, "a person shouldn't have to fight for something he wants to 

express. Drama doesn't work that way, so, what I fomd so bard is to be able to @ d 

done by cormnittee" 

Another participant stated bis experience. He said he, "learned that sometimes its 

achfatly good to actually step into an argument and, hopefuuy get things &new Another 

thing he said he gained was that he started thinking seriously about his relationship with 

his late mother. In his words, he said: 

"I remember as a kid she really encouraged me to praaise my Chinese, 

practise spiking it, practise writing it, but I never took the time to & 

that A d  1 remember one acting scene tbat we had it m y  nminded 

me of a lot of my arguments with my mom It seems kind of weird 

watching that ldnd of thing tiom a third person perspective. It brought 

back a few weird memories. Maybe I% take same time to start learning- 



1 tried doing that in my graduating year of high school but I didn't get 

that far. I don't know, maybe I can take class in univefsity a d  ~IY lcraninp" 

He said he leamed a few things about himself he probably would not have leamed by 

himself Again, he learned bow to relax his body and mind using the technique he 

acquired from the hilttator He said be also had the chance to meet a few 

peop1eHowever, one of the participants said she did not achieve anythiag Eont the 

project. She said that all she learned were things she knew before, nothing new. 

Researcher's iaterpretstiom and Explanation 

From the participants' enumeration of what they achieved from the research, it is 

evident that even in their own estimation, much was achieved beside awareness of one's 

own culture and those of others. Participants' specified achievements ranging from bmer 

knowledge and understanding of oneself and of others, to possible outcomes h m  mixeb 

group interactions, and some drama skills. The project also opened the door for them to 

reminisce on matars they had igaored The participant who claimed not to have 

achieved anything wmte one of the two scripts for the group- The project therefore gave 

her the oppo-ty to write a play script in addition, she received cash donations &om 

a participant a d  the Ehcilitator when she told members of the group she wanted a cbange 

of m e  but that she had no money. She informed the group that she researched into her 

past fmily he"-¶ and came up with a new name that helps upbid her identity- She 

was also introduced to a music band to score her songs. She later joined the group as a 

perforer. It is therefore incorrect to say that she gained nothing. 1 believe what she 

meant was that her expectations were so high that her gains were comparatively small. 

(4) Participants' knowledge about cultures 

What tbey leamed or did not learn about their owdothers cultures 

Two of the six participants said they leamed nothing about their own or other people's 

cultures. A third participant said that, "as far as actual leaming about other cultures, 



learning a b u t  my own cutture, which I tbiak was the goal, I didn. really explore it tbat 

much". He admitted 1-11% "how people might have d i f f i t  attitudes towards their 

cubew.  He said that one pason in the group, "was RBUy inta aii her culture and the 

cKf3kr-t fhcets of where she was coming fkom". ln comast, he " time's the other 

people tbat didn't really think too much about if myseifiacludedw. Aaotbcr paaicipant 

claimed she l d  a lot She attniuted her learning to human and social iuteractiotts. In 

her own words, she said: 

"he been involved in so many groups, in so far as work, h e  lived with 

six people, h e  Lived with two people, I've lived with four people, h e  

lived with one person. h e  been in ridiculous bilies. I've seen group 

interaction in so many different cdhrreshrres h e  seen scientific studies of 

human b&aviour. 1 watch peopIe. That's where I get my learning b m ,  

my  OIL And Rre learned the hard way, sometimes. But now, at 

least its taught me well- And I h o w  never to make those mistakes again" 

One participant said he actually started Wdcing and learning a few things abut  his 

culture. He said his grandmother bad always talked to him about if but it never made 

sense to him rill this project In his own words, he said, "I found out a fkw things about 

rnyseifand about my heritage?. Another said: 

"I understand wbat 1 know about my background whereas someone 

understands something else. They undemand their background- The 

level of understanding is  the M e ,  since they come from different 

experiences, the way they think and make judgements are entirely 

different.. so 1 learned how to cope with th, how to deal with that.. 

learning how to work with peoplen 



Researcher's interpretation and Expianation 

My beliefwas that some ofthe participants, who claimed they learned nothing about 
4.--- 
.,,UL o'wi or ot3-r peopk's cultures, were not interested nor too keen to leam aspects of 

culture as they were keen to learn about personal and social problems. The two 

partkipants who said they learnt nothing did not give value to the opportunity offered 

them or what the scripts show they actually leanred. It may be that one participant who 

claimed she knew so much about cultures and human beings did not have any need for 

the exploration arpect of the research However, she testified that the researcher made it 

possible for her to meet the penon whose life experience formed the basis of her play- 

scripting. 

Four of the seven participants were more interested in dealing with personal and or 

family issues rather than cultural exploration and understanding- The issues they raised 

for discussion (see participant observer's report, Appendix C) may have cultural elements 

in them, but they were not about cultural issues per se. However, it was the philosophy 

of facilitation in the project to put participants' priorities first and to put them in the 

forefront of exploration Two other participants who had no prior agenda other than 

what the course outline stated, admitted they learned a few things about their cultural 

heritage and about the cultures of others. 

The course outline stated what was to be done. The pre-inte~ews highlighted 

aspects of cultures to be explored and the researcher brought together adolescents of 

different cultural backgrounds for the exploration It would have been against research 

ethics to push the participants to explore that in which they were not interested. While I 

allowed and helped them explore issues of concern to them, I did not loose grip of the 

cultural implications of these experiences as the scripted plays reveal. 

(5) Comments on attitude offellow participants 

Introduction 

In this sub-section, I present participants' comments on attitudes of each participant 

to all others since they helped to cast light on some of the hidden conflicts that the 



researcher was unable to discover draing the exploration Fellow participans atthfes 

are an emerging theme ofthe investigation 

Anrwsaidit~~~evideatthatsomepeople~notwil l ingtodo~~gtoexpess 

their thoughts or to share. He said Chmt just came and went, Fdimr bad an attitude, and 

Terry had, "this flippant attitude that made her talk withwt thinking" He said that 

people Like Betty did not have any real insights to give the group- He accused her of 

taking the advantage of powers handed over to them in commanding the groups attention 

and talking just to impress members to believe that she was, "this intelligent, supreme 

being." 

&4Y said the group consisted of inexperienced artists and so there was no exchange 

of energy. She claimed that while a couple of people were givin& others were receiving 

without giving anything in retun She reminded me she once asked every member why 

hdshe was there- She said Fabian had, "a totally insensitive, arrogant attitude about it" 

and concluded that, "he was along for the ride." She in- Chrm's response, 'oh, 1 

was here, I started and Pm going to finish' to mean he had, "no drive, no passion, w 

desire, no intention to do anything. he's just there." She saw W h  as inexperienced and 

should not be in the group. She said that Ralph showed up because someone dropped 

him off and picked him up and it was convenient for him. She said that whea she asked 

what each person sacrifiiced to be part of this group, Fabian said, 'oh, well, I can't sleep 

any more.' and that Chan said, Tm kind of giving up my Saturday afiemoons." She said 

the statement of Fabian, "was like a slap in the face." Beny said that Teny's. "attitude 

was generally quite negative, buf it might be because she may be in a fragile, firagile 

state-" She found Terry. "very desrmctive* in the way she asked questio~ like the, 

"devil's advocate just to get certain answers" which she newer did anything with. Betty 

claimed that only she and Dick showed, "enthusiasm and hed a desire to stay" ax& 

"deeper reasons for sticking on with the project" because they both plan going into 

Qama eventually. She vowed never to, "work with people without drama experience" 

again. She said working with them was a waste of her time. "Amos", Beny said picked 

on people and teased them behind their backs. She said Amos never aued about the 



project, neither did he can about what bappns to the group members, nor the £kditator. 

She said tbat Amos was laushing at me (the fkciiitat~r) that that wfWed him in, and called 

him and talked to him about itn. Betty edmined Amos ms inteUigent but that, "lack of 

stimulation" and boredom led him to channel his intelligence bowards doing negative 

tbgs. Betty said- wMiaggk... didn't care. She skipped out on you,-.- she didn't like 

me very much and she accused me of being so racial. She's negative, accusatory, didn't 

have the patience to listen, attacking". W i U  Betty said, "...di&t care... he was very 

disrespectfid. .. and insensitive." 

Ckorr in his own response, remarked d\at "At times, most of the group members 

were paying attention, they were involved in the discussions, but, ... sometimes they don't 

do tbatw He admitted he slept most of the the. His ceasotls were that he was tired, and 

that he is, "not d y  a fallcative prson in groups" 

DM said that, "A lot of people are ~pen-~nded, willing to accept new ideas. ... The& 

some people in the group that like to dictate ... they're almost like ananst0ctats." He said 

that some members were there just for the sake ofis without making any contn'butiotls- 

Dick said that Betty was, "very open-minded and accepting ideas .... done most oftbe 

work in the gro up... she's the one that spent hours in a day writing this script" He said I 

was getting, "slressed about trying to finishn the work Dick said he does not hold 

anything against any member ofthe group. He said he was willing to work with them 

again if occasion called for it 

F i  said he had the feeling of, "being mellow" in the class. He said he did not 

know why. Fabian admitted he made more noise in the breaks. %ewn he said, "had the 

most energyft in the group. He said that Amos had, "some pteay nice ideas'' but that he 

did not bow anything about Amos, neither could he remember him doing any work- 

Fabian said tbat Dick had a lot of energy at the aginaing- "Ralph", he said, " had a lot of 

energy1', but that he did not harness it in the group work Fabian said did not h o w  

anything about Chaa or what was, "wmng with him". He said, " Net seemed like a pretty 

cool guy." Fabian had this to say about Terry: 



though. PemnalIy, I think what you should have done as a hcilitator 

was just, lean back and watch and just put Terry in charge and let her do all 

the work. It would have saved you a lot of energy (laugh), a lot of time, a 

lot of arguing" 

&@h said he thought everyone tried to make the project work 

"Some ofthe people that dropped out.. just figured it wasn't going to work 

And thm, peopk who stayed, I think they're still making an effort to try to 

get something completed, especially Beny and Dick who were organizing the 

SCfipt-" 

Ralph said that, "Most people were pretty open,... they spoke their minds if they didn't 

like something," He said everyone's attitude was good, uatil they got, "fkjtrated, and 

quit". 

Asked about what he thought ofCban lying down on the couch in one of the sessions, 

Ralph claimed 1 the participants, "just h e w  wbat he was filing". He said: 

"All we did was sit am&.-. I think we were there to act and we never 

did All we did was, just talk about - and then there was one or two 

people in the p u p  who would dominate the conversation and you woutd 

get tired of hearing itn. 

He said that they (the participants), really bored and didn't think anything was 

happening so, aad the guy, he wasn't the most vocal either, and so 1 think he just lost 

interest and laid &wnW 

The comments above revealed hidden fhts some of which were unknown to me at 

the time of the exploratioa. Amos hrsd nothing positive to say about any ofthe members. 
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AsBettyremarlred,hemadefunofothets. AmoSremarkthatflippmtottitidsbytwo 

participants did contribute to pup&@ the p u p  out of faus was a good observatiom For 

example, Tecry persistently challenged all suggestions and advice I o & d  to the group- 

Fabian remarked tbat I should have saved myseIfmh trouble by allowing Teny take 

charge ofthe project Betty c o n f i i  that T&s attitude was destnrctive to the group. 

Betty herseIfwasalsoveryQmineetinginthegroop. Herconsisbeatempbisthatshe 

was the only experienced theatre participant in the group iahi'bited others. She 

domiaated conve~ol ls ,  chslleuged the facilitator openly, not to inform or clarif;l 

issues, but to let other members know that she was a draina expnt Amos and Ralph 

conhned this impression (See post MeNiews, appadb B). Other less talkative 

@cipants withdrew or remained passive. The attitudes of-, Amos and Terry did 

affect my facilitation and the outcome of the project, in my view. 

It is true that I wished to retain al l  as Beny and Amos nmarked(See Post 

Interviews, appendix B p.284). As a ticilitator, I handed over p o w  to the pticipts. 

Some abused it, and intimidated the tess v d  For example* Betty's aggrrsSive and 

domineering attitude drove Nat and w e  (the only two Anglo-French Canadiaas in the 

group) out of the group. (See Appeadix C p.375 ). Fabian was cornmined to the project 

as were Chan and Ralph. They were less talkative and therefore silenced by others. 

However, when later, they worked together as a subgroup, their imghati011~ and 

experience were and employed to create a second script from the work ofthe 

project. Fabian was amusing, but some members could not appreciate his attitude- They 

thought he was not serious about the work. (See inte~ews with him- appendix B p.284). 

Clearly, participantsf attitudes to each other, coupled with their diverse a g d a ~  was a 

f b o r  in limiting the outoome ofthe investigation 

In a group ofmix&peopte, especially those who were yet aMe to unlmderstaad one 

another, there is a teudency to misrmdcrstead actions d utterances. Laughter wuld be 

subject to various intqxeWi0tls. For example, Amos once laughed at me openly before 

the participants for writing "d in Chinese. I laughed with him at my ignorance and took 

his coReCtion in good pen Other participants did not respond as kindly to his comments 



or correcfirrecfion, therefore Beay's obsavation is justified. 

My interventions to stop one group b m  dommatiag discussions was miscamtrued as 

denial of the power 1 promised them. 1 was attacked by some members. I gave in to 

return power to them- 

(6) Comments about Facilitpfor's Roadunr  

I tried to find out from the participants what in their view were right or wrong with 

the way the kilitator handled the programme. Tbe aim of the question was to help me 

understan4 first, ifthe partkip& actually understood the role of the hilitator, but 

most especially to assist me in learning aboti? what was, or was nos done well. 

Presented below are the pticipmts' comments and advice to the facilitatodresearcher. 

The researchefs iateqnetation follows the pticipantsr comments. 

Amos said that inquking fhtn the group what action was to be taken against a 

participant who was habitually late and absent, was, "not very effixtivevew He said that, 

although the project was the group's, that I should have, "stamped down my foot". Amos 

said it, "was disheartening for people to show up on time and not miss any sessions when 

other people stra$gle in Wan hour, an horn late". He said I did a good job telling them 

at the beginning, "what was going to happen 1 think that was good" He advised me to, 

?be more decisive''. Amos said he knew I was, "very ahid of coming in and dominating 

and stifling other people's decisions". He said that when they, "were just treading water 

and going nowhere", I should have stepped in and decided for them. For example, when 

they were, "really stuck on choosiag of the topics. ... that took us so long. 2, Amos said 

that 1 should have: 

"maybe elaborate to the participants that nothing is sacred (laugh). 

That you can calt everything into question- And that's what we're here 

for, is to cat1 things into question and to ask questions abut what we 

know and wbat we thinL The general attitude of wbat I got was, 

if it's important to o m  person, if it's ofpassing interest to one person, 



then, 'oh, my god, you can't touch itt  And I think that attitude wasn't 

VeIy  helpfill". 

Betty said that, "a iaiimer fuite attitu&" ad, "giving the kids too much fzeedom was 

partly cespom'ble for7 "the lacL ofenthusiasmn and "Iack of intcrestn. She said, "there 

had to be more authority, more guidance, m m  assertiveness on the put ofthe 

k51itaturtm Betty admittd she ternembered the wmcnw enmpies I gave from my own 

background as iUustrption of what I expected ofpartkipants, but said she mdd not 

remember, "us doing anything with it" In her own words, she said, "I just remember 

listening to you and so many of your storieses" When I inquired frmn her if she did wt 

understand why those stories were toid, she said, "You told us why7 but L don't think it 

worked She said that what went wrong was they, "had no guidance", "didn't have set 

exercises we did every day, there wesat enough authority to make sure people got there 

on time ... There was no dance, there was no art, there was none of the thiugs that were 

promised..sitthg around taking is great, but - we have to do something with it I thought 

it just became negativen. 

Betty blamed the problems of attendance, pun--ty and Commitment on the 

facilitator. She said that i f  participants were assigned to tasks, and ahead of h e ,  they 

would have showed up, ami on time. S k  said that everybody loves it, "when you have a 

script in your hand, you have a bard copy or when you put a pdormance on st= and 

your =ly comes end your fiends come, and you share with everyone what you 

learned." Betty said I should have asked each participant to teach "Tai Chi every day- 

Get another person to teach ballet Get another person to teach voice." so they wiIl have 

a purpose for coming and, "wt feel so useless." 

She advised the facilitator, first, to change the title ofthe thesis, "so that its not 

misleading". Her argument was tbaf "you can't reconcile issues. You reconcile 

problems". She also argued that the use of the phrase, "Jntercultural issues" is an 

assumption that Canada has one culture- She did not offer any suggestion of an 

appropriate title to replace the "wrongw one. Secondty, she advised the faciiitator, "to ask 



participants to say ifthey want dance or singing'. She said she was not, "informed of 

that" and she, "Iost outn 

While stating tepearady that she gained nothing fiom the research, and mat the 

fkcilitator did nothing for her, that she did everything heme& she still had this to say 

"Pd have to say that 1 admk the faciltatar's patipatieace and detemhtion 

and diiigence and hope-..and ability to tell stories mlL And (sigh) 

conversations can be nice, but, as far as my work, I did it myseK I mean, 

the hilitator provided the - the place and the time for me to meet the 

penon whose life story rm writing ... Like the greatest help ofthe 

hilitator is bringing us together, but I didn't ask for anything else and I 

wouldn't want anything el se... except for those other things - training in 

acting and singing and dancing those things which were offeredn 

Betty complained that after the meeting, al l  she did was by hers& She said she 

wanted to leave the grwp with Dick, but that Dick was committed to me. She said that 

the project did not give her the chance, "to nurturen her talent and it didn't give a cbance 

to develop herselfor improve her skills or even keep her, "skills warmed up". She said 

she did not, "help me teach" and was not, "assisting me in the draman because she did not 

lmow what I wanted and never did anything tbat required her assistance. 

She remarked: 

"Pm surprised that you havent come to this conclusion sooner in your life. 

Of putting people on pedestals and giving them too much credit can hurt 

y o ~ A n d  it's like you've become too accommodating You have to find 

middle groud..Even for your own mental health, you have to learn -" 

About the rise of subgroups who were ganging up she said: 

"Oh yes. Tribes. Like little tribes within the tribe... You can't, you cannot 



prevent hat, it's human nature...The only way you can b d t  through it is 

to sgt them to all come together so, that tkfre all iadividtlarlE working on - 
ahuge projm TWs the only thhg The only way to get them together 

. is through mey let's build a set - everyone pick up a hammer-'-.- ( 

. f 
I gave up a lot to be part of this, a d  anything I did get out of this-..is 

because of me and because of my determination. And I have to believe 

inmyseIfbecauseIspcnttaomanyyeengivingcrrdittootbapeopleaadw 

one gave any to me. And it's sot vengeance, but I know what rrn worth- And 

1 how the work I do is valuable, to me ifto nobody else." 

Beny went an to a y  thaf 

'Tart of reason that 1 can relate to Dick so weil is because some of the 

t h g s  that Rre been through m my life pacaUe1 what he's been through 

And we're both older than we a .  even though he doesn't see is rrn trying 

to k i p  him to see it For me, the experience with. the group - as with any 

other group, as in work, as in association at school, as in M y  - any 

association with any human being in the wmld e ~ c h e s  my life- Perid 

So the group is like that and malring fii& with Dick has enriched my life 

quire a bit and I consider him a wudn, you know- But, its because Dick 

and I decided we would commit And I didn't see that in anybody eke but 

you and Dick and me." 

When asked how Clem Martini was helping out with the scriptin& she said, "he's 

not helping out with the scripting," but that she was, Tust asking him for a little advice, 

just technically." She turned around to contradict herself by admitting ,"...Well Pd say 

he's given me a few pointers and giving me a little feedback" 



WhentoldthatIoffkdtothegroup promisefwassistancefrom~urcepasolls 

like ProC Gerry Thurston, Clem Martini and Dr. BramweU and that the introduction of 

Clem to assist with the m-pting was part of the promises made and part of the benefits 

of the pognunme, she said: "I was PI-g in the beginning be- you even offefed it 

to go to Clem because I know Clem fmm the Faculty and I fkl that I could have gone to 

him and asked him" 

Betty said tbat, "PeopIe in Canada are so @et and reserved, you carmot expea them to 

come out and ask for things- People here just r t ! t  bat outgoing". 

While claiming that no one did anything for her, Betty admi- 

"I doat deny that you didn't set up the agenda, the space where I got to 

meet with these people, ... I met Dick which is redly cool and I saw 

something special in him which I didn't see in the other people..But, 

but that's me ....ye s, you did open the door and provide a place for us to 

meet and certain comectiom, but, I mean, that's dl I would ask of you 

because that's all 1 would need" 

She also turned arouud to tell us she learned something: 

"The one thing I really learned is I really don't n e s i  0th people to do 

work Like h e  always given people so much credit in my life and L've 

realized tbat if1 would have just sat down and did my work all myself, I 

probably would have been out of university by now, I probably would have 

had my book written and I would have had maybe a play done and I decided 

after this that Pm going to get into playwriting, but, it's because of me and 

myself and my determination. ." 

Betty went on to say: 

"I foe1 kind ofbad because I know that bad things have been said about you. 



I feel that you have such good intentions, you have such a good heart and you 

have so much hope and so 1 fd almost bad to say tbese thimgs, but 1 feel I 

have to be honest-. 1 feel like if1 say anything outside of you d Dick, then 

kn like a traitor- You just have to buckle down sometimes, you know, grit 

your teeth and, swallow the pill." 

Betty said that those to be b e t t e d  for this type of project should show keen interest in 

drama She claimed it was herself, Dick and I who were committed to the project As 

the study will show, Chan d Fabian showed commitment till the end oft& scripting- 

Betty said [ was such, "a sweet personn, and that she would want me to succeed. She 

advised I search for7 "good people out there". About one of the participants who 

withdrew7 she said: 

" I would have loved to have that girl, C ' .  I would have loved to 

tsrllr to he if she would come back to us - I would like to invite her 

back i... 1 have fiends who are Cree and who could help her. And 

I thought she was a very nice person; I would like to work with her 

again.... I could write her into the script ...See I betieve tbat everythiog 

in life happens for a reasoa, and I believe this is all &te. And Pm not 

trying to be vain and take all the credit, but you b w  I have been 

working really hard because it means samething to me." 

C h  commented on how he could have dressed the problems ofpunctuality, 

commitment and atteadance if he were the hilitator. He said that if participants are, 

"late or they miss a session or something, next time they all have to make up for it by 

helping out the group more and more, bringing out more issues so they'd compensaten. 

He said I could, "tell them straightforward, ifthey're not really interested in the program, 



thattlycanleaveand,mtoteback* ksaidhedidn'tkeepajournalasreq~ 

"Because I think I thoagbt tbat you (meaning tbe Witator) wodd keep the record" He 

said he never bothered consulting me because he, "didn't reafly think of any problems". 

Chan stated that, "some ofthe god  things were WEe the talk in the gmups,-the gmup 

discussions the trust building exercises, some of the skits and prabkms tbat we 

discussed. It's pretty good It bas helped me. It help us opm our eyes, see other 

things" He thinks, "the hours were a little long Three hornUTS Some of the people 

weren't paying attention, so you'd have to (pull) people (to) pay attention And some 

people couldn't get some of the ideas out so, we couldn't address them really". He 

admitted that "most ofthe time there (were) sub-groupsgroups..There are still some subgroups. 

For those that withdrew, Chan said, "...they redly lost interest, with the (poject), or 

maybe they can't take the longer hours or, they have other commitments". He advised the 

fbcilitator!resean:k to, "Get more of the peopie that aten% talking to talk more, get more 

trust building games, spend some more time with that". 

Dkk said he, "found it to fight fm what we wanted in the script..." stating 

that most of the people in the pup, "were d y  unexperienced in draman and so did not 

have any way of foreseeing what the final product would look like...". He said it was 

because of this that they, "ended up with five fktmd scenes" that are "unorganired". 

DiclZs suggestion that b y ,  "could have used someone experienced in drama to help 

out the group, give them more ideas and tty to7 ~cc~mmodate everybody's needs with his 

or her experieuce in drama" shows that he may not have recop-sed the hcilitator as an 

experienced dramatist. 

Responding to a question about keeping records in his j o d s ,  Dick said- "I didn't 

keep a day-today record, but I wrote whenever I thought there was an idea that I felt I 

can build on. I don't think it was demanded in the program, though" He claimed 

ignorance of the j o d  ever king requested by the fhcilitator- He however added: 

"there's not much written in my joumnl I just write down whatever ideas 1 

think I can build on.. most of my feelings aren't written dawn I usually don't 
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write them down because I know how 1 feel about ffie project anyways. So it's 

not something I forget. I just use it basidy as a notebook - the journalurnal.mot 

On how he could have ackksed the problem ofaaendaace, punpmctuality and lateness 

ifhe was the fiicilitator, Dick said he would igwre those who are not sezious and work 

with the conwiaed group. He said it war a waste oftime co- oa less serious 

participants because they waste the time of others7 "Like, the plrpose ofwbat we're doing 

is, you know, to help people dewlop skills and come out ofthe group richer than they 

were before". Dick said that the weakness in the procedure was, "lack of leadecship. it 

was so hard to organize a script by committee". (See appendix B). Dick bad a different 

approach to wbat the research should be: 

"Well you know the concept ofthe research in this group has been too 

stressed... research should just come naturally. It shouldn't be something 

that, we have to research this and then everybody ask questions, and 

everybody discusses these things. I think it would be a lot more hm for 

new people if they'd just like, okay, what I said before. Everybody thinlcs 

of one incident and we try, Iike the way we bad it I think is that we threw 

an issue on the table and we just talked about b W e  couldn't think of any 

incidents. Either that, or we'd have an incident and then, we'd try to twht 

it around so it reflects everybody's view. That's not right because, it says 

in the contract itself, "whatever you coutri'bute belongs to you." Right? It's 

your scene. We should have bad everybody think of one incident that's 

important to them, ifthey want to share it" (Appendix B). 

Dick said that there should have been more, "socialization" and more trust games. He 

preferred that each person brought up his or her own incident for the group to explore 



after which, they could think of merging related scenes. 

Fabian said he, "tried" to keep the journal as ktmcted by the  tator or but, "I lost it 

about the second weekw. His reasons being that he, "lost intaest in keeping records" and, 

"was busy with other st&? He said he found the j o d  %day", meaning the day of 

interview- when the exploration was over! Talking about strength and weaknesses ofthe 

programme, Fabian said that whenever the group went along working, it was great. He 

identified the problem of the group as too much argument He singled out Terry as one 

of the greatest culprits. Fabian bfamed his own lateness to sessions on the volunteer job 

he did. To ensure punctuafity, he agreed it may work ifthe research is kept as part ofthe 

school programme- As an alternative, he suggeshd that the participants might be offered 

money. He advised f k c i i i ~ c e ~ e a r c h e r  to, "learn when to dep into an argument and 

when to step out". He said he also needs, "to learn that". 

Ralph admitted he did not keep the joumal as was requested. "I didn't keep one ... 

didn't follow up on i t .  I didn't think there was anything worthwhile to write every day". 

He did not see any strengths in the programme. He said, The programme didn't seem to 

be organized We all just kind of. sat around and didn't d 1 y  do much". He said there 

were not enough trust games to bring about rmst Raiph blamed lateness d 

absenteeism to loss of interest in the project He advised me to, "cut down a lot on the 

discussion and everything; try to eliminate one person dominating the group every time. 

And maybe just ask for more active participation and more of the acting of the dnuhas 

out than sitting around talking about it" 

Researcher's summary and hterpreWion of post interviews 

None ofthe participants kept any record in his or her jolnaal as was requested of 

them. When the j o d s  were demanded, some participants said they forgot them. They 

promised to bring them the next meeting. Each subsequent demand was met with m e  

excuse or another. None of them presented a n . .  except Chan He submitted his 



jouraal once. He recorded what took place in class. He did not reflect what or how he 

felt, neither did he write what he expected. I remhxkd him, beforr Fabian, Dick aml 

RaIph wbat was tequirrd of them to record in the journal. I never got any journals again. 

He said he though& "I (the Wtatot) would do that". Dick claimed he had everything in 

&is head Amos, Betty and Ralph claimed there was nothing to write. These comments 

go to coafirm that the *cipants wanted to be told what to do, and at the same time, did 

not want to be told what to do. Perbaps some oftheir probIems could have been attended 

to bad they reflected these khgs in the journals as was requested 

Amos felt that the h1'litator should have been more assertive in some issues without 

always seeldng the consent of group members. He believed that those who were 

constantiy late should bave been cautioned, and dismissed ifthey failed to change. This 

view was shared by five of the participants. Amos agreed that the project was a group 

thing, but that the fhcilitator should take control in such decision-making matters. He 

felt that the researcher as a iiuihtor was too cautious about offending participants and 

that this was why they argued and wasted time trying to reach a decision Amos got 

fhstrated and was mad at my supervisor and I because we insisted that each participants 

offer to the group be respected. Amos twice demaded that Dick's offer be removed. 

His reason was that, "it €tas nothing to do with alcoholism" (See analysis of participant 

observation, P.98). I some contradiction in his statement Amos wanted firmness 

in my decision malring However, he found me too strict when I refused to uphold his 

request to kill a participant's iidea 

Betty blamed me f i i  "a Iahser faoire attitude". She chimed it, "was partly responsible 

for the lack of enthusiasm" in the group She blamed me for giving too much freedom to 

the participants. Her reason was that "kids" hardly h e w  what to do when giwa so much 

freedom, She said, "there had to be mote author@, more guidance, more assertiveness 

on the part of the kilitator-." She said that I should bave told the participants what to do 

rather than leave them come up with what they wanted Betty also claimed she did 

everything ail by herself and that all resource people I got her to meet taught her nothing- 

Most ofthe h e ,  she tried to show that she knew more than the fkilitator. She advised 



me to change the title of my project because it was "misIedhg"- She argued t k t  issaes 

cannot be reconciled Only pmbfems can be mcouciied. She also had problems with the 

use ofthe phrase "Inter-cuinaaiW. She said tbat it is an assumption, "as if Canada is one 

culturen. I rrmiaded her that the letter of consent and the course outline explained in 

detail what the project was about, She said, you are too "idealisticn. Betty found me to 

be too idealistic at me time, ad at mother, "too accommodafing". 

The @cipants may be right in suggestiag I should have taken a more aggressive 

approach to check indism'pline- I disagne with Betty's views tbat 1 should bave told them 

whattodo. E3ettysrdmittedIiUustmtedwhatIexpectedofthcm, butcheditdidnot 

work. Betty's wgg&on that I should have dmmssed 
* - all other members but her and Dick 

does not sound reasonable to me. Even the, "most dedicated participants" sometimes 

have their own Wings- Throughout the inte~ew,  Beay used the questions asked as 

spring-boords to pour out her anger and -tion. Betty and Dick got the opportunity 

to work together The outcome oftbat work is to be f o d  later in our analysis. Betty 

&arty saw herxlfas a member of an elite group who was trained in perfimmmce. Ha 

experience of working with less well-trained people irritated her so much that she was 

incapable of taking their ideas and issues seriously. However, she used some ofthe ideas 

of those group members in scriptins the phy (as we would see later) but gave them no 

respect in the inte~ews. I must admit that there were not enough games and exercises 

as pointed out by some participants. 

Dick's claim that the contract ofthe project promised that whatever scene one 

brought was hishers was wrong. His misintelpretation ofthis pmmise probably caused 

the group to waste more tbu a week and halfWfi~ting" about which scene to keep and 

which ones to remove! 

All the participants emphasized acting- Acting, dancing, singing and the use ofvoice 

was to begin only when we have a story h e  as basis (a sccoatio or working script). The 

cle~earch was planned to begin with dixussissions, hvestigations and improvisation 

Acting and pe~onnance were then to follow- As, at the time, all these claims and 



counter claims were being made, the worLing saipt was still in makin& I fbmd it 

difficult to agree that acting training could have prece&d the working script in a 

vacuum. Training comes when they begin to reenact the scenaria! 

There were flaws in facilitation, especially with regad to control of the participants- 

However, I blame this on my fight - that form of high-handedness, which 

characterised my adolescent experience in my own cuitrpal background. I also attrt'bute 

failures to the attitudes of some participnts. From their comments, it was obvious L did 

not do as they expected of me. I must point o@ though, that some pticipants' 

insensitivity, hidden agendas, sdfishwss, stubbmness and arrogance piayed their own 

role in disrupting the work d in silencing other group members. 

The booklet for the j o d  had dates, instntcdous on what to do and why it was 

needed Participants were imtmcted not to assume anything- They were invited to ask 

questions. About ficilitator/teacher and participantlstudent ~ladonsbip, I I d  what I 

deemed humane for the participants. I grew up in an academic tradition where, "the 

teacher knows all; he is always right; and the student must be told what to do and must 

do it as told". I found myself fighting against all odds to avoid exhibiting that of which I 

disapprove. Also, drama performance creati~dexplorati~n of this nature did not require 

autocratic measures as some suggested- We were dealing with 

accomodation and tolerance. EL cannot tolerate nor accommodate some of the 

participants Wings, what then are we exploring? What message could I have sent out to 

them about dealing with our differences? 1 IelidxmteIy b d e d  over power to the 

participants in codonnity with the rules of facilitation As their guide, 1 played the role 

of an adviser- 

The demand that I should have told putkipants what to do as emphasized by Betty 

does not hold water The research is about issues of concern to the participants and not 

those ofthe facilitator. Telling them what to do is more indoctrination than the kind 

education which drama in education fights to promote. Lots of stories of incidents and 



events were told to give the participants diffiiet~~~t views of what was rsquired oftbezn. 

They were given directions on how to go about them. She cobfessed they were done- 

That it did not work, is a different issue- 

The lateaas of m e m b  to almost all d~ affected scheduled games and 

exercises slated to take placc at the begirmingof each session during exp1Oradoa 

DicEs ref'iacnoe to right of owuenhip of work was to the collective rights ofownemhip 

of the mated piay by the group, not individuals. Since it was a group w& the contract 

promised that the play that resulted fiom the project would be the pup's pmperty 

Dicks claim that we ended up with five fractmd scenes was ?ruebue However, I repeatedly 

assured participants that I could kk together dl incidents brought up, no mat&r how 

undated they might appear. The off- was not accepicd because some who 

believe they h e w  more than I did, ejected it 



ANALYSIS OF PLAY 1- TEE STRUGGLE 

Solllmlry of Plot 

The play is in one act of ten scenes. Wong, a Cbinesdhdiian teenager, lases both 

parents on the same day in a car accident- He is I& with his only brother, Lau to survive. 

The first thee scenes take place outside and inside McDoaelds. Thne Caucasian 

teenagers disturb the lestaunmt by throwing Fnach Ees at each other- The manager 

orders Wong, Hung and other teenagers out ofthe restaurant Their protests, and a 

test*rnony to their innocence by a twelve-yeat-oId boy, do not make the manager change 

his mind He d s  them derogatory names, using slurs. Outside, both cousins 

discuss disctimination faced by teenagers as a result of ageism and racism. 

Scene four takes place at Wong's parents' home. The rsmily discuss issues, which 

include Wongs choice of junk food over Chinese cultural food, table manners, use of 

chopsticks, and dating someone outside Chinese culture. Both parents then leave for 

British Coiumbia They are expected back on Christmas eve. 

Scenes five and six take place on Christmas eve in the same venue. Lau and Wong 

are having a Chrisrmas eve party to which they invite their cousins. The children worry 

when their patents do not return on time. They telephone fiends and relatives, asking 

about their parents. The next day, in the early hours ofthe morning their uncle informs 

them about the car accident involving their parents and aunt 

Scene seven fakes place at an emergency waiting room in a hospital. A hospital staff 

iaforms uncle Cban and the children that one victim died on the spot, the second died on 

the way to the hospital, while the last died fnv hours before. Wong's uncle comforts the 

children. He assures them that though their parents are dead and gone, he will be there 

for them- 

Scene eight, set in Lau d Wong's home (three years later), shows a changed home 

f?om a visibly Chinese home to a mixed Chinese/Canadian home. Wong Lives under his 

brotheis care. Lau is planning to marry Caucasian named Michelle, and wants to replace 



his older Wbng secures admission to tbe University but this joy sanr turns to 

fiustraton as they realize thy &.not have money to pay Woag's f=, tspccially as a fidl 

time student Working and schooling would take longer- The pain of the loss oftheir 

parents retllrns to haunt Woag FWy, they decide to seek their uncle's help. 

Meanwhile, Lau is ready to postpone his meage and forgo buying a new car to see tbat 

his brother gets a sound education. 

In scene nine, W n g  expesses his gmtbde to his brother and relations for helping 

him. He remembers his pareatst a c e  and promises he will uphold Chinese cuhud 

identity while working to adapt to other ~dtures- 

Scene ten takes place a year later- Lau, accompanied by Michelle and Wong goes 

to seek his uncle's blessing for his forthcoming with Michelle. His uncle 

expresses his f- about the rampant rate of divorce among Caucasians. Lau assures 

uncle C h  that theirs will be ~~ He blesses them 

The epilogue 

( Mixed tradtional Chinese and Canadian after-wedding party)- Aunts7 cousins7 fiiemls 

are atI gathered AU kinds ofChimse €bod, drinks etc- Michelle, in Chinese dnss eats 

with chopsticks and later greets uncle Chen in the Chinese language to the delight and 

applause of everyone. 

The script ZBe is an aesthtic effort. It is the product of investigation of 

participants1 issues ofooacem which wece raised, explored and discussed in class during 

the research pmject It also includes hmgimive COILtflhtions of participants as they 

created the Qama AU issues are concerns of participants. There were scene changes for 

artistic and performance ~uf~oses.  Ckacters wm wqyed, merged or duplicated, 

Sometimes, characters were ad&d or removed, as the conveuience of the writers 

demanded For example, scenes one, two and thrre originally were peopled by di&rpnt 

characters. For unity and earnomy purposes, the same teenager tirced the tragedy that 

had happened to another teenager in the subsequeM scenes. Scene four reflects 



thoughts and concems of the M y  and cultural tensions that existed within the fhnily. 

There was no exploration ofthe parentsr end the hospital scenes with the group in class- 

Scene five shows the world ofthe cMdrea without parents Pad adults- Scene six is a 

dramatic suspense that pepam the audience for the coming aagody. Sane smn todr 

place in the poj- but an adult, uncle Chan and his daughter, Mki were added to show 

the Chinese cultural firmily b o d  The third victim of the accident was orighal1y a 

family fiiend, not an aunt The introduction of uncle, aunts, niece and nephews is to 

portray the ideas and feeling of the writers of the Chinese cultural sense of the Eamily. 

Scenes eight and nine bring the play to a climax The children, now on their own, battle 

to survive in the Canadian cultiue and to h e  the realities of We. Scenes ten and the 

epilogue were last minute suggestion by some members of a cast wbo auditioned to act in 

the play. These two scenes were not scripted to text They were left fiw improvisation 

during rehearsals and performance. 

Empirial Analysis of h u e s  in the Phy 

This sub-section gives a list of issues found in the script based on the class-project. It 

goes on to show the historical sources of the issues and their usage in the script. The 

issues include: 

Discrimination and show of disrespect to teenagers by adults 

There were two issues explored in class that closely related to the issue. ''Teenagers in 

the Mailn which were explored in the second week. The participants enacted and 

discussed it in class. The story was that of a t e e m s  experience at "Harry Rosm". 

Terry went to buy a tie fm a b o y f r d  The shopowner told her there were none. The 

store owner told her that, "the& a nice Afiican American store across the hall for 

PEOPLE LIKE YOU" As she was leaving, the store o m  demanded to search her! She 

refusad and demanded an explanation for the search huing the exploration, the group 

asserted that the ston owner's action was discriminatory, insulting to teenagers, and that 

his remarks were racist. Teenagers were always suspected and closely watched each 

time they came to the mall while adults receive more respect The group worked on the 



scene again in the fifth (See P.O. Appendix C p37S). Another related issue came 

up in the first day of week three. It was first prcsenbd as Teacher Vs. Students. (See 

P-0-Appeadix C, p.375.). It was a scene dealiag with school life. A otudent felt that a 

teracherwasnotbeingfbirtok Sheiaadtowaamdsmnwhenshewmtethesame 

thing with amanother student as a proof, The teacher fell for her trap. The had to 

intervene. After pnsen&tion, the group discussed and analyzed the scene. 

Terry originally raised the other issue about dwrnmmatl - . .  
-on te=wF by 

adults. It was titled T i e m  iu ak M a  was contained in the scenario drifted by 

Chan, Fabian d Dick, and was r e j d  by the whole group when it was presented as a 

draft Ten). demanded that her input be rrmovexi h r n  the script Cban was 

disappointed- He identified with the incident in the story at the m a l L  He offered his own 

experience at a restaurant where he was also disakhated against with his fiends by an 

adult-the manager- Therefore in scripting, the worlc included only Cban's eqmience but 

was broadend by the p u p  insight aoquirrd in drama exploration. 

Discussions on these issues w d e d  the following 

*One's appearance could be a problem for hiinihet 

*Some teachers discriminated against students out ofbias against their natural looks or 

dressing 

*There is hvouritism of some students over others, 

*discrimination based on bias and prjudice against ones social status or me. 

Thisscemwasfirstnised,~aaddiscussedinclassatthefirstmeetiagof 

week three. (Appendix C p.375). R was presented d e r  the title, Racial Jokes. The joke 

comes in the fom of question and answer in an office. Friends took out time to crack 

some jokes. 

"Do you know why Mexicans bave large noses?" 

"So theyll have something to pick during off seasons* 



Their Mexican fiends did aot find it hmy. She was badly hurt 

The discussion that followed the pnsmW~u of the scene showed that jokes that seem 

furmy to us, have these hurting side for the victims. The class agreed that 

*It is wrong to make W y  racial jokes ofpeople 

*We should always be sensitive to felings ofothers when we make our jokes. 

This issue also came up repeated1y in my private discussions with Chsn aud Dick 

Names like Too M&n Choo" "Slant eyes" and others used by some people to address the 

Chinese, or the use of Nigger to refer to blacks were expiored I finther assisted Dick in 

his research into the issue, privately, d he wrote an article on racism against teenagers 

(Published in the CaIgary Herald Reference will not be made so as not to reveal the 

participants identity). These concans of these participants were discussed and depicted 

in the play. 

Reservation of cultural heritage 

(a) Dating and marrying outside one's culture 

This issue was raised first in the second week of the project (See Appeadix C p.375) It 

was enacted and discussed This scene was later explored on the 12th and 14th of June, 

1995. A mother was unhappy finding son dating a white girl. Highlights of the 

discussion include the dilemma faced by teenagers when they date people of different 

cultures or race; parents' i~l~emitivity to the filings of their children when in love. The 

group believed that cultural background should not be a determining -or in 

relationships. 

@) Eating one's cultural food; Food and table manners; Modesty in dressing. Cultural 

g=tinss 

These issues arose fkom questions asked in the pre -Mews .  During the interviews, 

I explained the relevance of such issues to om project The issue of eating one's cultural 

food was again raised in class. A mother was wonied that her son preferred to eat 

outside the home to eating her weU pnpand Chinese meals. The son, on his own part, 



felt highly distllrbed about his ppnatp insistence on kir cdtlwl food He argued that o 

child should be k to eat whatever Wshe wanted. 

(c) Protest against =ding elderly and grandparents to okl people's home 

This issue was naked as "Father going to a homew in the second week ofthe project. 

The scene shows manied couple fiom two differeat cultures. The man's fjlther being 014 
requiEed tbe son's are. The sods wife bas ber edmtion to complete, and so did not 

have the time to look after the old man The man's job wwld not give him enough time 

to look after his father. His wik suggests serading the man to old people's home. The 

man would rather puit his job then send his father to a home. "fhis is my dad L can't 

Ieave him to stmngers". The exploration and euactment showed the folowing points 

which the participants wished to include: 

Love and dedication to a cultural heritage which Leaks after parents in their old age; 

pains women have to undergo to keep cdtudy fbiMd mm-age; tension created by 

reconciling traditions and the demauds of a modern and c h @ g  society. (Appendix C 

p.375 ) In Z k  Sarrggbr, both parrnts are ofthe s a .  Chinese c u h n  However, C b d s  

mother stands for the Chinese culture that opposes sending aged parents to an oId 

peoples' home to be taken care of by people who are neither cultlwtly or ernotiody 

attached. Lads hope and promise that Michelle will adapt to their cubre  is in keeping 

with the Chinese cultural respect and love fbr the elderly. Michelle, a Ca-m has to 

accommodate and respect the cdtural heritage of her husband, even at her own 

inconvenience. 

(d) Language preservation 

The issue of language and langusge preservation was raised during the pre-interview 

also. It was later raised in class in week one. The central question for participants was, 

"Why make English or French compulsory in a multi-cultural society?" The issue of 

accent was also discussed Participants stated that everyone bas an accent, that accent 

depends on who is listening to what is said Tbey were of the view that people should 

learn to tolerate others who cannot speak a Imguage fluently. In The shrgge, Hung 



highlighted the issue- 

This was an issue very central to the m h ,  d which was coask&ntly brought in, 

dmng any discussion which had to do do personal or cultural diffkences. It was 

raised in the first week of the exploration (See Appadix C p.375) During the 

discussion on, "Children of mixed racen, participants tallred about tension aad penonai 

torture experienced by children of parents of mixed-race. Their questious were: 

Where do they belong? Who defines what or who you are? What do they f-i? The 

discussion called for, "toIeraace and acceptance" I o & d  them, "accomm~on" and 

explained to them how it is different h m  tolerance. The issue was retained for week 

two, but was not frather explored in detaiL(See Appendix C p.375) 

interpretation ofthe play as data and its meaning as they relate to the el*u drama 

proeodnres. 

Discrimination and show of disrespect to teenager by a d d s  

The McDwald scene as shown in The shugge, therefore, is another avenue where 

the participantst wncems about discrimination by adults is portrayed Statements Wce, 

"Good, it serves them right I doat know what our teenagers are turning to these days", 

and, "I don't care. I'm tifed of you teenagersn in scene one clearly show a total dislike for 

teenagers by these adults. Wongs reaction shows the feliogs of teenagers: "This is 

rmbelievable! What crime could we have committed, Simply because we are teenagen?" 

Racial insuits and remarks 

Wong and Hmgs experience in the McDonaid's scene, where the manager made 

racial remarks by calling the teenagers slur names is a d d c  technique employed to 

sensitize the audience about tbe pain felt by victims of such slur names. It also helps to 

show the perpetrators a dear pictute of what they do to others. Manager tells them, 

"Whatever, just get out of here you..you..chin..(he walks away)" Hung helps him out 

"Say it out I know. ..Chinlc..You don't just hate us for being teeaagers- You also hate us 



In scene four, we are taken imo Mt. Xiags M y  We- 'fhere is tension resulting from 

differences in due  System researches. Parrnts expect that their childfen will keep to 

their parentst cultural hedge: tell v;baetherearegoin.g retumintumdeataadthe 

rest of the famify; eat home-made fd instead of fast food h r n  rtsauran~; keep tk 

table manners; greet and admgs prnems aad relations properlr, make fiieads with 

Chinese and aspire to marry Chinese who will understand their way of life and take care 

of theu parents at old age; @Is are expeaed to always dress modestly. The children fed 

they are in a different society and in a changing times. They should be allowed to adjust 

to the changing times. Their jmrmts call for moderation In acquiring the new cufture, 

they should not ignore their mts. 

Scene five gives a picture of the kind of life the children Live outside their pluems 

supervision They bold a party. Diff- dishes are Pepand-Chinese and Canadian 

food Michelle, Lads giri-fiend is seen to have chsnged She tries to learn the Chiwse 

language and to prepare their food This goes to justify Lads assuranw to his mother 

that Michelle, though a white, wil l  adapt to Chinese cdture. 

Scene six shows that despite the teasion that exists between parents and their 

childreq and despite the fkct that children have the impression that parents initate them 

and restrict them doing whatever they wanted, they worry about the p r e m  and once 

lost, the children are desolate. 

Scenesevmrevealsthelossofboth~andanumtatthessmetimea 

situation that the cchi1dreu's upbringing did not teach them how to handle. They created 

new family bonds. Three years later, in sene eight, Wong lives under his bmtber's care- 

He is d e  to secure a job. However, he secures admission into the University. W e  



the admission is seen as a thing ofjoy, beaeoth this joy lies the sorrow-money to pay for 

the school fa! The pins of the loss of their parents return. Though they plan to ask for 

assistance &om their uncle as tradition demands, lou is d y  to take up the 

responsibiility ofaaining his younger brother. 

Scene nine shows Wong coming into realization ofthe reality of life as against what 

he earlier thought was the truth about life. His survival rests on the assistance of his 

brother and relations. He begins to appreciate his patents' advice. Ht is chaagd He 

promises to hold on to bis culturat heritage white adapting to Canadian cultwe. 

Scene ten reveals the Mlment of the promise Lau made to the parents. In keeping 

with tradition, he seeks his uncle's blessing for their coming wedding with Michelle- 

In the epilogue, we an taken into a wedding party that is highly symbolic of the 

dreams of the children- a mixeddtural wedding. Michelle is dressed in Chinese 

cultural outfit, eats with the chopsticks and speaks a few Chinese to uncle Chan and to 

Lau Bothofthem responded inEnglishto thejoy o f d  present 

The cu l tud  iap lkat iou of the play 

Since the events in the story deal with the experiences and €&lings, thoughts and 

ideas of the @cipaats, an analysis of the characters in the story may also hold for the 

participents whose experiences are depicted in the story. 

Understadhg one's o m  cultural heritage 

How fiu does the play show an derstandiag of the patticipants' cultural heritage? 

Woag earlier in the story, believes that since he lives in Canada, anything Chinese should 

be kept for the Chinese back in China He is ashamed of using chopsticks because 

people will laugh at him. He is also a s b e d  of speaking Chinese because people laugh 

at him. Towards the end of the play, we see a changed Woug. He is no Longer ashamed 

of speaking Chinese. He refers to his Eather axid mother as "ba and "ma". He is no longer 

ashamed of eating with chopsticks. He wishes that his parents were alive to see the 

changed Wong. Through Hung he realizes that having two languages should make him 

feel superior, rather than iaferior to those wbo have only one language. In the play, Lau 



a d  Wong in time of during their 6hancid crisis, foUowed their culture of finding 

succour fiOm within the extended fjlmily system They sought their uncle's help rather 

than depand on the govanment and w e l f k  

Ukksmding the cdtlaal heritage of others 

We did not see much of other cdtures in the story. However, the children's anmdes in 

the play show an acceptance of whatever culture they are inVoLved with Michelle, at the 

beginning ofthe story is ignorant of, and did not care about Chimse culture. As the phy 

progresses, we see a changed Michelle. She not only begins to understand the Chinese 

cultures, she also begins to practice it 

Wong, Lau, and Hung have already embraced Canadian ways of life. They go to school 

with other children, speak the English and Fmch Languages, wear the Canadian clothes 

and eat Caaadian f d  They are more involved in the Canadiaa culture than they are m 

their pare~ts' cuItural background 

Overcoming or accommodadng other cultures 

Michelle, as the play progresses, is  seen to show more interest in udxstmding the 

Chinese language. She asks how the Chinese greet people. She planned to surprise Lau's 

parents on return by geeting them in Chinese. Towards the end ofthe play, we see her 

dressed in Chinese outfit, eating Chinese food and speaking some words of Chinese. 

At the beginning of tbe play, Wong wonders how they can srwive in Canada if they 

should W e  fiends only with Chinese, eat only Chinese food and marry only Chinese- 

In this statement is the need for 8ccommOdation ofother cultural values. Wong's pmmts, 

though thqr emphasize keeping to Chinese culture, also tecognize the fluidity ofcuinue~ 

and the need to adapt to ather cultures. The father mco\rrages his children, "enrich 

yourself with other cultural values that you fie1 will make your life meaningful. but hold 

tight to om cultural dues"  



Raareber's ioterpretations sad espIre4tioas 

The script The Struggle was written at a time wtKn the group members were no 

longer meeting at any specific venue- 1 had to visit the prticipaats, one after the other to 

assist them with the play. The rejection of the original draft written by Dick, Chan and 

Fabian by other mernben ofthe grwp discoraaged Cban and Fabian. RaIph oped out of 

the script-writing with the excuse that he might not have time to wcMnmit to the project 

All the major incidents depicted in the play were last minute c o n r n b u t i d o ~  from 

Chan and Fabian, but depended heady on class work The scripting was done at the 

same time as the exploration was going on Fabian wrote his story in p w e  form I 

helped re-write that version as drama, and took it back to him for inclusion and 

modification Chan wrote his scene in dramatic form himself. I helped him give the 

scenes shape. I helped then join the ideas together into one dramatic piece. Other issues 

of concern to them as used in class were highlighted. 

For participants who had no sound dramatic experience to have come thus fk actually 

shows thaf ifthey had not been intimidated by others, they would have excekd as 

drama participants- 

We have seen from the analysis that, atthough the participants' focus throughout the 

project was on issues of personal c o w  to them, they became deeply involved in 

cultural issues depicted in the play. This shows that participants, consciously or 

unco~lsciously became amue of their cultures, the cultures of others and were able to see 

the aecd for accommodation to cultural values of other people. 



ANALYSIS OF PLAY 2 - Zk D ~ I  P w  

~ e b a c ~ d t o t h e p l o t o f ~ ~ ~ i s t h e C h i a e s e c u l t u r e b o t h i n  

ChinaandCanadaItspaastheperidfimfiAyy~agowhenthe~ndworldwar 

was fought, up to the present day. h u e s  expfared or discussed in class were employed 

in the fives of Joshua and his f d y ,  the central chpnctm. 

~sirasevetlty-tw~pageJcript~isolwoftwoplaysthatreSul~~mtheQama 

exploration The central story i s  of a Chinese boy, Joshua as he searches fm soIutions to 

his central stniggle between his cultural heritage and his search for meaning in a 

Canadian eavircmmt It tells ofJosh~8~s experiences at the hands of his alcoholic and 

abusive ather and ofthe difEcdties Joshua's mother has to undergo to keep to her 

Chinese traditio~ls. ErZany incidents and many diffbrmt characters under wide ranging 

conditions are brought together into a unified story line in the play. 

Suaunary of the play 

This play bas three central characters, a mother, father and their youngest son Joshua 

The pareats have emigrated to Canada and meet in Calgary where they raise two 

daughter a d  a son Their experiences of the Chinese war of fifty years before are 

different for each oftfie parents but they are also shared. Both Mai and Tie Zhu 

experience tenor as children caught up in shooting and bombing Mai escapes with the 

most important people in her Life to reach Canada Tie Zhu loses (I11 his fiunily in that 

war and we do not learn how he escapes o d y  that he does so. Mai however has had a 

bad fint marriagearranged by Canadian relatives and comes to her second husband Tie 

believing that since this is her own choice she will now have a full and joyous 

experience. The stories and experiences ofthe pareats permeates the stcuggie of the 

central character Joshua as m learn ofthem in the p1ayL opening and in flashbacks 

throughout the script 

W e  meet Joshua as a ten year old in his relationships to his mother, fatter, sisters, 

a d  a science teacher Mr Reagle. As he grows up to a young man of nineteen, we see the 



abuse his mother sutfets at his dcohoiic fiather's bands. He experiences his sister's 

support of his creativity as a budding scientist and the lack of respect for that talent in his 

teacher. We see him as his sister is arrested for sbopliffing and as his half brother - 

Samson plays with a Life of crime- We experience his mug$le to escape the predatiow 

of his alcoholic fhther and his longing to protect his mother fiom his fk tk .  Joshua's 

iwe for bis fiather is at war with his anger against him as he attempts to understand him 

He is tom between the Chinese value of family honour achieved by staying together and 

the Canadian tendency to choose divorce. He is tempted by the world of crime as a result 

of his love for his half brother, md still wishes to hold true to the lawfulness of his home 

values. His relationship to Jesus remains steady while he is npelled by the economic 

snobbery d supdciality of his church-going peen. He seeks alternate possible values 

h m  street youths. 

The play foUows Joshua in his struggles and offers hope when he meets Daniel and 

his family on the occasion of his sister's perforances which they celebrate as a uaited 

and loving group in the Weis absence- Daniel is a street person who Joshua helps to 

achieve his dream- This hope is dashed in the last scene as m see Joshua waking fiom a 

dream of his grandmother to codfront house robbers who kill him. In death, he re-enten 

his dead grandmother's wwld which is the feality of both his Chinese cultural heritage 

and of his Caaadian one, finidly brought together as one. 

The sources of events and issues iD the play 

Direct use of course work issues and incidents 

(a)-Alcoholism and child abuse- Father Vs Son 

The central story in Tkc D q o n  Pkonh: is that of tiuee generations of a Chinese 

family. This story finds its focus in the struggles of Joshua, the youagest of the third 

generation. Joshua's stnrggle begins in an event originally offered to the group by Dick 

and extensively explored in the first, second, and fifth weeks of the drama creation 

programme under a general heading of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse. (See Appendix C 



p.375). This event was also contained in the original draft prrseatcd to the group by 

Chin, Fabian and Dick unda the tide Father versus Son, d which was rejected by the 

group in June 18,1995. (See Appeadix p.375). h The Dragon Phoenix, Dick's story as 

Joshua who ndks in the bands of his alcabiic fiather and strikes out fkom his Chinese 

family to make meaning out ofhis pain forms the main subbtonce of the play. 

@)Traditional Versus Modem Staying and msrryiag within a culture 

This issue was raised enacted and discussed in the class on the third meeting of week 

two. Two scenes were presented on that day. One of the issues dealt with the proMems 

of sending elderly parents to an old people's home. Highlights oftbat dixussion, after 

improvisation, included: love for one's own cultural heritage; pains women have to 

undergo to sustain a traditional cultural -age; tensions created by efforts to reconcile 

the traditional and the modern in a changing society. In class, the exploration of tbe 

second improvisation, Inter-m*aI datin~marriage revealed: 1. the dilemmas ficed by 

teenagers when they date people ofdlfferent ccultuns or race, and 2. parents' inseusitivity 

to the feelings of their children in love. The conclusions of the group were that attitudes, 

more than culhnal background should be the *cling factor in relationships. 

These themes were vividly capMed in The Dragon Phoenix JMai (Joshua's mother) 

had to live with an dcohoiic and abusive husband in the name of cultwe and tradition 

Rather than divorce him, she held on to the tradition of husband and wife living together 

whatever the condition, which brings "honour" to the M l y .  

(c)-Children of tnixed race 

Children of MiredRoce was raised in the first week of the group's dnrma exploration. At 

the end of the exploration, the group b h e d  sociw for the t o m  and agony fkced by 

children ofpannb ofmixed-race. R was agreed by the group that no one should d e b  

another by race- People should learn to tolerate and acc~mmadate each otbefs 

differences. In this play, the idea is strongly misited in the pemn of Achsah, who 

believes tbat, according to Dallas (her frkud in the pfay), "everyone else is 'mixed' up in 

'race' " and that no one's race or skin d o u r  should question or define tbe other. Another 



idea which was caphn#l in lk Dmgnn Pke& was the story by Terry which she 

presented to the group of her regret at being Mack During the discussion on children of 

mixed- race, Terry told how she wished she was "whitew and had, as a child regretted 

being "dark skinnedm. The essence of her offer was that one could be defined by the 

feelbgs and expctations of others as a result of skin coloc~. In the play, the writer 

recaptund this issue in the words of Achsah and her fiends. 

The relationship between students and teachers in schools dso aune up during the 

class project in the third week of the exploration, (See Appendix C, p.375). It came 

under their chosen namo Discrimination in Scho0i.s. Participants agreed that there was 

discrimination based on racial bias and prejudice and said that some teachers 

discriminated against their students out of that bias. They also agreed that racial 

prejudice and bias ofken lead to favouritism of some students over others. It was also 

a p e d  by the group that a person's s k i n  colour could be a problem for himmer in school. 

The Srudent a d  Teacher Relationshe theme was revisited in The Dragon Phoenix in 

the persons of Joshua-and Mt. Reagle. The scene presented Joshua as an iadustrious and 

ambitious student (which countered his fither's impression about his lack of academic 

drive). The attitude of the teacher towards Joshua during a class presentation to parents 

was not encouraging. Mr. Reagle demonmated his bias or prejudice in the way he 

intempted Joshua's presentatioa fn addition, he did not allow the parents to ask Joshua 

further questions even when it was obvious parents were excited over the! child's gifts. 

(e)The place of Religion in our lives 

The place of religion in people's lives was not very much explod in the class during 

the group exploration- It came up in the class explomtion in the second day of the week 

three meetings. When I asked participants to offer incidents or scenes that depicted 

issues raised in class, Betty came forward with a story about herself and her fkther. The 

incident culminated in her Whets fhstmthn about her eamde towards religion [n his 

anger, she said her father walked straight into her room, holding a wooden crucifix, and 



naiidittothewallofhermorn P a r t i c i p a n t s ~  I enco\IrpgedktogooltIsaid 

it wasdramatic, d t & a t t h i s w a s e x a a l y t h e t y p e o f e ~ p I e ~ e ~ f h m  

for each of the issues raised Betty hwned, and thea demanded that the 

incident be forguttea 1 could nut petsIwrie? her to go on and so the issue was dropped 

Earlier during the fitst week of our meetings, I had offmd the group a persod 

experience. I inadvatendy and ignorantly wakedon, and desecrated a makeshiit 

mosque. A fjmatic swore to kill me or die in the attempt I ran away from our own 

residence to another to save my We. [n the discussion that followed, ignorance, 

intolerance and hypocrisy wae among the Won found to be responsible for such 

incidents- (See Appendix C p.375) These ideas and feelings, together with my 

discussions with participants about religion during the pre-intemiews, were strongly re- 

echoed and expanded in flk h g v n  IVmmk Achsah's analysis ofniigion, her 

exposition ofthe church being concerned with m a t e d  things rather than pmpbe's 

spiritual lives; the M o m  faced by some devotees; and the hypocrisy of people not 

practicing teachings fim the holy book were all captured in the play and all hed been 

discussed in class- 

(f) Use of language in the script 

The use of language in the suipt is a mixture of that used by participants in the group 

in improvisations as well as those of the script-writer. The original draft presented to the 

group by Dick, Fabian a d  Chan as much as posslile, to recapture the words d 

ideas expressed by participants during discussions and enactment in class. They were as 

brief, and rrPaual as they were when originally used Lmle was added to them since the 

intention was not at that time to create a full drama x r i p ~  but to capture the essence of 

the scenes. In the frttser versus son scene, however, ideas like use of hh-back came in 

when Dick questioned me how possible it was to show a past event on stage other than 

by using narration The idea ofthe flashback came h m  the hilitator, but the language 

atrd stwtm of that device as wd in the rejected draft was the participants'. The script 

writer of Z k  D-n Pbmix retained most ofthese a r i a  words. Dick worked with 

Betty throughout the sc~pting process. Most of the words used in those scenes involving 



Joshua may have come &om W s  input and some came fiom the originnl script. The 

use ofChinese names and artifacts or symbols came b m  Dick Betty also did her own 

research into Chinese History aad culture as it related to Dick's story. The language 

used, therefore, may have come partly fiom her libmy search m y  of ws ideas and 

language are conspicuous in the Most ofthe long speeches and philosophical 

nnditions are Betty's. 

Classroom experiences:- sharing of people's cultural backgrounds; investigations into 

what participants encountered; how and why they encountered them, as well as 

participants' feelings and reactions to events discussed and enacted in the class drama 

explorations were clearly madiest in the play-- Dmgm Pkoenirc. The writer wd the 

Father versus Son and Alcoholism as the central plot The issue of Father versus Son and 

Alcoholism which Amos persistently requested the group to ceject, and which, but for my 

insistence could have been dropped, turned out to hold much insigh [t became the 

centre of focus for the writer. Other incidents like, the church scenes, the band and street 

people, were woven into the main plot Almost all the ideas rejected in the draft 

originally presented to the group by Dick, Chan and Steve were retained. (See notes 

Appendix C, p.). Dick's story also involved his parents experiences during the second 

world wars. Dick had no knowledge of what the history or the culture of China was as at 

the time. It was this situation that led Betty to investigate a d  find out She had also 

appealed to group members to asskt her in the search. Betty promised the group that she 

would improve the Qaft and come up with an acceptable scn'pt for the group within om 

week! Whatever is  in Z ' k  Drrgron P k d  has its some or inspiration from the 

original draft which in turn came from class explorations, discussions group interaction 

and improvisations. The scripting of the play took h o s t  eight weeks- two weeks more 

than the phned duration ofthe entire drama creation programme! 



It is evident that many issues and ideas in the play 2 ' k  Drqgon P k d k  stem h m  

grwp exploration, irnpavisatio~ls a d  the class w o k  The play demonstrared an 

understanding of other people's cultures in relation to the Canadian cultural mosaic. The 

play captmd second world war Chias and part of tbat culture. The scene changed to 

Canada depicting the Jrmggte and departure fram t&, "would be rigid" tr;rditional 

culture, into its a d a ~ t i o n  to a new and fluid culture- The script dealt extensively with 

the Chinese cutture as evidenced by the use of Language (names), food, chopsticks, 

clothes, history(second workd-war China), myths and Legend (The Dragon Phoenix), the 

practice ofThai chi, family relationships, cultural marriages (marrying within a culture) 

and societal expeaatiolls- The title ofthe play The Dragon Phoenix is symbolicaily 

interesting. The Chinese hold the Qagon sacred in their traditionat religion They talk 

aboutthefirespiaingdmgaa Thereisalsotheassociationofthedragonwiththe 

phoenix, a bird believed to bum itself in the embers oftire, and to return after a thousand 

years. The phoenix and the dragon, all dealing with fire, are symbolically chosen here to 

depict the struggles of Joshua in the c o w  fire ofthis world in search of a true 

identity and a fitting choice of value to re define himselfand his view ofCanadian 

society. The cultures ofothers were also aramiaed or aaalyzed in relation to the central 

culture of the Chimse which was at the root of the story. Marriage and divorce rates, 

youth unemploywn~ materialism even in the church, the desperate cbase for wealth 

through drugs, drug abuse, alcoholism, seading elderly parents to OM people's homes 

were some of the practices, seen by participants as vices of other cultures in this 

C d a n  mosaic that were hi$trlighd Thm were evidences of personal pain ond 

revolts ofparticipts as they were traasformed in their depiction ofthe charamrs of the 

story* 



A Generrl Overview 

Below is a picturesque presentation to show bow the -om oftbe researcher and 

the participants difTkr- It shows whet plsn the researcher has far the and 

what they lmdentood it to mean, or what they think it should be. This belp in shedding 

light on some ofthe problems ofthe making came tiom 

RESEARCHERS STUDY PLAN PARTiCIPANTS IDW 

Eliciting issues and experiences Eliciting issues and experiences 

Bringing up related events to issues Expected researcher to provide them 

1. Improvisation of events 

2. Discussion of incidents 

as they relate to cultures 

3. Selecting relevant issues Each participant wanting hisiher issues 

4. Rehearsing Rehearsing 

5. Re-shaping the play Reshaping the play 

6.  Group scripting Researcher or a playwright scripting it 

7. Rehearsals Recruiting actorslactresses 

8. Restruchning the script 

There were many barriers which prevented the making ofthe drama as planned The 

participantst attitudes to themselves and to othen was a major barrier. My o r i g -  plan 

was that participants bring up cultural issues based on my explanations and numefous 

examples They, indead focussed more on personal issues. I bad to concentrate on 

refocussing them (which was against my original plan). 



The impvisatiom were designed as hnework for the building of the drama, not 

the Qama itself HOS, participants' -*on of drama or theatre in education difErs 

from that of the facilitator. Four ofthe participants who completed the programme found 

raising of issues and exploring them as a waste oftime and called it, "sitting down and 

just discussingw. They did not consider the improvisations as part of the drama 

programme- They expected selection of issues, scripting rehemais and performancernsance 

Three ofthe partitipants expected ttaining in theatre ski%. Ow of them claimed that 

they were promised training in theatre skius. As could be seen fkm tbe course outline, 

(See appendix H, p. 543) issued to all mcipts, and Mly explained in the first week 

of the meeting, (See Appendix C p.), these four @cipaatsV pre~conceived notion about 

dramdtheatre affected the outcome of the research. The impvisatiom were 

not fully worked on and brought up to a refined stage for scripting and performance. One 

participant expected the fkc~litator or another person (playwright fim outside the group) 

to script their ideas for them, even when the course outline made it clear that the 

scripting was to be done by the group members as part of theatre skill learning 

Throughout all these, the other three participants who quite simply trusted the outline 

and the facilitator's capability for the smooth implementation ofthe programme, were 

silenced by others. 

This chapter has examined in summary fonn the analysis of data provided by formal 

pre and post interviews, uastmchned interviews, participant obsenmtion and d y s i s  of 

two plays writtea es a resuit of the drama w o k  The next chapter is a consideration of 

the findings when all of these data analyses are taken together. 



FLNDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPUCA1110NS 

I earlier said &at this study, in addition to otbm, is a search for a better way of 

cwxistence among people of diverse cultures in a multi-cuitural setting I put forward 

the question: 

Can drama education help people of&uftures 

(a) to be co~scious 0s and to reinfixce their cultural identity and at the same time 

(b) increase their understauding of, and adaptation to aspects of the dominant culture? 

Four areas of knowledge central to these guwtions wne: 

1, Awareness or consciousness of one's own cdture. 

2. Identification, retention d reinfoment of one's own cherished cultural values. 

3. Understanding of the cherished cultu~~I values of other partlPartlciptsts 

4. Understandiog of, and adaptation to dominant cultme. 

In the study, I relied on the powers of unification found in dnmx~- (1) to investigate 

social issues, (2) to empower people, and to commmicate ideas, (3) and to educate 

participants. Altholrgh drama c a ~ o t  necessarily offer S O ~ ~ O H S ,  it was hoped tbst- 

(1) this work of using & m a  education to address our c d M a l  diversity may enlarge 

individual consciousness and group awamas of various cuhrms. (2) the drama 

experience may encourage an alternative a d  critical approach to those individual values 

which are poorly WlCfeCStOOd. (3) the Qama may pv ide  a reinforcement oftbe value to 

individll=I1S of their own cultural identity. 

Bared on the analyses of data gatbered from all interviews, participant obsewation in 

class, the two scripts that resulted from the m h ,  my pemd out of class interaction 

with participants and review of literature, I present my findings as supported fiom these 

data sources as claims. The implications of the audy then follow. 



FINDtNGS AND CLAIMS 

M y  analysis of pre drama data ~ v e d e d  that the participnts originally had 

superficial lmowiedge of their cttiturai backgrounds and those of others. Their a t t e e  

explanations were fuU of- 1 tbjnk" "maybe" "whatever". In the course of the 

drama creation, the participants were more concerned about persod issues than about 

culture, theirs, others or that in Canada. 

As these personal issues were explored during the dnuna creation, their cultural 

relevance forced itself on them and they discussed it and impvised scenes which 

included a concentration on cdturaI coaxms firmly mted in the personal. la Post 

interviews and scripts produced, participants demonstrated their view of* constituted 

culture- They had changed, and had evolved their own definition ofcuhure. By selecting 

areas like hnily values, fimily and cultural traditions, mamiage and culturet raciai 

discrimination, drug abuse, symbols and reality as shown in drama scripts, they aune to 

understand their own and other cultures. Their evolution of a new view of Canadian 

c u l w e  was different f?om what we generally hold to mean culture, but it showed an 

increased understanding of the co- of culture *ch w e  find in the literature 

reviewed in chapter two. For the participants therefore, culture is fluid, which agrees 

with our stipulated definition of culture in this studyshldy 

From the above findings, 1 claim tbat there was a change in knowledge and attitude of 

participants about the construct of culture. This is strongly triangulated in the pre- 

interview, the participant observation nutes and the two scripts 

Notion of Cultmral Identity 

I defined culturai identity as, "those aspects of one's cultural heritage with wbich 

hdshe is identified, and which are shared with others of his/her cultural heritagew. In 

addition, I stipulated that individual cultural identity is tbat mix of perceptions, values, 

attides and beliefk which an individual holds to be central to their personal self 

definition at any point in time. 



Ail participants bad some Asian cultural heritage, spiced with European and the 

-Wean cultures in the case of two. In pintwiews, they all said they are Canadians, 

and see their parents' cultural heritage as different h m  theirs. AU psnicipts, except 

ow, attempted a definition of cultural identity- Their attempts showed that some ofthem 

had superficial knowledge of the definition its their definitions were punctuated by 

w=- 
As the drama exploration of persod issues prognssed, participants gained better 

insight into what culturaI identity might mean They learned or recalled more about their 

roots, and how they idemify themselves as There was aa increased knowledge 

of what I mean here by CUItud identity- w e ,  an Angfo a and Nat, a French 

Canadian ideatifed themselves as cultural minority in the dnuna group when Betty 

accused white Canadians of dominating minority cultures. (Mkggie said that both were in 

the minority being the only white CaaadiaaJ in the group). Betty's claim to be, "mixed 

and not defined by anyone else" is strongly =-hoed in the script in the p e m  of 

Ascbah, in The Dragon Phwnzk Tessy arrived at a new understanding of her i&ntity 

fram a black girl who wanted to become white in ordet to integrate, to a black girl who is 

proud to be identified as a black Canadian, The w ofthe name "Chinkw Foo Man choo" 

and "slant eyes" in referring to Chinese besame focus for insight into the place and 

people they identify with the Canadian majority cultme. Lau and Wong in The Shugges 

maintained that they are cadias, despite their parents influence to make them accept 

both Chinese arad Chadian aspem of themselves. In the end, Lau and Wong came to a 

realization ofthe value of same aspects of Chinese cultures while still holding on to the 

Canadian cultwe as Canadians by chance and circumsfs~~lce- 

The research project helped the prticipaau come to a better uaderstanding oftheir 

Canadian cultural identity and of the value of their strong Asian cultural heritage. This is 

heavily triangulated, both in participant observation notes, and in the two scripted plays. 



I defined d tu ra l  values as " nose aspect of an individual's cultural heritage which 

hdshe loves and cherishesw. I stipulated that culture based dues  includes the 

knowledge and beliefk which exists outside of a particular individual cdture of an 

individual and which people d y  examine with the will to respect those values. In 

the peinte~ews, it was discovenxi that participantst definitions did not show a deep 

knowledge of what was meant by cultural dues,  aithough their definitions came close to 

what we have as a general definition Questions about various aspects of culture were 

asked to determine what cultural values they love aud cherish and which ones they hold 

to be of lesser value. With the exception of two participants, aII had hsd knowledge 

of these various aspects of their cultural heritage. They could not differdate between 

culture, nor judge the significance of cultural traits. Many ofthe participants talked 

about foods, dress, religion, dance and music, as well as societal, individual and family 

cultural values, as ifthey did not know about them, and had not bothered to consider the 

significance of or reasons for these cultural values and heritages. There was therefore a 

eap in kuowledge about cultural values. 
C 

By the end of the drama, a wide knowledge in cultural d u e s  as demonstrated were 

noticeable. In the post interviews, some of the participants claimed they did not learn 

much about cuttuns or culMal values. However, a closer look at participant observation 

notes, at post interviews and at the two scripts showed a considerable increase in 

knowledge. For a grwp that were more concerned with personal issues than cultural 

ones, it was remarkable to find the putkipants deeply involved in the cultural aspect of 

their petsod issues. In Z k  Slnrggle, Lau and Won& left alone after the death of their 

parents, decided to reorganize their priorities. Not only did they begin to accept some of 
their parents' cultural values, they also integrated them into their Canadian values. A 

total reordering of value hierarchy is demoll~trated in that piay. Lau marcied Michelle, 

white Canadian, contrary to his mother's believe tbat Chinese should inter-marry with 

Chinese only. But he saw the cultural need of blessing from elders and went to receive 

that blessing from his uncle. Care for Wong's education was given high priority . The 



two brothers sccepted the need to ask f h d y  relations for s u p p o ~  in the Chiaese way, 

b u t a l s o w c n t 2 b c a d i n p l ~ ~ ~ e i n t h e C a a s d i a n w o y .  In* 

Dnrgon P-, Joshua's mother holds oa to her cultural mamiage, despite her suffering 

in the haads of her alcoholic husband Tbe youug Joshua could not lrnderstand her 

mother's reason for not divorcing his father- Yet, unconsciously, Joshua's f i r  

remained a guide to Joshua Desp'te his expowrrcs to street people and to the influence 

of his peersy Joshua m y  temites with his M y .  

Both plays show that the pmticipants have grown h m  their superfiicid knowledge 

about their cultural values to a deeper uderstmding of them and of those of other 

cultures embedded in Canadian culture- 

From the scripts, @cularly in Z k  Dngon P w  pticipants demonstrated 

their growth in redefbing their dtural values to include good education, s h e  

religion that focuses on materialism, and a Canadian nspect for the acquisition of 

wisdom, not only ftom the highly piaced, but even from street people and hobos. 

Therefore, it is a tn'angulared finding of this shdy that participants demonstrated 

considerable growth in knowledge and understanding oftheir culhrral values as they 

reordered their value hierarchy. 

This study also recorded growth in lmderstamliDg ofand accommodation to the 

cultures of others. Lau decided to marry MicheIk in l7ie Shggle despite his mother's 

opposition to such intermarriage. McheUe, on her part, decided to marry Lau She 

accepts, not only Lau, but his cdture. She teams to cook Chinese food, to seek blessings7 

and to speak Chinese. These views were those of the participants as expressed during 

class exploration where they maintained that. attitude more than culture, is a h t o r  in 

relationships. 

These W n g s  show that after the drama, participants had a di£fiere~lt view of what 

constituted culturehue They had an iacreaPed u~~derstmhg of how we come to understand 

culnae. They construaed their own &€kitions of cultme, of cultural identity, of cultural 

values and of Canadian culture. The study found that the contention that culture i s  a 



construct and that it is fluid, depending on age, pmxxu@on a d  interactions which the 

have recentiy experienced., was supported by heavy trianguration in each of 

the cultural aspects investigated and between those aspects. 

Emergent Fmdiags frol tk Study 

Knowledge of Drama 

Prior to the drama creation, participants' knowledge ofdraina did not go beyond the 

skits, improvisation or acting out a scripted play. The exploration aspect, which is vitd 

to the buiiding of the dram was strange to the participants- Their anxiety about, 

"starting the drama" at ail stages, demoustmfed that they bad a different view of what 

constituted drama That drama is doing, does not mean "talking in circlesn towards 

building a drama is not doing Drama deals with dialogue and monologue! Participants 

who faled to recognize this facS what was achieved by themselves and others resisted 

and refbed to ailow drama to evolve naturally. They were minimally changed by the 

experience, became m e &  and finally left the groroup. For those who trusted the 

drama creation, and patiendy allowed their eqhrations to take form, drama creation 

affected their understanding of self and others. They ended q with two culturally rich 

scrips which could not have been achieved by some playwrights within so short a time. 

The participants who d e d ,  came to a new reahtion a b o ~  dnuaa They were 

able to leam how issues in a dnuna script could be researched and developed They also 

aune to understand how d i f f i t  unrelated dramatic events can be brought together 

evolving towards aesthetic form. 

Participauts also came to a realization of the powen of drama to unite people of different 

cultures. Betty complained bitterly that she could have left the group long ago. She 

confessed she did not know why she did not leave. This goes to show that drama has a 

powerful uniting force that bonds people together even when they disagree. Once a 

person allows the drama process to take its course, its binding force goes beyond even 

forcefid inclinations. 



D n m  Facilitation 

M y  originsl wllCepQ offacilitation was that of as a guide to @cipants. The greatest 

gift ofthe kilitator is to use suggestive methods ofteaching, but this method alone i s  

unavai'lingwhen the sadcnts seekdifEerehtgDals tothoseofthe k i l i ~ a t o r ~  Participants 

were assisred in tbkiq, and in solving problems for tbnselves, but only a f k  they had . 

resisted the goals ofthe hilitatur- M y  dramaexperience had revealed to me that a 

hilitator should not k a m e  too involved in the dnma activities so that participants will 

not fed intimidated. Facilitating and being a participant observer makes the job even 

more difficult. Coming &om a background wbere the teacher knows it ail, and has to tell 

it to the students, I had tried to resist that methodology. For cirama explodm of this 

nature where personallfamily secrets may be involved, fiicilitation becomes one way of 

establishing trust M y  intention was to h I p  participants explore issues ofconcern to 

them, and to the end, help them build them into a performance creatiotl Because of pre 

conceived notions ofdrama and wbat it is and does, some prticipams, especially those 

that claimed they had Qama background, wanted the drama to go the way they we= used 

to. Their concept of fiicilitation was quite d i f f i  from mine. Some of the participants 

saw me as a dnrma teacher who brought them t o e  to teach them about diffkrent 

cultures. They expected thrt rmst was a physicai thing achieved by exercises tbat could 

be taught and inteflliili26d, Their preconceived notions about fscilitation, and what they 

made participants loose focus ofthe outlined pcogrsrmme they accepted Those 

who trusted on the ability and intent ofthe project were those who gained most b m  i t  

Thus, this study finds by triangplation across observation notes, fbrmal 

and informal intemiews, and though on going interactions an haease in understanding 

of mm and trust building For participants who did not have drama experience, and who 

did not hold any preanceived notions of what trust should be, they and I have come to a 

deeper understanding that trust is born, not only through exexcises, but also out of 

understanding, accommodatioa, love and respect for one another- Three of the 

participants &led me by telephone asking if it was okay to have my name in as their 

referee. W e  have been exchanging calls ever since after the pmject, boolcing dates for 



coffee and helping one another as fiends. What other trust could have been build to this 

level in so short a time? M y  claim about trust is tbat one bas to approach another with a 

clear mind, and without pre-conceptious for a lasting trust to be built Trust that is based 

on rigid rules ofpre-pmgrammed exercises, ends as won as those exercises. Betty 

claimed that deep trust between her and Dick evolved. M y  inquiry showed tbat the aust 

got sour at the end of scripting. Dick kh he was used by Betty to her advantage- Neither 

of them knows the whereabouts of the otha, nor did they care. 

This study also showed that it is not easy to be a participant and an observer in a 

drama creation at the same time- It showed that taking up both roles at the same time 

reduces the researcher's efficiency in capatring all that i s  happening in the class or in the 

group and also hidher efficiency in facilitation Human attitudes and behaviours differ 

ffom one person to another, and at diEerent times. A researcher needs, and should have 

an assistant kilitator to assist in the participants' observation and fkcilitatiot~ Reliance 

on ~ * c i p a n t s ' j o d s  is not vey effective meeas ofdata collection, as this mufy had 

shown, 

This study has shown that banding over authoriw and power to participants 

sometimes leads to abuse of such powers, a d  subsequently may cause the facilitator to 

lose power and authority. I have come to a better understanding ofthe saying, "You can? 

please everybody". Being too cautious of stepping on a prticipds toes and hurting 

himher, leads to Wing othen and hurting many- 

Role of Dmmr Education 

I set out some goals at the beginaing oftbe study- One of my main investigation was 

to find out the extent to which drama education could, or could not assist in the 

understanding of participantst cultural heritage and in the adaptation to the dominant 

culture. This study has Qrnonstmted that drama bas a role to play in the exploration and 

deeper understanding of cdtms,  cultural values, cultural identity and cultural heritage- 

The study shows that dnuna is a catalyst which assists people in definiag and 



understandingone's own culaae, those ofotks, and assist in coming to respect far, and 

accommodate to others' cultures ad in adaptstion ofthe dominant culture 

By having pllmcipts in tbe project as co-researchers, and by involving every 

interested grarp member to psrtr-cipate in the writiag of the then was an kcrease 

in knowledge of p t k i p a ~ t r  about role of dmm in education in genemi, and in 

particular, about clrsma making aad kilitation. hama education is a creator of M y  

boadandabuilderof~endship. TheQamapmxdws,andthednrma~createda 

new "fiunrly" of three ofthe participantr and I, irrespective of our culaaal, a d  age 

differences. This &ding is heady triangulated in the participant obsewation notes, Pre- 

and post interview~, informal htmiews, and drama education literature. 

Implicrrtions of the study 

The results of the study have some important implications for dnuaa, education, and for 

Nigeria, Canada and other cwnaies wbere muIti-cuIturajism exists. 

Nigeria is a country where ethic misunderstanding has created baniers to smooth 

social interaction of its citizens. The findings in this study show that Nigerian groups 

would benefit fiom this type ofdrama exploration By bringing adolescents of different 

ethnic p u p s  together in a drama creation exercise like this, fscilitators can help fishion 

new definitions ofculture, ofcultural identity a d  ofcultural values. Such a new insight 

into cultural cwxistence might be a way out of the rivahy that has bedeviled the 

country ever since- The study would be valuable in f i d  government schools which 

has repesentatiom 6rom various ethic groups. It wouldalso fbcticm well in colleges of 

education a d  in poiytechnics where people fram different ethnic groups school together. 

For tbeatre/drama departments, the results of this Jtudy open up ways we caa pursue 

research into the many Nigerian cultures and develop realistic plays about our people, 

and about their needs, COIMXRIS, and problems. 



For educational purposes, this study shows that a project of this nature could be 

integrated into school systems. Thm, it would asskt s tuh ts  to &velop a better 

u n d e d g  of Nigerian diverse cultures. It would also help them be conscious of, and 

reinforce their cherished cultural values- They may also become more able to accept 

cuituraI values which they can construct to suit their time and age within that 

drama-malring. Teachers could benefit fkom coming to mkntand and implement such 

programmes. Drama can allow students to exercise their investigative minds by eliciting 

from them constmtive questions and by seeking defensible amwers to those questions. 

For the government, the study show a means whereby an attempt to fulfil the wishes 

of policy makers who are looking fi>rward to a culturally unified Nigeria may be made 

more possible- If this type of study is -ed out in Nigeria on a re* basis, and 

integrated into the school system, ethnicism, tniiism, sectiodkm, and cultural 

misunderstanding may be d c a t e d  sooner than expected- 

hptiations for Canada 

This study was also structured to find out if drama education can help people of 

sub-cultures:- 

(a) to be conscious of, and to reiafbrce their cultural identity and at the same time 

(b) to increase their understanding of, and adaptation to the dominant culture? 

The study shows that there was a growth in awareness or consciousness ofone's own 

culture. Participants were able to identi&, re!ain and reinforce their own cherished 

c u h d  values and understanding were able to come to respect the cherished cultural 

values of other participants and were able to adapt and integrate their values with those 

of the dominant culture. This kind ofexp10ration and drama creation couid form a good 

source for materials in dnuaa making. It will p v i d e  dramatists and students with 

means to more easily identi@ and relate their drama training to wider issues. 



The fbdhgs here helpto poiattotheneedoftakednuaaechLcatim~in~ 

class10om to aWss issues and needs ofstudents. 

For education and learnin& this study shows that there is need for more effort to 

u n d e e  the role of drama in teaching and leamiag between cuibnes which are already 

pre!mtinschook. 

It is necessary that this study be replicated with a view ofconfirming or disproving some 

of the claims made, since those made here may not be generalizled to other groups. 

Since most ofthe participants in this study have Asian cultural heritage, mostly Chinese, 

it would be impoltam if this sbLcfy is repeated with participants fimm more diverse 

cultural backgromds. 

A repeat study which embraces the Native Indim, MkolCanadians, AngleFrench 

Canadians, Asians, Europeans and Australians in Canada will give a better view of 

multi-cdtural effects of drama-making based on the concerns of the participants. 
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Pre-Interview - Amos 

E. 

Amos 

El 

Amos 

Well start with your background Where are you a citizen of? 

I was born in Hong Kong in 1977 and came to Canada in 1985, a d  have 

stayed in Mgaq since. And I live with my mother and my sister h& fkther 

died a long time ago, when I was two months old And our grandmother 

came to live with us a couple of years after we came to Canada. And M s  

my hl i iy*  

Yau've rlllswaed some ofthe questions 0 which is very good So, explain to 

me what you understand by cultural values and cul- identity. 

Cultural values. Well, theyre just different things that d i W t  people from 

diffiixent cultures hold as important Like, for example, in the Chinese culture 

they might find important the idea of continuing the famity name, having that 

(lineage) whereas in other cultures they might find &at n71y and (I) my, "04 
god, the name is the most important thing'' so they differ from one culture to 

another, 

W s  intereshg. A very good explanation- It shows you have a clear 

understanding ofwbat it means- Okay, so what I did was to group different 

aspects ofcultme, you know, fbod, dressing, clothin& religion, family 

relationships, societal values, music, theatre, named them, you b w ,  ail these 

aspects just to group them and see what we know about them. So tell me 

about the types o f f d  in your culture. 

Well, my mother and my grandmother, Like, follow the t d i t i d  cuisine 

wbich is rice and you how, stuff like that, but, I guess it's okay, but 

sometimes we get sick of i t  

So rice is the basic f d  h m  your CUIture. 



Amos YiL 

E, So is this something that is eaten regularly or kind offor occasions. 

Amos Regularly. 

E, So do you have special fbods you eat for special occasions? 

Amos Uh, I gess so. Although I wouldn't how any specific examptes. I know that 

there's different stuff that you eat for, for differeat times, like at a wedding or 

for Mlike that 

Okay, so you have the types of food you like at home and your parents have 

their own type of food too. So how do you cope with hat, you know, types of 

cooking. 

Amos Well, it's not like it's completely difEerent, you know, it's just that if it's not 

even just the (food) its that they want to have that control of you sometimes. 

They want to say, "oh, do you have to do this," you lolow, to stay with your 

own culture. You know, sometima it's not even the food But for me it is, 

it's food, and I dont see any big thing, but I guess my mother does. You 

know, and it's understandable that there's that difference now. 

E. Okay, so how do you - are there rules governing the way, ruIes governing food 

in your culture- 

Amos None that I would know of, no. 

E. Okay, the type of rules Fm taking about are table manners. in my culture, for 

instance, traditionauy we use our fiagers fot eating, so you have to wash your 

hands. If your hands are not washed property, no o w  will allow you to touch 

the food. 

Amos Oh, we use chopstick. 

E, So is there a special way the chopsticks, can anybody use chopsticks. 



Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E, 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

El 

Amos 

Amos 

E* 

Amos 

Do you learn how to use it, or is it something one c a ~  just come and pick and 

start using? 

Well you don't use, you're not taught to use anything else, so, those are the 

only things that you use, so its like, 

But pick it up like and use it at once? 

No, you have learn it I have so much trouble with it 

W s  exactly because I tried, I tried to eat with chopsticks. Ten minutes, but 

10 and bebold, 

So it requires some ski71 to handle. Now what's your attitude towards food o f  

othercultures? 

Urn, its Herent  That's good Variety is good Arid uh, it, I guess it isn't 

just the food now, uh, like w h  you experience the food of other cultures you 

can learn about their cultrne too, shrfflike that I baven't really tried a whole 

bunch of different stutfbesides the usual k Italian. Canad& Japanese stuff 

or. ,. 

So you like (trying) otkr  food, m, matter where it comes tiom? 

Ya 

Okay, let's tah a little bit about dressing. Tell me about the types of clothing 

of the people you know. 

Types of clothing. I know that red is supposed to be a really good colour iu 

Chinese culture. AN1 a h  gold And women can't show, you bow, a Lot 

of flesh. Like they always have to be c o v d  

They have to cowr themseIves. Do you know why they have to cover? 

Because Chinese people are just very cofisewative, s e d y ,  I guess. And uh, 



E. 

Amos 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E. 

there must be no public displays of -on, you )mow, you have to stay (off) 

yourself and not give m y  indication of the k t  that youk human, you know, 

even on a social occasion or situatioa It's d y  fuMv (laugh). 

So is it a rule in society or just ()? 

I think its definitely a rule ofsociety. It's a societal norm, it's not - it's decided 

for you, nobody says, "oh ya," 

So what are people's reaction to nonadiormity. Like a woman that goes 

contrary to the expcctaton ofsociety? 

If its just the same, I suppose, if somebody were to go against society in any 

culture. You automaticaIty assume things about them, you know, because 

they attach certain meanings to these really meaningless things. Like, oh 

(she's), you know, they're ail dressed in these types of clothes and therefore 

they're decent people and therefore they're good and kind and nice, and this 

person doesn't conform, therefore, something must be wrong with her. So, I 

guess it wouldn't be different fiom any other culture. 

But there are no punishments as such, immediate. .. 

Well I guess they would be shunned (laugh), obviousIy, but, no, I don't know. 

Fm not fbdiar with them. 

So w h a i s  your own attitude towards your cultural (basis)? Like the men or 

the women, 

I'm not h i l i a r  with that because t've never had much contact with it living 

here and even living in oag Kong for (the fim pan) of my Life. 

So what do your parents wear here? 

Just westemstyle clothing, like they did in ong Kong. 

Lets touch something on language- So what's your language and what, if I 

might take it this way, tell me about the languages you know and can speak 



and write. 

Amos 

E- 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

Well I, Icon speak Chinese, Cantonese, but L cant write it beyorad simple 

words becausey h e  just had no practice in writing a&r I've come h e .  Of 

course, I have to use it at home, but h e  never hed to Wtite it here in Canada, 

so I know simple words, but I can't write it A d  I can speak and write 

English, obviousIyY And uh, I'm shrdyiag French h hoping that I can 

communicate, you how, k k  and farth. 

In French? 

But, Pm really not very good. 

But you can understand it a little bit 

Like I understad the differences between Chinese and English and other 

languages, it's just that W s  an advantage that you have, because you notice 

the diffknmxs- E3ecawe Chime is a really weird language because I, the 

gaps between the ideas are so big Like, urn. we got this greeting card and the 

greeting was like "hoping that happiness and wealth will come your way in 

the new year," and this was expessed with four characters and it's like, you 

bow, if you translate it directly into English, because I had to do that when I 

was learning English, it just makes no sense at alL 

You were ping from Chiaese to EDglish and trying to transhe? 

It's just, it's something that h e  noticed about the Chinese lengusge 'cause it's 

no? entirely 0, it's We totally different h m  like, uh, a language like German 

where everytbg is very verbose and flowery and spelled out and if you 

transhte something fhm Geman into English, it would be very, very long 

and detailed and urmecessarily complex It's just differeat, 

So in other wonts, if I understand what you're saying, the Chinese language is 

complex, when it comes to transIation into English? Or do you mean that you 

find English more (cornbinent)? 



Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

Amos 

E* 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 
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Well h more confident in English, but Ijust noticed the Mererice between 

the two. Oae forces you to t h .  more about, you kmw, the wnuections 

between the words, whereas one the ideas are more spelled out for you 

So you mean English is mote speUed out, it's more oq@zed? 

Ya 

For someone to leam than, 

Ya, the Chinese, the ideas are much more fker, ifthat's actuafIy a word, fieer, 

more h e *  

Do you mean they are complex? Far instance, okay, if1 want to learn, I donr 

know what the language is, but I want to leam English or Chinese and they 

give me the two options, just know one aad its shy-  Which one would you 

recommend? 

English 

So it's easier for me to pick up Eaglisb 

I guess Chinese would be more complex in the sense that more, more varied 

meanings, more possible meanings are attached to one word than in English, 

and to one sentence, just the way tbat they're put together, the way they're 

used, 

So which one do you prefer yourseIf? 

English. I can express myself much better in English. 

So what language do your parents speak at home? 

M y  mother speaks Chinesebinese She hss passable English, but we communicate 

in Chinese which is great, some problems, but I won't go into that (laugh). 

So whats herattitude when youk, because I know from what you're saying, 

mbablv she taiks in Chinese. vou want to res~0nd in Endish a lot of times. 



Amos 

Amos 

Amos 

E, 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E* 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

Actually no, that hasn't bappned, people assume tbat I, for me, M never. 

'cause I always know this is my mdffiCT- 

So you are conscious of who you're communicating with so you don't go imo 

English 

Like there is a thing when you lmow what you want to say, but you can't say it 

(laugh). And you end up saying something, not what you meant at all. 

So, does language affect your teIati01lships or intemction with fiends and 

mates? 

No, no, my pareatsf just with them? 

No, your fiends now, like in school and social gatheriogs- 

It reaUy makes no difference, I don't hi&, because, because it's just not 

something that me and my fiends have in common. Besides, I don't think 

they actually see me as a "Chinese" person They know that I am Chinese, 

but, you know, but they don't associate that with anything else. Like they 

dways seem, I just happen to be Chinese, Pm not a Chinese person, you 

know? Because they don't understand any ofthe cuitud (aspects). I guess it 

really hasn't, 

So for you, when you see them, you don't mind wlhere a person comes from? 

No, no, because, f don't howW I cant really expect them to, for somebody to 

come up and, and besides, it's not only their responsibility YO find out 

everything because then it would be a real chore and it would be no fun to be 

around me at all. 

Okay, well talk a bit about religion. So what are the religions of your people? 

Buddhism, 



E. 

Amos 

E- 

Amos 

E- 

E, 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

Amos 

So what is your own religion? 

I, I don't belong to any particular fhith, 

What of your parents? 

My mother is Cathoiic. 

So, um, you don't have any yourself. What's your relationship in the family in 

terms of such religious differences? 

It makes m, difference because my mother doesn't, is not a pcactlkiag 

Catholic; she's a lapsed Catholic. 

So she doesn't bother you? 

No. I go to a Catholic school, I've always been in a CathoIic school since 1 

came here and even back in ong Kong but that's, you know, it ways always 

ya, ya aad ya, just, you Lww me, I gotta learn this and I have to spit it back 

out It3 never meant anything to me, Catholicism. 

So for you you're just there as a matter of your parents' choice. 

Ya She wanted me to go to a Catholic school, b a  and there are benefits to 

going to a Catholic school in Calgary, but, 5 I just, you how, thexe are 

benefits that dou't necessarily have anytbing to do with reIigious instmaion, 

yoti how? 

The benefits don't have to do with religious, like, can you give me an example 

of the benefits? 

We11 I think the administration is better in the Catholic school boards than it 

is with the public, W s  one thing- And also it's, its hard to describe, but 

there is a different environment People say, oh, the only difference is that 

you have to take religion, but I think it is different in ways that I can't 

descnk 

So at least you noticed there3 a difference in the orgmktioaal structure of 



that a d  other scho0IsIs And is it to an advantage or concern? 

E. So you believe that the advantage is not just because of reIigioa, but, 

Amos Ya 

E. Okay- Alright, mq okay we'll talk about fhdy  relotionships. Who is 

regarded as tbe head of the f d y ?  In your cultme? 

Amos Oh, for 0 males. 

El The d e  is the head ofthe fim17y- Do you know why? 

Amos 1 know that it is; f don't h o w  why. 

E- But you just 0. 

Amos Ya, its another one of those thi- tbat nobody really expkins, it just is. You 

don't 4ueSdon it until later when youke older- 

E. How do you address each of your parents in public? 

Amos I call my mother, "mother" acd that's i t  I have to call my sisten, "sister-" 

You don't call your siblings by theit mums in Chinese culture, you address 

your sibhgs by their relationship to yor 

E. So you haw names for tbem. That is not "sistern you use. 

Amos There are diffbmt words. There an words that mean "sister," older sister, 

and there are words that mean "younger sister" and you use those- 

E. What are the words? 

Amos For older sister? 

E. Ya 

Amos Older sister is (kah-teh) and younger sister is (moo-muoy). 
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So once you call (mocwauoy) someone knows immediateiy it's a youuger 

sister- That's interesting So what ofdad and mum? 

Well you only have one mother and fBther- 

Ya, that's what I mean. Like, do you call "fhther" or do you have words for 

f&kr and mother- Like in my culture (mos) maras fktkr, (m-meh) means 

mother. That's what they call the parents- 

Ya, it's basically the same. 

You have words for them? 

Right 

And wbat are the words? 

Mom is just (mah) and &her is (bah). And there are Merent words for 

different sides of your famiIy- Like. an uncle on your f&?s side of your 

family will be addressed difErently from an uncle on your mother's side, your 

grandparents, your cous-ns and that So um, it's really bizarre. 

Your uncles, you also have specific names for uncles. 

Your siblings and your different sides of the family- 

That's like cousins and second cousins. Because kind offor me, actually 1 

don't know the specific name in my culture for my uncles, but I just h o w  

they are my mother's brothers ot hthet's. h e  not taken the pains to know 

what exactly is thc aame which you say. (and I really couldn't how) because 

we are in a modem society now we call uncle, and so om But k never taken 

the pains to h d  out, which I should know, I know then must be something 

these people are called. And these are a couple of things we isre looking into. 

Okay, so now how, okay is there any special importance attached to the male 

or female child of a family? 

04 definitely. There's a big emphasis on the d e  child The male children 



arp a Qaf because they're the ones who are Nppoded to continue the W i y  

mrmeandub,womeninChia+secdtlnewhentheygetmaniedtheyaQpt 

their husband's family name. So, tbat's the big thing. 

So the men itre regaded as (inherited) to the family. Ohy, an there 

expectations for a child, for the daughters when they are married, you know, 

no, that's not what I mean Are theze things expected ofthe man to do in the 

f d y  and then things expected of the femak to & in the fjrmily? 

Amos The mao is supposed to work, make a Living The woman is supposed to raise 

the children Alt&ough I, I guess that would be changing. And I know that's 

the way it is  in China, but h e  never seep something as simplistic as that here 

Ya, so there's a difference. So whafs the relationship b e ~ n  father and son 

and mother and daughter- Like how dues the fiather relate to the male 

children; how does the mother relate to the male childrea.1 don't kaow if you 

understand. 

Amos I understand- 1 just Qn't know how to answer. Well, I wouldn't be able to 

give you specifics on mother-son, fatherdaughter and d l i k e  tba but 

you're, you're supposed to take care of your peren&, I know, in their old age. 

That'sy that's d y  (important), I know. 

E. As the son is expect& to take care ofdte parents. So which of the... 

Amos AU children are expected to care for their parents in their old age. 

E. Okay, how long is the child eqected to stay with the parents before he goes 

away? 

Amos I do& know (laugh). I know that there's no rush there. There's no rush as in 

western families where you have to spread your wings and take OK Ya, and 

put down mots somewbere else aad leave us alone, wek going to retire-" 

There's no mentality like, "ya now it's our time to have fim and the kids are 

gone." PeopIe don't think that way. They Mnk, "oh ya, now we can be taken 



care ot'(laugb); we can die hopWhopWW So there's a ~~ there. 

W s  i n t e e  So there's one aspea again 1 would like us to touch on ran, 

settling intra-bily disputes. 

Amos Like M y  disputes? Traditionaiiy the parents' word is wbat goes. And uh, 

thats, ht!s what my mather believes. I don't, teafly agree (laugh). And the 

kidsdon'thaveanysay. Tkeyd0,theycanyoutwbattheirpsrrotswantthem 

to do. Everything's very 0. Like, my m o w  expects me to not question what 

she says, but even if I know, even i f 1  don't agree or even if1 h o w  it's wrong 

you'te not supposed to say anything, you're supposed to say, "yes, yes, yesw 

(laugh). Like a good child is supposed to be an obedient child, not an 

intelligent chiM or an opinionated child 

E. Do you mean um, L don't u-nderstac~d what you mean- It's not supposed to be 

intelligent? 

Amos Well, I guess I shouldnt have used that word When I said thsf the emphasis 

is placed on obedience with the parents and, even if you are you don't 

have to, you still don't think for yourselfand you don't express that in any 

way, you know, at least very little. 

Ln other words, your thoughts have to be cbanneued through an Wt who 

knows best Even if something is wrong with the antenna, maybe the adult 

knows more then you, who is ... 

Amos Y% that's not a factor. 

E. Ya, thais um, 

Amos It's not taken into consideration. 

E. Ya, when you say you were young, you lost your father when you were about 

twelve? 

Amos When I was two months old 
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Ya 

Okay, so kind of you didn't brow him. OLay, because the question I wanted 

to ask, I just wanted to find out if you've been mmd and seen yoln dad and 

mom bve mis-ntandings and But you're staying with your grandmother 

who is your mothefs mother? 

Ya 

Naturally, then must have been a tease period where both of them got angry, 

Iike someone shouts at the other and the other felt bad? 

Well of course, that happens in any h i t y y  

Ya, so have you been abte to watch and see such (disputes) resolved? 

Of coprsePrSe 

Can you tell us how, maybe like one of them was resolved? What you 

witnessed? 

Oh jeez I'd have to thiuk about i t  Uh (long pause) I guess, you know, there's 

always a respect W s  maintained and that comes through in the end Like 

whatever happens, the sense ofduty is d l  there and my mother cannot really 

disagree with my grandmother because she, "oh this is my mother." And that 

is always then no matter what, the argument is. And, an4 like I know that 

the elderly in Chinese culture are like supposed to sit back (laugh) aad let 

their childno take over and that is always there too, but, you know, poople 

don't always do what they're supposed to- 

Okay, w, how are these misunderstandings settled amongst, well just amongst 

your 0 when um, YOU know when there's a problem with you and your 



parents* there's tension. you don't like what they're doing, and she faIs you 

have to obey and you fiel you're right, why shouldat she listen to you. And 

there is a kind of strained relationship for a moment Now how do you M y  

come back and derence again or mother-child agein and start talking? 

Because I can imagine a shatim where I shout at you and call you uames out 

of anger? you walk out on me. And then tomorrow someone sees us sitting 

and talking- So how did both of us get together after such a strained 

relationship? Who went to the other? How was it resolved? 

Amos Well, my mother comes to me (laugh). I always try to, try to not give in. 

Because if you do it once, then it just reconfkms, reinforces in their miad 

that, "aha," he's supposed to do what I tell him and he did it once, maybe he'U 

& it again. And you know, 1 just bwe to remiad her that I just have diffeterrt 

belie6 in certain areas aM1 h e  been raised, you h w 7  grew up in a differrnt 

environment with different values and strrff. Sometimes she fqets that And 

she's very understanding, I guess, about d n  things, but there are Limits, 

because those things are very strong. 

That's very interesting I like that aspect too. That area I'm so much 

interested in. So another thing we might look at is music and dance. So tell 

me about the music and dance ofthe people you know. 

Amos I really don't know any (laugh)- h e  heard it before and I can recognize it, but 

I, I have no interest in that and I don't understand it. 

E. Okay, so kind of 0. So what other songs, outside of native songs, what is your 

own brand of music, what type of music do you Wre, fhm any other cultures? 

Amos I kind, I, recently h e  become very interested in classical music. But, I like 

folk music and uh, you know, just lots of rm& 

E. And do you sing? 

Amos In the shower (laugh). 



In the shower, okay, ya, tbatk where this tradition comes (laugh)- Do you 

dance? 

Amos No. 

E, So what's your reaction to music your favourites? ff I may take the 

question I'm your parents for iastsnce, they love their own music, now 

you live in the same house Like we're here and I put on music, or 1 come in 

and 1 catch you playiag classical which mybe I don't like. So wbat happeas 

Amos Well, that would redly annoy me. And I wouldn't like it, but I would, you 

bow, that's because I wouldn't understand, me what it was about, you know. 

Like I'm quite certain there are subjective feelings like, "oh god, I can't stand 

that, I hate that, I don't want to listen to it,' but that's prubabIy because 1 don't 

know Like why it is the way it is and I cant appreciate it Like, you fix1 ow 

thing (?). 

So, Pm now going on to drama What type of drama do you have in your 

cdture? 

Amos I know there's Chinese opera I don't know much beyond that I b o w  

(there's) lots of make-up and flAmos0yant co~nrmes. 

E. So when and when are they performed? From what locations~ 

Amos I don't know. For entertainment? I know that some ofthem are like based on 

fm tales or myths or, or the gods or something like that ka not Eamiliar 

with them. 

Now that you mentioned something about myths and legends, I haw a 

question on that Do you know some ofthe myths and legends of your 

culture? 

Amos Yes, only I wouldn't be able to name these people by name. Like I would 

know stories that were told to me, of course, but specifics, like teU it from 



beginning to end, uh uh (laugh). I have trouble remembering i t  

E. Well those fclL tales, fot inscaace, ad the myths, are they told by word of 

mouth or are they 

Amos I would guess they're totd by 4 of mouth because I've never seen them 

-@wu- 
E- On what ocasious are they told? 

Amos We~they~tow,perso~y,~tbqrwerPdtomewhenI~aidddirms 

being obnoxious and they would have to, "oh, L'll teIl you a story? 

E- Not in school. 

Amos Not in school, no, even in oag Koag that was not in school because, 

E. So who are the storytellers, then? 

Amos The elderly, 1 guess, or the parents. 

E. Okay, that's interestingg Have you participated in any drama activities at 

school? Have you taken drama courses or, 

Amos I've taken drama courses and ub, I was in a play last year, actually around this 

time. L was with (All Nations) actually. 

E. AU Nations? 

Amos Ya, Clem Martini wmte the play, called "I Want Madonna)." It wasn't a very 

serious play, although it Qalt with racism. I didn't particularly like the script 

(laugh). You know the singer, Uadoma? Takes off her clothes all the time? 

I didn't really can for tht script, although it was fun W e  got to tour around 

Victoria, (during) the Commonwealth Games, the culturaI arts festival. That 

wa~fUn,altho~thedringtbatbotbcndmethemostwasthescrip(laugh). 

E. You didn't like being ... 
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Well, I'd Wce to say I didn't thialr it was, it just didn't deal with it all. It was 

kind of meanderlag on the comers, it was a little frivolous, it wasa't, you 

know, it didn't d y  teach anybody a q t h g  I like to write. 

You like writing too? 

Tbats my big thing is writing, not acting. 

Great, so you are a very big asset to the goup then 

Well, 1 didn't say I was very good at i t  L just like doing i t  

No, it's not, no m e  0 is an expert. That's why we are 0 and it's by doing it 

and thatfs why you have facilitator a d  provide source, your work is..md see 

its well done. If you don't have someone who bas the initiative7 then it won't 

go. So while others are busy doing one thing and you're good at scripting and 

probably one says, "okay, take care of this...." then..so that's interesting. And 

t think that's as much as we need for ww. The rest of the things we will be 

doin=.-so thartk vou vgtv muck 



Re-Menhew - Betty 

Explain to me what you understad by cultural values or cultural identity. 

Just if sowone asks you, what exactly. .. 

Beny Urn, the cultural values are the values passed on to you h your parents, not 

just once in a greeting card written dorm on a plain piece of paper, but 

something that they teach you every day- And it's part of your mnal 

substance as well as pan of your cuitural identity and what mmects you to 

your peopie. Cultural identity is where you fit in in that structure and it is a 

stmctme, whether you're sort of on top or an outsider or somewhere in the 

middle- Um, and 1 think its essentialiy how you're conwmd to that identity. 

And it's not as other people define it, it's as you and your family define it, as 

your comm&ty, as your cultural community defines i t  And it's actually um, 

its kind of', it's very difficult for anyone else to define because there's a lot of 

little things that they may not know about Its a lot of nuances and 

differentiation that outsiders aren't always aware of. 

E. Okay, so can you tell me a little bit about your background? Where you come 

fkorn... 

Betty Usually I get people to guess just because I get asked this question a lot And 

it's not that Pm not pmud of my background, it's just 1 get asked the question a 

lot And when I was eight yearscold I made up this word that my mum redly 

loved The word is "Polopinon because my fhther is Polish and my mum's 

Filipino. And for the longest time my mum aIways laughed whenever I said 

this word aad I could aewr figure out why it was so fimny. And then I tdd 

this to a lady a couple of years ago and she is Dutch aad Indonesian and she 



said it was funny because most Fiiipiwa can't say the "p" sound, so 

"Polopinon sounds M y  "Filipinon only partly Polish. Usually I tell people 

Pm mived And, i f1 have the time, 1 tell them the whde mix If1 don't have 

time, III just say, mix. And, whatever they assume I just let it p because 

sometimes I just cant be bothered 

So you are originally, your fither is Polish and your mom is from the 

Philippines? 

And you were born here? 

No. M y  grandmother is more Spanish-Filipino and my grandfkther's got 

Malay, Chinese, Canibean, um. and the thing is people told me tbat my 

mother iooks mixed, not mixed Spanish and Fiiipino, but they think that my 

mom looks Black and Filipino. Of course, being a chnd I never reaUy looked 

at my mother in that way, but. M s  what everybody says, so, I guess there 

must be some trutfi to i t  

What I did is to classify some of the cultural and items, or whatever you may 

call it, into categories- So tell me about the food in your culture. 

Urn, there's so many different influences in Filipino culture. There's a lot of 

the Chinese influence, you can really taste, because it's urn, just the type of 

noodles and the way the noodles are prepared and, I guess um, I mean I know 

Filipino food and 1 know some desserts that we have. And Pve talked to my 

friends fmm Latin America and they have the same type of desse* so there's 

some, like &chi-b). 

What's that? 

It's a dessert - have you ever bad it? It's like urn, &me de menthe - thaSs 

what they call it in French. Its made with egg yolks and mn, condensed milk 



and sugar. It's redly, d 1 y  rich. It's Like caramel, We &me caramel, its 

like that And lots of d i f f i  cultures have it Urn, and I know that food but 

my mom's always caked so many different kin& of foods that Filipino food 

is not the only W of food I eat Axui lmt, sometimes I bave peropies. Urn, I 

eat a lot ofItaIian, I eat a lot of Indian. I Iike Cajun M;exican, but not Taco 

Bell" Mexican, red Mexican food which most wple h ' t  b v e  unfess they 

go there- Urn, h e  nevet had one kind of food in my life. 

El Okay, so you We trying.. 

Betty Just everythin& ya, everything. 

E- So your cultural fOddS7 are they eaten regularly or do they have for 

them? 

Betty Well any time we have a party7 I would say about 75 to 80 percent ofthe food 

is Filipino and it's usually so much food tbat you can't even put it in the fiidge 

so everyone goes home with a plate. 

E. So wht types of food are eaten for that occasion? 

Betty Urn, Ooomkia), egg mils, oh boy, urn, cream puffs, um, my mom has invented 

a few dishes of her own that are kind of f8mous. M y  mom likes maicing apple 

pie. 

E- Making up foods? 

BeW Ya- 

El Thais interesting. 

Betty Um, there's usually toas and tom of food There's a lot of it I don't remember 

the names, but I h o w  its Filipino. 

E- Are there some foods forbidden in your culture? 



Urn - @ause) - not that C how of, but UM, but kn vcgetariaa which is actuaIly 

musuai for either Polish or Filipino because they have so many dishes which 

include meat And there's one Filipino dish tbat has, urn it's got shrimp, 

IAmos, chicken, beef and pork in ow dish flaugh). 

And so such food will scare youbecause you are vegetarian 

Ya, so, there's kind of a difference dmt. 

So do you live with your parents now? 

My parents live in the States. And I was born in Calgary. actually. 

Okay, let's talk a little bit about dressing- TeIl me about the types of clothing 

of your people tbat you know. Dresses - national dresses. 

Okay, um, the Philippines it depends on what region you're from- Um, most 

of the Philippines have more of the Bettyn ianuence. Urn, they - the England 

suits, you know, thefie got the p f e d  sleeves and the decoration around the 

wrists and it sort of comes into the waist And the top jmrt of the suit comes 

to about the knee and thefie got the pant Iook 

is that for the maies or the femaies? 

Tits for the women The xnen's is very similar only of course a different 

(cut) at the waist Southem, deep southern Betty, it's more the native 10015 
you know, you've got the - even though it's native Filipino, theyke got a lot of 

the Spanish influence because oftbe way the cloth is woven. It's redly 

c o l o ~  ad, it's um, very geometric. Um, like c o l o d  stripes, but it's a 

thick cloth () a hot country. Then out in the country region like the lower 

part, for dancing they have this sort oc this Spanish-looking dress. Like, it 

flares out at the bottom and it's got lace and each ow has different types of 

embroidery and they've got the traditioual Filipino sleeve which is flat here 

and it's uh, it's like a definite form, its like a - its a - a reinf'orinforced sleeve but 



it's short agd it comes down in a curve. And that dress, tbat type of dress is 

~ ~ u a l ~ u s e d t o m o d e l t k \ I K d d i n g Q e s s a m ~ ~ e b a l l g o w n ~ .  

Like if you have a cotillion or a debutante, that's u s d y  what your dress looks 

Like ifits traditional. And there's a lot of hand work done. Urn, the Cbinese 

and the Spanish influences come together- The embroidery7 the embsoideq+s 

in the Chinese ttadition, but it's on a Spanish-Iooking dress, so that's very 

integrated Its very beauWd too. It's sreally ucpensive. I think there's only a 

couple ofdesigners who still design in that ttaditiod way in Cdgary. I've 

seen one of them work It's very, it takes a lot of time- 

So what's your attitude towards such dresses? Like putting them on - how 

cotnfortab1e are you wearing them? (Compared) to the Canadian way of 

dressing? 

Betty Well I don't actually own any myself It's, it's my mum keeps most of them 

andsheactuatlysewssome. Um,Ithinkthey?ebeautifirlandL'mpud.IM 

proud to be able to wear h But these, these are all special occasion dress, it's 

not nally something you'd wear ali the time. But I mean, 1 would still wear it 

for the special occasion. 

Okay, leis talk a tittle bit on language. Tell me about the !anOgpages you 

learned and can speak or write. 

Betty Urn, I can only speak and write in English h e  taken soare French and 

Span&, but urn, I really, M Like to be able to learn (Togala) and I'm hoping to 

go back a, the Philippines after, after I graduate to be able to learn the 

language. And the tbing is, there's about 150 Merent dialectsO 1 have to pick 

the place where my mother (is from) ... learn that once I practice with my 

mother. An4 Polish is just something I don't think P11 ever have any use for. 

I don't know a lot of Polish people. I h o w  some and I know some Polisb, 
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but, um, as Esr as other languages, Pm trying to focus on French and Spenisb 

just hecause they're romance languages and Spsnish is a huge part ofthe 

(Togala) language. There's a lot of words in (Togah) that are Spanish To 

me, Spanish is just one step closer to my W I y  and my sister's I m e d  it and 

my brother, who's ping to school in the East Indies and, it's just kind of a 

tsmitylink 

Friends, mates in your peer group3 Your choice of fiiends? 

Urn, not really because rrn basicaily just kind of become fiiends with the 

others around, so, I don't know- There would be no problem 

O m ,  let's talk about religion, Wbat's your religion? 

Urn - 1 have my own fhith. 

Your own M? What is it? 

Well, I um, I was raised in a very Catholic urn, household and, taught Bible 

school for a while, but um, oat thing I didn't like about it was the elitist 

attitude; it was very combcencbg sometimes when it didn't bave to be and it 

excluded people a d  modred other people's religions as (not) being bad, or 

being human I thought it was jw vezy prejudiced, you know, bigoted. So 

(pa=)* -- 

Is that the only religion in the Philippines? Do you h o w  wbat their Jigion 

is? 

Oh, in the Philippines? The PbiIippines bas a lot of different religions. It's 

primarily Chri*an, m o m  Woiic. But then's Muslim Filipinos, there's 

Hindu. There's a religion d e d  rrm, @wn) which is Eastern - it's very 

similar to Buddhism, Um, its not quite like Hinduism with the multiple 



deities, but it's hterestiag- Um, I tend to be more open, which is not to say 

t h e  you know, I don't accept just anything, but tun, I thialr e-g is 

worth listening to. And I thinl, I think all religions are valid Every religion 

has something important to say. I just don't believe in not listening to 

someone just because, you know, thefre pgam, or they're pagan gods, or . 

they're multiple deities or something like that I don't like that attitude so 

thats why I do& stick to one, one teaching or one church. 

E, You mentioned that you have your o m  fiith- So what is the kith? 

Betty It wouM take really a long time to explain, but urn, it incorporates elements of 

Buddhism, elements ofchristianity, eiements of Islam. And I guess I could 

get really technical and say, and pick out those parts, but its basically a 

respect for all l i k  and, urn, tk knowiedge that all life is profound and - I 

mean - (sigh), I could say, "do unto others as you would have them do unto 

you," kind ofa Christian beliefbut W s  something that always came 

naturally to me. So um, it us that they have to worry abouf you know. 

Forgiveness is one idea that's Feally pushed in Christianity, b a  that's another 

thing that comes m d y  to me, so 0 about that In f e  I k i d  of have to go 

the other way because rrn usually too forgiving So, tbat's because it already 

comes naturally to me I don? need it pushed down my throat. And one thing 

that d y  turned me otf- and this bappens in all religions - is um, the 

hypocrisy. Urn, just people saying one thing and doing another. And it 

happens everywhere and 1 just, I would rather focus on making sure that I'm 

always prepared a d  making sure tbet rm doing what is true to myself rather 

than wag to, ~1 look good for everyone and wony about what everyone 

else is saying about me. And uh, t know that everyone has their own path and 

I took my own path and uh, my fiiends are those who are also strong enough 

to take their own paths and respect me for my choices as I respect them for 



theirs. 

E That's imemthg Well be going into Euaily reim*oaships- And so the tamily 

relationship, who m your cuiture is regarded as the head of the b i l y ?  

Betty Pd say it's um - the women My mum- 

E. Your mum - is it the saute thing everywhere or just your immediate fhmily. 

Betty Urn - I know it's like al l  my aunts and uncles, it's usually my aums who uh, I 

mean, my uncks and m y  fiittrer are the breadwinners, but it's mostly the mums 

that do all the deciding so it's wne of a matriarchy 

E- So generally we can say that females are regarded as the head of the fkmiIily. 

So who takes the name? Like, you have your surname - who gives that name? 

Betty Well, my mother has my gadmother's and my g m d f i h d s  and its different 

with us because of my dad being Poiish, but urn, that% um, generally the, Like 

the mum's maiden name is taken, but it's the second-to-fasf not the last m e .  

So it is taken d it's stil1, uh, from my muds side, the last name. Like, all 

my utfcIe's saas and daughters have their name, so it's my mum's M I y  name 

of only uncles. is that clear? 

So what Itn asking is Wre um, your name, your smname, your last name, is it 

the name of your &her or the name of your mother's fkther that you have. 

That's in your culture- For instance, my other name is Okoli - that is my 

f-s name. M y  mother's fkthet's name is (Oopien). So my mum was 

Oopien and my dad is Okoli and I go by my father's m e .  So kn asking do 

people take to the mother's side in terms of name in your cdture or more 

specifically7 your own M y ,  getletalty- 

Betty Generally? Urn - I guess they go by - my e r ' s  side, well you can petty 

much assume that it's, you know, you take the man's name. My mother's side, 



you take both names but you still go by the Wds last name as your last 

name- 

E. Who's Wher? Your mother's fa*? 

Betty My motheis father. 

E. Okay, to put it simply, whose name Q you have as your isst name? 

Betty Neither my rnotMs nor my f k tk fs -  

E. Neither of them. You took up your own name? Okay. So one is fiee to pick 

whatever name'? 

Beny My brother has my motheh last name, my sister has my fiather's last m e ,  1 

have neither. 

E. So whichever the persun wants? 

ktty It dep&. My f i y  is less traditional. In traditional, you take - see it 
started out as sort of this Spanish tradition of taking the mothefs and the 

ththefs last name and usually the woman goes with the mother's last name if 

she -ants to. But I think it's a tradition that's been anglicized because here 

you take your f'ather's name. And, I think that because my fely, like some 

families now living in America, they changed the tradition to more North 

American and they take the fkther's m e .  And also there's a great deal of 

pride in um, in um, in the names on fled). It's very proud 

E. What Pm trying to find out i s  urn, 1 know from Nigeria for instance, there's a 

musician called Christians Essen - thatk her name and she made a name in 

Nigerian music and then she lllzirnlllzirned someone fiom my place. And the 

tradition is that you go by the man's last name so she now added his own 

fathefs name. She had her name and her fiather's name and then her husband's 

name. So that's part of i t  The tradition is not against 4 you can add that if 



you want, but the lm m is the man's namee And the man d~ the 

woman and the woman comes to the house of the man to live. So Tm trying 

to find out if it% the same in your culture. That is, where a woman is married, 

for instaace if you are mMied to a man, does tbe man come to our home or... 

Um, the tradition usually is that you stay with your parents and you go from 

your fktbet's house to your husbanss house- That's the tradition. 

Okay, and you take your husband's m e  too. 

Yes, M s  the tradition. 

Thatswbatyougoby-Mrs. Okgr,thPtlsjustwhatkntryingto~out The 

tradition, Like what you're saying is that it's changing That people don't keep 

to the tradition. 

We& ih also h t  urn, I mean, our family is a hale more Ir'beral I guess. U m  

my extended family is more consrrvative. But um, my, my sister, my brother 

going with my mother's name is a c u h d  choice. M y  sister staying with my 

fitheis name is,., 

So do you know why people take the fither's name? 

Vm, 1 thinL it's m d y  that it's tradition or it's societal. I think people do it 

more because ib what everybody does and its traditional. 

Ya, that's what Pm asking. Do you h w  why it's done? How come a man, 

for instance, you will come and say, 1 want to many you, come over to my 

h o w .  Why is it that it's always, traditionally, that it's the woman who has to 

be married to the man, she packs her thiags and goes to the man's house and 

things. So that's the --tion Tm loddng into now. Family relationships. 

Haw you asked or do you h o w  why it is that way? 

Betty It's urn, its aaually intended as something, intended for the d i ,  1 bebeve, 



of the woman. But its um, but its, in some cases it can be very closed- 

minded and doesn't neasswily ailow the woman to experience life for 

hemelt Which doesn't necmvily mean she wants to go off and do anything 

shady, it's just she, I thhrk its very limiting and it's more, 1 think its a 

guarantee almost for the man that he's getting a good trained wife. I would 

say it's more ffor the benefit of tbe man 1 dink, depending on the views 1 

mean you can make it work for you, if thats what you choose, if you choose 

to go from your father's house to your husbads house and you already have 

your education and you have your career am, then it can work for you, but 

that's for the more privileged families- Its more difficult if you're tun, if 

you're not as mu, privileged, if yourre maybe a W e  bit lower class, like even 

lower middle class or average More inswane for the man (laugh). 

E- So what are ways of settjing m y  disputes? How have you settled intra- 

family disputes like Wet-mother having this fiction and they're kind of 

getting on each other, shouting aad....maybe after some time you see them 

together a&& so, how are those things settled that they come back? No 

idea? Okay, what of parents and children? For instance, maybe one time you 

must have done something, your dad shouted and was mad at you and you 

played up and walked out, stamped your feet in anger, then how is this settled 

that when someone.,_ 

Betty Urn (sigh). Ub - my dad doesn't really like to be corrected. He uh, he thinks, 

you know, he's the father and what he says goes an4 for a while you talk, and 

he doesn't listen d then you talk some more and he doesn't listen and then 

you yell and he doesn't listem And uh, then he just waits for you to come and 

you just sort oftalk then. 

E. The pre-interview had to stop at this juncture because the party wasn't feeling 

very comfortable having this rec0rdecL 
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So explain to me what you understand by cultllrai values and cultural identity. 

You know, like if someone is Falking about cultural d u e s  and cultural 

identity, what can you impart fiom your own unders~ading? 

ft's what the cu lNn  believes in and what they thinlr is important Different 

cultures have diffkent belie& and different things that are impomt to them 

Thatrs interesting- Okay, so Rre listed out some aspeas of cultures: food, 

dressing, religion, dance, music, f w l y  rdationships and SO 0% so I just want 

to take each in that order. So w k e  exactly are you from in terms of your 

backgromd. What is your own culture? 

M y  own culture is Vietnamese- 

Vietnamese- Are you a citizen of Vietnam or? 

No, I was only there for about a year or two. 

So whet is your citizenship? 

okay good So your background is Vietnam? 

Yes- 

So is it your mom or dad that is h m  Vietnam or both of them? 

Your mom is fiom Vietnam- Your dad is? 

Chinese. 

That's an interesting b l e d  of cultures too. So what type off& can you tell 
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me abut the f d  that you have in your background? Not Canadian, but like 

your mother, her side, do you know about the food in those cultures? 

1 don't remember. AU 1 h o w  is just rice. 

Rice - a Chinese staple food Great is there another food @om what you eat 

in your house, you can atso know what food your mom Utes eating and... 

Chicken preppnd at dinner time, we eat dried fh&, things Wre that - like 

dried plums and something Wre that We eat, we eat everything, SO I donY 

know what to m. 

So are there rules about food in your culture? 

Actually, I don't think there miany rules. 

Let me give you an example of what I mean by rules. For instance, in my 

culture we eat with om fingers, but then with the coming of the British we 

started using a fork and M e e  So for instance, if you held your fork on the 

right hand and the W e  in the other, people would say "bushman"! You lack 

table manners! You see? So people, there are rules, they expect you to hold 

the fork They teach you you don't have to cross your hands and pick anything 

on the table, you have to ask the next penon, "excuse me, pass me that" So 

these are pan ofthe rules we have in my own culture So that's what I'm 

actually asking about you Do you have such rules? Like you say you eat rice, 

and I hear about the Chinese, whatever, there are thinthings you use for eating ... 

chopsticks. 

Oh, beautifid, chopsticks. Tell me about that 

Well you have to hold the chopticb a certain way. 

Because I can't use that! 1 don't know how to use that So are there guidelines 

that you use for food? 



Cban You just eat all you want. You use the chopsticks, don't talk with your mouth 

fWL Um, 1 think that.% it rm not sure. 

E- Okay, let's talk about dressing, Sorry, before I p to that, do you react to 

Cerrainfoods? Arethcrecenainfoodsyou&n'tlikeinyourCUIture? 
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Um, no I don't dink there are any. 

So you eat any food? 

Ya, eat any f id,  basically- 

How do you react to food h m  other cultures? Like something that is not 

Canadian, like the way you see Canadian food, and then Vietnamese cooking 

or fiom China? Have you tried some Indian dishes? 

I: don't know- 

How do you react to food that is not your type of food? 

I eat a little bit of it at first and then if its good PU eat the rest of i t  

So what you're saying is youll try it first, if you Wre it you don't mind where it 

comes hm, you just eat what you like. Okay, tell me about the types of 

clothing ofthe people that you know. 

Chan Vietnamese, in the fieids we wear a straw bat and we wear. .. 

E- In the fields? That's where you're doing work? 

Chan Ya, in the rice fields. 

E. Okay, so it's kind of occuptio~l? 

Chan Ya 

E, And do you know why you wear the straw bats? 

Chan To protect yourseIffrmn the sun, 'cause you would be in the sun all day. 
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So there the temperature, is it very nmny? 

Um, I don't know that 

So that's for occupation, the people who w a r  that That causes good 

attention, you wouldn't h o w  why someone, like in a field, you see someone 

a a w  hat and is wallcing, you may not know why. Just like this bat and 

you come here and wait, you wouldn't Irnow where that comes from So now 

we can understand where it comes from - in the fieid so as to protect from the 

rays of the sun. So are there other tbhgs popk wear like for occasions or 

day-to-day around the house? 

Well the Chinese have, on weddings, the brides wear these red dresses and the 

groom it's just a tuxedo or somthkg, 

And what about in the house? 

In the house, uh, I just wear a tee-shirt and shorts. 

But there are no rules about the way people dress. Like, in t e r m s  of age, old 

people wear these, you have such Metences? 

Old peopie just wear whatever they wanf 'cause they don't care about fashion 

and style. (The other) people, let them go with the crowd, you know. 

Okay, let's look at - do your parents dress - how do they dress? Like at home, 

yaw parents. 

They dress warmly, 'cause it gets cold and um - 
So they don't wear the Vietnamese or Chinese dresses? 

No, nothing like that Just casual sm 

Okay, language. Tell me about the languages you know and can speak 

alright 

Cantonese. 
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Which Ianguage is that? 

It's oae of the Chinese languages- 

You can spaL it? 

Yes* 

So how did you learn that? 

From my fjlthet and my mother taught me. 

That's interestkg And you were not bocn there - you were wt bum in 

Vietnam so you've not been to those p h .  

We& I've been there, but I was young. 

Okay, but they taught you the language here. So they encourage you to speak 

the language. Great, 

1 bow French, since L'm taking it in school right now. Urn - I Lnow a few 

words ofJapanese, not very much. M y  home language, I don't lmow what it's 

called,butIcanspePkit 

It doesn't bave a name. 

I dodt know. 

But you can speak it You understand Chiecse. 

Ya. 

I *sh I were you. So your parents encourage to speak those languages too? 

Ya 

So um, what's your patents' etude to Esrglish, for instance, the English you 

speak Do your parents spgk English? 

They speak a little bit Not really much. 

So what is their attitude to English or other languages? 
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f hey try to team English because they're in Canada, because if you learn 

English you can do a tiw things. 

Okay- So this language thing b m  what putre said I can see youT= 

interested and you know many Iaaguages- What effect does language have on 

your -on; does it &ect your social interadon with fkiends - language? 

Kind of, ya. Because you lwrally want b meet someone that you can talk to 

in your own iaaguage ad, say things that nobody else will understand, Uh, 

it's... 

So you fa1 happier interacting with people who rnrderstand your language. 

How mmfortabie are you with communiatiag with the English, you know 

the white Canadiacls who are purely white and speak only English. How 

comfortable am you with them in terms of interaction? 

t get along well with them, theyre nice people and things like that 

Okay let's talk a Littie bit about relidon What are the religions of your 

people? 

Urn - I don't know 

You don't bowW Okay, what is your own digion as a person? 

1 don't know very much. 

(No.) 

So let's talk a little bit about fiunily relationships. As by this family 

relationships we're just trykg to look closer into your f m l y  system, how 

things are. So TU give you a littie bit of an example. Like I told you earlier 
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about my own background, and how my dad, h i t s  e d y  what we're now 

looking at Who is regarded as the head ofthe family in your culture? 

Urn, my mother- 

Yorir mother. &, i s  that in the house he= or like in Vietniim or in China? 

In the house here- But I don't know about Chiaa- 

Are both your parents living together? 

Yes, 

So, your mom is seen as the head. Do you know why? 

She's, she's more responsible. She's positive aml she takes charge. 

That's interesting actually. So, does she work? 

No, she stays at home. 

So sWs a housewife, looks after things in the house. So whts  your dad 

doing? He's w o r k . ?  

He doesn't work either. I, I don't know what he does, 

Maybe they have a business? 

No, they don't have a business, they just stay home and do the gardening and 

housework and things like that 

So there must be something..Canada is such a place you c d t  just stay. 

'Cause each day one is crying, how do I pay my bills, how do I get.-well, if 

Pm not prying too much into the family situation, if 1 am, let me know. Buk 

how do they make a living? Like pay your fees, take care ofyou 

Oh, my bigger brother worksrks 

Okay, therevs someone supporting you That's what I was worried about 

because I was kind of saying, hey, how i s  it possible? Okay, so you have a 



bigger brother. How many are in the family? 
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Seven, great. What are the children? 

I have two older brothers and two older sisters, 

Oh, two brothers, two si- and you? And them mayk two others? 

M y  mum and dad 

Oh, okay, a M y  of seven, geat Five children In my fiunily we are four 

males and three females and I am the last 

Youngest 

I'm young- ya. And I came when my parents were very old so they didn't 

know I was coming. My mom had passed menopause when I came so they 

were surprised, And they thought 1 would be vcry weak and my dad was well 

above, he must be sixty-something, seventy. So a very old age. As things 

would happen, I dw't think I'm weak, physically. Okay, that's just a by the 

way. That's interesting. So how do you address your parents. How do you 

address like your fktber, your mother, brothem. Like we call (mna) for 

mother. ...and I can't call my dad by his name. So you uderstand by how you 

address, or brotbcr, so how do you call them? 

1 call my Gther @a) and I call my mother (meh). 

Is that English or just, 

It's my home. 

Okay, they sMnd dike. Great, thats interesting- 

And I call mv brothers and sisters bv their names. 
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Aad how do thqr address you too? By your name? 

They call me by, they call me a W e  something a Kale boy or something. 

Yo, they call me (t&)- 

Teh? Okay so (teh) is just to show you are the (youngest). Thais  interesting 

Back home they call me (0 duduh). And you know what is (0 duduh)? Its tail 

in English. So L'm the tail oftbe MIy @ugh)- So that d l  that tail aad fZl 

shout, "no, h not the tail, stop caIling me that," And if we, because we 

slaughter animals, if we kill any animal like a goat or anything, they cut off 

the tail and say its for the last one! Because Pm the tail! So you have a name 

fbr those  thing^ toooo. Tbats quite interesting. What about your uncles and 

aunts and nephews? 

I've only seen them once or twice, but 1 don't really call them by name. 

How do you address them when you see them? 

WeU, I, I call them by like "Uncle something." 

Okay, "uncle," you put (that in). And how do they react to it? 

Oh, they, they don't miad it 

Okay, there's another, how do your parents, whats the relationship between 

the males and the f d e s  in the tilmily How do they relate to the boys, to 

the girls? 

I don't know- 

Let me try and clariQ it and see if you understand what I mean In my 

culture, males are believed to take over h m  the dad, so for instance, the fim 

male child is looked upon as my dad and he would automatidy head the 

family whm my dad is dead lf anything happens to him he 

becomes the fiaber ofeverybody. So that makes us, each fomiy looks for a 

male child and is the person that will p with my father's name. But if your 



fatha and mother bave only daughters- then they're aM married 0% your 

m e  is finished No person goes by your name, because your daqhtem pick 

other people's name. So we say your famlfs 0. So you must have a male 

child And when people have a male child, you bave to (pop by) the male 

child specially because 0. So thats what Pm asking- What is the relationship 

of mafe-fade in your own culture. 

Chan Weli, if my dad passes on then my mother takes over- When my mother 

passes on, my dad takes over so its pretty wen. 

E, So they share- Okay, so how long is a chnd expected to stay with the parents 

before he or she leaves home? 

Chan There's not d l y  a set age. When youre after 30 then you're ususliy gone. 

E- 30? But it's not set 

Chan It's not really set, no. 

E. So at least at 30 maybe a penon is expected to, 

Chan Be gone. 

E. But you don't bow why they extend it to that period? Do you know why? 

Chan No. 

E. To what extent do parents have authority- after theyte mactied their children. 

Like when your sister gets married and moves to her home- does your mother 

as head of the family have any, does she have any powers over the daughter 

who is the wife of someone? 

Chan Ya, a little bit. 

E. Are any of your sisters married? 

Chan M y  oldest sister. 
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Okay, so hat mi@ give you an insight So does your mother have some 

powers there over the girl and what sbe does? 

No, not really- 

But does she have some influence? 

Ya, a littie bit She asks her to do a few things and that 

What of the male? When the man is manid with a wife- What is the role of 

your mom or ded in the family oftheir eldest soa? Like your oldest brother, if 

he's married and bas a wife, has his own W l y ?  what is the relationship 

between parents, your mother to him? 

They just - I don't know really. 

So then the other thing about W 1 y  is um, how are disputes settled in the 

family? One, &her-mothet, then fkther-children, mother-cbildren? Do you 

have an idea of how such understanding, Wre tensions, are resolved? 

Uh, usually if two people are argaing somebody else interacts and tries to stop 

the conflict and, and then it's usually stopped right there- Between my 

parents, one of the chiidren talks to them, trying to solve the probiem. 

They try m talk it over- Okay, what happens, Like have you ever bad your dad, 

mom getting mad at each other, shouting, as ifthey would break every nib? 

Have you expried such a thing in the family? Like the dad is shouting 

the mum, no me is listening to the other and theyk kind oftoo much 

tension ... k v e  you had such an experience? 

Well, ya. 

Now, what Pm asking now, have you tried to find out how that conflict was 

resolved? When one time they are mad and a&t a time there is peace. Have 

you tried to find out how they resolved tbat difference? 
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Well I do, 0, try sometimes, but, usually my older, older brothers or sisters get 

in there and stop it 

Try to intervene. 

YiL 

So they are so matwe they can bandie, try to intervene and make peace. 

Okay, that's pan of the t&hgs I'm looking a t  That's interesting, in this case 

now the c h i l d  going into so mainly the fkmiiy's kind of united, they 

understand Okay, the other area we% touch is music and dance of your 

people. So tell me about the music and dance ofthe peopfe that you how. 

Uh, the music's like folk, you h w ,  folklore and poetry. I listen to modem 

music. 

Modem music. Is then any you know from your cultural background, like 

Vietnamese, Chinese? 

No. 

Just the Canadian music. Which is your favourite music? Or dance- Which 

ones do you like as a person? 

Pm not too sure what you're as- 

Okay, like some people like rap, some people like disco, some people like 

country music. Some like rock and roll and SO forth 

I like R & B, that's rhythm and blues and, pop. 

Do you dance? 

Only when I have to. 

Dancing for leisue? 

Only at school when I have to, but, other tima, no. 
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So is then music from other cuitrnes which you kaow or enjoy? Outside your 

own culture, their music, for instance, someone will say, "oh, that's a Cuban 

dance, I like it" Something llke fkom other cultures outside yours. Are 

there music and songs and dance of other popk you know which you like or 

which you don? Wre. 

I kind of like reggae~ 

You like reggae? 

Ya, kind of Just once in a while- 

Have you heard Indian dances and songsy Indian music? 

No- 

What about Natives; the Native music and dance. Have you heard h? 

I don't know. 

Okay, well talk a little bit about drama What type of drama do you have in 

your culture? 

Urn, well uh, what exactly do you mean? 

Okay, some people, it depends on your background In my own background 

we have two types of drama. One is the ow that is mixed with a festival, so 

during festivals people will come and it's blended, drama is kind of part of the 

celebration so it comes into the danciap and celebration where people re- 

enact events and things that happed in the historsf of society. It's open, its 

6ree and you don't pay money to come and watch it. In f8ct, it's mandatory. 

People bave to come and participate and i t s  linked to kind of to our ancestors- 

People believe during such celebrations the dead and the living mix And, 

drafs basically more tied to our traditional religion. Unlike wbat you have in 

the cities where you have to pay and watch and know what script you are 

going to watch. So that's what I mean in that type of drama 
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Well we have a, there's Chinese new year when they have the dragons and 

lions dancing around in the streets a d  firecrackers. 

And that's a kind of drama? 

Did you say dragons and lions? 

Ya, 

Do you h o w  why they use those dragons and lions? Do p u  lmow the 

importance ofthose things to the life of the people? 

I don't know. 

You just see the thing as spectacle. 

Ya 

But you don't try to find out why this dragon, why lion? Okay, why not 

monkeys? Ehve you med to ask such cpaions? 

No. 

That's interesting. So, have you been performing as an actor yourself? Have 

you done anything as an actor? 

Skits at school, uh, some video recordingsgs 

So little acting experience in school. Do you know about any myths - 5 
talking about folklore now - do you know some of your myths and legends 

from your culture? Now by myths and legends rrn taking about stories, 

stories that have to do with..Let me give you a couple of exampies so you 

understand what I mean. In the (Fulanay) part of Nigeria, tribe were called 

the (Fulanays), there is  a creation story they have, just like in the Bible of the 

Christians, they talk about God, how Adam and Eve were created and so on 

Now the Fulanay creation story will tell you God came before, made (milk), 
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brought this, brought tbat and fmed that into this and eventually he made 

man and gaw man 0 milkand the d c ,  because they tue mostly nomads, 

they associate the original man fbm God h m  milk, from cattle. That's their 

ow0 life. So these things we call them myths, trying to explain the origin of 

man nnd how life started So we say man came from the c l d  and started 

living, so W s  what I mean by myth And then legends has to do with heroes. 

In your culture, in your background..so such stories. And then the other 

stories are fok tides tbat deal with animals and which might include this 

dragon So aIl these tbiags we call them folklore. So what I'm saying..some 

of these myths and folkIore, do you know about them? 

MI I really know about is Buddha You know Buddha was supposed to have 

created everything. 

So that has to & panly with the reiigioa, isn't i t  

Yes* 

So do you have parables and proverbs or (jokes) in your cultwe that you 

know? 

Well, 1 don't think we do. 

What about Canada, here? 

1 don't know. 

You don't know abut Cinderella? 

0t1,Ilmowaboutthat 

So all those things - I think tbat's close to myth. I don't know if i ts  Canadian 

culture, but Pm trying to cite examples of the type of things that I'm taking 

(about). Okay. Now the last section has to do with societal values. Now by 

societal values I mean things you value in society. Now, what are the things 

you think society values most? Either your background or here, mywhere. 



Chan They value their t8mily, their fiends, um - they value, I think they value the 

house and (the gun) d things like that I think that's i t  Pm not sure. 

E. So what societal behaviour or achievement gives someone his status? 

Chan A kind person, sbares with people, that help out whenever possible an4 and., 

quite popular, have to know what's going on. 

E. Okay, so one has to be awan of what is going on arocmd You have to be 

kind to people, you have to show concern So how is crime like murder, 

stealing, robbery, drug abuse, pmstitution, etc., viewed in the culture? How 

are those things seen? You know, things like killing someone, stealing, 

robbing, how does the society view it? 

Chan Um, if they see a killing, they take precaution and the mother tells the 

children to come home earlier and come b m e  with fiends or something and 

thing like that They get scared- 

E. What if they learn that someone steals. How does the society react? 

Chan Urn - I don't think I know that one. 

E, Okay, in my culture tbr instance, if Pm known to be stealing, once someone 

sees you around ....they don't like people who are stealing and they try to get 

those who are good not to be c o n & d  by those bed ones. And W the 

same with us for robbery, drug abuse or prostitution. So that's the area Pm 

looking a t  Ifs not just the govermnent It's society in geaeral, the people. 

They try to discourage, in my own cultwe. (pause) Chy, are there specific 

behaviours tbat are expected of adolescents in society? Malelfde. For 

instance, are there things cxpc*cd of the man to do and things expected of the 



wornan to do? Can you talk about that? Societal expaations on people? 

There must be things you are expected to do or become or whatever, W s  

Chan Well childnn, if you get a job before they're Eke, eighteen or something, 

before they get out ofUgb schooL They expect good grades, get a job, 

support their parents whea thefie o f k  Urn, I think tbst's it for the childten 

I don't know about the parents. I'm not too sure about that 

E. Okay, girls. Wbat are they expected, you know, what is the mcietal 

acpectaton about girls? 

Cban Boys and girls is like the exact same thing. You're supposed to uh, you know, 

get good grades, g& a good job, things like drat Um, I think thiit's st 

Okay these are the main things need to investigate. Thaak you very much. 



TapeTranscription 

Re-Interview - Dick 

Now there are different areas we will go and 1 will tell you as we go along 

W e  will start with, so wbat do you understand by cultural values and cultural 

identity. Like if someone is tsllring about dtura l  values or cultural identity 

and they say "what do you understand that to mean?" in y m r  own views 

Dick Let me thi& about tbat for a second- Urn - c d t d  identity kind of means 

who, you are, to some exteat Um, Wre um, I find that uh, okay, this, I 

W e d  schools this 0 h rn  Diefenbaker to Manning and um, well, 

Diefenbaker is uh, the student body was, you bow, more or less 40 to 50 

percent Chinese, right? Whereas you know9 Manning's student body was urn, 

I couldn't find more than 25 Chinese in the entire school. 1 know them all 

(laugh), but most of them are laded immigrants, only a few of them were 

actdiy Canadian-bom there so I just felt this big cultural, iike I actually felt 

a lot cM5erent Like what happened to everybody (laugh) you bow, it's like 

they're all gone. But like uh, it's just uh, it determines who you are basically. 

I don't know, like, it's just uh, 'cause, when you're in the same race you tend to 

be raised a certain way. Like as I said before, my children won't be raised the 

same way as I IMLS raised because, my parents are very collsemtive and 

they're, you knowy their country's waysy you know, whereas L'm Canedian-bom 

so PI1 pobab1y educate my children in Canadian fimdamental values, 

assimilated Chinese values- 

E. That's beautifid. I didn't know you would get it that way. 

Dick I, 1 tend to cany things on like that, 1 have a habit of doing that. 

E, What I've got here is to list some item of culture. And he just grouped them 



here. Items relating to cultural, general, so I have them here: food dressing, 

religion, language and so on and so forth. So n1 just briefly go through them 

So, like you said you were born in Canada, but what well be looking at now is 

not just basically the Canadian culture because you know it, you know part of 

i~butum,IwwMalsoliketohowwhatwebaveback,~mpustaywith 

your parents? 

Dick I stay with my (grandmother). 

E. Bosh of them or just your grandmother? 

Dick Just my grandmotherther Ya, I don't have a grandfather. 

E. Okay, and your f d e r  is not with you, or your mom? 

Dick My mother and father, t'm not living with them 

E, In China'? 

Dick No, actuaily they're living here. I just happen to be living with my 

grandmother now. 

Okay, ju? the place you are. Thais good Okay, something like f i  What 

foods of your first culture do you lcnowt? Which of them do you know? You 

say you are from China, thats your background, Chinese- So do you know of 

some Chinese foods? 

Dick Oh ya, we have Chinese food very ofh .  

E. Which ones are they? 

Dick Oh, we have you know everything h m  rice to, you know, to beef and 

vegetables. Its all sorts of different ncips. It's just uh, the cooking wle is a 

lot diffetent I find I tried to make fiied rice one time, without my success 

(laugh). I airnost b m e d  () 'cause I left it fiying too long 
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E. So are there specid slrills for maldng the f?ied rice? Or anybody am do it? 

Dick Well, anybody can do it as long as they take the time to be educated..enythiag 

if you leent how to do if you knowt its not like anything complex, you know. 

Dick Oh, ya, definitely. But um, t think in my family, we11 my view is tbat uh - I 

think ub, the Chinese have a revolutiou of culture- 'Cause m China thiags are 

very strict when you eat, me very strict, like you cannot hold the chopsticks 

this way, like palm down, you have to hold your pahi up or eke, if you held it 

pahn down, my mom said in China they just slap your hand because its rude, 

right? But over here, over here you know you just eat with chopsticks and its 

not such a big deal. So you just pick it up any way. Just basic table manners, 

We, you how, 

E. 
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E* 
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E* 
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Dick 

There are ways you are supposed to hold the chopsticks. 

Oh ya, in China, but you 111110~~ in some ofthe older- .. 

So when someone holds it the wrong way in China it's seen as being rude. 

[is seen as being nde, not keeping table manners, especiatly for those in the 

younger genedon 

So do you h o w  of some foods that are forbidden ia your culture? 

No, I wouldn't say there's foad Like forbidden in our cultureture 

Things that poople may say, "no, we dodt eat this." Do you have such f d ?  

Like some people would say, "we don't eat pork" 

Well - ye, for instance in the Muslim culture they're not allowed to have beef 

or pork In my culture, no I don't think we have any. It's not iike integrated 

into some religious concept or any other concept ofthat Ifs jus& I guess, I 
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don't know how to say it, it's more or less cultural that I& you eat this food, 

but uh, you know ih not limited from trying something else. As fiu as 1 

know. 

So which f d  do you prefer most? 

Well actually, what do you mean by which food do I prefer most? 

What's your f a v ~ ~ t e ,  as a penopenon. 

Well aceually I don? really have a fkvourite food I just try whatever- 

Like for me, I like kans and fiied plantain. That's my favourite Black food 

So like if my mum did something and, (ka hot with her), once she gives that 

fot me7 h e  forgiven anything (laugh), so she treats me with that 

Let me think, no, 1 don't really have any food kind of treat I guess uh, well 

like, you know, my mum would have the (odd thing) Iike plums on the table 

usually, 

How do you react to food outside your cultme? 

Well, to tell you the truth, I think that's () 'cause, like I'm carrying on with uh 

trying to talk again Well I just want to say, well, I have a White fiieud of 

mine, right? And basically, you know* sometimes he tells me, "we should go 

to this Chinese cafe, and I don't want to be scared about it and the thing with 

this food.." that's the ethnocentric attitude towards the race, And other 

cultures as well. Like uh, uh, pride can work too much in one culture and at 

times you think you know, well this culture eats dogs, wow* that's disgusting, 

but you know, thats only according to one culture's ways. Cause kn not, 

that's not their real way, so that's why they think it's different. And, so, 1 guess 

some f d  like uh, I Qn't b o w  how, like there's some foods that are not that 

appealing to me from other cultures, simply because theyie different to me. 

Like there's a natural tendency to dislike something when it's something 



different to you. But some things hie uh, you know me and my friends, you 

knowwe gooutandeat(), it'saprettygooddish 

E. So you like going to like Chinese r- more? 

Dick Um, no I wouldn't say that Well actually nowadays we usually go down to 

Chiaatmm to eat simply because we have a loyalty to our cultureture Before, 

you see, before when I was kid I remember 1 used to tell mom, "oh 1 want to 

have a hhosurger iusteadw (laugh) you know, Wre urn, 0 and now I just fkl 

Like you are Chinese so you owe something to your culture, so we go to 

Chinatown to eat But sometimes you know we try something different, Eke 

we go to an Italian restaurant or something you know. 

Okay, so well take a look at another aspect of culture, it's rereligion Tell me 

about the religions of your people you know. 

Dick Well, to teU you the tndh I don't h o w  much about the religions of my people 

because m~ actually, you h o w  ever since uh, like a lot of us (f?om) China 

like there wasn't always culture because Like uh the Chinese communists took 

over China amt ever since then I think the culture (was mined) since 1949. 

But uh, before that, like, hat was my gramha's time and to tell you the auth, 

she's brought this tradition in the M y  of being Christian, right? Like uh, I 

wouldn't say (Pm) Christian, but generanyY..either Christian or aot That jmt 

b p p s  to be the way, it's not somethiDg you say you have to be a Christian 

or don't be anything Like its just the way things are. She brought this 

tradition and she brought this Cbrisb'an religion in and, basically in a kind of 

way, you know um, you know how Chinese will believe in anythtng (laugh). 

Chinese believe in anythiag 'cause I believe in the sun god and..- ya, like I 

guess um, when me and my sisters came to Canada you know when my 

grandma brought this Christian religion Into the f d y  so m, it's uh, 

basically, we're all Christians because wer= raised in that way. Not all my 
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family's Christians, but most of us are raised in that way. As for things in the 

culture ofmy religion, I reaUy couldn't say because uh, nobody ia my family 

is Buddhist because I think, even my gnat grandmother didn't bave a religion 

So wbat's the significance of this reiigion to your people? 

To my people? Wen, actually again I redly cent tell you because I don't 

know much about Buddhism and that's uh - 
Okay like the Chistian re@ioo, the religion you belong to and your parents. 

What is the significance ofthat reiigion to your We? 

To my life? Ya, I was raised in that way so, yes, it's part of my ideology, it's 

part of my decision-making process. If someone pmched me Pd have a little 

pause and then hit back, n g h ~  like you know, tum the other cheek And that's 

just something that we've been taught ever since we were kids. 

In the Christian religion? 

Ya, so it's part of our ideology. Its really part, like when yoube been 

educated in our way though chiIdhood, it's realreally part of who you are. 

Especially w&en mligion, like ub, it's like a doctrine, you know, it's like a 

sacred doctrine, so. 

Okay, let's touch a littie bit on language. Tell me about the languages you 

know and can speak or write. 

Well, rrn aying, 1 have a working knowledge in Taiwanese. Ya, I can hear - 
like the fimny thing is I can't speak Taiwanese because I don't have the accent, 

but if someone were to talk to me in Taiwanese I understand perfectly- I 

understand, but 1 don't know how to accent the talk But that doemtreally 

matter because I think basic Taiwanese is sort of a, well actually it's sort of a 

useless dialect Because I go into Chinatown and 1 try to speak Taiwanese 

and then they're just like, "what, I don't understand, can you speak English 
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pleasen and so M be discouraged and say I'm never trying to speak Chinese 

again. For the majority of-, most Chinese speak Cantonese and Rn trying 

to learn that as we1L Like I have datives, you Lww, my mom b w s  ong 

K o n g e ,  Taiwanese, Cantonesey a little bit ofMan- she knows 

everything right, And most of my relatives are We that, right Whenas my 

sisters, it's finmy figuring out 1811gugge because I fcel that's an important part 

ofculture as well (for Chinese people). And, in our culture, in Tai-ese too, 

to a large extent in Canada (how much of your world or a nation) if you dont 

h o w  bow to speak Chinese in Chinatown, they haw a tendency to treat you 

in a different way. Whereas if you speak the other language, they say, "ya, 

you're one of us." Oae ofthe neat things I'd say, nowadays in Canada, 

language is the most important part of Chinese cultme. Even in my school I 

find that among my Wends we have immigrants, right? They h a .  this 

idwlogy, you know- strict Chinese. You have the Canadian-barn Chi- 

over here you know, you have people that, they will not speak Chinese 

at all. Thq. refUse to kcause they bang around all these white fiends and 

they're ashamedtbat- 

They believe they are Canadians- 

Ua, they believe they're Canadians and will not speak their own language. I 

mean, we have some people that are Canadian-bom, right? And I thhlc I 

classify myself in this category is that, after you reach a certain age, you 

suddenly realize thet you are Chinese and, have a loyalty so you try and learn 

to speak speakthat language, right Like you don't lmow it, even though you're 

Chinese, but you try to learn to speak that language because you are Chinese. 

You know, i t s  just that in society if, I were to walk, like, if anyone were to 

walk up to a Chinese, right, and see you out, if you don't know how to speak 

you own languag~ then you're too integrated into the Canadian culture, you 
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know, you dont know much about your own background. Tbats bow people 

see you. Like I don't know if Pm rnalring sense or mt 

No, no, exactly. [ts the same thing with me too. See, like, 1 bebelieve tk more 

languages 1 spe& the more I caa relate with people. But I sti l l  believe in 

who I am, where I come horn But it doesl't stop me going about what L.. 

So, utn, do you speak Chinese? 

Dick A little bit, 

E. And you can understand it? 

Dick Oh ya, I can understand it 

E- Exactly, so you brow Cbinese, you h o w  Taiwanese, you know your 

language. Which makes you more versatile- 

Dick More diverse- 

E. Yq diverse because, for you, you can move fiom place to place and talk to 

different people. 

Dick (laugh) Well, I don't know. .. 

E. But I know some of us that are in the s t n ~  there, if you can't communicate in 

English, it means a bit of.. If you need somethink, no way, you can't 

communicate- 

Dick Ya, I see what you mean 

E, So you have an age, that at least if a person stays in Canada, even as you 

understand it, you can use (sign) and show acceptance. But for me, I wouldn't 

hear, I can't speak it's like a dumb penon I feel too bad It ha+ to me 

when I've got some people on the phone and I couldn't relay my message. 

They didn't get me. I say, okay, my number, just call number. So that i f  the 



persoa you're looking for comes, you lolow someone called and rang the 

number. Its had to communicate. There's another aspect of this question I 

think we'U look into, like m y  reiatiomhips. 

Dick Family relationships 

E. Who is regarded as the head of the fnmiy in your culture? 

Dick In my culture? Usually the men 

E, T ' k  man Do you know why? 

Dick Urn, wdl - I'd say it has a lot to do with some (religion). Pd say because - ia 
most cultures youll find that the male is the dominant, not the do- but 

the (head) of the household Right? I mean, Chnstlam 
. * 

-ty says that as well, 

right, it says right there, "the man is the head of the housetK,ld" Really, 

actuaUy, its - okay well, getting back to um, my own Christian religion, why 

that is. I'd say because - actually tbats sort ofa codhsing question Fd say 

that maybe it's because - urn, thats an ancient adition in all cultures. In most 

cultures you'll find the same thing. 

E, I anually agree with you because for me, I donk even know why. 

Dick Very clearly, though., it's very clear that the man is head of the househo1d. 

Even in Canadian culture, the man is supposed to be the bread winner. 

b y b e  not my more, but, like uh, even in Canadian culture we had, um, 

maybe to a signiticant extent, the man is the breadwinner for the fiuaily, you 

know, whereas um, the mom stays home taking care of things in tbe house. 

The same thing in my famiiy, well not the same thing in my Wily,  but Pd say 

my dad makes most of the decisioas, but my morn and dad both stin work 

very hard 

Do you have a special way you address your parents? Like your hther, 

mother, uncle? 
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Is it the same in Chinese? 

Well, no in Chinese, um, ya, ya it is. From what I know about our culture it's 

basically. Well, um, okay- I'm guesshg in China you call your mom "mom" 

and your dad "dad," and it's in Chinese, obviousdyY In Canadian culture, my 

fkiends calf them "mommy," they call them "mom" aud "dad," you h o w  to 

have this kind of. 1 brow they want me to learn how to speak my own 

language, but they undersraad the signi£icance of English as well. Aad they 

understand that solely that you know, ran living in a Camdian culture and 

they understand that it's my decision whatever 1 do and they help with that 

Whereas, when I speak to my uncle, they really prefer that I call them by their 

Chinese m e ,  you larow* like say (IQ "uncle Winny-" 

You put "uncle-" Like your graany, you live with your granny, right? What 

do you call her? 

That's the Chinese name for 

ThaVs the Chinese name for grandmother. Ihats* I guess in, since they Rally 

want us to learn in Chinese so they pefer that we call, address* just out of 

respect that, you know we're trying to learn Chinese culture, just demonstrate 

the respect ofour culture to our grandmother, just try to learn how to speak 

Chinese- 

Robably she wouldn't like to hear "granny." 

Ya, "grarmy," because thats very Canadianized and it shows that you're not 

trying to learn anything abut  Chi- culture. 

Okay, this moves us into one of the questions that I'd dike to pry into- Now, 

d y  for people tike you, you are kiad of sandwiched in between cultural 
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(tension) in the sense that you are living in a Canadian cuiture, where you 

were born, you are a Canadian and your parents have a different background 

Now they have their expectations, some values they have to uphold, and you 

also have to live your life. So that unnlly brings about a tension in the 

fbrdy- Now how do you cope? Do you know of such tensions? If I can give 

you an example, in my own culture and the way I was brought up, my dad is 

also a Christian and he broaght Cbristr-anity to my village. So, each morning 

we woke up to prayers and we prayed before we slept Then again, when you 

wake up, you are born into it, you go to your Weis  room and say good 

morning, and then- you have to say good morning, that is your duty. Now, if 

you don't come up, my dad comes in your mom banging. Or if you woke up 

and you didn't say good moming, he's mad at you, why you didn't come to say 

good moming And its their duty, if you didn't come up he would come and 

check - did this guy sleep well? Why didn't he came up to say good morning? 

So they keep an eye on their children each time. So W s  my own culture. So 

ifthey are here and you don't do that or you may, "hi pop, hi mom," they 

would be mad at you, because it's the way they grew up. So the same thing 

I'm ttying to ask is if you have similar or different falings in your m l y  in 

terms of relationship, either with your parents or with your granny? 

I'd say it has a Lot to do with om culture. Um, well, I guess it is something 

that - they lived through starvation in China because the Communists were 

taking over (and enlisted in a war) so my dad barely got out; his four brothers 

and sisters died, a well as most of his b i l y  died fiom starvation. He 

managed to escape, though. Most of my mom's family got out, though. So 

when they see that we don't finish a meal, they get really mad because they 

see that as part of their own experience, well, you know, this is wasted food or 

something Like that Urn, that's how they see it as. And uh, they really €teak 

out when you don't have supper or something you know7 it's pan of the idea 
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that you're hungry and, aad I guess that's not just a sensation, that's a fearful 

thought for them. Also I guess, urn, they really want me to eat Chinese food 

I remember when I was a kid once again, I used to always demand, you 

know, English f d  because this is what all my fiiends are eadng. But I guess 

like, you know, -re saying that your blood is Chinese and you should have 

this I guess I can undastand why, right? I guess that's irm. some of 

the things we hirve in my firmiIy. I don't know if that relates to the question or 

not. 

Ya. What I need to know is how Q you cope with such things? As an 

individual, M e  it's happening. What is the impact of it on you? 

Well,,, 

Because ifyou belong to one cultme, k i d y ,  it's easy for you to see what 

they are saying But if you are coming h m  a difkrent angle, at times it's 

difficult to understand why is this happening I don't know if you understand 

whet I'm saying to you. So 1 just need to know how you feel as an individuaI 

within that culture. How do you fel - your parents if you have to be Chinese. 

What about if there are things about the Chinese that you don't like, that they 

expect you to do i t  So how do you react to these things? 

Wen I guess I don't have that problem any more because my parents are vey  

easy going. They're not hard-line Chinese culturists. They don't say you 

to dress in this certain way. But in China nowadays, we have no culture that 

comes to dressing It's just politics I guess. I think they still find non- 

modernized culture like coasemtives and firndamentdist states like Istamic 

fimdamentalism, whereas in C b  must of the culture has been (curated) and 

I believe that's with most nations in the world asy~ays. When my parents, 

well my parents, the only thing they want me to do is, you know, eat 

whatevefs on the table we serve you know, that's out of respect, not just for 
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our culture or even Chinese food but anywhere you go, right. And so I guess 

now I agree with that Whereas before I used to get upset about it, but there 

war nothiag I could do about i& so 1 just, when I was a kid, I guess I would 

eat, but I woul&"t finish it all. Well I guess thats just, tbds with everybody, 

even whites when they don't (lilt) some vegetable, they say, "my mom, Pm 

not going m eat it," so they feed it to the dog or something What can I say? 1 

can understand it, I really don't bave an experience where thqr force you to 

dress a certain way or force you to do this. But, 1 can understand, because I 

guess my parents forced me to p to church and sometimes I don't want to 

have that much religious dominance in my life, so I just ?ell them, "well, no 

rm not going because 1 its my decision" But ya, again, when they force 

me to go, 

Ya, that's part of the things really Ita loding into Eke if someone says, "go to 

church." And you say, "no, bm I don't want to go." And they say, "you must 

go to church." Now youke found your (face) - my dad b d  done that several 

times - I don't know why this maa keeps disturbing me. So what do I do, I get 

to the church aad he would be looking around to make sure that Pm around in 

the church So when they are giving offerings, thanksgiving or anything, I 

would go first, pass by and he would see me and he nods, "ya, my son is here." 

I would go from there, leave the church and go and play soccer. So for me, 

Pm being forced to be something I don't understand And, if I had my way, l 

wouldn't go. So that's the type of thing I'm *ng to see how you feel about 

such things too, as an individual. 

I guess when rrn forced to go to church I feel, like uh, it's not that Pm against 

my religion, but I f i l  that h e  had enough ofthe teachings to form my own, 

my own sort of decision-making process and I don't need to keep going to 

c h d  1 really don't like to go (forcibly), its a sign, tun, it's a sign that you 



have limited fkedom. So, I guess ya, it really upsets me and uh, basically I 

just k e q  telling them, "no, i'm not going so go." But, sbe won't f- me to 

go, shell just keep (bugging) me, d Ill say, "no, I don't want to go." SheU 

call me laq, but A1 just try to brush it otf my mind Ya, she calls me i a q  far 

not going and all that and ya, it makes me angry, but 1 just tcy to cope with it 

by just uh, trying to be patient, But she doesn't force me to go, she doesn't 0 
make sure rm there. 

Okay, so this brings me to another question that is closeLy related to that 

How do you settle tensions in the family. I don't call it disputes or anything, 

it's kind of misunderstandings. Like this idea ofchurch - i f1  take it as an 

example- "Go to churchn "Mom, h mt going" Now, how do you react to 

such things and how do you settle? Because at times there is this tendency of 

shouting at people or the parents wanting to monitor you There are some 

parents who spanlr There are some parents who do this or that And 

eventuaUy7 people continue living. So how do you go about solving such 

tensions in the f ~ l y .  Like your dad shouting at your mom? 

Dick 1 don? know how people swive without being shot (laugh), without being 

gunned down. Ya, how do I cope with it? How do I settle disputes like that? 

Not only you even. Like your parents7 at times you might hear your fither 

shout at your morn and your mom gets mad and shouts back Do you stay and 

watch imd see how both of them, aAer shouting or waking out on each other7 

tomorrow you see them talking Have you taken pains to watch and see, okay, 

how did they resolve? Who went to the other Erst? How was the peace 

restored that they are now talking? 

Dick Oh, in that case, ya Um, I guess my parents they work in, their minds work 

in a very finmy way. Actually I guess most people are Iike this. They'll 



acknowledge what you say, well they dont even acknowledge what you say, 

when you say it they will not validate it in their heads, in an argument, eh? 

But after they have their voice box go aind it's like they cant yell m more, 

then, then they start Wdchg, "ya, m a .  he's rightw I guess that% how they 

resolve it and the next morning get up and, well, after thought out things they 

say, "okay, maybe you wae right, but I was right" and the next thing they start 

compromisese Thats how my parents resolve those sort of conflicts. But ya, I 

hear them yelling all the time (la@). Sometimes I hear them yelling - my 
dad is a very articulate person Now when he yells, you hear it oh, to the next 

Mock (laugh). And my mom, she can yell, but maybe not as loud, maybe half 

the way across the block (laugh). L mean, ub, ya, I guas like uh, sometimes 

that uh, sometimes that they just resolve it because, although they yell really 

loud they, still think about it, they're not the type of people that stop thinking 

about things. A lot of people are We that, actually. You know, they won't 

validate what you say during an argument but they'll think about it afterwards. 

E, So for you to, now, relationships, parents, mother, how do y o u  parents look 

at male-female issues? M s  like gender in your culture. How do they see 

the male, female - both tiather and mother? 

Dick Well, my mom would like my sister to get a rich husband, who can take care 

of her. I guess uh, they're l o o l ~ g  for a person who nspeas them, right? And 

my sisters, well, ya, theyk looking for, preferably a Chinese male that 

respects them and that respects fiuldamental, conservative values. Nothing 

too radical, but urn, co~l~ervative. 

E. So the male is (of) value in the Chinese cultureture 

Dick Urn, in our culture, 111 tell you a story my mom told me. Okay, I don't brow - 
rl1 try to make it short (laugh). Okay, my mom was telling me story that uh, 

okay, in this back room, there's a house right, and there's a family and then the 



husband has a wife and, ofcourse, the mate is always dominant in the family, 

so, yet, he was mn, he lived with his mother-in-law a d  W s  how they (live) 

in China - big )'amilies, mmoth-in-law, sister, they atl live m this big house. 

Like sometimes they aowd in 

E. Its the same in my culture too. 

Dick Ya, they live al l  in big houses ad, well, large amounts of people in d 

houses so it's really crowded- I don't remember Living that way. I remexnber 

living with my sisters d my mom and dad, that's i t  

E. 
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You have two sisters? And you are the only male? 

Urn, no I have one older brother- I'm the pmgest in the fjlmily by seven 

years so, my, ya I think tbat brings tension as well. I'm the youngest by seven 

years- The next sister is like twelve years and twenty-five or something 

Anyways, ya. so, anyways this wife wanted to - there was chicken in the back, 

right, and obviously the mother-in-law. Well, the thing is that ifthe wife does 

not satisfy the motherin--law at all times, tbe mother-in-law can always tell 

her son, which is of course, the husbaad, right, and so the husband will just 

divorce her d then athx that, in our culture, no male will ever want to pick 

her up again because uh - 
When the lady is  ditched? 

When the lady is ditched a0 husband will want her because she was rejected. 

That's the old Chinese culture. Nowadays it's maybe not Ore that I'm aot 

me. But um, to a large extent, 

So the mother-in-law has some powers. 

The mothepin-law should have some powers. In my family it's different M y  

parents bave lived here h r  years, like theyke adopted Canadian ways. So, all 

tky're looking for is someone who's Chinese. They definitely want, you can 
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see that in their eyes. They waat someone Cbese. My grandma just tells my 

sister, go and find a male Chinese- And my sister's not me this, you know, 

sht  doesn't have any colour bfindness right? She hasn't really gone out with 

someone Chinese, me and my sisters haw, right, but they tell me its not 

because thy fe  racist, it's because they haven't redly found a Chinese they 

like. They're usualIy dating di&rent cdturcs. She dated an Afiican, rig& 

and she dated some white mea But the thing is, my grandma told her, "no, 

you cant do this. You have to find a Chinese mak." And that's the way it is 

with most of my () friends as well. There's no Cbinese I've met, none of my 

fkiends' fie& that say, "hey, Tom, you know its okay to mamy a different 

culture." Right, 'cause they all say, *Chinese, Chinese." But uh, that's the way 

everybody's saying, so someone Chinese; my parents are looking for someone 

consewative. I guess, I don't know if hn answering this question- 

Ya, ya, that's interesting too, Itn enjoying what youk telling me. The essence 

ofthis is to know more about this; it doesn't matter wherever you're going. 

I'm learning fiom i t  If it is something [ know already, then PI1 say it's boring, 

but no, it's all a learning experience for me. &cause ih learning from you 

too. Because there's no other way I woufd have learned it, who else would 

have told me? Like I cannot stop a Chinese on the way and say, "come, let's 

talk" They would say, "who are you?" 

Dick Ya, I see what you mean, ya 

E- So this is a learning exercise for me. Its like something you have to pay for 

and stay in a classroom and learn about a culture. And I'm doing it here by 

exchanging views. So it doesn't matter how fk you go - the more you tell me, 

the bater for me. Because this family thing is quite interesting and I love tbat 

aspect For instance, I need to learn more about what they do with males - 
now if I give you an example, in my culture in M c a ,  fix the most parts - I 



won't say (everywhere) because I donY know very many people in Nigeria we 

have 250 languagesguages Not dialects, i.ngueges. So you can imagine, its like 

different countries put togekr and you are very small, you m e  a few 

kilometres, you're in another town altogether and maybe change one culture to 

the other. Now, in my own Iangmge group, we are called an (Igbo) - W s  

one ofthe major ethnic pups. Now, the male, ifthe woman does not give 

birth to a male, it's regarded as she's not done anything and she will be crying- 

This (is) h r n  ignorance because they think it's the woman tbat decides wbat 

comes. So when a woman is pregnant she is anxious and wants to get a male 

child forthis man, and then i'm worth a male 'cause the man is so hapW that 

now he has someone to replace him in the f h d y  because now you take to the 

male aame- So if you don't get a male and the girls are married ofZ the man's 

line is c l o d  When he dies there is no way to remember him. So you must 

give birth to a male child, at least that wilt stay. So ifa woman keeps on 

giving birth to giris, the maa is out looking for another wife. So the male is 

valued, W s  what kn saying, much more than the f d e -  A man will not 

cry if you give him males. But if you have oniy femaks, you see? 

Dick Actually, if I think about, I would say my fatbefs almost the same way. Like 

uh, weU,  1 guess my parents treat me a lot difEierently- Well, my dad treats me 

- he's very conservative - like, rm his only son And my brothet is actually a 

stephber .  I'm his only son arad I guess, ya, he's been waiting for me for an 

a m y  long time because my sister is 25 you know, my otber sister's 24 and, 

my sister before that, I actually have three sisters, right? Except one was not 

raised with us, she was raised with my doctor instead because very sick when 

she was born. So she was never really part of our family but uh, Wce 

genetically she is b i l y .  She's 30, so ya, he's been waiting for me for an 

awfurty long time and 1 guess that's why he sees me differestfy. And it really 

hurts him when we get into a fight or when we don't talk to each other for 



week because uh, Pm his only son. It hurts a Iot more tban if he was to get 

into a fight sitti u& 

E. With any of the girls, your sisters? 

Dick Weil, I wouldn'~ say that it hurt, well I would say that it hurt mu= at ihe 

moment, but in the long tem he view all the children, it hurts him equally 

when either of his children fight with him. But that's I think how he thinks. 

E, okay, 

Bck Ya, I think when it comes to, the male has a W e  more role because my 

parents are looking for a male to look after tbem Um, my parents expect me 

to look after my wifR right, not the other way around The male i s  always the 

more uh, mote uh, leademhip role, that's it 

It's somewhat the same in my culture. Now we combine music and dance. 

Do you know ofthe music and dance of your people, in your culture? 

Dick Music and dance. Ya, I know about Chinese operas; nowadays we have 

Chiwse rap, well not Chinese rap, but a lot of uh, tbcnrally nowadays in ong 

Kong, right? Okay, maybe k t ' s  not important I think I know a little bit 

about music, Dance? I remember L used to watch the Lion dance dl the time. 

I d l y  admired it when I was a kid - dragon dance, 

E. You danced some of them too? 

Dick I used to redly try. Like, I remember when I was a kid I used to be so 

intrigued by that Like it meant something to me, l don't know why- The 

dragon dance, lion dance, just the beat of the rhythm, you know, the drum 

rhythm. You know, it would just caphue me somehow. I used to nm on the 

street out in Chiaatown whea I saw a dragon dance and, you know, it really 

meant something to me for some reason. I think when you think about the 
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cultural aspect of it, but mn 

It appeals to you 

It just appealed to me for some reasm J!m not sure what it is. So, I 

remember I used to buy or my parents gave me a dragon, you know, 1 used to 

try (in the basement) the dragon dance (laugh}, you U w .  I rwd to simulate 

my own rhythm 0aush)- 

Ya, that's some of the question, what dances you h w .  

I don't really know how to do it you know. 

And you loved doing it? 

Ohya 

So how do you react to music outside of your cultud music? How do you 

see music from outside of your culture. Like music from different countries: 

Indian music, Mican music and so on aad so forth of various people. 

Well, I view it the ywe as my own culture's music, like uh, uh, nowadays, 

we& my age group never list- to dKir cultural music. (They) always listen 

to "Vanilla Ice" (laugh) - not in this game, no. "Public Enemy," whatever, you 

know. 

I just wanted to pull your legs there. 1 wanted to say I saw a cassette in your 

Walkman so I wanted to ask witat music you had in there. What type of 

music you Like. 

Oh, well it's mainly uh dance track 

Rap? 

No, it's ub, I have a dance tape. Actually, I carry three tapes 

(tape tuned over here) 

E. ...so you do& have to be so stmctm&.. 



Dick Uh, that's a Christian rap grwp and I have Christian dance music and uh, 

basically another secular dance music. So I (doat) really listen to music of 

my own cultwe, but when 1 do, I listen to, actdly, come to think of it, I do 

listen to it fiom my own culture, but I listen to it in the rnoderaized form 

Like Hong Kong (some of..) Chinese singers that basically do the same thing 

as the Americans do, right? That's one of the things you see nowadays 

because of the influence the United States is having on the world, ri#t I 

mean, of course in your culture I'm sure nowadays they sell language, like rap 

in your language or dance music in your language. I mean, that's the same 

thing in my culture. 

E. In fict, we enjoy music b m  other culturrs more, like reggae...'cause we add 

the African rhythm to the music and, being that they came &om Afirica, 

moved up here, they () some western music. Soy for us, we try to return it to 

the root. 

E. So that's what they ace doing we took what they blended, brought it back to 

mca, modified it and returned it to the world 

Dick 1 see, ya That's interesting because uh, when you said "reggae," 1 thought that 

was a tap p u p ,  you Lww (laugh). 

E. Well you see, there is rap in r e g , .  They have rap. Maybe one of these days 

I will get this tape, even when we are playing the group, we have rap tape. So 

they are putting rap in reggae, just to try to make it modem, to appeal to the 

contemporary music. So this group likes rap and disco music and all that 

stuff &..find this influence in reggae- 

Dick That's interesting because that's the type of music that I find most of my, like, 

actually most of my Chiwse friends they were landed immigrants, Ike what I 
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~ t a k i n g a b o u t k f o r e , t h q r ~ C s n a d i a n ~ b u t ~ t o l e a m m o r e a b o u t  

their culture. They both listen to Chinese music because it's either appeahg 

toth~ordreyjllstsimp1ydoitbecausetheywpnt~klayal,righr Buttbey 

very~yListentosomethinglikeub,opra,Chineseopaa Mostofus 

think that's really boring, W s  jrrot, a younger -on thi&rg We 

usually listen to uh, the modmind, ong KongdyIe of Chinese music. You 

kmw,di&rrntthings. AndwhenitcomestodifZbentdturts,ya,irm,we 

usually think of traditional music fiom other cultures just like, like we accept 

it, eh? Bm urn, w e  accept it but we chink of it just the same as any other 

cultural music, tr;rditioual in gened. Whereas you know, we usually () the 

modernized form of any cultural music - reggae, rap or, you know, rock - 
rap or, you know, Russian dance - 

W e  called it the change in times? 

Ya, the change in times, ya 

Things keep changing aud you have to follow it as it changes. 

I think W s  as much as we will take. Then as we do our (creation) we will 

explore things- What I need to know is i fyouk acted before and what type 

of drama do you have in your backgromd that you know. 

Uh, nothing in drama - I haven't really acted since rrm, well the thing is I plan 

to uh, I like, well, 1 don't know i f l  h e  never tried actiag before. 

You've not med before? 

I wanted to explore new fields, right Aad L have a lot of interest in theatrical 

arts, right, and uh, L have interest in, I want to be a screenwriter, right. l'rn 

sort of interested in like uh, 

Okay, so this would be a very good opportunity for you to actuslly participate 



and look, because tbis thing we are doing will entirely be scripted by us- 

Dick I also enjoy group work, as rrn sure you do as well. I enjoy a lot ofgroup 

work 

Ya, I did a () p u p  actually, in my undergraduate () so I scripted arns and 

this thing too. But that's in Nigeria so here it might be slightly different You 

know, but I think we basically have the samc techniques. Okay, thanks very 

much 
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E. 

Tape Transcri@m 

Pre-htenriew - Fabian 

What is your cuituraj background? 

Uh - Chinese- 

Chinese. So urn, how long have you been in Canada 

My entire life. 1 was born here. 

Oh, you were born here, so you are a cihien of Caaada 

Ya 

But you have your cultural background 

Urn, I'm not too sure about that culturai background thing. I don't know that 

much about the Chinese culture, I don't h o w  the Chinese language. 

Now is it your father that is Chinese or both parents? 

Both parents are Chinese- 

So what foods do you prefer most 

Urn, pretty much any kind of f i  just so long as it doesn't move around 

when Pm eating it, I'll eat i t  But - I'm that kind of person (laugh). 

Whatever it is, you eat. 

Once you like i t  

Fabian Ya, just so long as its not moving (laugh). 

E- Do you know some Chinese foods? 



Fabian Let's see, not that much. Most of the Chinese food I do know of; its more of; 

I know a few, ya t a k e ~ u t  k i d  oftbiag that's abut it 

Fabian Um, let's see. 1 know a few, I I w  a few things about Chinese food, but 1 

have problems cooking it  1 mean, I have enough probIems cooking rice 

Oaugh)- 

E, So rice is basically a Chinese food? 

Fabian Ya, rice is uh, ya, rice is pretty, one of the basic things, ya rice, noodles, m, 

actually what else is there? Werent types ofplmts- Uh, and, some sort of 

cheese. But I really, one thing I really hate are those uh, the herbal soup 

things. You know how they really, my mom used to make some of the 

strangest stuff like uh, boiled bones or something like that Uh, antlers and 

she would f d  it to us! It would taste hom%le! I mean, it's basically 

something that you clrink it, you taste it and you just want to spit it out again! 

(laugh) 

Thats interesting Tbat's probably the question I now want to ask Your 

parents have their culture and they have the food of their culture they like and 

you were born in Canada And maybe you are used to most of the food here. 

Fabian Ya 

E. Are you sh11 with your parents? 

Fabian Well, actually, my parents died when I was about sixteen. 

E. Both of them? 

Fabian Yes. 

E. oh, okay. 

Fabian Um, so, since then I don't eat Chinese food h e  been eating - unless I was 
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over at my grandmothef s house or t a k e a t  

Your gmdmotber's around. 

Ya, my grandmother's around- Well, actuIiy practically my entire t8mily's 

around, Like, lets see I have about seven cousins, two aunts, me unde and 

ow grandmother living in CaIgwy. 

And were they all born hen? 

Four ofmy cousins were- I don't know about, uh, let's see, Cate, Cicilia and 

Rannond, I don't know where they were born As for the older generation, 

they were born in China, in Hong Kong specifically, or around Hong Kong, I 

don't knowW 

So is Hong Kong different than China? 

Um, well, let's see, at the time that they were growing up it was really 

different Urn, like Hong Kong was uuder a lot more m o m ,  there was a lot 

more business. Let's see, urn, and a lot of other 

But they don't have the same administration? They don1 have the same 

government? Are they ruled by the Chinese or they have their own? 

Uh, rrn not too sure how the government works. Uh, let's see, I think in Hong 

Kong technically it's ded by the British, but 1 think it's more, C think it's more 

of a Chinese govemment because of Chinese politicians and everythurg rm 

not too sure how it works. 

ProbaFAy a British colony. 

Technically it is a British Colony, but at the same time you have to remember 

in Canada, urn, for a long time the government was appointed by the British 

government, but it was ruled by Canadians. Canadian politicians and 
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e v q t b g  like that So, h not too sure bow it worls. Thais one thiDg rm 

going to have to do fe~earch on (laugh). 

E. All right Pm glad you are saying this! 

Fabian Ya, making a list! 

E- We are coming to it So urn, okay, leis talk a littie bit about dressing The 

mode ofdressing, like cfothes people wear for occasiotls. Do you know 

anything about the type of dress worn? 

Fabian 

Fabian 

Fabian 

Fabian 

As far as I know, the only thing would be a red Qess for weddings. 

The wedding dress? 

Ya, that's for the bride. The bride wears a red dress. Let's see, what else is 

there? Urn, as far as I lmow W s  about i t  If you look at Hong Kong, 

everyone there is in a suit or tee-shirts or something like that IJm - ya. The 

older generation, they wear some pretty consemative clothes. 

So what types of things do they wear? Do you brow? 

Um, ids see- It basically looh like that stuff in the Bruce Lee movie, "Enter 

the Dragon? (laugh) If you ever watch that, then just look at some of the, 

let's see, at the very begiming there's a gang tbat's chasing afier this girl and 

they're all these uh, these clothes and uh, let's see, they don't have 

buttons, it looks more like strings and some sort of hook thing or something 

like that But basically, the clothes in the older generation are similar to that 

basically. 

So, how do you like or disLike this (type of Qessing)? 

Those clothes? Urn, they're really comfortable. Or at least they look 

comfortabie, I don't, I haven't worn them yet 
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So if someone bring them to you now, wouM you feel comfortable wearing it 

here in Cansda? 

Ya, sure, I don't see why not It's um, let's see, it would be considered kind of 

out of style or something Like that, but then again, the overcoats, now, Ids 

see, I noticed that wme ofthe overcoats now are using that same sort of style 

so 1 might be able to bring it back into Eashibtt So, I don't know, making a 

nice fashion statemeat, pretty cool. it would be more ofa retm kind of thing 

(laugh). Actually, there's an idea. I'm going to have to do that sometime. 

Ya, trying to dig from your roots and then mod@ 

Ya, ya Let's see, I member, oh ya, there's this guy guyed Fabian Than that 

know and W s  redly into fishion PI1 have to talk to him about that 

Actually 1 know another guy in the fkshion field, IX talk to him about that and 

see if.Boy I.m &etting s lot of ideas out of here (laugh). 

That's good Okay, 

Gee, I wish my room had this many books. 

So let's talk a Little bit about language. Tetl me about the languages you know 

and can speak and write- 

Um, not redly, the only language I really know would be English I think I 

know more Frencb than I do know Chinese- 

You know French? 

Oh ya. Oui, non. Un, deux, tmis. (laugh) I mean, the last time I took a 

F m h c l a s s w a ~ [ ~ i n G t a Q l l a a d L g o t a C i n t h a t !  UhJetrnesce. 1 

did take Chinese classes over at the Cultural Centre, but it M y  didn't work 

out too well. I got ub, I was more distracted with socializing with the other 

students than I was concerned about uh, about leaming Chinese. I might have 

to do that again. 



E. So what you're saying in other words is that you urn speak French or. .. 

Fabian Well, that's really pushing it 1 mean, 

E- But you understand it when its spdren? 

Fabian Urn, ya sort ot; when it's, spoken slowly and in a certain dialect Like uh, if 

the other generation speaks this dialect called (Trapon) and, in Canada, 

especially in Calgary that would be to be an out-ofdate dialect, so 

it's kind of useless. So W s  all I bave to say about language- 

El So what um - what's your attitude to the Chinese laogua~? 

Fabian Um, let's see. It depends on what dialect it is. I f  it's something Wce (Trayson) 

then it's more well, (better and better) Cantonese. The same with hhrtMaadarin or 

a lot ofthe other diatects. I f  it's with Cantonese, then, then that's pretty cool. 

Urn, let's see. And, also there's a few problems with uh, a lot of people have 

problems with accents in the region that they are- Thats, that's no problem 

just as long as they make themselves understood- Even if it's writing it out on 

a piece of paper or something like then, w e t  no real problem. 

Okay, so that takes me to ttLe next question. Does laaguage affect your social 

relationships with people? Social interaction with fiends and mates? The 

difference is, not only just the language, but the difference is the language. 

Fabian A language barrier? 

E. Ya, for instance... 

Fabian Not really. Most of my fiiends, they have a pretty good understanding of 

English. They bave an accent, but I understand them very easily. 

E. So, in terms of your relationship with fiends, choice offtieads. Now, how 

comfortable do you feel with people who can speak English resort to a 

different language than the one you understand? 



Fabian Urn, I feel kind of lefk o a  but ub, I d y  don\ ub, a lot oftime they convert 

to English and back to their own language a lot And, a lot of time I pi& out 

of f i  things, M e  bits of infodon and, and sometimes it's M y  

hbmstbg so I get involved- And sometimes it's just, I dmt know, so weird I 

just don't want to get invoIved period so I just, shhh, be nice and quiet (laugh), 

isnore what's happening and ub, and just don1 get getolved m the 

conversation. And sometimes I just SwifCb the topic or something like that 

E. Lets look at religion Um, what are the religions of - what is your religion to 

start w-th? 

Fabian I - I really don't have a religion actually. Urn, let's see. 

E. What of your parents? What religion were they? 

Fabian I don't think they had a religion They were, they had, I think they had some 

superstitions and they were really mto uh, into the traditions, like uh, let's see, 

about once a month you would go to your parents' pvesite and you would 

put flowers there and you do some sort ofbell thing. You do, MI, let's see, 

you do some sort of offering into the afteriife- 

E. To which people? 

Fabian To the pcopk in the afterlife, k i d y -  

E. The dead? 

Fabian Ya, the dead basically. And, I don't know if they did it out of supstition or 

out of tradition, but they were really into that 

E. So you don't have any religion at all? 

Fabian Not reaIiy. Um, I really don't have any religion. I have, I have certain beliefs 

about uh, a few things, LiLe uh, about how the *nd works aad the soul thing 



and that sort of thing- Uh, like go to church every Sunday, no I don't do that 

I don't do anything like pray or do any offixbgs or anything like that either, 

so. Technically9 I dw't have any re4igiom 

E- Okay, so w W s  your attitude towards other religions ofthe wodd? 

Fabian Urn (pause) - in a tot of ways I admire than because it uh, becaw it, the 

religion actually, for them it makes their life a lot simpler aud uh, well seeing 

that my life is, Pm still trying to make my life work (laugh). Uh, I reaIIy 

admire that But at the same time you have to wonder, um, how - uh, ya, what 

happens when they die or something like that What happens - are they going 

to be disappointed or are they going to be - if they're not right then they're 

going to be in for a d disappointment Um, and there's - uh - I don't know - 
en - I, I try to respect every religion as much as possible. kt's see, I, if uh, a 

lot of the time I'm curious about other religions and I ask questions about 

them. I'm reafly, really cacefd about trying to, aot to be insulting or anything 

like that Um, but, but at the same time I notice that a lot ofthe people that 

are into these religions, I don't know if it's more superstition or more of a 

religion or a cult I don't know. Also, that's another thing. That cult thing is 

kind of dangerous (laugh). That is something to be, ya, kind of scared about 

I, 1 wony about my friends -ng involved in a cult and, like uh, lets see, I 

heard about this ow cult called The Familyn or something like that Ya, it's 

in the newspaper all the time. So, you might see it in The Calgary Herald or 

The Sun or something if you ever read the newspaper- This cult, from what I 

heard, is really into sex. Urn, everything h m  hom~sexuaVhetetosexual~ 

child abuse, child sexual thing, and ell this other So, let's see, uh, I'm 

kind of worried some of my fiends will get involved in that an4 and I won't 

be able to help them out or anything like that You know, so, anyways, next 

question. 



So in your W y ,  and I'll talk a little bit about family retatioasbr*ps generally, 

so, who is regardcd in your culture, whichever of the cdtane's wefe looking 

at, whodo youth& is regardedasthe heedofthe family? 

Fabian Urn, basically, the oldest male guy in the M y y  And lefs see, urn, Lets see, 

in the m a t e d  side of the family it would be my Uncle Paul because, let's 

see, my gran*, he died a while ago- Lets see, actually I think he died in 

the 1960s or so. Um, kt's see. It used to be - ub, as for the paternal side, the 

dads side, I don't iwm. Like 1 a u l d  get the maternal and the pate& thing 

right, 1 dont know. But on the dadk side it would be, well, Pm not too sure. 1 

think it's my uncle, but he lives in Ft McMurray and I hardy ever see him. I 

think he's getting pretty close to 70 and he d l y  doesn't, he really doesn't do 

that much except for piaying cards all day long 

So it's the oldest male that% regarded as the head ofthe fiunily. So, do you 

know why? 

Fabian Not really. I never actually thought about i t  Um, l think it's more, uh, well 

basically3 ub, uh, the ages old thing, the mother takes care of the kid while the 

dad goes out to hunt or get food or something like that I think that it just 

stayed that way ever since. Lets see, um, well I think that% how it started om 

That's going way, way back to the cave msn em 

E. So, how do you address your parents in your culture? 

Fabian Um, let's s+e. Pretty much, I called my mother "mom," as for my dad, I really 

cod&% get used to calling him "dad" so I just called him "popn 

E. And what was their reaction to this? 

Fabian Um, 8CfuaI1y, actualIy3 I think - um, I thinlr they were more into me calling 

them by their Chinese titles. Uh, lefs see, I don't even know ifkn going to 

pronounce these correctly. The fhther would be (baba) and mom it would be 



(mshmah) or something like that, I don't know. But I quit tbat d e n  I think I 

wasabatseveaoreiglrt orso. And Ijust, and the mom and pop thing. Ya, I 

just started doing that a d  they thought it was W of cute and I think it just 

stuck 

E. And what was their reaction to it3 

Fabian Urn, I dontt think they considered it that much of a big deal. Atter a while 

they got used to it, they accepted it d dl this other 

E. So wbat's, is it the same with your uncles, aunts, brothers and sisters? 

Fabian Um, let's see - uh - let's see, for my Uncle Pad, he's (got clothes) down by the 

.traditiona1 uames, I don't how. Um, 

E. How do you address your uncles? 

Fabian Um, actually when was the last time 1 addressed him? A lot ofthe time I don't 

even address people it's more like, well I ask them a question when I'm 

looking at them, so, I mean, you know you get used to that after talking to so 

many people and not knowiag their m e 7  so. 

E, So you don't have a specific way of addressing them? 

Fabian Ya, you know, if the guy, if someone is asking a question and hers looking at 

you, then you aummatically assume rbat he's asking you the question- So 

that's* I do the same thing. 

E. Okay whet ways - is there any special importance anached to the male or 

female child in a W l y ?  

Fabian Uin, let's see. In the Chinese culture it's I,&, the, it's the then that cacries on the 

fiunily m e ,  so a lot of honour is placed on the son than as for the daughter. 

Well, the daughter is more ofa gift in her h i l y ,  I suppode you could say. 



But that hasn't happed in a while. So, let's see, ub, in an indPStCiB)ized 

culture, the son is stiU, the moot important ofthe children, but the daughter 

has more and more importance. Like uh daughters are getting more 

education, better treatment, etc., etc. Um, let's see, what else is there? What I 

fiaddywedisthat&alotoftbethneinalotof~twa 

there's ub, the daughter gets treated diflkmtly than the son. Even in Canada 

Like, uh, in a lot of the white families. 

E- Like how? 

Fabiaa The daughter has an earlier cllrfew or something like that Ub, something like 

dating, um, she ah, well, her - you know when the girl has a date or something 

Ue  tbaf the boyfkietld bas to be brought into the house and bas to meet the 

parents or something like that, But in a lot of houses, in a lot of homes, when 

the boy is dating, then, it won't be a long time that the guy brings home the 

girIftiend to introduce to the parents. Pm really making a lot of grammatical 

mistakes here. Just - i f 1  actually - if you put this into some sort of written 

form or something hie that, I'm pbabky going to get something like an F or 

something like that fiom an English teacher. 

E. Why? 

Fabian A lot of grammatical errors. ikn doing a lot of hesitating things, a lot of - 
E- That doesn't mean anything. You make conversation smoothly, the same way 

our thoughts, so if someone said, boob you see that I read and I might just 

put in that way. So a lot of people can spak well and they write their books 

and then give them to editors. The editors p to it, carrct the gnunmaticai 

errors and the sentence structure More it takes t n s  form. So it doesn't just go 

by the (itself). Even the editors themselves have dl the people who proofread 

and read through and its a g i a  effort, so don't feel that's anything Okay, 

let's continue. How long is a child expected to live with the parents before 
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finding a new b e ?  

Uh, lets see. That depends on how traditional the culture is, how traditional 

the household is. A lot of the time it's uh, Iets see, you stay at home until you 

get married And a lot of the time it's even past that. I mean, my present 

colleague, she's staying at her parents-in-iaw house. 

In which culture is this? 

Lets see, pretty much. A lot of cultures. Mostly the uh, it depends on how 

tn&ional it is. 

What about the Chinese culture? 

In a lot of the Chinese households, actually, I think a lot of Mean 

households are like that too. I don't know ifthat's trite or not, you're going to 

have to answer that one- 

Ya, for me, I'm not married and even if I Live to be 100 yean and I'm not 

married, 1 would go on living in my father's house, I would be there. The 

same thing with the girls. But if I want to get d e d ,  once 1 msrry I can't 

bring my wife into his - its not that I canft, I may b h g  but I wouldn't be 

comfortable because I can't be a subject to my dad and since I want to be the 

head of the h i l y ,  as the head ofthe family then you need to move- But as 

Long as you are with your, have parents, there's no problem. They don't get 

disturbed you should move. So that's about my own African culture. 

Another - case would be, the kid moves out of the house to go to school, like 

university or college in another city or another country or something like that 

What Pm talking about is leaving the how, it's not just going away: What I 

mean by this is when is a child expected, like, there are times parents will say, 

"my fiend, go and find your own home." 

Ya, they actually boot you out 
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They boot you out  That's what Pm asking. Do they & it in Chinese culture 

or - other cultures? 

Urn - I - I don't lolow - L, lets see. I don't think so. It depends on how 

Canadianized the househotd is If it sticks to the traditional stuff then it's 

more stay there until you get married and a lot ofthe time they make it so you 

stay there even past that But uh, for a lot oftbe f e e s  it's, ,urn, it's well, a 

lot like the c a n d i e  househoids, once you're ei@teen they boot you out 

Either that or pay rent or something like that 

Pay rent in your home? 

Ya - that's - p r w  weird 

Okay, to what extent is the parentsr influence on the child when he's mamamed. 

When a child is mamed, do the parents still have influence or authority, 

whatever you may call it, over the manied kids? 

Ya, it depends on if the, ifthe grandparents are actually living in the house. 

Like if you're married now, you have your own wife and maybe a child, do 

your parents have some authority or inawnce over wbat you do as a married 

peMn with a W y ?  

Urn - not redly. Let's see, well it depends - ya, in my Uncle Petefs house, my 

grandmother is living in that house and she, my grandmother, has the 

authority over the children Um, but 1 lived in B.C. and uh - an4 my 

grandmother she didn't, she had pretty close to no authority over me. Oh - so 
many questions. You really stayed up late working on these questions, didn't 

you? 

So what ways do you have of salving intra-WIy misunderstandings? 

Ya, like between fathet-mother or fktk-children, mother4aildren, 



whichwer, or broths and sisters. 

Fabian Urn - lets see - um, between my brother a d  I, ow, disputes are mostly about 

possession, about difiierent objects like uh, a lot of the time f treat his stereo 

system Wre my own. I do weird things to it - well he considers thcm weird 

And he d l y  doesn't like that so we have some sort of argument or something 

like that And, as for my cousins, b e  n m r  really bad tbat much ofan 

argument with them. Um, let's see, the odd time my cousins calling and 0 
giving me some sort of Iectun about something, but - well, I have to agree 

with them. 

If I may bring it a bit closer, for b e ,  there are times when your brother 

may step on your toe, do something, and then you get mad at him, you're 

almost fighting and then you walk out on each other. And then the next day 

someone sees both of you playing and laughing- So how do you reconcile as 

to come back and become fiends again That's what I'm trying to see. Who 

goes to the other? 

Fabian I don't know. Uh - sometimes its uh, let's see, sometimes tun, my brother 

apologizes to me and sometimes, well, 1 apologize to him, but most ofthe 

time its Iike we just let the issue die ub, and forget about it and we, go on 

(laugh). That's about it 

Maybe it's well of the parents too. Have you ever overheard your patents, 

maybe your mom nagging or your dad shouting at your mom and it's like both 

of them are polmdiag each other and the next minute the dad...and then 

maybe you come back &om school and find both of them watching a program 

and laughing as if nothing happened- So have you tried to find out how they 

came together9 Like, who went to the other? Like I walked out on you, you 

walked out on me. 

Fabian I have no idea 1 don't have a clue. 
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And you wwr cved to look and fiad out? 

No. 

okay, SO briefly well touch on music end dance- So tell me about the music 

and dance you know, generaliy. 

So which oms do you know? 

The night club thing. 

The night club dance (laugh). 

Urn - as for the music 8 s  basically night dub music. Its basically the same 

sort of music that we have here. U~I, let's see 

So what music do your parents play? 

Okay, my mom was redly into Simon and Gammkel. That really doesn't 

help. Ya, you lolow those guys in the 1960s. As for my dad, he - I don't, he 

played some really traditiod kind of music that uh - he, the theatre 

kind of thing that one puts on the make-up, the really weird clothes and, uh, 

and they speak in high voices. It's bas idy  sort of Chinese opera I think that 

would be your closest comparison 

So now that you mentimed something about opera, what kinds of drama do 

you know about the culture? 

Culture, drama sort of thing. Urn - the only thing I lolow about that is the 

Chinese movies. That's about i t  I mean, the, the opera sort of thing, no, [ 

don't have a clue how that works. 

What's your towards tbe music of other cultures. Or dance. 

Urn - l e t s  see. Urn - some of it is pretty nice. Like ub, let's see. Ilm - if we're 
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talking about the traditional stuffthen some of it can get pretty weird for me. 

Like I think of it as somewhat strange. But uh - 
That's which ones? 

Uh, the Japanese traditional opera, the NOH play things, I don't know how 

those t h g s  work They look pretty weird They take a lot of practice, ,I 

swear, I've heard about tbat stuffand every, single, move, gesture, the way 

your fingers are positioned, it all counts. It takes a lot o f  practice- I swear, 1 

think that is very bard to practice for and 1 do not want to try out for hat kind 

of thing, 1 do wt want to participate in that thing, I don't want to even practice 

in it (sigh). 

Do you admire watching peopie do it, people who can do it, or are you just.. 

UJ., let's see. If it's very slow and, chances are that P11 fa1 asleep. If ifs redly 

f a  then I11 go, let me see, I remember last week it was, we were watching 

some sort of African dance thing - I don% know what part of Afrca, I think it's 

- let's see, all nations theatre, it was Saturday last week And they had some 

M c a n  dance sort ofthing with drums* that was pretty cool. I was almost 

dancing to that one- 

You were drumming and dancing? 

Oh ya, I was into i t  

Were there many people there? The dancers - there were how many? 

The dancers? Let me see, at least, probably about five to seven And it was 

really nice. 

And then the musicians? 

Ya, there were musicians, actually. For this one part they actually had steel 

drums and I thought more Jamaican than African 
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Okay, they had to add the steel dnun or somethhg. 

They had to (tape) the steel dnmrs. 

So you feel the thing was kind of out of place with what they were &kg? 

No, ao, it was fine- It was redly COOL I liked it. Urn - let's see. BasicaIly, I, 

lets see, what 1 think about it is based on how fkst paced it is, basically- Urn, 

W s  about it. 

Okay, do you know some, you told me about folklore like legends, mythsy 

proverbs, and so on and so forth, riddles, jokes, that you how of? 

M s  see, the only thing I h o w  about legends and stuff like that about Chiaa 

is that, um, a few things about the spirits- Urn, welf, let's see, itctuafly not 

quite the spirits- More of a dragon sort of thing Uh, let's see, according to 

the myths is that the dragons, they control pretty much everything major. Uh, 

let's see, according to the legend there's dragons at tbe bottom of rivers that 

they control how much flooding there is. There's dragons in the clouds that 

control how much rain there is and, uh, it's, its uh psetty weir& it's pretty 

confioing. Actually, I know more about the Shinto religion than I do about... 

So how do the legends relate to that? Are they passed on, are they written 

down or j a  told as stories or whatever? 

I don't have a clue (laugh). Uh, let's see, um - I think tb#re passed on word, 

(by word of mouth) sort ofthing. 

Oh d l y ?  Do the legends innuence the way people behave? 

Well, actualIyy I remember doing this one folklore thing um, a b u t  fortune 

and fate and al l  this other stuE Um, how did it go? Uh, some guy has the 

um, he's walkjng mound in the marketplace an4 let's see, be hears some guy 

telling fortunes or something like that so he goes over, pays seven dollars or 

whatever kind of currencv they have. and uh, and aets his fortune and he has 



this nice liale poetry sort of thing And be doesn't have a clue what it means, 

but uh, so then he traveIs home and he, as he's tmvelIing home he's always 

thinking about the fortme thing end one of the liws talked about which path 

he was supposed to take - take the hard and steep path. And he comes to a 

fork in the mad. One is really easy and this other one goes up and up and up 

and itround and around and around and all this sort of stuff- this really hard 

path. So, and he thinks about that fostune and so he goes up the bard one. 

And uh, and after a few miles you h w ,  he hears some sort of big crash and 

looks down and peers over the edge and he notices that there's basically a big 

1andsIide there and he figures7 "hey, i f1  took that ioute I would be buried 

under all that rock and dirt," and so, and b m  that point on he keeps on 

following all that Eue stuEand all tbat orher st&f And tbat says a lot about 

the Chinese culture because I know a lot of people tbat are really into hte. 

It's weird, weird My, my, let's see, my fiiend SUQ I swear that guy talked for 

a h&hour to me about fkte. It just drove me nuts (sigh). Clm, just bored the 

hell out of me too. 

E. Anyway7 so well talk about societal values. So what do you think are most 

valued in your society, culture? 

Fabian Probably the family. 

E. The family? 

Fabian Uh, well in my, we have a pretty, well in my family we have a pretty tight 

f8mily. My M y  would come to Calgary from B.C. every summer and uh, 

you know, came with all my cousins and my uncles and my acmties and my 

grandmother and all this other stuff Let's see, a few of my cousins fiom Ft 

McMurray, we, let's see, so they come down to Calgary and they visit us. Urn, 

let's see - every five years my, my aunt from Florida, she comes to visit us. 

So where do they come to visit and what happens if the person doesn't come? 
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How is this viewed in the society? 

Fabian no big deaL W e  talk to them e v w  now and then over the pbwe. That3 

really, gets d y  expensive after a while. Uh, kt's see. It uh - if they don't 

come it really isn't that big ofa deal - it's more, but 

(tape turned over here) 
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1 just need to know - I need to know the importance of those visits 

When relatives do come into town, it's a really big event Like we had dinner 

over at that house something Like every second, every night ifposst'bIe, or at 

least evezy second nighs 

So why do you do that? 1 just need to b w  of what use is this? 

I don't how. Its just more of a "hey, how's it going!" M s  pretty much i t  I 

never actually tholet  about why we do it, it's more, it's7 but I do know that 

when it does happen it's a big event It's, like we're t a h g  getting dinners. 

It's almost as big as Thanksgiving sort of thing I mean, it's big. 

So how are crimes like murder, stealing, robbery, drug abuse, prostitution and 

ail those kinds ofthings, how an they viewed in society? 

Urn, let's see. Urn, basidly seen as bad (laugh). But, lets see, there are 

times in which it's seen, it's seen as, it's seen as bad, but at the same time, uh, 

there's a lot of prestige in that Like uh, my cousin Albert, he's really into the 

gang look Like, he wears the sunglasses, the 0. He ub, he hangs out with all 

these f i n d s  and all this other shdfwhick..um, ya, he's really into the bad 

boy sort of thing. 

Tbat's gangs? 

Ya, he's d i y  into the gang look 

And so how does the societv view such - ~anes and,, 



Fabian 1 don? lcncrw how they view it. View e- - lets see, the majority ofthe 

wmm,mity bas a cmain, has a fear fir gangs. Urn, uh - lets see, so there's a 

lot of prestige in being part of a gang or something like that Well, not even 

being a part of one, just being associated, there's a lot of prestige in drat 

E. But thats on the pan of - is it on the societal view now or on the side ofthe 

person beionging to the gang? Is the prestige based on the member or 

Fabian On the gang and the person, individuals. 

E. But what of the society, how do they regard such organizations? Now if1 may 

give you an example. Now, prostitution. For prostitutes, some ofthem feel 

justified in my own society that they have financial problems and they had to 

go into prostitution, like you'll hear a prostitute tell you, "you can't tell me 

that, do you b w  why I had to go into this? I was doing my high school, my 

parents died, my brothers needed to be trained and Now when the 

penon is trying to justify why she's doing what she's doing. Now for her, she 

feels it's the best way to help her brother. Now but for the society, w h e t  is 

in your (giving), it's not a better option. Once youk a prostitute, the society 

tiowns on i t  They don't encourage you whether you have cause to do it or 

not They don't believe anything should be put into prostitutioa So in my 

own society, prostitution is a vice condemned by everybody. So if you're a 

prostitute, you have to hide. And once you go into prostitution, you are just 

like a kind of.. So that's what I'm trying to, in fact, how does society look at 

these gangs that you talk about People like your htber, your parents, is he a 

member ofthe gang - having their son... 

Fabian Ya, the people that are involved, tbefre happy. But, but the people that have 

to deal with them it's more of a fear sort of thing Like, "don't go out there, 

don't corn-. near meu or anything like that 

So they're kind of dreaded by others. 



Fabian headed, ya But at the same time there's some sort of respect fot them. I 

dont know how it works OW Its sort of like, let's see, um - they seem to be 

like, worshipping the god of death or something like that You have to 

respea the god of ilr4th. but at the same time you have to fkar the dude- 

Ya,tbat'swhatknsaying. Weare~gtotookattheideaoffearand 

tespect Youknow? DotheyactuaUyrrspeaotaretbyafiaid? Youknow 

there are things you are afraid of, you avoid, and there are things you respect 

and you can admire and wkh you bad the chance- 

Fabian Well theyre admired for actually having that kind of m o w  aad that sort of 

thing, but at the same time t h e  feand because um, if yau make them aagy 

there's a decent chance that they're going to come after you 

E. So the people want to join such things very often since he bes somethiag- So 

it's something most kids aspire to go and parents encourage them to belong? 

Fabian Zhn - aot, the parents don't encocrrage that They try to keep their kids away 

fiom gangs. 

E. That's basically the thing I'm looking at because, okay. 

Fabian Ub, it's a lot like drug use in high schcmt. Uh, the parents they encourage the 

kids to stay away from it as much as possible, but at the same time, it's uh, in 

the schools there's a lot of prestige in doing certain types of drugs. So it's kind 

of weird that way. 

That's what rrn saying- Why Q parents not encourage kids to go into 

something thaf you know, if they are good, virtues, to be got fitam that gang, 

why is it tbat parents should go against something that would be good for their 

cbldrea? 

Fabian Let's see, um there's a difference between um, let's see, being good, there's a 

difference between encouragement fiom the patents and encouragement fiom 



teenagen, fiom your peers. Those two are completely different tbirtgs. I%, 

the parentsy at the teenagds age a lot oftime it's the peer's encouragement 

that is more important 

E. To the kids than tbat of the parents. 

Fabian (yes). It depends on the individual. So that's, it's kind ofbard to explain, 

Fabian So, in one le* being h m  the peers, the gangs are actually respe*ed But at 

the same time they're feared because you don't want to make trouble with 

them Bt as the adults, they do, well, they're basically scared of gangs. 

That's i t  They try to encourage people to stay away h m  them and um, 

everything like that 

Okay, thank you very much 
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Can you explain to me what you uuderstand by cultural values and cultural 

identity? You know, like someone is telling you about cultwaI values and 

cultural identity. 

Right Okay. Um, l suppose just the sense of yourself Your roots, where 

you came eom, your parents, your grandparents. What they believe in, what 

is different fiom the Canadian values, urn, like, 0, t don't really know what 

you want me to say. I don't b o w  what you mean. 

Okay, you don't understand? 

Right 

Just generally what you understand It doesn't mean there's an answer I'm 

looking for, just to know how you see it if someone mentions i t  If I say, well, 

I will talk today about my cultural values and my cultural identity, you know, 

I just want to know does someone understand what I mean 

Okay, just, l don't know - like, fiom China, what I brought over from there. 

Like, what they do different. Like how, I suppose evemhing, like religion 

and () values, stuf f  like that 

You are on the line. 

Ya, it's hard to explain. 

Ya, 1 understand the problem you're having is ttying to give a definite answer 

which might answer my question. But I think what you're saying is in order. 

It explains it here. So um, so where exactly are you from? 
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I'm, actually I was born in Calgary here, but uh, 

So you are a Canadia 

But you have your cultural mots ... 

In Hong Kong. 

Hong Kong, now this Hong Kong I normally hear Hong Kong, like I see most 

products in my counw and 1 see "made in ong Kong" What I'm wondering is 

are Hong Kong and China the same? Because I see some, like our lamps, they 

are made in China, I see certain things, they say "Made in Hong Kong." 

Right, okay, um, Hong Kong is different than China China is the most 

generic way to say it in Chinese. 

Hong Kong is like a country of its own Okay. For us who have (not) been 

there, there are times, we don't take pains of knowing. Like - Betty, its too 

broad a thing to say. h a u s e  my sister is in Malaysia, so 1 try to look at maps 

to understand exactly where and whenAre you living with your parents here 

or on your own? 

Yes, I live with my parents. 

Both parents? 

Yes. 

Now let's itemize some of these things so that it will help us get down to 

specifics. For instance, I have f& dressing, clothing, religion, family 

relationships and so on and so forth, so 1 just need to address these issues. So 

tell me about the type of food in your cultural background 

Well, one's obviously rice. We eat a lot of that Urn, let's see, urn - uh, 1 

guess everyone's had Chinese food That's pretty much what we eat Urn, the 



same son of, such as chicken, duck, pork. Urn, its not too much different, I 

suppose- 

E, So do you have special foods for speciai occasions? 

Ralph Urn, ya Urn, for Chinese New Year we have a moon cake that we eat I dont 

exactly even know (what it's for), 1 was told It's for Chinese New Year. I 

forget the symbolic meaning behind it. 

It would be interesting to know that too. Are there rules about food in your 

culture. If I might (explain), what 1 mean here by rutes, um, in Nigeria, 

traditionally - not the people in the cities, but traditionaIly - most people eat 

with their fingers. So you can't eat without washing your hands. And we eat 

together, so if you want to dip your hand, they say, "come on, go and wash" 

So you have to be clean to share with people, especially when you are eating 

with your fingers. So, you h o w  in other cultures in Britain, if you are eating, 

there is a way you have to hold your fork and knife. If you put your knife in 

the left hand and the fork in the right hand, they say it's bad manners. And 

you don't cross your hand to pick salt or anything it's right to ask the next 

person to g,et it for you, please- So these are some ofthe things 1 mean. Do 

you have such rules about food? 

Ralph Okay, ya Something comes to mind. W e  have a tea, right that we pour out 

to everyone. And it's (just poured out) and uh, when you go around the circle, 

if you would like more, you tap the table. If you don't, you don't do anything- 

E, Oh, you just tap. 

Ralph Right, you tap as... 

E. Okay, and the person serving will come? 

Ralph Right. Or uh, even on the table if someone is just pouring for a friend, you 



tap, it's like a thank-you almost. 

E. Now what about the, eating What do you use for eating 

Ralph Urn, myself pernoally I use the knife and fork and everything. But when Pm 

in a restaurant I use the chopsticks. 
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So the chopsticks, are there a special way of holding it because I know I've 

tried once. The meal 1 was supposed to finish in ten minutes was for thirty 

minutes I wam't eatins anything Each time I'd pick, everything falls. Pd say, 

"how on earth do these people eat with these?" Because with a spoon I can 

scoop as many and eat, but with chopsticks, I wouldn't even know where to 

hold it (laugh). So is there a special way of .. 

There is a special way of holding i t  

So one has to learn that? 

Um, y% I suppose you do. I don't exactfy remember when I was taught it or 

anything. 

You were taught or you just.. 

Urn, I don't - I must have been really young when we started eating with i t  

It's not difficult, then, it's just something one can (learn) 

Ya, if you have enough practice it's not too tough- 

Do you have some foods forbidden in your culture? 

Forbidden? No, I don't think so. 

Okay. Whatk your feeling or reaction to foods that are not from your culture? 

You mean Western foods or more. .. 

Y* either Western food or maybe Japanese food, ones from f i c a  or other 

cultures outside your own 
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rm always willing to try and check things out. I don't have too much 

hesitations. 1 have allergies so, 

You have allergies? 

Ya, so uh - 
To what? 

To nuts and stuff like that So I'm, the more spicy foods 1 might be real 

hesitant to try. 

That3 interesting too, because in contrast, I like nuts so much I can live on 

nuts for a Hong time, and then vegetables. So some people avoid You 

know, that's what Pm saying, there are things that you may not like, you as an 

individual, and 111 offer you thinking Pm doing something good to you, but 

rrn giving you poison Thais whatyou see there. Something that would make 

you sick Okay, let's look a little bit at dressing. Tell me about the types of 

clothing of your people. When I talk of your people, Pm basically, about your 

background 

Like you mean back in Hong KHong or even my parents? 

Ya, well come to that of your parents, but back in Hong KHong fim 

Okay, um, Corn what I gather - 
Have you been to Hong KHong? 

No, I haven't. I watch movies and stuE But nothing. But 1 gwss it's just tee- 

shirts and jeans. It's much Like over here now. In fact, a hundred years ago it 

was still the traditional dress and everything. But now, they're pretty much 

like us now over here with the white shirt, jeans and stuff like that 

Before the Western influence, they had traditional dress? So do you know 

about them? 



Ralph Urn, it was really colo&L stufX For the women it was one-piece dresses and 

thereid be blue, patterns on them, like gold patterns and stuff like thathat Urn, 

this is going way back, though. I suppose the men wore r d y  Hung oui t s  

as well. Caps too. They didn't have brims or anything just a cap and they 

wore those* Ya, I, um, the shoes are like dippers. They don't tie up or 

anyti3g =t's J1 I can think ofoE baad 

u p h  ,h &j*'t 

E, Are there diEerences in sex or age in terms ofciothes? 

Ralph i wouidn't think so, but Pm not sure for sure. 

E. Because, now, what's the difference between the way people dress at home 

and &iZ %18y j*Giii -& di?s h€!i~? 

E. SO  ti& ~0-a or ) i o ~  attitude ~ O R ~ S  0 t 9 ~  (modes j of die~hg .  

Like people from other cultures, p u  can see some people still keep to their 

traditional mode of dressing How do you see those people in their dressing? 

Ralph You mean my people or uh? 

E. No, like people outside. Both your people and other cultures. For instance, if 

you see me wearing something that youte never seen and you say, "what is 

this?" 1 sey ih Nlgedw. h s .  So hgw do yoc see s e ~ e  d!er " ~ ~ p l e .  t- 

Because I know there are people who try to put on their cultural dresses. 
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What's the attitude to such? 

Ralph 1 think its interesting at first and my reaction is, "oh, they're trying to keep 

with their identity," and stue right And I wonder if  it would be hard for 

them to like, socialize and stuff as people Iook at them that way. 

E, So at once you admire or dislike? 

Ralph I wouldn't say I dislike or admire. I just uh, I find it interesting 

E, Okay, let's look at language. So tell me about languages you lcnow and can 

speak or write- 

Ralph Okay, English for one and then Chinese, I'm, I can speak it decent and I can 

listen to i t  I can't write or read i t  

E. But you understand it? 

Ralph Yes, I understand it Um, there's dialects that I don't understand Cantonese 

is what I pretty much understand Well, my parents can speak Mandarin and 

Cantonese- 

E, Cantonese is one of the languages of Chiaa? 

Ralph Right It's a dialect 

E. A dialect ofchinese, okay. Where do you use, what language do you speak at 

home? 

Ralph At home 1 pretty much speak Chinese or, English. My parents speak Chinese 

to me and then I respond in English. 

E, So how do you feel about it? 

Ralph Urn, sometimes I wish I knew more, but uh, of Chinese, but uh, when I have 

to clarify something 1 try to make it in Chinese so they would understand 

where [h coming from. 



E. And what's their own reaction to your responding in English? 

Ralph Oh, uh, my dad doesn't make a big deal about i t  But my mom. she tells us 

now and then that we have to know more Chinese, we should know more 

Chinese. Stuff like that 

E- And for you, how do you see it? Do you want to learn more about it or do you 

feel you're more comfortable sticking to what you have? 

Ralph Urn, I'd like to leam more. 

E- Okay, so how do you see other languages outside the English and Chinese? 

Ralph Oh, I bave a couple of French courses too. I forgot Urn, other languages - 
how do I feel like when people are speaking them? 

Ya, exactly. Like uh, okay, let me put it in another way. Does language 

affect your social interaction with friends and mates? The differences in 

language? 

Ralph Oh, uh - no, most of my friends are, speak English No heavy accents or 

anything that I can't understand. Sometimes we'll speak in Chinese when we 

want to keep something private from another person, which, really bugs me 

actually (laugh). But I, I don't enjoy like a code we're speaking so the other 

person can't understand 

When you're with fiends, for instance, for me I try to communicate with 

people in English. But, if I meet someone frmn my culture who speaks my 

language, I have better fieedom of communication because I can now shuttle 

in between English and my own language and express myself vexy fluently. 

So in other words, this in a way might influence someone's choice of friends. 

So that's what Pm wng to find out. Does it bave any bearing on you? 

Ralph Urn, not me personally. I'm pretty integrated As I say, I was born here, right, 

so all I've know is English. Even when I meet a Chinese person that doesn't 



speak pure English, maybe that would have an affect on ... 
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Ralph 

Your communication with the penon 

Right Right. 

Okay, that's exactly what rm llookng for. Okay, we'll talk a little bit about 

religion. What are the religions of your people? 

Okay, urn - they believe in the Buddha instead of God, it's Buddha They 

worship idles. There's three in particular - 1 don't remember their names or 

whatever, but those are the Buddhas that they worship. 

Is Buddha iike God or whatever. 

It is God, yes. 

So Buddha i seen as a god? 

Yes7 that's what the Chinese believe. nere's also Christianity over there 

which my family was raised in. Just God and Jesus and everything. That's 

over there as well and my family was raised up on that We don't believe in 

the Buddha too much, 

So how is religious worship carried out? Like in (Christianity). 

I believe there is a ceremony and you have to bow three times in front of them 

or something and light incense in front ofthem periodically. 1 don't 

remember the days you're supposed to do it or anything. That's all I know 

about it? 

Okay, do you know the significance of this religion in the lives of the people? 

The Chinese people? 

Either the people or your parents, or? 

No, I don't actuaIly. My grandparents were into Christianity and they brought 

it to my parents. But Buddhism - that part of the religion is pretty unknown to 



me, 

E. So what is your own religion? 

Ralph Urn, Christianity- I believe in i t  

E. Okay, you're Christian, Do you believe in Christianity because your parents 

handed it down to you or that you believe in what is practised in that religion? 

E, 
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Urn, ya, I would say I came to my own choice. My parents aren't too 

religious. My grandparents were, but they passed on earlier in my life- Ya, I 

came to my own conclusions about i t  

So what is the importance o f  this religion to your life? 

Urn, like anything, it gives me an anchor, a sense of peace almost Uh, I'm 

not the most holy penon. rm not like, there's people that are really deep into 

their religion. Pm not one ofthose people. I go to church and everything, but 

I don't let it rule my life or anything 

So you're just doing it in keeping with what you inherited. 

Right. 

Okay, so what's your attitude towards other religions? 

To other religions? Um, I - I suppose I don't give it much thought, actually. 

Okay, well move on to family relationships. 

Okay. 

Who is regarded as the head of the family in your culture? 

Probably the male. 

The male. Do you know why? 

Um, for a long time the women were considered docile and theyrre not 



supposed to speak their minds, but as fu as that goes, Pm not sure. 

E. But you just know that the men are in charge. 

Ralph It might have changed now, but traditionalIy- 

E, So how do you address each of your parents? 

Ralph Pretty similar now, 1 don't consider one higher than the other. 1 suppose I go 

to my father more because we can coxnmunicate better. 1 don't believe I see 

them on a different status, 
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You communicate more with your father? 

Right 

So when you go to your father, for instance, how do you address him? Okay, 

for my father we call him (m-nuh). The modem people will use "papa," but 

we call (m-nuh). And in some parts of my culture, an elder brother that is 

much older than you, you don't call him by his name, you say (deh or dah or 

dehdeh)- 

Urn, ya, we call my father "dad" and my mother "mom." Ya, um, I don't think 

there's a Chinese word for it. We relate to our brothers, my sisters, (mei-jeh) 

and my brother's (sei-loh), my little brothers, so M be (dei-lo) which is big 

brother- 

Okay, so you have words you refer to both. 

Right But in our household we just call each other by name. 

By name, okay, so the Western way. 

Right 

Okay. Now urn, are there special importance attached to the male or female 

child in the fmily? 
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Ralph Right, urn, within our family not so much, but usually, I've heard other 

families they're a lot more protective of the daughters and not so much with 

the males- 

E. Do you know why? 

Ralph I don't know why. I suppose like in any fm*ly they feel they have to protect 

the females and the males can handle themselves. Something like that 

E- But you dont h o w  why it's that way? 

Ralph No. 

E, So are there set down rules for behaviour of boys and girls and men and 

women in the family? Dos and don'ts for male and female? 

Ralph No, t wouldn't say so, not in my family. Maybe in other fmilies there are, 

like curfews and stuff like that Like 1 said, they're more protective of the 

females, there are more stringent rules for them. 

E, Okay, so how LHoog is a child expected to live with the parents before finding 

his or her own home? 

Ralph Urn, okay we, I suppose until their fim real job where they're earning a steady 

paycheque and everything. My sister was home until this year actually when 

she was 21. She just graduated and found a job and everything, so uh, they 

don't expect you to leave when you're 18 or anything like that 

E. Okay, but when you're 2 I? 

Ralph They won't kick you out unless you have your job and you're ready to. 

Actually, they wanted her to live at home still and keep and save her money 

and stuff like that, 

So it just depends on the family understanding? 
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Urn, I - I think most Chinese h i l i e s  would have a problem with the children 

leaving when they're 1 8. Unless theJre really firm and set in a job or they're 

married or whatever, then they'll say, okay, leave. 

Do they have authority over their -ed children? Do they still have 

influence or authority over their married children - the parents? 

Over the marriage or the married children? 

The married children- 

No, I don't think so. I wouldn't know off hand, personally. 

So what of  the marriage? Do they have a say in it? 

No, not any more. 1 believe a long time ago it was pre-arranged, but uh, now 

it's your own courtship and stuff like that 

What's the relationship between father and son or mother-daughter? 

I believe there's a real tie between the father and son or the daughter and 

mother. They p with both parents equally. This is in my family. 1 don't 

know how stmng it is in Hong Kong and that 

Okay, um, the last question on this will be on family disputes or, no, let me 

call it intra-family misunderstandings. Like when there is a misunderstanding 

within the family like father and mother or father-children or mother-children. 

How are these things senled within the family? 

Um, okay. When our parents argue, we really don't get involved We tend to 

stay out of i t  When our mother argues with us, sometimes my father will 

stick up for us and join the argument Arguments with my father, my mom 

doesn't really say muck She might comment on it, but she doesn't get into it. 

So basically it's pretty much settled between the two parties that argue. 

Have vou had the chance of watching to see, for instance. I don't know if 



you've experienced both parents shouting at each other and there is this 

tension, it's kind of they are breaking up - and it's like theyll never see each 

other again In maybe a day or two, they are there t ~ g  and laughing Have 

you ever tried to see how they resolved such a - who goes to the other first 

and 

Ralph Um, no I havent noticed actually. 1 think they just uh, they drop i t  Like they 

argue for one day and then the next day it really isn't an issue any more. 

Ya, that's what h saying- Have you had the oppo-ty to watch and see 

how it's resolved Okay, let me give you another example. It's like I start 

shouting at you and you walk out on me. And people will notice it happened- 

Now people will expect that you've walked out on me and I can't go to you; 

neither will you come. But tomorrow they see both of us talking and say, hey, 

these people were at each otheh neck yesterday. Have you taking the pains 

to see who went to the other first and_-. 

Ralph No, I, I haven't seen that Not a lot of apologies going on, that much 1 know. 

E. Wouldnt that be an interesting thing to how? How these things are 

resolved? 

Ralph Ya, I don't know if they even resolved anything or just leave it and go on with 

their life. 

E, Okay, what about children and parents. Like your dad will get mad at you, 

shout at you for what you've done and you're mad too, your dad is putting it on 

you And the later on you and your dad start talking again, How do you make 

up such things? 

Ralph Ya, um, we really don't apologize or anything like on either side. We just, 

like, maybe the next day or the next couple o f  days we'll just start talking 

again. 



E. So you just forget whatever happened. 
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Ya, it isn't an issue any more 

That's interesting. So, let's lodc at dance and music. That aspect of our lives. 

Tell me about the music and dance, you know, types in your culture. 

Okay, the music is uh, I don't h o w  if you've ever listened to i t  It's Like om. 

They have the rock a d  roll bands and the more, the soft singers, the love 

sHongs and miff like that I penonally, I don't understand it too well, 

actually. 

Rock and roll? 

Uh, ya, it has a beat 

Is it culturally, is it Hong KHong music or borrowed? 

Llh, sometimes, actually ya, they even steal the rhythm of like popular sHongs 

over here and theyll change the words. It wont even have the same meaning 

but the music will still be the same and stuff like that Let's see uh, there's an 

older one where they sing opera which is a really old language they're using 

and I don't understand it at all. Let's see, dance. Urn, I dontknow too much 

of the dances, actually- 

Are there any sHongs you can sing, or? 

No, 1 can't in Chinese, no. 

And you can dance. We talked about dance, you don't know much about 

dance? 

No, I don't know any cultural dance or anything. 

Okay, for the Canadian, the music you know and what type of music, what 

dance do you like? 



Ralph I listen to everything - rap, 

E. You like rap? 

Ralph Ya Rap. The ballads. And uh, a little bard rock A lot of everything pretty 

much. I don't like the alternative and thrasher kind of stuff. h - d e s  that, ya, 

pretty integrated 

E. Do you know the type of music your parents Listen to? 

Ralph They listen to the Chinese music - the newer the, like the rock and roll 

ones, the high-paced tunes- Ya 

So if I might take you a little bit back to a f ~ l y  relationship issue, now, you 

have your own taste of  music, your parents have their own taste. Do both 

parents have the same taste, kind of! 

Ralph Ya, its dike. 

E. And does your taste match theirs in terms of choice of music? 

Ralph It's hard to compare because it is in Chinese and everything. 

E. Okay, what rrn saying is that at times, even amtiong your peers, maybe you 

like rap, 1 don't like rap and we are living in the same apartment-.so there's 

bound to be that too within the fmily. So if you put your music - 
Ralph Ya, okay, if I play rap dad would say something like, "this ain't music, they're 
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just taiking," or something like that, right. And uh, but ya, everything else he 

doesn't have an opinion about One rve noticed is rap which, I guess, is 

wntroversial now- 

So, for you, what's his attitude when you're playing i t  Does he get you to shut 

it off or, just lets it be. 

Ya, he just comments on i t  

Okay. That's interesting. So what is your attitude towards other music 

different from your favourites? 

Um, I find it hard to listen to. For one, I wouldn't undersfand it and uh, it 

wouldnl appeal to me so much 

Let's talk about drama and theatre. So what types of drama and theatre do you 

have in your culture? 

Um, okay - there is - they make movies over there, just Like we do. And uh, 

they uh, they come out with, I guess itd be almost like a mini-series. That's 

really popular amHong the Chinese. It's like they have eighteen tapes on just 

one story line. Like videotapes. It goes right to videotape and it's like 

eighteen puts and you rent the whole series or whatever- 

Stories in t a p ?  

Ya, they're stories and soap operas and stuff like tbat As for dramas and 

plays, Pm not too sure how that goes, being that I've never been to Hong 

KHong. 

So what are your parents' views or attitude towards drama? 

Drama? Like movies and stuff-, 

Ya, movies, or your involvement How do they see drama? 

Actually, my dad watches the action movies with us a lot My mom likes the 



older ones, like when she just came over and she watched "The King and I" 

and "Little Womenw So she likes that shrff, but the more modem stuff she 

doesn't really watch I think the last movie she went to was The Last 

Emperor" which had a mHoag Oriental background 

E- Do they go to the theatre to watch plays and.. 

Ralph No7 no they don't. They sometimes go to the Chinese theatre in Chinatown 

Not too much any more 

E. Okay, do you get involved in drama yourself? 

Ralph Yes I do. h e  been out a couple of yean, but L'm looking to get back into i t  

My parents, they don't really have an opinion They've never come to watch 

me in anything or anything like that 

E. But you have been acting- 

Ralph A little bit, ya 

E. Does drama ;rffect the way you behave? 

Ralph 1 don't think it would I'm pretty careke- 

E- It doesntt affect your life? 

Ralph No, 1 might put up a - people say 1 have a froat sometimes because I maybe, 

it's not really me, like Pm acting, like the person they want me to be or 

something. 1 don't really buy into that (laugh). I don't know. 

E. So why do you love drama7 

Ralph I don't know why. Ever since I was a little kid we used to run around and 

pretend, react the movies and stufYlike that I, ya 1 don't know why I have 

this passion for acting. 

You do it for the fim of it? You like doing it? 
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Ya, I do like doing it I enjoy i t  

Okay, but there's nothing you can point to and say W s  what drama gives to 

you? Other than just having fim? 

I suppose you could, I like developing the characters and just becoming 

someone different I'm not one of the "method" actors who spend a lot of 

time brooding over i t  But ya, I enjoy that aspect as well- So, ya, for 

enjoyment and the ability to portray different people. Stuff like that 

Okay, folklore. By folkIore I'm t&ng about legends and myths. Do you 

know any in your cultwe? 

The dragon plays a strHong role in our culture. 1 forget the stories behind 

them, but uh, we were told them when we were kids. 

Do you bow what the dragon symbolizes? 

I forget actually. He's often in the battle of Phoenix, I believe, but I don't 

remember the story off-hand 

Do you know of riddles, jokes, proverbs and parables and folk tales in your 

cuIture? 

No, I can't remember any off-hand 

Okay, just generafly on societal values. So what do you think are most valued 

in your society? What are the things most valued in your society 

I'd say education for one. I don't think they'd react too well i f  we were to say 

we're dropping out of school or anything. So education, There's a strHong 

family orientation. You always help out your immediate family, even your 

cousins and stuE I f  they need help, you'd be there. 

So would societal behavioun or achievement give one high status or respect 

in your culture? 



Ralph Urn, probably respect. Urn, you'd uh, see them as a good man or a good 

woman, stuffhke that And uh, I don't think there's status or power behind it 

or anything. 

E. So how does your society react to things like murder, stealing, robbery, drug 

abuse, prostitution? 

Ralph It's frowned upon, obviously. And there are strict laws about that in Hoag 

Kong and Actually, my fkther was a police officer, I don't b o w  if that 

had any affect on him. 

E- So what are the expectations of society about boys and girls, you know, the 

sexes. What do they look for, what to see a boy be? 

Ralph Urn, ya, they expect the male to be successfb.I and the wife to be a housewife 

d l .  There's still people that buy into that, but I think the attitudes are 

changing and they're more lenient towards both genders working. 

E. I think these are the basic things we need to explore for now. So thank you 

very muck 
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So, um, so what's the - you're a citizen of what country? 

t'm a C d a n  citizen, 

Canadian citizen, good So whats your cultural backgromd - your parents, 

where are they from? 

My mother's f?om Trinidad, my father's Jamaican, but they're both half-Man. 

Hal f-Indian? 

East Indian, 

East Indian, oh. So they have an Indian background too. 

Ya 

You have deep cultural roots. So, what do you understand, just for yoursell; i f  

someone talks about cultural identity and cultural values, what do you 

understand it to mean? 

As in what? 

Like if someone is saying something and saying oh, we are talking about 

cu1turaI identity. Ya, I mean what can you say to people that are tcying to 

discuss, for your own understanding. Does it ring a bell or mean anything to 

you? Cultural identity, cultural values? 

Not really. Well, ya, something that has to do with your cultural background, 

but, do you mean the person themselves as a cultural background, or? It could 

mean a lot of  things* I mean the conflicts that you have or, different points of 

view of that question Could you be more specific? 

Just on a general level I'm just asking that on a broad level basis, the whole 

group ...so the aspect I need to take. Now when I ask about your cultural 
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background, you can take them and whatever it is in a Canadian country, you 

can blend For example, what I mean, if um, if[ say what food do you have, 

you can say, well, in Trinidad they have this, in Jamaica, because you have a 

rich cultural background From there you can go ... if you don't ..you can say I 

don't know much b u t  this and that, but 1 bow this, I know that. You 

understand what I mean? 

You're not compelled to answer- Like some people would say, "what are you 

asking me about my background? I'm Canadian and you're talking about my 

b a c k g r d "  So ifyour~e not comfortable, answer the one you like and say 

just what you feel like. So tell me about the food - the different foods you 

know from your background, your cultural background 

I h o w  all of them. 

You know which ones? 

know all of them (the cooking). 

Well which ones can you (describe). 

Jamaican @riva), Guinean chameleon, I know all of them equally- 

A11 their food? 

Ya 

Can you name some of them? 

Curry, Jamaican (coyotes), prairie goat, oxtail, () peas, spinach soup, split pea 

soup, (beg) coconut (beg), (ma'aries) 

These ones are from what background? 

They're all from Indian, Trinidadian and Jamaican 

Can you specify which foods come from where? 
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From Trinidad we have a variety of rice - there's (a pu&) and then there's 

rice and peas. And then there are d i f f i t  curries of chicken and beer and 

then there are mties which are thin, thinner versions of a (bake) which is flour 

and water and you stuffthem with potatoes and you stuffthem with curried 

chicken or potato, and then W s  in Jamaica there is Jamaican patties which 

are (1, d then there's curried goat and oxtail with 0 seed, and then in India 

there's (mans) and tandoori chicken and Merent kinds of spices they use. 

And as a Canadian, then there's hAmosurgers, hot dogs, fiies, and steaks... 

(laugh) Ya, you're (vast) in your (),I assure you Now, these foods, are they 

eaten regularly or would they have occasions for them? 

Not very regularly, but Wce certain ones fiom Jamaica are lcind of expensive 

just 'cause they're usually expensive to buy. 

Okay, some f d ,  are there some foods that are forbidden in any of the 

cultures that you know? 

I know in some East Indian cultures pork is forbidden. 

Pork? Do you h o w  why? 

Prn not too sure. Just because it has something to do, it's just like some, urn, 

people don't eat fish just besause they don't, I'm sure there's some kind of a 

feasoa, but L'm not really sure what the reason is. 

(comment from person in background - inaudible) 

E. So what's your attitude towards food of other cultures? 

Tessy I'm open to all foods- 

E. Open? Okay. Okay, so tell me about the type ofclothing ofthis culhlre that 

you know. 

Tessy I know that in East Indian cultures, saris and (the suits) are worn on most 



important o c c a s i ~ ~ .  And I know um, I h o w  like my mum when she 

went to private school in Trinidad they had to wear dormsrms And my father 

did not - he just wore, they just wore normal clothing, just like in the 

Canadian culture unless you're going to a private school which requires ub, 

uniforms specificaIly. 

In this ( a s )  they may have differences in age, you know, as to what you 

wear. 

Tessy No, it just depends on the persoa. East Indian people do not like wearing 

saris just because they might feel that they're too revealing And the suits are 

just, everyone, it's kind of mandatory that they wear the suits on (occasions), 

when they do dances. 

E. There are rules about dressing in these cultures, you how, how people are 

expected to dress. 

Tessy Ya, more in the East Indian culture- They, a lot o f  the parents tend to oppose 

their daughters wearing the (young) clothes whereas with the boys its okay 

what they wear- But as far as Canadian culture and Trinidadian and Jamaican 

culture, they didn't really make me (inaudible) 

E. (in your) background, you know why...(who is) your daughters? 

Tessy ... is that because the community, the East Indian community talks a lot about 

everyone and if their daughter walks down the street with a tank top on, then 

the other East Indian Wlies will feel that, "oh, what a disgrace, don't their 

parents know how to treat them and bring them up properly." And a lot of 

East Indian cultures feel that if you're promiscuous then you wouldn't make a 

good daughter, or a good wife, so 

Interesting- So, are you living with your parents? Both parents? 
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I live with my mum. 

So how does your mum dress? Does she dress in traditional wear or what 

type of culture does she depict in her dressing? 

Um, Trinidadian culture doesn't (really) have a certain kind ofdress code. 

She dresses more, c o l o d  just because she likes bright colours, but, if you . 

would, it wouldn't be a Canadian style or Trinidadian style, it's just Toronto 

style, it's just nonnd, everyday clothes. 

Okay. 

But the bright clothes could signinify tfiat, fkom her background, the Cari'bbean 

just because a lot of the Canibeans wear a lot of bright colorus. 

Okay, let's (do a little bit) about language. Tell me about the languages you 

know and can s p e a k  

English and French 

English and French? You can speak them and write? 

Yes. 

Where do you use each ofthem? 

I use English at home and when I'm with my fiends or in class, and I use my 

French when I have to in my other classes or if L'm dealing with people, 

French-speaking people. 

What language do your parents speak? 

Just English. 

English. So they don? (use any languages) from their background? 

Well, not Lndian, but Jamaican and Trinidadian is just English and a little bit 

of (berjen). 
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How do you fed about other languages? 

rrn open to new languages. 1 tMc it's good to know a variety of languages so 

you can deal with other people in different (communities). 

C wanted to ask if language affects your social interaction with friends - how 

does language &kct your social interaction? 

The only language that really affects me is East Indian - a lot of my East 

Indian friends, they talk Hindi or wbatever and, it's really annoying 'cause I 

don't know what they're saying. And its kind of like they just, it's like they 

use it so they can talk about the person behind theu back 1 find it kind of 

rude (and like friends that go out) 

So you (wouldn't) exactly feel they're discussing you? 

Well not me per se but just, I think its rude to talk another language in front 

of people that don't understand i t  

Okay, just a little bit about your religion. What religions of your (parents). 

What is your religion? 

rrn atheist. 

So what is atheist? 

Tessy It means that I don'tbebelong to a certain religion 1 have no beliefs about God 

or whoever. I don't really call it God 

E- So what do you call it? 

Tessy I just call it a higher being- 

E. A higher being Okay, is that your personal belief or the religion of your 

parents? 

Tessy No, it's personal. 
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Personal, 

Well my mum's kind of, my mum's like that too, but I'm stronger, like I feel 

stronger about ( ). 

Your mwn is ... 

She's not atheist, but she doesn't believe in like the whole Christ, well I don't 

know if she believes in the Christ thing but she really, reads the Bible like as 

the Bible, she kind of believes in a spirituality with God and (stuff). And my 

father's not really into religion He's Catholic. 

He's Catholic. So your religion and your ( ) are from uh, fiee will. 

Well, 1 was born a Catholic, but I don't research it or do anything that has to 

do with CathoIic. 

Okay, now Pm going-..reIigion, to you are (suppressed)? 

Which religion? 

That's your belief, the way you believe ... (does it affect) your life as a person? 

(pause) It's important, but it's not really important, I just use my religion, my 

own religion on a spiritual level, it's just more for my inner self than (); it's not 

real 1 y, I'm not sure really. ..(laugh). It doesn't realiy have a significance aside 

from the fact that I don't believe in going to church or reading the Bible and 

praying before you go to bed and eat [ believe in doing it on my own time 

and when I feel itts necessary. And it's really not that significant in my life, I 

guess that's your question. 

Ya Okay, your family relationship. So who is regarded as the head of the 

family in any of these cultures? 

In typical society it would probably be the man 

The man? Do vou know why? 



Tessy Just because the man - according to society the man shows power and they're 

built larger than the woman and they're said to have a bigger mentality than 

the females which is not correct- And just because males are more dominant 

in our society with power. 

So are there special ways that a person (addresses) parents, privately or 

publicly in this culture, for instance, in my culture we have a () language 

and..we have ways we call uncles and all that and brothers and sisters. In 

those cultures, do you know how to address, like do they have special names 

or just mom, dad,... 

Tessy In the Canadian culture I know of one. My friends can call their parents by 

their fim name, but if you were to call a Jamaicann-bm person by their first 

name - parent - or Trinidadian or East Indian, you would be shot Well you 

wouldn't be shot, but it would be real disrespectfir1 and you woul Mt... and I 

lmow in East Indian culture with people that you're not familiar with or your 

aunts and uncles, you would call them auntie or uncle. 

Okay, are there set rules of behaviour for boys and girls, for women and men, 

in your backgrounds? Like things that are expected of the man, things that are 

expected of women, things that are expected of boys, and the girls? That you 

know, you don't have to ... 

Tessy I know - well, this is just h m  hearsay, so - from what b e  heard and what I 

was told the Trinidadian culture and Jamaican culture are more the kids, well 

the kids wouldnt be allowed to talk back to their parents, but, the female of 

the house is supposed to be the one who is more dominant in the housework 

whereas the boys can go out and play. And they have more fieedom than the 

girls do, or they might have to work, the boys would have to work to help 

support the family. 

Do you h o w  why they have more fieedom? And why the girls are made to 



Its because of, it's just because, I doat knw, the boys just want to have more 

W o r n  than the gitls just because they're bays and they're stronger a d  they 

know how to handle themselves whereas the female is prceived to be naive 

Okay, is there any special importance attached to the male or f d e  child of 

In Catradian law there's (now). 

In my culture, if the woman gives birth to a f d e ,  the man is kind of sad- 

He is kind of sad beawse he feels you are closing his Lineage. The woman 

who gives birth to a boy, the boy is so cherished, people are so happy-..but the 

boy, in my culture, takes on the man's name. And witbut him, that h e  loses 

bezause the females will all many out ad.. 

Ya, it's like that with East Indian cultures, but not really, I don't really think 

it's like that any more- Like in this day and age with Trinidadian, Jamaican or 

Canadian culture. Like I know a lot of Canadians, the men wish they could 

have boys just so they can play baseball, and football in high s c h d  and all 

that stuff, but that really is the only one. 

So how long is a child expected to stay, to live with their parents before 

Wshe is expcted to leave the house? 

No idea? 

Uh - probably until they're done university- In Canadian culture it doesn't 

really matter I think. There's not really a set age that you could go. The 

parents just assumee..(inaudiibie) 

So the parents each have to determine. In other culture one gets to be 

(invested). What are some ... 
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How the kid grew up in that culture. It's ... fiatber your education for a large 

f d l y .  

So what influeace do parents have over their married children? 

1 dont know ifthey really have authority, but, their influence and W l y  

background is very high. The parents innutme the children a lot I think 

they start oEat a younger age too just because they, they feel it's a mythical 

thing like if you have parents that are separated, then you Qn't have a good 

Life so, you have to Like tend to make sure hat you do certain things by the 

rules or you can't many certain people. 

That brings us to that aspect - marriage. 

It also depeuds on your culture, like they not want you (marry) a white 

guy, they might not want you to marry a black cultural fh i l yY  

Do you know why they do that? 

You lanow, preconceived judgement ofother cultures. 

Now with these backgrounds, how is mamiage carried out? Who marries the 

other'? Or how are marri-ages ananged? 

Uh, usually I think the East Indian cdtwe usually the woman has 0 and in 

Canadian culture, it's usually assumed that the girl also pays for it, the @s 

parents. But, there's not really a Mefcnce in the way that they're matried off 

in each (religion). Its mainly the East M a n  culture that's a lot diffhent. 

In Afiica it's the man that pays. And it's quite expensive in most areas. 

Like ... there's a lot of things that are expe*ed The girl would check do I have 

a (room) where she has to live, how comfortable am I, do I have a job, what 

am I ( d o g ) ,  that prospect..come out and get a job. So these are things 

they consider and they... before you marry their daughter- And then on the 

other hand too, where the fl is coming fbm Some parents buv thins like 
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cars, fridge, they baveallthis & sotheyjustwant to showthe man that the 

daughter wasn't a pauper or a beggar, she comes h m  a good how. So she's 

bringing a lot of things to your house. So, we just got to music and dame aad 

now we're coming close to the theatre. Music and dance - tell me about the 

music of those cuiawl backgromds that you how, or the dance, or. -. 

I brow...the steel bands from Jamaica, it's really a big thing. And in India, it's 

not a know the name per x, but, it's usually the Language, like a certain 

Ianguage that they speak. And Camdim, there's just too many to talk about. 

Like the rock, the classical and hip hop and the the reggae and the dance and 

punk and all that shdf There's more variety in Canada, but the dominant ones 

are in the Carii'bbean, 

So would they sing these songs in a general location or for specific occasions? 

The music? 

I wouldn't know about that Fm not sure about it Well, Canadian, obviously 

they sing Merry Christmas and rmtrlike that and () in English, but as fm as 

the cultures I'm not sure. 

So what type of music do you We personally? 

I like some rock I like classical, and I like more of the mellow lohd of disco 

music. And not the hardare rock with all the swearing and all the 

degrading. 

So what do you think your parents like? 

My mum likes calypso and Luther VanQoJs kind of music and Anita Baker 

and all this Natalie Cote and all &use kind of people. My dad's not d l y  into 

anything but reggae I like some East music too because they have the 

same kind of beat as Canadian, but it's just in a diaerent language and with a 

different background 
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So let's do a bit of M y  relationship, still on music. So you have diffkmt 

?.mckgn,uds, you have different tastes for diffirrnt music and your parents 

are different in their choice of macC So what happens in a house fbr 

instance when you're playing your fhvourite music or on the alternative your 

mom is playing her fkvourite music and you come in and you don't like it 

Wbathappns? 

I just make my 6ce up and she ye& at me to tur~ it (loud) Oaugh). It's too 

loud, turothatdisgusting~ofE 

And then when you're playing yours, what's her reaction? When you start 

putting your rock, rock, rock.. 

That's her reaction My reactionts mam Like quieter, friendly and less rude 

and hostile- 1 just laugh kame she sings. And I just make £bn of them 

basically just 'cause they get so into i t  I'm a lot more casual about it than they 

are. It doesn't really bother me. 

So what3 your reaction to music of other cultures? 

Kiad of impersonal because I can't really, Eke they sound interesting but its 

hard to relate or like put myself in the singer's shoes because I can't 

understand the languageguage If it's Iike Spanish or Vietnamese or whatever you 

want But, and sometimes it has 0 so I don't really Listen, just 'cause they're 

mefeat 

So tell me about types ofdance in the culture that you know, backgrouads. 

1 don't h o w  wbat they're called. I know ( b e ) ;  I know how to (bundra). 

(East Indian). And I h o w  bow to (whine) as they so put it and that's basically 

Jamaica And I know how to do the slow dance, the typical slow dance, fox 

trot, and l imb and (some) Canadian 

k. Limbo? So Catladim do limb? 



Well not necesserily Canadianq but, I know that kind of (dsna) @ugh). 

Are there other dances you know o&de your culhnal k l r g r o d ?  

Well I don't know what -re called, but I know of some. Like I know in 

Hawaii they do hula dance and wfiatnot And I know that in the (..culture) 

they do certain b c e s  around -its and stuff like that 

So what's your attitude towards these dances? 

I think thwre neat The* B r e n t  It's a change of pace. It's just 

interesting; like you can learn a lot fiom the dances because it's an expression 

of who the person is. 

Okay, drama and theatre. What type ofdrama would you have in the cultures 

you're f d a r  with? 

(laugh) None! Only Canadian. I know that there's an improv and sports 

theatre, theatre sports, sorry And the formal theatre. And what else is there? 

There's like dramatical theatre Like teading towards drama, like sarcastic kind 

of theatre. 

This is from the Canadian culture? 

Well I don't b o w  if it's Caaadian or not, but I was introduced to it in Caaada, 

so, it auld be h m  somewhere else and they just stole it and used i t  

So what are your parents' views about drama? 

My dad thinks it's stupid 'cause he's more of en ego, rough W of, you how, 

"oh, drama's for (wussies)." He doesn't really say that, but that's just the ldnd 

of impression you get &om him, attitude. And my mum's more h i  and 

opm to it, to the theatre. 'Cause she finds it kind oc like it could be 

therapeutic. 

Do your parents watch news or television dramas? 



Tessy Like T.V. shows? 

E. Yes- 

My mum mostly. 

Like plays and films and.. 

M y  dad doesn't watch  an^ my mum doesn't really watch plays either, she just 

watches T.V, shows- 

And they don't watch movies? 

Well they watch movies, ya 

Do you know why they watch movies? 

'Cause a lot of people think that plays are for more intellectual people and 

movies are just made for like a Mety of different tastes and pemmdity 

types- Pm not really sure- You'd have to ask them actually. 

So, to close, do you know some of the myths and legends fiom your culture? 

I know that the East have a certain god, but I don't know anything 

about i t  That's all I know that they have a god and that they, there are certain 

things iike you cant touch that - like there's a certain shell or nut or something 

that no one's allowed to touch it and, except for you, and ifthey do you're 

cursed and whatever* and tbrrt's about i t  

So what about..parabfes and folk tales? Do you know some of them. 

None (laugh). 

We'll just go on to general kind of society of values. So what do you think is 

most valued in the society of those cultures? What do they value most? 

In the LndiatlJJamaicanlTrinidad cultwe 1 would say they value the family 



most 

E, The W l y ?  Can you expain what you mean by the family? 

Tessy Like the tiunity is the most important thing to tbeirculn~e~ 

E. You mean to have a family? 

Tessy To make sure that - \MU, in East Indian culture theyt thy try really hard to 

make sure that there are two piwnts and thgt the children obey all rules kind 

of thing set by the parents and that, you respect all the rules and respect each 

other and do an education 

Tessy Ya 

E, So what's the (standard) ofbehaviour or achievement you'd want in a ldad of 

status in society? What are some expectations ofthe society on each 

individual. For instancet boys in this society are expected to do this; girls are 

expected to do that, or so on and so forth 

Tessy Just the same tbing I said before, that girls were, in the Caribbean a d  in the 

other countries like M a  or whatever, the girls are expected to stay home and 

do the cleaning and not argue, and the boys have more M o m  and more 

liberty than the girls Whereas I think in Jamaica more t&e men are supposed 

to go out and work to help support the f8mily. Also, I think they also expect 

the same amount of housework kind of thing, i-e., (together) in Jamaica and in 

Trinidad i'm mt too sure if rrn ((right), so don? quote me! 

E. So how are things Like crime, murder, steahg, robbery, drug abuse, 

prostitution, etc. viewed in those cuitures? Are them penalties for them? 

Tessy I think it's sort of a (mob) working thing like in India you're like not tolerated 



with the &iIyy rm not really slue about tbat And i think in Canada, a lot of 

people are more open to those k i d  ofproblems, problems, they're more wiU@ to 

forgive than in the East Indian culture. Because it's an embamssment to the 

family iftheir children are caught doing something, its so disgadid. 

E. What values are placed upon age in those cultures? 

Tessy Like people of a certain age ... 

E. Like for iastance, someow being older than you are or, quai. You know, 

when you talk about age. El might give an exampIe, in my culture, we have 

what we call (age grade). They group peopIe in about three or four years. 

And we al l  belong to one age grade. And during f d v d s ,  like during my 

(scbool year also), if you belong to my age grade, you can just...but if it's a 

much older person, a young (one) must () elder. And a woman that is old is 

regarded as a man Out of respen..So we have things about age and you can 

say that very young boys do certain jobs for certain age; if they are not a 

certain age, generally cammuaity wok.. So t h a t s  what I mean by age, using 

age to determine what () in society. Like you mentioned when you are 

eighteen - when someone is eighteen you can do this. So it means age. That's 

something to do with society. That's what I'm talldng about In other cultures. 

Tessy Well in Canadian, when they're eighteen they just assume, well I think a lot 

parents assume that, well they act like you should have more responsibility 

but they don't treat you, they don't aeat you like you're eighteen, they treat you 

like you're a two-yearqld still. But ye5 when you do something wrong, they 

say, 04 you're eighteen now so you should be acting more mature, you're 

officially an adult. SWlike that. Just because like eighteen i s  the golden 

age for adulthood according to society. 

Okay, so once someone turns eighteen they are considered to be an adult and 

is expected to behave as an adult 



Tessy Expected to be responsible. 

E. So wbot age, like I hear people talk about adolescent, When you say 

ado1escengw#at? 

Tessy Teeaageyears. 

E. Teenage years? So fbm thirteen to seventeen? 

Tessy Ya 

E. Part ofthe teenage age - adoIescent. 
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Okay, this is lrind of a post-research intmiew- Thatk wbat ka going to call 

it And we're ping to look at some of the things that transpired to enabIe us 

to kind of improve on this type of research So could you tell me how you 

knew about this program? 

I read about it in the paper. 

In the paper? Is that through the advert? You said you read it in the paper, 

how did it come up? 

It was in the Herald, in the audition section of the Friday paper- 

Okay. 

I didn't see it at the U. of C. 

So tell me what you would say were your expectations for joining the research 

project 

My expectations? 1 didn't really have any e w o n s .  Well I expected to 

have, I don? know, more experienced  researcha as. Ya, 1 guess you could 

say that I guess I expected to have people who were more experienced, more 

able and competent, That's what I expected But in terms of our outline as to 

what it would be, I don't h o w  about that 

So were these expectations met? 

Well yes and no. The expectations of what course the project would take 

were met because you had outlined that for us. And no in that, ia the regard 

that the other people in the group were not wbat I had expectd They were 

not of a skill level that I had expected. 



Okay, maybe well come to that again, in another question So bow would 

you assess the content ofthe research? 

Amos Um, it was okay. L guess. S o w  people redly willing to do aaytbiqg, 

you know, to share, and that was &dent. Like, some people would just sit 

back and just sleep Oaugb). And then other people would, wouM not be 

willing to really teU what they thought They wouM just go on and on and on 

and on and not say any m-, meaningfbl thought You know, some of 

them just weretl't really just sharing- And that was kind of a downer (on) 

everybody else. But, I don't know, the mutent of the research, 1 didn't really 

learn anything (laugh) that L diddt h o w  before because, because again people 

weren't willing to delve deep inside themselves and w, we didn't get anything 

that was really consequential. 

E- Okay, what would you say were the strengths and weaknesses ofthe 

procedure? 

Amos I would say that a major strength would be your outlining the course tbat the 

project would take in the beginning That was a very good thing, to say that 

That we would do, you know, explorations, and then we'd do scripting and 

then we'd do performing and we would leave7 and this is what I want. And 

that was redly great, And the weakness ofthe procedure I would say bas to 

be 0, because the decision-makitlg process in the meetings, when we were 

there, Wre people just could not sit down a d  make decisions. You know? As 

an example, when we were choosing the (conflict), it was like, "okay, we're 

not doing that" "Oh, no, no, no, but somebody liked it, we have to keep itw 

"Oh, no, no, no, we're not going to have it any more." And then, "oh no, wait, 

but we cant discount this person's intenst" And so it's back there, and that 

took us such an incredl'bIy long time. And that was just one example, but 

people were just so indecisive. They would never say, "this is what I want - I 



lib this I don't like this." And then thwd be like, "oh, okay," or "oh, I don't 

bow about that" And that was kind of fimming 

E. (inaudible). . .in this procedure? 

Amos I didn't really like, I didn't really agree with what Betty was saying about trust 

You bow, I think that's just her littIe diamk an4 and that, she likes to go on 

aud on and say, "poor me," an4 you know, "the conditions weren't right so I 

couldn't do anything." But I, I didn't mind that we didnt do it, that we didn't 

spend a whole lot of time doing exercises in the beginning because there was 

that time we were in the beginning- Like, I was willing to show up and then 

say what I thought 0, you know, I didn't have to be made to feel cotnfottable 

and nice and warm and fUny (laugh) to strut talking, you know? But I guess 

that's, that's just () 

E, Okay, a journal was issued to all participants to keep a day-tcxlay record as 

was explained by the facilitator. 

Amos Um, I did at the beginning, but then I didn't any more (laugh). I wrote like, oh 

1 remember writing the fim day, "we showed up and then we did that circle 

thing-" And ub, and a couple of other times after that, you know, but aothing 

really, nothing really great And then 1 forgot about it after a while. 

What made you forget? 

Amos Nothing really happened that was really significant for me to record, "oh, 

today* we had a gigantic breakthrough and we did this." Again, it was that 

decision-making process. That, that kind oc "oh ya, we'll do this," "oh, no we 

won'tn So nothing really happened to record 

So you feel that the problem is not necessarily something to record, like, by 

this 1 mean, if people can come to a decision and finally.. .something worthy 

of working, that the group has finally come to a decision aud say things... So I 
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was just tging to say that probably the way you fwl that nothing is happening 

also could have been part ofthat journal. 

Amos Sure, [guessguess e 

E. Okay, what can you say about the attitude or attitudes o f  fellow 

You don't have to - I mean, just elaborate and you don't have to mention 

names if you're not comfortable. 

Amos Well, some people, again, just weren't willing to do anything Like, 1 mean, 

you know, everybody knows that Chan came in and went 0, and other people 

took it very perfdy, had a balanced mind about i t  "Oh ya, well do this." 

Like Fabian (laugh). I think Fabian and Tessy were kind of up on attitude. 

Like, Tessy would just come up and say, "Okay, let's do this." Without really 

giving it all enough thought And was always7 "well do this now, and then 

we'll do this, and P11 say this, and you walk over here." And uh, there wasn't a 

lot of thought about it And I thought, no7 it was a kind offlippant attitude. 

But uh, I don't how. We just didn't focus on what we were eying to do at all. 

Like some people brought us off track Betty tended to go on and on and on 

about nothing and uh, a lot of times, she would just say stuff, not for the sake 

of, for the bettering of the group, but because she had a chance to tak and 

therefore she was going to take it and she was going to take up all the time 

that she could and because I11 listen to her, you know. Like, she didn't have 

any real insights to give us a lot ofthe time because she had this need for the 

rest of the group to listen to her and believe that she was this intelligent, 

supreme being and &at, you know, it's just that, the personal aspect of this 

really surprised me because, some people are just so weird 

So, okay, if you were the facilitator, how best do you think you could address 

the problem of attendance, punctuality and non-commitxnent? 



Amos Well, if people are habitually late and absent, then, then I would like, pull 

them aside and talk to them and say, "Look, this is what youtre been doing," 

you know, "is this the kind ofcommitment that I can expect from you? 

Because if it is, then there's just m point in you dropping in whenever you 

feel like it" You kww, well maybe wt that harshly, but hypothetical, Rn 

sure I would be a bit more diplomatic. But, that's basically the gist of what I'd 

do. 

And if the person continues coming and making excuses and..what do you 

think would be the best thing to do? As each time the person has something, 

an excuse- 

Amos Well ifthey have an e x c w  every time, you should just say, "see you later, 

goodbye." I don't thiak you should go to the group, becaw, the group is not 

p ing  to say, "oh, ya, go, get out o f  here," you know, they're going to say, "oh, 

no - oh, no, h e  can stay-" You know, people just aren't going to say, "get lost" 

E, So the facilitator should tell the person to leave? 

Amos Ya Shape up or leave. 

E. And what do you think, your feel is not () in front of the group since it's kind 

of the group work? 

Amos I think it's proper to inform the group, but you can't ask the group what they 

think because i f  you ask them, you can be sure every time that they're going to 

let that person stay. So that's not very effective. Sometimes, it is a group 

thing, but, sometimes as a fxilitator I guess you have to put your foot down. 

Like it was disheartening for people to show up on time and not miss any 

sessions when other people straggle in like, like half an hour, an hour late. It's 

like, "hello?" 



Okay, what were the remote and imminent causes of your (decision) to drop 

from the group? 

Amos Again, the decision-making process, just nmning around in circles and 

nothing be@ decided on. I think Like selecting ofthe issues started it all for 

me and it's like, 0, and then, and then there came the time when remember 

saying that 1 didn't Like DicKs scene with the father. First of all, that it was 

off-topic and secondly I just didn't find it interesting, the scene. And then 

there was this, "oh no, how could y o ~ y o u  can't say that, you're going to hurt 

his feelings." You know, "it's his experience and it's valuable so therefore you 

can't reject it, this is staying in there," you know, you have no choice, you 

have w say about that and it's like, well if that's the way that decisions are 

going to be made, then that's me, you donheed me to be here ifthats the 

way you're going to approach i t  You know? 

Okay, let me get one thing straight Was there any time where you would say 

that you don't have a say or that each person's interest has to be protected? Pm 

trying to get that point clear because 1 doat know if it came from participants 

or from the facilitator - you don't have a say over certain people. 

Amos Maybe I have to clarify. What L mean is that nobody took me aside and said, 

"you cant decide," it's just that there was this overwhelming message of, you 

know, "you can't reject anything that is pemnal." If somebody tells you 

anything, then that goes in and that was the message- And Roberta, when she 

turned up, she agreed (forces) very, very adamantly that when something is 

personal and something you shared with the p u p 7  you can't reject it An4 

you know, without any regard for how the scene works dramatically, you 

know, and in regard for other people like it or are interested in this topic. Just 

because somebody has shared ic therefore it goes, it goes into the script and 

you can't do anything with i t  You know? And I didn't understand that at all 



because I thought, welt just because I don't like the scene, it doesn't mean 1 

was like Pm thinking, "oh, Dick you stupid idiot" You know? I mean, tbat 

day when BeUa came, we did something with with my scene and she made 

me do a lot ofsomething I didn't want to do, because I was just being 

(blarney) and uh, and then afterwards, it was, w d ,  you know, that was really 

great, you know, because she forced me to think about M t h a t  I never would 

have before and forced me to do stuff that 1 never would have before- And 

then people say, "well, I don't know about this scene, Amos, you how it 

doesnt d y  do anything for me." And I didn't regard that as, "Oh my God, 

how could you say that?" You know? I didn't have that reaction because it 

was, it wasn't, the focus was not me, it was for what was going to the script 

and the group, you know. Like I wasn't offended by that- How can you, how 

can you weed out stuff that is not dramatically interesting without offering 

criticism? And how can you offer criticism if you're &aid that you're going 

to hurt somebody's feelings? You know? And how can you contribute if 

you're not willing to take criticism? If  you automatically associate criticism 

with rejectioa and penoaal attacks? So 1 felt, I felt limited in both, in that 

way, like to be looked upon as being nde. 

Okay, so that group would stick together in the immediate course of your 0, 
so you 0 were restricted by the attitude of the putkipants and it was...yo ur 

decision and choice and decision-making and choice of issues and things to be 

included Okay, what learning experience would you say you acquired or did 

not acquire fkom the research? 

Amos Well, I remember asking, 1 remember being asked what do you know about 

these cultures, and what do you know about this and that in the first interview. 

And I'd have to say that 1 didn't learn anything about - well, I did learn some 

things about your culture, but that didn't come in, hie, 0, and I, I learned, on 



the other hand, I did leam that you have to uh, I leaned what all teenagers 

have to leam, tbat you have to deai with peopk who you don't like d people 

who aren't going to cooperate and there are all kinds of different people in the 

world and, you, you have to live with them and you bave to work with them. 

But nothing specifidy 0 or on culture- 

Okay. Ifthese obsemom are Looked into, no sorry. What suggestions or 

advice do you have for the fhciiitator or any other persou embarking on t h i s  

kind of project, on how to improve on the research? 

Amos IJq I would say that keep the thing at the beginning where the outline, where 

you told & what was going to happen. 1 think tbat was good But, what I 

would change is, I don't lolow, I would like to say, just be more decisive 
. - (laugh). Just  don't - I know you were very afraid of coming in and donmatug 

and stifling other people's decisioas, but that didn't happen. And uh, it's just 

that sometimes when we were just tmiding water and going nowhere, you 

could have stepped in and said, "well, is this what we were doing?" You 

know? I don't know- Like [ was really stuck on choosing ofthe topics. Like 

that just took us so long. You know, I don't know how you would remedy 

that. You know, mybe not, maybe elaborate to the participants that - - that 

nothing is sacred (laugh). Thet you can d everything into questiom And 

that's what we're here for, is to call things into question arid to ask, ask 

questions about, about what we know and what we th-nk. You know, because 

the general attitude of what I got was, that, you know, if it's important to one 

person, ifiis, you know, of passing interest to one penon, then, "04 my god, 
you can't much i t"  And I think that amtude wasn't very helpfuL 

So if these obsewations are looked into aml all areas comcted, would you be 

willing to participate in the mearch project if it is repeated? 



Amos Urn - it depends. I d d c  1 would be more willing to pwicipate, yes, if all 

thesemasarewnected BmalsoIthinlcthatIwouldliLeto,beiaag~wp 

where participants would come in and they wwld share and talk a bit and 

discuss to the f idbtor,  or a writer who would also take these experiences 

and write them down I know you don't like that. 

It's sot that L don't tike that, 1 just felt I should keep - it's put of what I stated 

Prn going to do, to help them to learn the techniques of theatre: good 

scripting, w g  and all that sbrff. So i ts  not that C don? like i t  Ifthe group 

had said, "no, we don? want this - do it," I would have taken it. Even if1 

couldn't do i t  I would ask the group (if I could) take it to someone who can - 
I can give to Clem, he's a plamght,..But it bas to come fiom the group 

telling me to & this. If1 cant, W admit I don't know how to do this very 

well, can t seek assistance? Because that's part of the research And I would 

go to a renowned playwright who would help us. We could even have asked 

Clem for the scripting. I'd say, Clem, these people have mentiond..we can 

even invite him to come and help us. 

Amos I know that you were afraid of taking it away fiom the group and not being 0, 
you bad someone where you - but, you b w ,  it's difficult to have that and to 

have the, I don't know, it's difficult to keep it a group writing project and also 

to have it so that it would teach people with no drama experience. Because 

people with no drama experience are not going to be able to come together 

and write something. But conversely, ifyou have people who do, then you 

would have no need for him. 

I understand aaually that my aim was that, even i f  you've never seen anything 

about theatre, but them Pd stay ead watching, Pd say, "I watched and watched 

this guy do it," so it is an experience for me watching people scripting. So I 

can now talk about scripting. It's not easy. You need to see when I was trying 



to do this, it was difficult, Clem was invited. These are part of my 

em- in life that scripting in the theatre is not easy- [t requires expert 

help. So if1 go with that knowledge, its a l a g  experience, that they will 

just do it and bring the script, then know wbats happened and I'd say, 

thats...or something within the procedure- So L just wanted each member to 

know what pocsdwe we are following, even ifthe group decides, "this is 

difficult, we can't make it, we can't even discuss..." okay, let's give it to an 

experienced person You ail know what bas been done and while we give it 

to the pnon, 1 wouldn't just give it to the person to w&e and bring, I would 

call the person to speak to us about it, so we h o w  what he has done to reach 

that level. Because it's part of our knowledge of tbeatre, that scripting doesn't 

just go - you have to be good - at least you know that tbere are some pains, 

there are some techniques. W e  may not leam a great deal, but the howled@ 

that there are certain procedures for scripting is enough. So on that 

basis...theatre in the firture. He can say, oh, p1aywri@ng, I've met Clem or 

somebody who () scripting. [ need to h o w  more. It can build an interest in 

scripting, not just that you l m e d  the techniques. The same thing with the 

performance - acting You don't necessdy have to become a professional 

actor by doing this project, but by watching you, what you did might interest a 

person like Chan. 

Amos Ya, but what, ya but, but, go back to what you said befon. All ofthis is easier 

said than done. It's a lot easier to say, n ~ e l l  if somebody watches and they'll 

learn," and if somebody does this, then they'll leam, than in an a c t d  

apptication that doesn't happen 

Ya watching and doing, when you see like scripting, drama is doing. And so 

anything we are doing is going to make the participant do, in acting out..so 1 

just give you a cbance. If you write and you say, trash If the script looks to 



Amos 

E, 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E. 

Amos 

E. 

be a trash..I say the policy is not that we have to do something but at least 

you've tried your hand and come up with something. It's not thgt I'm 

expchg you to come up with something pfkssioaai h a t s  worth 

presentatioa 

Well ttsea what would, what would the people who are experienced in drama, 

what would they get out ofthis? 

If the point is for peopie- 

The joy ofs&mg, ofdokg it, and then that () and learn it from you. you 

sharing. w s  w@ it's a group thing It's a group thing. If1 h o w  

~ m e ~ g ' s  (true) a d  drm J start dnir# it - ifh it nm fib= 

you, then it's like kn just setfish The people look on me - my supervisor or 

whoever, my resource person - to help the person () while you also share what 

you have to those who don't know so they will Ieam fiom you and learn fkom 

0 what they can But if you just say, "what am i doing with these people, I 

can't learn anything from them They arent my choice, they don? know 

mything about theatre," then it means the whole thing is ... what am I doing 

with these kids? Then I will learn a lot fiom yoa..that you're a professor 

means you know everything? It's not true. A professor learns fkom you each 

minute. So it's just give aad take. 

So what did you learn fiom us? 

Quite a lot 

Like? 

ILe learned that the individual differences, this is on a general basis, one of 

the artistif areas3 the general thing is 0 for me7 it's not very easy to please 

everybodyy 1 try to please everybody- You end up (messing). There are times 



you need to stamp your feet Roberta told me that There was a t h e  I was 

advised, "stamp your f&, take a decision" If1 were doing this, I woddnr 

take it I m-d, okay, let me try let me s e e  I tr id 0 Because basidly 

what Pm doing, I look at my country, with aII the prob1ems of the mi, the 

races and cdturrs, so when I noticed tbat digerences, 1 sty, 0 baclrgroM 

could benefit, or it could (be) attitude- And 1 aoticed its not just cultwai, its 

more individual attitude. More fiOm individual attitude- So this thiag we 

attach - you are h m  Chi aa.. but stii your character, your attitude as a human 

being, that counts in a group- There are people who are very tolerant, So I 

observed it I noticed people who, you know, through different of 

people, I noticed bow people feel about things, how they react, how they try to 

listen to advice* aad how they learn to forgive or not to forgive. So all this 

has increased my im0~1edge- Then on the artistic level, there are some terms, 

some things we make use of, which, through my background I did have notes 

with me from Canadian coutext. So as you meet these things, 0 I txy to learn 

them..so I was..the participants so much in the research_ I mean it So that's 

why I say you should join me as ca-researchers, not as students, co- 

researchers. And as co-researchers, I was seeing everybody as equal, although 

I know I 0, but I wanted those 0 to be equal. Then when we had our work, 

the pofessioaalism comes in, I cam.. 

Amos Ya, but you can't expect to give people tkedom and then they will, and then 

expect them to not do things Iike show up late and not show up and fidl 

asleep, you bow? 

Ya, that's the experience. If I didn't mearch, people would say "these people 

are not kids - they are adults." 

Amos Yqsure. 



Y* theoretiully. Allow them, give these human beings a chance and the 

person wiIl (behave). So I tried it and now that I've seen the result of it, 

mother researcher may say, let me stamp my fkt But there are times you 

stamp your feet so people would say, (this thing is good). Some people don't 

Like being told to be (Sbdents). So these are things we are experimenting in 

this drama education which is just about fifteea-years-otd- W e  are trying to 

see how best to deal with human beings without having to do it dictator and 

not having to be too liberal. So are there any other things you may want us-..? 

Amos I guess those are the two main points. Just, I guess the facilitator and the 

group has to come together and be more decisive and also, I would appreciate 

it iS if the group, with its varying levels of e-ence, would not be expected 

to (write the script)... 

That's a good observation Thank you very much 



rape rriinscn-@ion 

Post-Lnte~ew - Betty 

Okay, this is supposed to be a kind of post-, supposed to be post-prformance 

interview- Ofcourse, we have not had a performance and for the fkt we 

might be injecting new blood into the group, so it's kind of having a new 

group for the performance, it's necessary we just kind of have a post- 

exploration to see what we've achieved and what we need to improve upon 

So that's the aim of this interview. Can you tell me how you knew about this 

project 

B e e  I saw the advertisements on the walls of the university- 

E- Okay. So could you tell me what were your expectatiions during the research 

project. 

Betty Well according to the ad, it, offered um, movement, voice, acting, singing, 

drama studies with a group. Urn - and then I learned later that we wuld be 

scripting which I thought would be a good experience for me because I'm 

planning on going into writing- But Utlfortunately, a lot of my expectations 

weren't met. 

E, Could you (expand) on that? 

Betty (sigh) There was, there was m singing, there was no movement, there was 

very minimal () games, there weren't very many acting exercises. As a drama 

student, I found it very - urn - - didfilling and - - a lot of times I kept waiting 

for things to go on, to move fbster- Urn - 1 fowd it very discouraging- I was 

tempted to leave. I don't fa1 like I really received what the, what the-ad 



promised (long pause)- 

So how wodd you assess the content of the research? 

Well, I still don't understand i t  

The content? Okay, there was um, a course outline issued. 

I know that but (sigh) I still don't unders- are you researching the process of 

building in drama? Are you researching the process of building drama? 

Because I think it's been heavily researched Like what new thing are you 

researching? 

I didn't understand the question I'm sorry- 

In your own words could you tell me what you were researching, because I've 

read the pamphlets. 

What I was researching into? Now, the purpose of drama, I mean the 

research., was to get pople of different cultures to come together to - 

Is that because you think that mostly peopIe of different cultures don't? 

Don? come together? 

Ya 

It's part of the assumptions of the research questions. Not necessarily that 

they dorh come, but we're trying to examine to see why. 

To see why what? To see why they don't come together? 

No, we are *ng to examine to see why there has been tension among people 

of different cultures living like a mosaic like CaMda 

Betty So your research is in multiculturalism. 

E. It's ciosely related 



So why didn't you just caIi it muiticdturaj'1 

( inaudi bie) 

Ya, 1 think the problem is not the name it's called, but wbat the research states 

that is going.. 

1 think the name is important- The name is important- 

I know the name is imponant 

Intercultural is misleading- 

Okay, reconciling intercultural values. 

But you don't reconcile values, you reconcile problems. 

Problems? 

So why don't you say reconciling multicultural problems through drama 

education? 

Well, we are not working on problems, but values. I f  there are things you 

value, which I value, they are not problems, but then we can share i t  For 

instance, your food is not a problem, but I can make it a problem because 1 

refuse to take ic it becomes a problem. Now what if you eat a bod, like the 

Chinese eat the food and Japanese. 

It's different food, 

Ya, that's wbat Pm thinking. 

Their different from each other, I mean. Chinese is very different from 

Japanese food 

No, I'm not saying that I'm saying when I as an Afican decide to try them, 

they are not problems and it's not being forced on me, but then by knowing 



the Chinese and trying to eat this food here, we are trying to get those values 

together- That's what I mean. So we're not just looking at problems, inter- 

cultural problems, but also the cultural values. 

Wouldn't you say then that its more of an exchange of multiculMal values 

rather than the reconciling intercultural values? Because when you say 

"reconciling," the assumption behind that word is that there is a problem and 

it's negative. 

When 1 say Fm reconciling it, ya, there is conciliation here is that people in 

Canada, that is why the () problematic. We are from different cultures, living 

in CanaQ We have different cultural values. And that tends to bring 

something. .. 

But why intercultural, as if we're all under one culture? Because we're not 

Why not multi-cultural? 

Is it the term your are arguing with or whatever? I dont understand 

The title is misleading. It doesn't cIarifj. what like the research is about 

I understand That's why a course outline was given and it was - 

I read the course outline, but if the title is  misleading... 

It's accepted that it's misleading. I'm not (defecting) on whether it's 

misleading or not, but 1 said I went firher- 

I would say an exchange of multi-cultural values through drama That's more 

positive than what you're talking about 

Okay, I admit that t admit that Ya, but the other aspect I'm saying is that the 

course outline stated things to be done. 

But a lot of them weren't done. 

Pardon me? 



Betty I guess your research is sort of the work you do, but I felt that a lot 05 I mean, 

I felt like we didat get any practice to act, we didn't get any practice to move 

around or relax or warm-up or warmdown or any of that Like we did it for 

the first few classes, but - not after. 

Okay, so what I'm trying to find out is the content - so you are saying that the 

content is also misleading, as well as the title? So what aspect ofthe content 

is misleading? 

Betty That it says we would be doing all those things because we didn't 

E, Okay, you are inside that one in the expectations that were not met 

Betty So why would you say we were doing those things but we're not That's part 

ofthe reason we joined because I thought as an actor it would be good 

practice and none of those things happened And as the facilitator, it's your 

job to schedule those things and say, "okay, this is what we're doing today - 
Let's go." And that inspires people. And you can't just sort of sit people in a 

room until they fall asleep and say, "what do you think?" Because they're not 

going off any stimulation. 

Okay, let's talk about strengths and weaknesses ofthe procedure. Which takes 

us to what you are saying. So what are the strengths and weaknesses of the 

procedure? 

Betty I think a Ioisser faire attitude was, was, partly responsible for the - lack of 

enthusiasm. I think giving the kids too much freedom - because they didn't 

know what to do with their freedom, because they didn't have any ideas of 

their own, I thought that sort of led to the lack of interest and I think as more 

people lost interest, other people would leave. 1 think iaisser faire is too 

weak of an attitude and I think there had to be more authority, more guidance 



(sigh), more assertiveness on the part of the facilitator- I don't think you can 

just leave it up to a bunch of kids who have never bem in drama You can't 

just say, "okay, what do you want to do today, kids?" Because you don't know 

if they have the drive, you dontknow if they have the calling, you don't know 

if they - you know, have anything to offer at dl. You don't know- So, not 

knowing, you know, I would think the most natural thing for you to do is offer 

something like, "let's do this todaya let's do this movement, lets do this his- 

up, let's do this exercise," and then someone will come up with something- 

Then someone will think of something But you can't just lead people to a 

room and say, "okay, let's go." Because they don't know what direction they're 

going in and, out of fear they'll do nothing because nobody wants to make a 

fool of themselves- 

Okay, there was somewhere along the line I remember I was trying to give 

direction, taking lots of instances of what happened to my life in my own 

environment, to give an example of what I was looking for and what I wanted 

us  to go into? doing that in the class, following a lot of examples from my own 

experience to give insight on what I wanted, you know, from the 

that we can explore. And like you remember, when it was done, I think it was 

usefbl, You can't remember? 

Betty I remember, but I don't remember us doing anything with i t  I just remember 

listening to you and so many of your stories. 

E. You didn't understand why those stories were being told? 

Betty You told us why, but I don't think it worked 

E. So it wasn't useful? 

E. It didn't help to solve the problem Okay, a journal was issued to all 



participants. Did you keep a day-t&y record as was explained? 

Betty Because 1 didn't - a lot of the time I was so frustrated and bored I didn't feel 

there was anything to write down, but the negative. I kept it, but I kept 

writing, everything I wrote was, web you know, we're not doing this, and, dl 

wetre doing is sitting in a circle and talking- So I just left i t  And then, I mean 

1 kept the journal in so far as, you know, writing the monologue and - but so 

many times I just got so bored I didn't do anything. 

E. Could you remember - 

Betty I dont feel like we did anything with recording- 

E. Can you recollect what was written in the journal or what the facilitator 

explained wbat the journal was for? 

Betty We were supposed to take notes every day to write down what happened and 

the progress that we made. But a lot times we just sat in a circle and taiked 

and talked and talked And sometimes that's really good, but - we never did 

any acting. To me, that's what a journal's for, to you know, write about your 

acting you know, how you were today and write down your exercises so you 

don't forget them and - we never did that 

E. I can recollect one of the paragraphs entered that a journal is to help 

participants keep record oG 

Bern We didn't do anything. What would 1 keep record of? 

B e 9  What would 1 keep record of- 
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L'm trying to refresh your mind what was stated- Fm not saying you did 

myth@- 

I h o w  what a journal is for. 

No, I'm saying what was stated, not just what it is, but what was requested for 

participants. I want to bow if it was done or it wasn't 

Nobody did any work Okay? You're so idealistic (sigh). 

No, you don't undemand what l'm saying - 
Don't you see? So many people are sitting there just soaking it up. They're 

there just to take up space, to say, they put this on their resume, they say that 

they did this. They're not doing any work They're not contributingg They're 

not pushing any harder. They're not pushing themselves. They don't have 

drive. These people are not dramatists, they're just for the ride. Like, I don't 

how why you don't see this. You know? 

1 agree with what you are saying. The point Pm making is this- 

But when you're in a group with people who have this kind of attitude, it just 

kills inspiration. 1 wrote, but not in the journal- I wrote other things. 1 just, a 

lot of times I thought well, this is a waste of time so I would just go write 

something else or write poetry by myseiE Just because I got so - I mean it's 

not, and I'm not going to say that the group inspired me to write poetry, 

because that's not how it is, 

Are you done? Okay, can I still - what 1 want to find out agai-n What I'm 

trying to say is this: the journal has dual jobs which was described - and, one 

of it is the one you're emphasizing on which nothing happened and there was 

nothing to report and I agree with you in that, wholly. Nothing happened so 

there was nothing to inspire one to write. I wholeheartedly agree with you 

there. You see, I'm not disputing it. The other aspect rrn saying is that the 



journal is a means to pour out your a mad at things that are not working to 

enable the facilitator to read your mind, things that you cannot share in public. 

So for instance, when you fbel nothing is happening, you say this whole 

program is not moving, and when the fxilitator sees it then be can come to 

you and say, "oh, what do you feel is good we can do?" You know, there was 

a column there-. 

Betty But you saw that you were listening to the group and what the group wants, 

but 1 say that the group wasn't worth listening to sometimes because they just 

don't know what they want 

So the essence why I'm asking this is to find out because at times you know 

you are, your procedure when you are doing something you think is good for 

participants, if you do it and it fails, you have to know how exactly it failed 

and why. Whether it's because people didn't understand you or the method 

was (bad), so you have to pinpoint where you went wrong for a correction If 

I don't understand where the mistake was made, 111 repeat the mistake- 

Betty If you want to know what went wrong, I will tell you what went wrong. We 

had no guidance, we didn't have, we didn't have set exercises we did every 

day, there wasn't enough authority to make sure people got there on time. [ 

think there should have been a threat of, "okay, if you miss this and this, then 

you're out" Because then people would have at least come. You know, there 

should have been a few lectures of "okay, you have to be on time because, you 

know'' there's so many people who just don't care and they're there. And it's 

more of a burden to keep them there than to get rid of them. 

E. You say it's more what? 

Betty It's more of a burden to keep them there than to get rid of them. You see, Prn 

fiom a drama background so I'm used to that "surw-val of the fittestw 

mentality. And, people tell me I'm too patient most of the time and that, oh, 



you're just so diplomatic. Here I almost feel like I'm the bad guy because I - I 

don't how. 1 wish so many times 1 could baw just gotten this project going 

(sigh). I mean, sitting around talking is great, but - we have to do something 

with i t  I thought it just became negative. There was no dance, there was no 

art, there was no - none of the things that were promised And 1 just kept 

waiting and waiting and m-ting for them to happen; they never did 

E, Okay, what can you say about the attitude offellow participants? 

Betty It was pathetic. 

E. You don't need to mention names if you find it uncomfortable, just the 

attitude of the participants towards the project 

BeW Well you saw at the last meeting I asked and I said, "well, why are you here?" 

to everybody. You know, Fabian had a totally insensitive, arrogant attitude 

about it He said, "well, la, la, la, la" And it's like he didn't really want to say 

why he was there, but I - pretty much gathered that he was along for the ride. 

Chan said, "oh, I was here, 1 started and Pm going to finish-" Just, I mean, no 

drive, no passion, no desire, no, no intention to do anything, he's just there. 

Ralph - 1 don't know what he did, but - I just felt that because we were 

working with non-artists - and there are plenty of artists of muhi-cultural 

backgrounds - because we weren't working with artists there was no energy to 

feed off of, there was no exchange of energy. There were a couple of people 

in the room who were giving, giving, giving and everyoae else was just 

taking, giving nothiag back (sigh). Tessy I found was very destructive. I 

mean, I tried to encourage her and everything but she, in the end, really ended 

up - urn, when she'd question she'd be very much sort of devil's advocate just 

to get certain answers, which is great if you do something with it, but she 

didn't. And - I thought her attitude was generally quite negative, bu& it might 

be because she may be in a fragile, hale state. Dick I thought was, I mean 



sure he was late sometimes, but, at least he ended up showing up. And I think 

out ofeverybody he probably, out of him and myseIE you know, him and 

everybody else, he and myself actually had enthusiasm and bad a desire to 

stay because we have deeper reasons for sticking on with i t  But the thing is, 

we had the most enthusiasm why? Because we're eventually both planning to 

go into drama and I think that's why it's important, And after this experience I 

will not work with people without drama experience. I refhe because I 

thought a lot of it was a waste of my time. A lot of times I think the only 

reason I stuck around was Dick 

So what of Amos? 

Betty He doesn't care about the project He does not care- He solely, specifically, 

he doesn't care what happens to us, he doesn't care what happens to the script, 

he doesn? care what happens to yo y he doesn't care, he doesn't care- And he 

finds it amusing that you actually filled him in and called him and talked to 

him about i t  He's laughing. He (ditched) us so many times during the 

project He like, hell say, "this is stupid," "this is stupid," "when are we going 

to do this?" He'd make fun of people. But, 1 almost - but it's because there 

was a lack of stimulation. If there was more stimulation he would use that 

intelligent mind of his to build on scenes and to do things with i t  But I think 

it's becaw he got bored that he started to do negative things with his energy 

which is sort of pick on people and tease them behind their backs (sigh). It 

happened Like people, especially young people, you just have to overload 

them with things to do until they get tired and they come to a revelation. It's 

not like old people where you just bring them into the room and they draw on 

their experiences and they come upon something deep. You have to, you 

have to push them to think because they're young. You know, you have to 



push them until they become comfortable and at a certain, at a certain energy 

level where they become comfortable sharing, they become enthused and 

inspired and want to share- You just can express them, you how, p f ?  Be 

brilliant You cant with young kids. 

E. So what have you to say about Mkggie and Nat? 

B e v  Well Maae basically didn't care She skipped out on you and then I saw her 

and she didn't like me very much and she accused me of being "so racial." 

She's like, "you're so racial." Negative, accusatory, didn't have the patience to 

listen, attacking. Nat basically didn't care. I thought he was very disrespeca 

sometimes, to certain things that were said, and insensitive. And then he  left 

because of a job or something, but I don't believe i t  He probably just left 

because uh - same reason a lot of other people left They got bored 

E. If you were the facilitator, how best do you think you could address the 

problem of attendance, punctuality and commitment? 

Betty Fint of all I would tell the people in the beginning what it was all about - that 

it would be a lengthy process, that it would be very rlfilling and it would be a 

lot of work. And I would make sure it's a lot of work because people don't. 

people don't make it a point of going somewhere to sf around and to be on 

time. If they're gonna just sit around, they dont care. They'll come in any 

time they feel like i t  But if they know that, okay, today we're working on 

this, or, okay, I prepared this for today so I want to make sure I'm on time so I 

can see what everybody else did If there's enough to do in the schedule then 

people will be enthusiastic about coming on time. And I thinlc also authority 

is needed. I rnm it's wonderN to be everybody's friend, but, you still need a 

certain sense of authority to make sure people get there on time because, the 

bottom line is we do have to produce something. And yes, everyone's going to 

be in it for different motives, but, no one can deny that they feel good once 



they have accomplished something. You know, when you have a script in 

your hand, you have a hard copy or when you, when you put a performance on 

stage and your W l y  wmes and your fiiends come and you, you share - you 

share with, with everyone what you learned- I mean, everybody loves that 

You know, you give people something to love and something to work for. 

You don't just say, "okay, here, do whatever you want" People I think want a 

challenge. They want questions. They want to pushed They want - because 

a lot of people, especially young kids I find, they have potential to be great or 

to be more intelligent and stronger - but they need a reason to bring those 

traits out in themselves, other than "do whatever you want" Ifthere's a 

challenge there it makes them work And then after a while they'll look in the 

mirror and say, "look, I've grown, I f i l  so much better. I feel like i've 

improved myself." Kids need challenges. People my age need challenges. 

And, I think having some kind of talent to offer may have been good too. 

Like, what, maybe ask each participant, "what3 one thing you can teach to the 

class?" You know, and get that penon, say, get one penon to teach Tai Chi 

every day. Get another person to teach ballet Get another person to teach 

voice. Get another person to teach - and you assign each person so that each 

person has a different - a job - and so they feel good about coming. So they 

have a purpose. And so then this is really something they can put on their 

resume. This way we don't feel so - useless. 

Okay. What learning experience would you say you acquired or did not 

acquire fkom the research? 

Betty Well, my attitude didn't change - in the least. And in fact, it's, it's the urn, 

constantness of my attitude that even kept me in the group and even helped 

me to finish the script, which is supposedly not important any more - to you. 



Urn (long pause) I dodt want to say that its the credit of the group, because I 

just believe it's Dick. I me- l stuck it out because of Dick Because he had 

a story to tell and I think it's important that he tell it. And that's not something 

1 learned, thafs something that's a part of me and rm writing a script now. 

And I don't know what 1 didn't learn Like, how can you know what you didn't 

learn (sigh)? I didn't get to practice acting, or voice, or dance, or singing, or 

speech, or directing. Urn (sigh) and I wrote the script, but I wrote it all of my 

own accord I put songs in the script that I wrote. Anything important that 

happened in that group was just between me and Dick. and I don't even feel 

like it's the group and I will not give the group credit because they didn't help. 

And Frn not going to be dishonest and overly diplomatic and say they're a 

good group and helped, because none of them d i d  

E- Did the facilitator help in any way? 

Betty What do you mean? 

E, Well you talked of the group not helping and, you know, I'm *ng to put the 

facilitator as a member of the group - did he help in making anything work in 

terms of whatever happened? 

Betty (long pause) I offered to write the script of my own accord, I stayed with it of 

my own accord My own personal choice. 1 put - 1 think the help was very 

minimal but, Pm the type of person who'd only want minimal help. Once I 

decide to do something L'l1 do it myself and I don't ask for help from people in 

general and I don't like to accept it. 

So what other suggestions or advice do you have for the hilitator or any 

other person embarking on this kind of project, on how to improve on the 

research? 

Betty First of all, I think you have to change the sentence, the title, so that its not 



misleading And tell people that if you want dance, tell me; and if you want 

singing, tell me; because I wasn't iafotmed of that and I lost out 1 feel that 

anything between Dick and I is, basically, it's basically private and it has to do 

with the script and - I fel  like there was a lot of spiritual growth there, but it 

had nothing to do with the group. I'd have to say that 1 admire the facflitatofs 

patience and determination and diligence and hope. But - and um, ability to 

tell stories well. And (sigh) conversations can be nice, but, as far as my work, 

I did it rnyselE I mean, the fwilitator provided the - the place and the time for 

me to meet the person whose life story I'm writing. But, I mean I could bave 

left and just said, "hey Dick, let's do this ourselves." I don't how. I could 

have just left and written a play on my own. I would say that, simply that the 

facilitator brought us together is the greatest thing that he did But I didn't ask 

for anything else and I wouldn't want anything else. Well, except for those 

other things - training in acting and singing and dancing and, you know, those 

things which were offered I wouldn't ask for help othenuise and I don?, I 

don't like to ask for help. 

E- So if these obsemtions are looked into and all the errors corrected, would 

you be willing to participate in the research project if it were to be repeated? 

Betty I would stay for maybe - I would nay to observe for a few days. If I wamt 

satisfied I would leave immediately. 

E- Okay, do you have any other suggestions or anything you may want to add 

about the project? 

Betty I feel redly bad in a way about saying these things, but this is how I feel. 

E. You are free to say your mind These things are towards correcting past 

mistakes. 

Bern But I'm sure I've said these things before and why wasn't it attended to then? 



Whydidyouhavetowoit@thepf~jeetcrmethis~ Imeea,knswe 

mryone'sbrougbtuphowweacvadoanythin hsure.  (Xmaybethey 

haven't, but - and I brought up the title beforeore And I brought up all this d 

before. Like the gmtest, the gmmt help ofthe faditator is maybe bringing 

us to-, but - you knows when Dick d I got stwted, you know we could 

seethatwewcrrtheodyoneswhohdanyenthusiasmsoiislilrewebecame 

ourowngroupup Ardwemetono~own,youbw,sndwehsdmcaings 

pretty much on our own. And we could have, like we could have left aAer the 

meeting, but, you know, Dick f=is a loyalty towards you and I fe l  bad about 

leaving But, I mean the script isn't W y  important, so ... i t s  not important to 

you, I guesss but it's important to me. Sometimes I wander w W s  keeping me 

from just walking off now. And yes, I said I would do it and I, and so I should 

keep to my word even though you said you'd give us dancing and singing and 

you never did But sometimes I wonder why should I? Why should I? 

I think these ate the main areas I would like to took into. If1 remember 

anything some time I can always ask Thank you vey much for the 

information and observations...carrying out such research.. 

Betty You know, I don't believe in this concept I don't believe you can put people 

in an in vitro situation where they don't know each other, they're meeting each 

other cold, and then just obsave what goes on (sigh). Not when they don't 

have a good reason for being togaher. Like, I think once they're working on 

things and they're worldng togetha and interacting fkely, then you can start 

saying, "dray, well wiry did you say tbot to her?" and "what is your attitude 

towards this penon?" Like I had a really good atEitude about everybody when 

I started, but - Wre Ihn thi&ing of leaving 0 8CfuajIy. Not kcuse ofthis, but 

this is (sigh). It's contributing. Well, not c o ~ ' b ~  but its another one of 

those things that doesn't seem to work out. And I Laow I've gat talent, I just 



have to work on it And this didn't give me the chance to nurture my own 

talent and it didn't give me a chance to develop myselfor improve my skills or 

even keep my &Us warmed up I did everything on my owo, which is wbat I 

believe. I believe that you do things on your own and you don't bother waiting 

around for people's support and approval because if you do that you donr get 

anywhere. But see, the lcslson the Qama expen*- is important is because 

Qama, like any other art, nquirrs a ding. And if you don't have that 

r?aIlingyoudonthave~desirrto~y~dIthinlrtbaYs in way what 

provided the link ktween Dick and myseK That we have this desire to p 

into drama a d  to pursue the am so, we, had another level of cormection, 

which nobody else ha& Which is d Its horrible. I fie1 a m  that nobody 

else had this f k d s h i p  that we ended up deveIoping And camps were! 

developing too, but even in the best situation then's always camps 

developing, but still things g e ~  done and when work is being done and people 

have to interact so much, walls at least temporarily break down and you don't 

have to Qal with them as coastantlyY If there's nothing to do, people find 

things to do and people get negative and destructive. You how, it's basic. 

what's that saying? (long pause) 

I thialr this is one of the 0 of the session Research has to do 

investigation, to find problems and then try to w o v e  on them, so they don't 

happen agaia Even ifthey happen you still have to try end change, keep 

changing strategy untiI it works. At times things that are so ideal and so strict 

looking, don't work out when you try do them imo @ce- 

Betty I think you almost have too much fhith in people. 

E. Pardon me? 

Beay I think you give people too much credit and you have too much £kith in 

people. Beceuse I know that they didn't come up to your expectstions either. 



E. Yq it's part of my nature. 

E, You didn't do what? 

&tty I probably didn't come up to your expectations either- I didn't help you teach. 

I di&t help I wasn't sssisting you in the drema I don't know what you 

wanted, though, you never did anything that I could assist you with, I don't 

thialc BI you see, I've gotten burnt, rm young, I guess, lle go- b u m  

many, many times for giving people too much d t  Itre !earned the hard 

way. And h surprised that you are older and you doat know this. You can't 

go aromd just putting people on pedestals all the time because, unless you 

have someone who's publicly also putting you on a pedestal, then its like, no, 

no. If you put someone on a pedestal for no apparent reason, you just separate 

him fiom you and h m  other people and it doesnct really accomplish 

anything- You cant just see peopte as angels- You have to be more 

aggressive aad you have to say, "well, what are you going to do?" "What can 

you oer?" "What can you chalIenge me with? What can I challenge you 

with?" You have to offer a relationship- Offer - offix, qyestiou Otfer - offer 

- a problem, a situation, a challenge, an open door, an obstacle, a game. 

Then has to be be-t stimulation What else would keep someom in a 

room for three hours? @ause) Besides k r  and some good music? Or a 

lecture in which you write notes, because at least you're stimulated - you're 
writing notes, you're doing something. Its vety - I had to draw on so much 

patience just to sit in the classes sometimes. Just to not want to 

(tape turned over here) 

... I dont think this is cultural. I hi& this is maybe even personal. Because I 

know I always prt people on pedestals and they sated me so bad (sigh) 



Betty 

E. 

Betty 

E. 

Betty 

E. 

So where would you be? 

For me? For me 1 don't mind each enor, each Mure, I get in life is (useful) to 

me- Thafs the way I see life. El did something in my own conviction I think 

rm doing - 
Pm surprised that you h e n ?  come to this conclusion sooner in your life. 

Which conclusion? 

Ofputtimg people on pedestals d giving them too much credit can hurt you 

Oh it does And ib done that many times. 

Well, 

f do. But then it's kind of some of the human nature that takes time to build, 

Aad when it's built it takes time to destroy. Because often, i f 1  hurt someone, 

as long-thepainIputto that personlasts longerinmybodythaninthe 

pason I did it to. AU through my childhood lifk..and I was a very carefiee 

human being - you do everything and fight and tomonow Pm your fiiend, 

whether you like it or not Ill come and hug you. If you push on my band we'd 

start fighting again That's just my We, situation. And most people didn't W e  

me because of that h took me years to change, you know, to to 

accommodate, I abmrbed a lot of blows. 

And it's like you've become too accommodating You have to find middle 

wud 
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Isgreewithyou Wbenifstoornomuchthat-beauseyouendupreceivingtbe 

bad part of it again. You are not done in expressing that feeling. Most 

people share the same. 

Betty Even for your own mental health, you have to learn - part of the reason I lefk 

the~is~useI1ovcdevaybodyendnobodyntumedthesrmeWof 

love. But there's a lot out &ere and you find it You just have to be carem. 

Sometimes, not ail the time, became then W s  not healthy either- I think life 

is like a sound wave, you're constantly going up d down, up and down, and 

up and down, but evenaralty you get to one destination You n d  the peaks 

aad the troughs and the distance between so you know where the centre line 

is. Because youke always going around i t  This is a sine wave going up and 

down, and you eventually make your desfinstion. I bad my emotional highs 

and lows too when I was yo-, but - aad I enjoyed them. I enjoyed bekg 

incredl'bly heart broken one day and totally in love the next, and then being 

hurt and feeling bad, and then feeling d y  peaceful. Because I went through 

the whole gaxnut of emotions, which is a wonderhi way to liw. You know, 

when you get older and espcxially when you're dealing with groups, you have 

to remember that people are like animals when they're in groups. People are 

hurt animais, you know? That's why we all have to hug and touch and, and 

mate contact because that's what hurt snimals do, But hurt animals also 

attack in herds and they form little cliques and thy have fights. You have to 

remember that people are like animals, d that animals are beautiful so it's 

not an insult, you just have to remember what you're dealing with. 

I scoually observed that and I Qn't know Sum, it was just my own 0 what 

had really happened, but here was a time I discovered there were sub-groups 

whowereltindofgangingup- 



Betty Oh yes. T n i .  Like little tn- within the tnk. 

El Imeenbereintbisgn,up. 

WaY Ye, h taking about the group- 

E. So for me, I was tqhg to find out first one, its ... 

Betty YOU cant, you cannot prevent theg it's human mture- 

E. Ya, I know, but you have to lmdmtand each group. 

Betty The only way you can break through it is to get them to d come togetbet so 

that they're all individuals working on a huge pmject. W s  the only thing. 

The only way to get them to* is though Be, "lets build a set - everyow 

pick up a hsmmer." Because then you disperse the group, you take away all 

their little, um, preoccupations and you put thw to work and do something 

progressive and positive and productive. Its the only way, is to make sure 

that they are doing so many things. They can't even think of their little sub- 

t n i -  

1 noticed a () grwp in the process of doing that Because then 1 saw a force 

trying to break the group, stronger. And that was one of my most stmsfbl 

positions there. And it was part of the thing that actually took away my zeal, 

my drive of that leadership- You know, each time you try to come up and 

someone would.,- 

Bew That's always going to hap-. You dways &-e dks. Ycii k v e  ri, '--c is& 

in life. You cant jut sit back aamfortably and be nice to everyone- And 1 

&now this because Rre been through it  You have to fight a lot of times. And 

sometimes yonf i$htso~e:and. thef i~overandy~rral ize that  ymcan 

be f i i d c  with-this person-now. And it took me a long. time to accept that 

but, like, some people I11 have certain fights with and I'll just never talk to 



with any other group, as in w o e  as in association at school, as in W l y  - any 
association with any human being in the world enRalpbes my life- Period. So 

the group is like that and making fiierads with Dick has enRalphed my life 

quite a bit and I consider him a cousin, you bow. But, it's because Dick and I 

dezided we wwld commit Aad I didnt see that in anybody else but you and 

Dick and me. Ralph shows up because sameone drops him off and picks him 

up and it's convenient for him. And, I mean, Chan, like when they were 

saying, you bow, whet are you sacdiced to be part ofthis group. Fabian 

says, "oh, well, I can't sleep in any more." That was like a slap in the fke. 

And &en Chan says, "well, you know, rrn kind of giving up my Saturday 

afternoons." Well, big deal. I mean, lh sorry, but I gave up a lot to be part of 

this, and mything I did get out of this, I got out of it because of me and 



Betty 

Betty 

That's what I mean by helping o a  not just scripting it but giving some advice. 

When you say wscripthg" it muuds like - 
I didn't say he's scripting, I say ht's helping 0% you laow, like offering. 

Somebody might say 

Well I'd say he's given me a few pointers and giving me a Little feedbeck 

That's the aspect I'm tryiag to see because wben you set out a do something 

for people end probably what is expected of the ~Eaciltator~~ seems to be put 

persons. W e  call these people resource pemms, i f1  h t d u c e  you like if you 

are intwaed in playwriting, I introQce you, you talked with Clem. I made it 

poss~-bIe for you, and it's part of the offthe I I to make tbat opportunity- 

Even though I can't help you in scripting because Pm not very knowledgeable 

there, but opening a door for you to euter there... it's part of an offer one tries 

to utake. It might not be mwgh, but you b o w  it's part of the program 

omrturr, to help each individual. iBm not trying to take cndit that anything 

CMlldhsppclL ThCRarea1ot0f~butIsmjusttryiagtorefieshyour 

mind~tbesewerrpartofthethings setoutto help 

I was planning in the beginning before you even off& it to go to Clem 



am not used to North American drams, he not scripted North American 

dnma, soImight not wit to the standard requid,  so I will stin need 

assistmoCwhenhe&ntjustice~whatev~tisgivea.Iwopldsay,"C1em, 

please, look through this - give me your honest opinionm So I would h e  

depeadedwhimeveniftbegn,upassi@metothat. IwwlddotheiittleI 

could do and pass it on to him to help me out Eventually we would bring it 

back to the group. And so it's not just kcause of you, but whoever. In terms 

ofmusicdotbaareas7IwosexpectingtheothcrclsssItodr-~off~ 

thesecne~that~set~&ingaadwe~gbtendupaot&hgi~within 

ourmiadit'stke,butwearenotpcJeaEiagit Sofrontthistypeof 

f h k  Ipmsupposrdtopbackto&eQ.a~boerdaadsry, "oh, Iset 

out doing this...how best can I make sure I communicate?" Because all these 

things iwe communication breakdown. The intention was them, but it was not 

WfWed. The Ppticipmts didn't get what they expected Aad fix me, I had a 

lot of- to o&r and I didn't off. So I am the loser too. It's iike 

someone, after, saying, "you did& give w mything," ...so it wens my time 

is also wasted. 

Betty Youke giving to people who aren't giving anything bcL I think it's important 



We'veleamcdhmthis andmarestillgettinggraupstogethertopaform, 

~chis~otherphsseofthtgroup.trying~getthtgn,upto~ 

througtL..StCtion where the fidl drsme requirements wil l  come in because you 

have to audition fix people who have potential, you have to ohllllly see 

someone who has the ability to poject... 

Bew It's like rocL climbing - in order to have a team climb up the mountain, the 

first penon whogoes uphas to beexperieacedand~creqmsible for 

taking care ofeveybod~ else behiad thcm YOU ctmt  end up someom who's 

neva ken up a rock befbrc. They wart h o w  thcir wry. They wouldn't 

lmowhowtoputthefhstspikeintothemouatunsde - .  . They'd be lost 1 fkl 

kind ofbd because I know that bad tbings have been said about y w  I f#l 



intentions. You how, "good intentions arr the md to &aw You have such 

goodiatehtion~,pu~suchagoodhartandyarhnsomuehhoped 

soIf=~stmostbodtosaytbesethings, butIfkelIhave to behonestbecause 

M mtherhovcyouhearit mhr!han, youknow, M bdl someone elseand 

thenjllstabig,bsdnrmo~gc~1sWcdsldmthinggcb~01V8d, Youknow? 

Like I f e l  like if I say anything outside of you and Dick tkn Rn like a 

ftaitor. YOU Laow? And I fk l  bd, but, you know, you just have to buckle 

down sometimes, you know* grit your teeth ad, swallow the p a  Its just - it's 
hard There's just sane hard things in life you h a .  to do. Like you have to 

people sometimes. God knows I've ken rejected so numy times I 

almost f-1 no way about doing it now. I do in a way, because I always 

remember the value of that pasaq but I mean, h e  gone to like ten auditions 

anciIonly~intoone. Lkxmwhowitisouttberr. Iknowwhoyouhaveto 

be- You have to have a sta3lcfanL Fmm the so tbat there's 

briliianceandiaspirationtbroPghout,notjustinthedpaa. Ithialr,atvery 

least,adesirctokinQamaisroqpircd And,Wreashottparagraphonwhy 

this person would like to be - and ifall this person can say is, "well, I just 

want to try this out, I don' really know." Well, maybe go into it mon. Get a 

good reason for them being there and then white theyke going through the 

pogrem, say, "dl, are you getting what you Jaid you Wbicb is - 
you know - & you feel like you're learning how to act? Do you fcd Wrt you 

p to an auiition now? You have to ask more 0fp~0~1e- YOU h e  to 

expect of people what you expect of yourself and you have to snake it clear to 

them, othcrwisethcy'rela~t Becrusenoaeofuscanreadthemind. Noone 

can read my mind. And you obviousiy expct a lot h m  yourse1$ so its not 

wrwgtoaskthaofotherpeopk. (katieast-evenifyouaskedhalfofwhat 

ywexptfromotherppk, ~ofwhrtywexpecthmyourseIfofother 



peopIe,wtwwldbealottinthadong Andao,~mnotsayioeboycott 

anyonewbomisJesOormissesac~. Likeifyuusecbcstillhasadeskto 
be tbm, keep them. But ifyou see that sornwne is dratjust for the ri& d 

duy d y b a v e  no nosoaforbeiagtbcrr, WhichIthinkis everybodyexcept 

w,Dickdyou-whywasteyourtimc? A a d y o u m i g h t t ~  *wtU,this 

prsonhasthismoftff,dmddrisoff~~,"bvea'tyou1esrncdthabm 

someone else a d  did you keep record of it, and is it worth going thn,ugh dl 

of that to reinveat the wheel? You have to value your own time, you have to 

value yourself BeEsuse othawise p p l e  will tratt you so M y  and walk all 

ovayou AndyouhwttoVIilueyolnsdf-andRnnot~ayingtbatyouQnt- 

but you have to make it clear to peopie, othawise they Qnt lmdaJtsnd h e  

been involved in so many groups, in so far as wo& I've lived with six people, 

h e  lived with two people, h e  lived with hut people, he lived with one 

pc~on I've been in rididous famiks. h e  seen p u p  inaraction in so 

many di&nm culturestures h e  seen scientific studies of human beha;viout. I 

watch peopk W s  where I get my, my learning f?om, my education And 

h e  learned the hard way, sometimeses But now, at kast it's Eaught me well. 

And I know never to make those mistakes again I think you're such a sweet 

person AadIwo~lihforyoutosuccad,b~thatscacPinthiags,ua 

teacher, that you m y  - or as a group -or - that you r d y  have to get a 

W e  on, just so this doesn't happen a@. You know? 

Get good peuple. Find good people, kcause thefre out there. Like I would 

have loved to bave that girl, Cyndy. I wodd haw loved to talk to her because 

her gcandfkther was dying and if she would have come back to us - I would 

like to invite her back in. 

Beny I would W y  like to talk to k.. 



El Whcn Itabdto ha, whenshewastntvclling,shewas oayingtheyare 

coming~becouseifsbtstayedthcywcrrfortwowsels,dKnsbcwodd 

belost. Isridm,ifyoucowmdg~youtseIffhmilirnwithtbt~~d 

they lmow wherr yauk going - you're not going on a pleasure trip, it's 

something involving We. lfyou come back it would k part of the experience 

theywouldwanttosh8rewithyw. Howdiditgo? Andsoafterthetwo 

w e b  sbt...soj ratthisbsttimeIdcdhetandItddherthisishowfar 

we've gone, this d bat,  m you still interest& Wouid you want to audition 

arxi petfm? She said sure - because she now has the time. She's someone I 

lmowwa~veryaclxi~~~,ewnwhcnIhsdanintcrviewwitbkr,tbe(mom) 

was very curious and trying to chip in something So sh is quite, urn, 

in- in worling with the gnwp- 

Baty I wwld like herb come back 

E. I talked to h a  and she said she is ready to join in the perfarmance. 

Betty I could write her into the script 

E, WhatIwilldoisgetyouhernmbcr~gCtyoumC8Uher. Orifyouwant 

to meet her we can anange it and I will take you to her - fw a coffee or 

wbtmr-andyoucantalkwithher. SbewasoneafthtmembasIsawwho 

wasveryhonest nKtwodayssbtcomeshegljayod~acoordiagtokr 

(mom). I will get you ber number end then maybe you can talk to her and 

t b c n m g e  whenyou want tomeetdI'U take you to herbuse... 

Betty See I believe that evaytbing in lit5 happens for a reason, sad I believe this is 





Chan 

chan 

E. 

Chan 

This is o post-interview with Chm ctpa, could you please tell me how you 

knewabouttbispmjed? 

I l e d  it fbm the YMCA 

Okay. Caa you tell me what wae your 6- for joining the m h  

project? 

Okay, were these expectations met b m  your point of view? Did the research 

meet your expectptions? 

Um, about half. It did show- it showed prob1ems and issues, but it didn't show 

me how to deal with some of them. Just prt of them 0. 

Can you give me an example of some of them that wm Wte that? 

I don't know 0. 

Okay, now you say that some of them wm met and some were not met. 

Oby, mayk we3 come back to it a d  set with the other q-om, which 

ones mi@ relate to them. So how wwkl you assess the content of the 

resealch? 

It was, it was petty good the problems aad & that we discussed 

Pardon me, I didn't get that 

The content of the research? IS that the problems? 



Chan 

E. 

Chan 

El 

C h  

C h  

E. 

Chan 

Um, some ofthe good things were k the talks, talk in the groups. 

That's the group discussion? 

Ya, the group discussions- Um, the trust building exercises. Um, some of tht 

slits,IthinLWsallgaod Forbad,um,IthiaLtbehomwerealitttelong 

Three hours. Um, scnne ofthe people wenm't paying attention, so you'd h a .  

to (pull) people (to) pay attention. And some people coddn't get some of the 

ideasoutso,wecouldn'tum,addressthcmrealiy. 

Do you have an idea why, in your own o-*on, why some people were not 

paying atternion or why they were not bringing out their own views too? 

Okay, a journal was issued to all participants at the aginning to keep a day- 

t d a y  record, you kww, as was exphhed by tht &ilitator- 

No, not nrlly. 



E. I remember in the journal, the fbdbtor mentioned that part of the j o d  is 

for you to reflect things bugging you as an individual d which you may not 

fwl fieetoatpcs~ t o ~ ~ u p , d t b m w b i C h , t b a t w o d d o f f a r a m e d i ~  

for you to express yourscifmd speak coaoans d that the i b i h t o r  wwld 

liltetojoeitfFandimetotimesoastobe.bleto~theprob1emsof 

participants. So, did you reflect on any ofthe (budding) problems there? 

Chan Urn, I didn't W y  think of any problems, so I didn't (check on you). 

E. Okay, so what can you say about the attitude of fellow paxticipants? I need an 

elaboration hen, but you donr neasseriy hnvt to mention names if you don't 

- you how, that's - dK other members ofthe group, their attit&. 

Cban Attimes,mostofthe~~members,thywcrepYingattentioa,tbeywae 

involved in the discussi011~, but, you know, well sometimes they don't do tbat 

Like some people lag behind, not paying not list- to the 

discussion, things Wrt thst 

Okay, i f1  may expad on this a little bit because thlt a m  is very vital; I have 

some concerns therethert If1 (point) to myselfas a resc8fchet, I got confiroed 

because I couldn't Red paoplt's minds d y ,  you know, fiadias out, in one 0 
- at one stage duriag the...wwk I discovered, I don't know if1 should say, if 

kn wrong, you coma me, you lost kind of iraacst You Imow, (I maint this 

one), you were always there, staying with the p u p ,  but the attitude I was 

seeing me, "lets go on," whatever you people say is okay. You know, you 

didn't cball- or say "no." For htance, you were lying Qwa, you lefk the 

group d went d laid down on the couch. And then, people felt mmcerned 

t h a t y o u m r p 0 r t t i b d e ~ I d e d d s P i ~ " C ~ " y o u s a i d ,  Tmlistening, 



E. Okay- Youte not that open with gmups- And then another thing you said is 

t idnes,  if1 got you right TWs you are timi and fe+1 sleepy. Okay- If you 

wetethef'aciiitator, how&stdoyouthinkyoucanedrfressthcpmblemof 

amcadsnce, pmcnvlity and mn-commitment? You know, people not 

coming when they are there, thy don't show in&- and then sane came 

very late. So, taking yourselfas the ikditasor naming this program, what do 

you think one shouid bave done to comct such pmb1ems? 

Chan Wel! tan, if they're late or they miss a session or something, next time they all 

have to makcup fwitby, byurn, helpingoutthegroupmoreandmore, 

bringing out more issues so thqr'd like compensate. 

E. So what of the i&a of nowxmmitment and the lack of interest and 0 in the 

work? 

E. Okay, what learning experience would you say you acquirrd or did mt 

8cquiretiOmtberesearch? NowthisonehLPaWtotbatfirst~*mI 

asked, because coming for a pmject you have your aims d things - you saw 

the pmgnun a d  you said, "oh, this is good, I like it," and you have your 

reasons for coming. Now the progrsm bas been mken a long way to this point 



Cban 

Cban 

dthcnyousay, -ob,thestrrr- Icuw for, theseuethiags I saw, I 

liked or I didn't like-" So that's what I mesa- 

Wen lan - cart you elaborate more on that? 

O~y,mwthtq~~rrsIstaredirtbat~m,wbatlarningexperi~would 

y o u s a y y o u ~ o r d i d n o t a c q u i r e ~ t k r r s u f h ?  NowIsetout 

ccrtaiathings,yousawthecollneostlint,thingsIatpccttbepluticiprmsto 

gain a the end, both addresing those issues, ltsrning about your culture or 

the culture of others, and then gaining some theatre skills in the process and 

learning to not (bug) otha people in (competition), you lmow there are a lot 

of thicl$s I stated doing, pmhbly which one ofthcm or wm could have 

amacted you to take part in tbis project Now that you$e done if let's say we 

arefinisWevPrythingnowol~issayingarrwe&ing~pojectagain 

sowhat wereyou-didyoudo mythingthere? 

... thebestthingwegained C&um,we~m,moretnafnnnthegn ,up  

members, we gaiaed some Lpowledge of how dram, the Qama system works 

d how hard it is to write a script. Um, I also l e d  that urn, p u p  

membets are, sometimes not &ereskd in that Um, that's aU. 

So what would you tell me is, what you didn't like about the project? 

What I didn't like? Urn - um, tbe long hours of just sitting there in discussioa. 

Because um, sooner or later you1 get tind and, get (crsmpa) and all this. Urn 

- the lack of irm, attention s p  in some group members. 

Now, have you been in drama befm? 

No, 

At one time or another, did you have any feling of some sub-pups 

within tbt main group? Like people formin$ their own p u p  for discussion 

outside the main p u p ?  



333 

Ya,thywere,Iattima,mostofthetimethe(wae)~~ imesl 

nowthcrea lc s t i l lwmesub-group5~I~  

Now wbat do you think is the &kt oftbat subpup? Does it help, did it 

helpO~youlatowjusttcllw~doputbinListbtefllectofthaton 

the group work? 

I ~ i t ~ y o u p d t o o m u c b w o r k a n h t o a e s u b j e c t , ~ g t o o k ~  

and the other groups are not Qing it much. They seem to be lagging behind 

So then the one tbat is working very hard is saying that the others aren't doing 

their share. 

For the people that withdrew, for instance, = bad h u t  eleven @cipants 

in the btgirmiDg and then some peopie and I got N&t, m), then 

CylldyS and then of late, Amos and Ralph. Do you have an idea why any of 

thwe peopfe w d d  drop h m  the group? 

Urn - tbey redly lost htmst, with the (thing), or maybe they can't take the 

longer hours or, they bave other commitments. 

Okay, but none of tbem briefisd you on feelings towads the p u p  or 

before they (dropped). 

Not w y ,  no. 

Okay, hat's interesting. So what suggestions or advice do you have for the 

kilitator or any person embarking on this kiad ofproject, on how to improw 

the research? You must have observed certain things you thiak worked out 

dthentherrancertainthingsyouf~ob, Idotl'tlikethis, Iwishitwere 

done this way. Like advising someone, you say, ob, this is wbat you bave to 

watch out for. What are the tbiags you wwld like the person to canect or to 

improve upon? 

Get more of the btonle that areat tallrinP to talk more. Urn - like um, get 



Now,~iftbeseobsc~errlodadinto,rllthcsetbings~~mwaying 

tbpinpo~~mdetberrseachrsrmrctivc(~sitsbauldkdthcnifwc 

improveontheones wcOpadco~rllofthaa,andtbcn&ci&tobave 

a repeat ofthis type of ads, muld you be intarstcd in doing that2 

Joining a group b do that? 

Chan Y&, I would k ifthe group was, ifthe pgmm was improved fllbstaatiaily. 

E. Would you be comfortable workiag with e d y  evgy member of the group 

~ ~ ~ k ~ 3 0 r o r e ~ s o m c p s o p l e y o u m a y ~ t n o t t o ~  

with? 

E, Okay3 are there any other inputs or do you have any other suggestions or 

things you may add about the program? 

E. Okay, thank you very much 



Dick 

E* 

Dick 

E, 

Dick 

E. 

Dick 

Um, YMCA job club or m h r i t y  achievement progrrm 

So Whpt would you say were your expaations fbr joiniag the resamh 

project? 



E. Can you (explmd) on that? 

Dick Well, basically, I got lots of informasion aa what film is  like, well working 

withppIetogetascriptis iike .adIfiaditammgingbcarrs, acDually 

now, you know I really want to become 0 because I like what we do around 

here - working with people to get a scrip done, you know? Being able to talk 

openly with individuals to sbare ideas and make a script done- AItbwsa, tbat 

in itself didn't reaUy get done in the gmup or Pnythingt It's so bad  to a 

scriptQne,likemqbe,likeBettysaidtbatday. IsortofWretbewaytbngs 

are now. We bave an drama person who is writing the script 

whilewejustinputideas- YouLaow,sotoadcgrse,Iguastheyweremef 

Ya 

E. How would you assess the content of the research? 

Dick The content of the research? Well - um, I don't know. Most of our research 

wedidn'tactdiyuse. Urn-Ifindtbafwellit'sbeenhelphgmeinrny 

research, rig&? How things go in my Wb, right? Because, most of the script 

is - well, my, my sort of(), so ye, I think I've gained a lot of input anyways. 

But, Like the content of the research, ya Um, we didn't 0 on the script, but 

the m h  we did in itself We didn't put into 0 but the work we did in 

itsee the resear& rrsearch pnd I most of the d w e  have is really good You 

Iwm, explained how similar people can be, sort of. Urn - well, kt me thinlt 

No, I won't say how similar people could be, how ub - diffkent people couid 

be and then sti l l  arorlt together in the same pup. Because I noticed that 



Dick Well, I think it was - the group's chsn@ a lot (laugh) because it went fhrn 

eIeven people and then, since - I found it was too difficult to get a script done 

(like maybe) b e c ~ ~ ~  everyone just kept on arguing about wbat to keep in 

AndIbrdtok~owsceatin~um,everybody~~lltedthcuown~ccwia 

Youhsdtofightforwhatyouwantintbescrip Andtbatsnot-IIn'tlike 

drama like tk You shouldnt have to fight to get wbat you want in the 

script, right? You shddn't have to fight for wbat you want in the script. 

Like, that's not Qama So, at ieast e mey W s  not drama So, I tbi& the 

weeLnasshtheprocedrneisthPtwehadalsckoflhhip. T$erewssno 

d y  anyone to arbitrate, right? And, to me, I don't think thgt should be 

someone to arbitrate- There shouldn't be someone that determines wbat 

shouid p in the SCTipt and what shouldn't p in thc script, right Web the 

wsythin~annow,we&becauseof~somanypsoplegotstrrssedandwe 



lostobautfiveppleinaborrtom+15rigk N0,sctpallywclostpbadfive 

people in a momh, we wlenr h m  e l m n  and down to six and, yoa b w u m ,  

so,Ithinkaweaknessiatheprocedurrwrsjust~~ Tbatwehsdto,itwas 

so bard to organize a script like, by caamrittce* So, the wry things are now, I 

wouldn't say it's emdy wbat we phmed for because after wridng this 

andallofusjustgivingiapttisn%wbPtIacpcted Amtbertbiagis--we& 

wc have people that are opendmbd, ri@? A lot of pople are open- 

minded, willing to accept new ideas. Aithollgh some people will get exactly 

whatthywant,it'snallybatd Weil,tbewaythingsareww,Igues-itknot 

exactly wbat we pIanued fa- Its not - a m y ,  you know tm, s s d g h t f h  

pmcedurr. But, you know, it's going &y well I'd say right now. &tty is 

doing a really good job on this script She, has been vrry open-minded and 

acccptingideas Urn-tbat'saboutit. ThoJeantheoalyweaknessesand 

~ I s e e i n t h c p o o e d u r p *  So,it'ssort0fliketheprocerhaeev0~ 

ova-ya , i t ' s f imny ,o la~aesandt t se \~aywedo~evofv# lovrr tbe  

pfoblemswhadandall thestruggleswemntthroughto getthe Jcriptdone 

And now the pup's cbsngcd so much because I member it used to be 

almostlikea,itwedtokahnostWnabmrd,right? Aboatdofactorsad, 

you lavrw all that st& It used to be just a classroom because there'd be 

eleven people and you'd just sit there and discuss. There's no, way you could 

bavegoaentolarow~lepe~sonaUy,wberrasmw~s~shnmksslmmk 

m d ~ ~ y o u i m o w , w t t t t b e l ~ n f i v e ~ h q i n h a m l I ~  

we're doing a realty good job beause we've nransged to be abk to sbare ideas 

and, know people peroonally, you know, rather then just talk with n k ,  ten 

other people. It's easier to build trust that w y 7  I guess you can say. 

Can you Ealk (something) h u t  having someone - i f1  m c k t o d  wbat you 

meant there - having someone as an arbbaor or whoever, (an attinadel of 

control. I tbink you said something, but I didn't d e m t a d  tbat aspect 



Wbrt & you mean? 

Dick Well, okay- We& the thing is, when you h a .  to fight, its quite obvious that 

w h c n y o u h a v e t o f i ~ f ~ m r y t h i n g ~ ~ i n t h t S c r i ~ t , r i ~  You 

know, um, evcry.body wauted their own scene m the script and we tried to 

accommodatethatrukstoswecoul4but,youLmowm~somaay 

diffkrent issuesandevceveytime we tried to getridofone, theother person 

said, "no, no," and every time someone tried. So evaytime someone wanted 

to keep something, other people would be saying, Wmw it away," you know, 

an4 we couldn't do it by majority vote because that w i d  be unethical if the 

scene was very importaut to someone. That's how I see a pmMem i t s  

beawe, indramawhatkleamed, inthisprogram,indnunait'sawayyou 

can express your& right? And a person shouldn't have to fight fiw 

something he wants to exPfeSSxPfeSS You know'? Drama doesn't work that way9 so, 

~swbatIfo~sohatd-tobeabktogetstutf&~bycOrrrmi#ee. An4 

really ifthis was done in any other group, I don't know how we'd get it done- 

Even ifwe did have the sarne stmctum as we & at this point, having one 

person write the script Robably ifthe pemn wasn't as experienced s Betiy 

is in Qama, we'd end up fighting over - w&en the person brings the final d p t  

and you'd end up fighting (laugh) for chagn and again until, you 

bow, you wouldn't d y  get anything done- Um, I found it f i u t d n g  to 

fightforwhatmwantedinthesctipt So,wtmIsayarbitrator,Imean 

someone that sort of gives - 'cause most of the people in om group w m  realty 

unexperienced in draxna. They, they really, you know, we have to keep 

fighting over what we wanted in the script because moat of us, we didn't, we 



didnYlmowbowthin~WOUldexactly,~~~eptfitigbtingtirr~w 

w r n t e d i n t h e ~ p t ~ ~ d i c i n t h a v e a n y ~ y o f s s c i n g ~ ~ f i a r l  

p r o d ~ ~ t w u l d k W r e , W r t f ~ r t ~ a ~ w h a t t h t ~ ~ ~ ~ U l d i ~ l i L e .  

S o t h u s , w r Q n Y l o v r w i f a n l l i i L e i t ~ r n o t , s o ~ j ~ n ~ d t o ~ ,  

w e j u s t a i r d ~ f i @ f i W b p t w e ~ w o U l d b e S t ~ ~ W b P t ~ t  

wantinthcscn*pt,ngk And,&--wcendedupinthegmup,right,we 

ard#iipmitiagthescript,rigk And,liktmrykwcendcdup,sincewe 

couidn'twleavetbanto~, mmdedupwithfive fiactmdscaresandthat 

just wasnt enough for other people, right? And um - - I guess thats sort of; 

lmorgsnind t&, you know we could have used someone m c n c e d  in 

drPmatohclpoutthe~up,Wregivethemmorridessand~q 

acwrnmodm everybody's naQ with his experience or her experience in 

drama You know, Wre taking an idea and then, you how, son of um - 
worloiag with people, twin that scene aruund mayk to accommodat,e 

evaybody's needs. Am I Stamng to make myselfclear now? 

El (Yes). Okay, a journal was issued to all pnaicipts. Did you keep a day* 

day record as was explained by the fhcilitatar? 

Dick I didn't keep a day-mday recod, but I mote whenever I thought then was an 

ideathatIkltIcanbuiIdon 

E, Okay, if I may explain Did you nad the hstmctions, did you reflect on the 

inshruetions &at were given at the beginning of the m a u d ?  Thm were 

instructions given at the begianing which I nad in class - the (manual) and 

w b o t i t ' s ~ t o  do. 

Dick 

E. Okay, wfien I povided tbe booklet for kecping jouranls, I said that this will 

help people to keep a day-today r e a d  of activities we are doing and then, 

too, it helps tbat pemn to reflect whereverthe person has demmdad, which 



Dick 

E. 

Dick 

E. 

Dick 

E. 

Dick 

E. 

Andit~sllpposedto~ein~ttWyorsoformetodtbn,lrghdthca 

find out what problems of people are, so that when I come back the following 

weekI~mnowtrytomalre up()anavenuefortbeprson toexpess, "Idon't 

likethewaytbingsaregoing? ButwbmIdaaydcd-anditsnot- 

compplsory, when someone Wres - and when I demsnded (Cban) only brought 

his once, a d  thennever, 

Ohy, we're not just lodting for that, i'm just tryiag to rehsh on the things 

that hrppewd Sq do you brve a - did you reflect emugh on the joumals? 

Reflect enough on the journals? Urn - - did I teflcct enough on the journals? 

Welf its MU w~ugh ,"  I mean it's not enough for me. Your own ~~ that 
is did you put them down, some of your fctlings, in the joumaL A d  is it 

possible I can have it? Have the jornnal? 

Dick Um, there's mt much wrimn in my j o d .  I just write down whatever ideas 



E- 

Dick 

E. 

Dick 

E. 

Dick 

E. 

Dick 

Um, most of my fctlings 81ttl't wliaca down. h usually, I d y  dent 

write them down bemuse I b w  how I f-I about the pjcct allyways. So its 

not something I forget I just use it basically as a llOtebOOk - the j o d .  

Not day-today record, just once in a while. 

Okay- What can you say about the auitude of feuow participants. You Jbodd 

elaborate on this, but you don't nccesserily have to mention names if you don't 

wantto. UPykhwayotbcrpartici~bebsMdtowdstbeprajcctor 

towards individuals, or, as you sec thw as an individual. 

Um, otherparticipawr WelI - 
Its not - you can leave off names - or even if you mention them it doesn't 

matter because when this tbing is written, what it will be is "some participants 

felt others were not doing this..." or "others were htastic," so tberc's m, 

mentioning of names. 

ya,I~a. Ohj~Ithidtlikema----therr's~omepeopiemthegn,uptbot 

like to, like there was samt people in the p u p  befoe that like to dictate 

(laugh). Like, if you lteowwbat I mean - urn, there almost Wre aristocrats. 

Like, you know, some people are just like that But like um, t h a e s  some 

people in the group before ?hat were Wre ar= a&amtsaristocntF. Ltlre, everything has 

to be done Wre this and, you know, if it cant k resolved it's "this is a d i y  

~dth in~nyou imow,aadwwhydowehO~~dOth ia~ th iS~y ,~dQ1 ' t  

we do it this way?" And, you know, "if1 dodt get my way, then we don't do it 

at PILn You know, that t y p  of thing. A d  it's almost like aris-, aristocracy. 

Itsadaist~aristocracy thiag.thebeghingbesianiagswhotIhadapmb1emwith 



~swhy,youbw,Wssonof,youknow,degrpde4aotdqpeded,but 

sent oh, some @cipauts cdmsbm in the group Wre down, right? Like, a 

few people had the anitude a d  you couM easily sense that And, you know7 a 

lotofotbapSmci~liLe,youLaow~IgumWa~WreBettyssid 

there's diffirrntpeoplewah v l u y i n g ~  ofinterest, right? And um - I 

Qn't how ifmmymcls shi- for the same goal. Because sow people7 

like uh, they don't care ifthaes afinishedpiodpct, right? Like some people 

could care less ifthe project ended now, right, witbollt a -pt. Some people 

think it's a waste of time, right? And W s  what I have a pmbiem with 

becp\lse,Idon'thp~aprobi~witb~butthat'sbwsanwpople'sottituda 

are Its like - you know, its like some people lilre sleeping on the so& for 

instaace, right? Its like they, they attend, right? But it's like their mind Rally 

is'ttheresothae'smvduetotbepup, youknow- AndIfindthatjustm- 

- son of like there's, a group but only a few people actually c o a t n i .  Like 

Betty I thiak has done most ofthe work in this pup,  you know- She's the 

one that spmt horn in a day writing this thisscript, you know. Um, some other 

people an, like yousseIf; yourre probably getting stmssed about trying to finish 

this thing right? Um, well, I guess in general I don't want to (be), its hard to 

~th.tquestionkcruseIdon'trtslly~to~eanynam~~o~o&ad 

mybody* 

Well, no, even if you mention, for instance, the other people Wre 0 mention 

names, but they don% mean mything, because the names don't reflect LiLe 

sonmne saying, okay, Tessy was doing this," or " C h  was sleeping," and 

Cbsn himselfadmitted he wss skeping and day called names. You know, 

but, the name you are calliag is somethin$ tht happened with the p u p -  But 

the work we are doing is a leaning process. So we nat pointing blame at 

people. B u t t h i s w i l l h c l p m e t o l m o w ~ t h a e a r e ~ ~ t b s t  

might happen. I have eleven people kn looking at, working with them, trying 



blmderstmdeachindividual. Whaasyouasamenrberarejusiodriagat 
theprogram, Now,forme~smore~cuitto~rstandmrybodyattbe 

sametimewbeawtarrallnew. SOas~happm,Imrymtlmowcatain 

things happned Someme might lodray- size you, size y o u d  throw 

youoffwithautlllyLnawiagpsa~fitator..B\tt&ingtbistypeofiaterview, 

maybeyouthinlrtbis persmwas loolringatyouwhen youcame,kindof 

scared... it's a veq big fhult on the hditator's part. I should hnvc look at that 

Because if1 knew, I d d  have lntctvened immediately. You u u c h t z d ?  

Dick Ya 

E. S o t h i s w i l l h e l p u s t o c h e c L ~ t h i n g s w h m ~ ~ w c ~ h ,  Andwe 

how number ofpeople, we also care. Became i f1 took eleven sad I hnd that 

problem, I didn't notice i t  Then it waas 1 should reduce the size. And W s  

what our research is. I€ you have too many people, things happen bm and 

you dun't know. So that's the essemx. It's not that we're trying to, tomorrow 

we write, wcholas pointed out that Chen was slaepiag" 1t docsat mean 

anything, Because even when he was sleeping, people wen taiking you 

know, calling on him to join us. It's llot like it's a m a  A d  he said it 

himself SoIttiedto6ado~fiomhimandsay,"Chan,whatwasthe 

problem?" He said Lind of he was tind You know, his mind was there, he 

was tired, 0, so its good to know. So if1 know he's tired a d  0, for me as a 

kilitator, I I d d  bave done exercises. It's my fault, it's not his fhdt If1 

had done exercises he w d d  have gotten up. But maybe it was boring for 

him. He seemed - so you don't just bkme the partici- it's aim the fbdt of 

the kilitatat not doing wbat he should hare Qne. So Ws how we learn, 

when tby tell us. If my participant was bored, then, Ih respomlbe fot the 

boredom - not him I did& provide emugh activities to keep him alive. So 

t h d s  how we learn. So its a 1-g pmcess for me and Ill be able to advise 



othrsnottogetintotbptprobIem, Sowearenotapptioningbheto 

an@&- Therrism,pr#natfhiit Ihjustaskingtofiadwbaemweat 

wrong and try to achieve 0. Don't see it as omnding a q b d y -  Even me. If 

you discover a q d h g  about me md you didn't ten me, youkc not helping me. 

I might not p back and make that mistah again a d  I wouldn't be happy you 

didar tell me my fhrrft So just feel fke, say them, and then I will team aad 

coma and advise otber reseamhers. 

Dick Ya 

E. Okay, if you were the kilitator, how best do you think you could address the 

pbkm of attendance, pmctwdity and the amount of commitment of 

participants? Ifyou put yourselfin the position ofthe hilitator 0 your 

group, and you notice people, some are coming d y ,  some are coming late, 

some donY attad rrheaRals when we han a tight jmgram. Thea some come 

in there, they are not cornmined SO. what as a fwilitator would you want to 

do? 

Dick (laugh) I - - would have just left i t  I would have just let3 it I would have just 

1eRtbepoplewhoarrletokWandwhodonotaaead Andtkpeopie 

who are involved, W work with them a little bit rime. 

Dick Not ignore the but, pay less attention to them because, it's WEe, lo@* 

if a peMn doesn't, well Iike I would confront the person if it's bkcoming a 

problem kcuDe mayk he's late for a reasoa You bow, or he's not 

atteading for a reason, right? But the thing is, We, youll find that in about 70 

percent of cases, the reason that people are Iate it's either because it's a Mihabit 

or - you b o w  some people i t s  Wa, m e  people, t b y  -'t care less about 

the pro- so they could, you how, they don't have to attend, they don't 

really care about amding you b w ,  theyk not d y  hyped up about it. 



B~tbepopktbptpeintaestsd~theanar~rerllywonttoI~rn~, 

right? Well I Qn't Jamw ifrd d I y  take that appruach, but tbsys sort of my, 

well it's like - you know, irm - tor btance Betty, rim Its like you know, 

sbe8Iiivadwtiwrlmostmryd.yMsileverybodywaslPteaadt&a.I 

guc~sSheJtsrttdbeingirtt. s o , I l m , I ~ s h e w a s t h e ~ ~ s l i L e m a s t  

motidinthe-and-wleU,i~s~,olcsyhowshouldIsaytbis? It's 

W r e , s h e ~ s o ~ ~ ~ ~ r b o a t f w ~ m l l a o ~ e x c i t c d , b u t s h e m s  

~ymotivamiintkpogr~mbecauseshc's~yintodrama Andwe,its 

likemn--it4ahn~WreshewasmOtivafed~~to,shewarrcally 

motivated for this program and sins no one else, since sane people, a lot of 

people, they arrived late and didnk show up, right? Its U e  we m tqhg to 

c o a c e n t r a t e o a , ~ t o k i o g t h o s e , t r y i n g t o ~ t o o m u c h o n  

bringing those people in and tqing to gCt people to be an time that, you know. 

sometimes titat it's ahnost like the group becomes a b u n k  Because you 

know. some of us are really m o t i d  and because of other people, right, 

because of other people sometimes - we won't go as far as m could have. 

You know? I don't know ifthpys - like wbat Ih saying. Like for iustana it's 

like,okay, urn-itsmewhenm&dum----ow, forinsrana, it's likeum- 

its like Fabian. In the beginning he didn't show up that much bccouse he had 

to work, right? But like when we did certain scenes that w e  thought were 

reaI1y good? Well achlally that's not a good example. Well for w, 
Teosy, right? It's like, in the b g b h g  we did sane scenes that I thought 

wcre really good and 0th p p k  felt nally good, but whcn Tessy came, you 

know, she didn't, she was absent those few days and when she came she didn't 

Wrt~wedidonthrtspccScdaythrtshcwasthcrr,right? Soshedidn't 

want it, so she 0 just going to throw it way. Right? So W s  what I mean 

also when I say that it becomes a burden, right? But when a pmon's d y  

motivated to do something, and for the group, right, and you know we 



Okay, SO fm b, you mentioned igwriag some people and working hord 

with those who are coamdtted 

Dick Well, not ignoria& but Pm saying, it's like urn, don't make it a priority to bring 

peuplc on time, right? 

E- You just go ahead whenevet the people who are ready come, without having 

tocareaboutwhaherozhasanfgte. Youjustwoskwith~whoare 

-? 

Dick No, not that its Wre, rd smt - - wewell, what I'd like to do actuaUy is - - - ya, I 

wouldn't conccatrate so much on people who are late all the the. You know, 

M concentrate more an working with people that did show up that day, right? 

-1 

E, Okay, anyway, t i i s  is ...so what learning experience d d  you soy you 

acquired or did not acquirr fmm the ~CSCII~C~? 

Dick Um, I leanred a lot about um - working with other people and, knowing that 

not dl pople have it pafccS you know? Urn - that some psopk ub, some 

peop1eFs mCLdality is quite M i  6mm otha peopIe8s, right? The way they 

think is entirely Mit, thus the way they make judgements is different- 



E. Okay. What wggestions a advice do you have for the fkcilitator or any atha 

pnonembukingonthis kindofprojectonhowto impoveontherrsearch? 

Dick Like, nserrch in this group has been too stresd. Like, there shouldn't be - 
m h  should just come oPturally. It shouldn't k something that, we have 

toresearch thisadthcnewrybodyaskquestions,andeveybodydiscusses 

thee thim. I think it wwld be a lot more fun for new people if w d  just 

like7 dray, what I said Mort. E v q b d y  takes, tverybody thinlrs of one 

incident, right? Everybody thmlcs ofone incident and we try, like the way we 

had it I think is that m rlmw an issue on the table d we just talked h u t  i t  

W e  couldn't think of any *idea& Either that, or we'd have an incident and 

then, we'd try to twist it around so it reflects evesybody's view. That's not 

right became, it says in the contract itself, "whatever you contriiute belongs 

to you" Right? Its your scene. So thus when we, we should have evrrybody* 

we should have bad everybody, you know, think ofone incident that's 

important to &em, if* want to to it. And then, well, I think there 

sbould have been more tnast games and ttnt There should hove been more 



It's a good idea. I I 1 I it too. So ifthese obscrvgti011~ are Looked imo 

ondtheemrrscomctsd, wouldyou be willingto panicipateintherr~earch 

poject? Ifall these things that we obsaved are put right, you hw, Lhd of 

modified and then, we decick some time again tha this pmject is to take 

pIace, would you be inmested? 

Dick I would be interested. f would be interesred - ifthe errors were conected, 

Buf you know what's fuMv is you canY have pafect pognrmsgnrms T h a e s  

always ping to be new enws. New problems. But U s  okay. Like the 

project isn't entirely bsQ I don't know why everybody - we& nobody thinks 

the program is bad, it's just everyone's upset that they're not @ng exactly 

what they want, right? Thing aren't ruaniag by their way. And, if you have a 

lotof-wehavealotofp4aei0t0~1~~~inthegroup~ Thiagshavetobedone 

our way or it doesnt get done at all, right And, it's just too hard to do that. 

So, um, I don't thinlr the project is achlally bd It's going quite weU when 

you think about it, right? Like, any group has these Linds of p o b l ~ m ~ ~  

you lolow, from elementary school all the way to high school. People who 

don't know each dm, especially. Tkfs why 1 I thidrt it's, the only reason 

poople kind of like get upset it's because tbey don'tget exactly, e d y  wbet 

they want, right? To their satisfbtioa I don't know how you to 



satisfy maybody, if W s  possib1e- Uaybe it is, maybe it isnt But it 

dcpnQ greatly on the atthde ofpeoplc. It should be more imptam to be 

able to workwitheach~rthPntoaeturllygaafiaishdproductontbe 

table. When youcoacentmte so much on getbgafinished produaonthe 

table, the group, there's too much emphasis an the m h c  I just want to say 

t .  again because it's Ue, I think fa am psople it wuid have been mom 

exciting to work with a scene a d  then belp dcvtlop that scene and that's how 

wt&theresearch,athat&ansining&wnandtalking,right? Like~rm,you 

can* toFabinn-Itallttohimsboutpoliti~dtbetimecmdwe sit therefor 

Wan hour debating over, you know, whabadktatorship is good or if 

democracy is good Like it's a good discussion. It helps build your intellect, 

butintheenditWydoesn'tsinlcinasmpcharifyouloLow,itw~s 

something mom personabed. You know? People have a tendency to learn 

more when it concerns them, not whn it coacenrs the world, you know. 

I don't like politics. That doesn't interst me. The discussion, it's uh - (rather) 

experiences and incidents aad things, you how. Okay, just anotber thing on 

that-ifthegroup-would youwantto workwitheverymemberhxnour 

PUP? 

Dick Ifwbat? 

E. I f t h e s e e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o m e o f t h e s + t h i n g s , a n d t h e n d t h e o r i ~  

members, everybody is brought together, would you k comfortable working 

with every member of that group? 

Dick Ya, 1 don't have a problem with any one in our p u p .  

E. Okay. 

Dick But its just like, in any group, it doesn't matter the procedure or what you do 

or what the faciltator could do, you caanot change the attitude of any one 



person in the group unless thy choose to c w ,  right? TWs wfrat's most 

i m m  Like,wc~mbave,ifwehadaccmm&eeoftivc,right? AUeqyai 

power, ad, tbe)rrr a& their atthde is more, okay, we have five presidents, 

right? And we're all aiming for world peace, right? And i t s  like um, yodm 

allgiveneqilllpow~,sincemrycountrybPstbtsamepower. %,ifwe 

h e  the attitude, well, you know, *your country went to war with us, so you 

should pay us $1 billioa," you know and we commtratc too much on 

"getting what we want, it doesn't work gnat The problem with persod, 

whenyouurpaspermnalissucs,right? WbatIfhdiswhenyouexpress 

personal issues into the group, if it's not, if it's Nvisted in any way it really 

becomes an office and you became attached to that scene, right? '2bats why 

um, like drama for some people is a way of expressing themselves; to other 

people, i t s  just acting, right? But for some people for whom drama is a way 

of expressing the~x~selves, when you twist around one of their scenes, it 

becomes really 

(tape turned over hem) 

... it's because your twiusesting around what they have to say aad thus it no longer 

becomes their opinion, it becomes the group's opinion. That%, you know 

sometimes the group's opinion isn't bad, but, you know I drinlr, individual 

opinion is more important then pubIic opinion when it comes to developing a 

sane that's imporcant to the prso~,  right? (pause) Well, ya, I wouldn't mind 

working with p p k  in the t i  pup.  And I'd have no problem with that 

because I don't hdd anyone, anythiag agahst anyone in that group, rigbt? It5 

just that I find some attitudes me just bard to get along with others. And that's 

aot a problem, it's just sort ofa chalkage. And, thats just honesty. 

Dick Not really. Not really- Technically, this should bave worked. in Wry, 



things workout, b u t i a p . c t i c e - i n ~ y  lotsofthiags intkorycauldwak 

out,krtin~*ccthcydont,rig&t? T h i s j u s t s o ~ ~ k o a t o f t h o s e  

~ , ~ ~ i l m , t h e r e j ~ y o u i o l o ~ ~ ~ m e O ~ r r P U y h i n d m d t b e w o y  

tbiags &odd hnn d e d  OW Like, when thy say, you know the group 

shwldcrrpi~ini~yysanepsople7dwyarpl~itdthcyhave~hoM, 

I&e,tbyhrvctobeascarthewaythyrrmntitrnk. Or,youkmwif 

you hvc scvenl people, you imaw, its W e  "well, m bave to trash this 

scene." W e c ~ ~ a m 8 j a i t y ~ ~ , y o u & a ' t d o t b p t , p u ~ w w  

~tIthinkiswtshodd~bdt~fintinthegroup~,weQn't 

M y  know how p p l e  in the group are f-ling, you h o d !  Like, some 

people QnY laend and are not htcmt& some people won't attend because, 

theydodtfixltheytekaerthsnatherppIe;sanepeopie~~ll't~amd 

because of personal ~C~SOIIS~ So, we should have done something like that in 

the start of things, right? Thsts why I think we should have, instesd of having 

it in tk drama room, right? We should have (gone) for co&F or something 

L~~iagtothe~~ffeeshopcamewaytoolate,rigW Bytbatcimeweody 

had five pople, Ifwe bp4 ifwe bed gone for mfht before, we wwld have 

had a chance to know each other, it wouM bave been a lot better. 

E. Tbots very intaestiag Okay, tlmuk you. It's a pleasure. 

Dick Actually7 Ijustwaottosay-rcdoally, nowtbatZthialrobwtit, ma, inouryou 

know sort of church, you itww, it's a little bit hard to build trust in a drama 

grwpbecaustcvaybady~tobeactingrigbtawoy.But, Winour 

chmh we ckmt always do that What we should have done is maybe, you 

know, w e g o s ~ ~ ~ y b e t o p t o a c o f f i e e s h o p o r w b a t e v e r  

to Eau Ckire or whatever, you know. W e  sWd hove Qne that first You 

hw,mone's-Imean,youimow,irro~-ifap~onisinamwith 

fifteen OW p p 1 e  he doesn't know7 I guarantee he's not going to be the oae 





Wellthis isnrpposedtokapost-pa2.iomnmcc~ew,Wkcaustwe 

have not had a paformmce, it should be a post-arplem iatenriew. Let's 

call it that post+xpIoration interview. So I have some questions. So who is - 
could you tell me how you heard about the project? 

E. So, what woufd you say, can you tell me wbat you would say v w e  your 

expctations for joining in the research project? 

Fabian M y  - & Rally dw't have too m a ~ y  eXpXations in joining 

anything Uh - let's see, I, I expected to learn a few things about myself, meet 

a fm w 1 e .  Um, hopefuly get some experience in actin$ and dealing with 

people in public spealriag, tbat sort of thing, but that's abwt i t  

E. Were these OrpcEatiolls met in tbe exploration? 

Fabian Urn - I found out a few things about myself and about my heritage, but, I 

didn't get a chance to do anythiag like public speaking or anything Like that, 

butldlydoa'tc~ntoornuchaboutthrt Um,dIdidgetacimceto 

meet a few people, but m, I &nt think we came d y  that close. So - I dont 

know. Meeting people, but &y mt getting close enough that ldnd of 

bothered me. 

So with these expectations, you say you lePrned sometbiag about your culture, 

about yourseK Can you elaborate a W e  bit on those things you might say 

you gained h m  it? 



E. So bow wouId you assess the content of the research? 

Fabian To tell you the truth, I don't know wber the content of the research is. What is  

the rrsesrch? OaPgh) 

There was a come outline issued on what we would be doiag and how we 

would do it, which were given to eveqbdy. That was supposed to be the 

content a d  work wesetoutto do. 

Fabian Okay, education through dram0 - I think that's what it is. Okay, um - it, uh, 
kt's see, education through cham? I learned a fiw things h u t  Qsma I 

don't know if I - ub, kt's see, I leu& a few thiags about myself1 probably 

would bave leanred by myseIf. but uh, the drama part, I don't know. What 

else? Hmmmm, Education? 

E. Okay, have you done any QMla (cowst) b e h ?  

Fabian Anycourses? 

E. No, have you been in dnrme Mwe? 



Fabian 

E* 

Fabian 

E- 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

1 tried a fw thine in All Nations Theatre, but tbat's rbout i t  I rcaiiy didn't 

getthatk. Um.Ibsd~ldsscc,totcUyoutbttndbIwsrrintwo 

scenes, one of which w newr actually showed to anyone outside, d d e  the 

p u p .  So, ya we were stil l plsctising it, trying to get it working. Urn, that% 

pietty much it for dmno experience Rind ofridiCUIous, isn't it? Uh, what 

else? Tbat's about i t  

By the w y ,  how come the volume is on minimum? 

Okay, wbat would you say would be the strengths and weaLaesscs of the 

prodme? BythisIwan~method,~e~woYe~gwasapproached? 

Strengths Pad weaknesses? Um, let me see. Uh, I suppose the strengths wae 

that when we actually got something going, we, we really got something 

going. It was like we were, it was Iike a gigantic snowball rolling down the 

hill. It got steaed, it was impossr%ie to stop it I driaL there was also a little 

bit of a problem we had too barruse when we started arguing it was pretty 

Mto*~Owgh) .  

Now what was this argument? 

Uh,ldssee. Likelnstweekuh,abouttheargumcntaboutcopyrightd~ 

Um, it was - uh, also there was, let's see. I remcmbtr that Tessy in a lot of 

arguments also. It was kind ofwehd Um, for me I d y  didat, I d l y  

didn't mind I'm Lind of used to this stuff(laugh). 

You're used to it? 

Ya, well ub, lets see. Ub, I'm in awther group d we play tbis little game 

called "Dungeons and Dragons" a d  in the process of planning, we end up 



E* 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 
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a r g u i n g a b o u t ~ t y p e s  o f ~ r m d w e g d a b s o 1 u & I y ~ g Q n e .  

~a lo t~ f t imewe~fw, IdonYLnow~thntor fwhomsata t ime ,ga  

dcho done, and uh (lausa), so, ad, u s d y  (in) the arguments I just sit back 

d ~ h r m d u h , h a v e f i m w a t c h i a & w a t c ~ ~ ~ a n d n r i l t e f \ m o f  

eachotha(lsugh). And,cvayaowaadthcnIjustllean~k,catcbsome 

sleep. 

waasaretbeyarguing? 

Urn, I &nt know, diffkmt stuff. Okay, our group uh, or the, the other group 

rm in? 

Our p u p !  

Okay, our group! What we are &mg! t%, lets see. Uh, okay, I remember 

wewerearguingalot~utwhichscarstoth~~wout Urn-ldssee. 

And which ones to keep? 

Ya, d which ones to keep. I wauted to throw out, I wanted to throw out a 

lot of sccaes (Iaugh)- Uh, lets see, but uh, but I d y  didn't want to argue too 

much because, I waztted to get sanething goiPg (Iaugh). So, I just shut up and 

just let them Q it. Let's see. Wbat else? Urn - and right now I can't think of 

anything else. 

Okay, mayk you'll remember as we go and then are some questions dated 

to that too. Now, a jomarl was issued to all participants 

Oh~Irexnemberthat. 

Now, did you keep a &y-today r e d  as was explained by the facilitator? 

I tried (laugh). The only problem was 1 lost it about the second, actually the 

first, 1 don't know, the second week I just f o d  it today! 

You found vow i d  today? You lost it the second week Okay. so at least 



you kept a r d  up to the second week 

Fabian 

E* 

Fabian 

E- 

Fabian 

E, 

Fabian 

E* 

No,nathingDgoodandkb Ya,but,wbcnitgotlost,youdidntcunthuc 

keeping records? 

No, no, 

isitbecsuscofthemissingtarrorjustthatyou iostintaest in keeping 

record? 

Ithinkit'smorebecauseIlostintaatinkcepingRcords. iuh,let'sse!e,Irms 

busy with other st& I was doing v o i ~  work at something Like four 

differrnt o ~ o n s  so (I was) busy- Urn, let's see - I could probably start 

doing it now, except for halfthe time I'm extremely either really busy or 

neUy tired because of my job. I don't know, it's kind ofweird LateIy h e  

been, yo, halfthe time h only getting something like four hours of sleep at 

night and the otber hslfof the time I get nine horns of sleep at night. Tm 

redly going to hove to look that up in the textbook and see ifthat's healthy for 

me. I da f t  know. Because, I dw't imow, I might end up regretQlg this later, 

I'm serious. Iba serious, sleeping until 1:OO in the Ottaaoon; I d a f t  know if 

thaYsgoodorws 

We&whenyou&n'tbevet~)ughrrst,that'sWh.titbPr~k. Onedoesn't 

make you. Natrrre has maQ it you baw to take seven born. 

Seven? I think I could iivc with six, 

Yes, you member when I did one of the exercises on (...ad realization)? 

You remember? 

Fabian Ya, I remember. 



Fabian Ya, well you also did a lot of shrffabaut hagin@ yoursetfin the ciouds 

which, I had a lot ofproMans doing (laugh). MS see, so what I do is I tun 

on music Pad just lay hese on this nice little couch ad just fmus myselfon 

themusic. A n d t b p t w o & d a l o t b a D a ~ h l i ~ g t o t h c b c a f M  

listening to the bass ad, it's sort of hypnotic. And, I dI know7 getting 

ermanadbytbemusic- Idon'tkuowwbattodit Icertaidyamrehxed, 

right? But 1 am not asleep. I!m not a&ee h just, I!m just mellow listenkg 

to the music. It's weird. I don't know W s ,  W s  my nminisciag on dBerCIlt 

ways of rrlarring. Anyways, next question. 

E. Can you comt that as one of the things you @ned fiom tbe project? 

E. Okay, what can you say about the Ptitude of M o w  ptici-. I need an 

elaboration here, but you don't necesady have to memion names if you don't 

want to. It's very vital for our restarch 

Fabian I Qa't know it's going to be kind of weird because - I think if yo& going to 

~tbesepopiewhcthcrLmentionnamesornot Urn- 

E. Ya, it doesn't matter, even if you mention the names, if it's w r i ~  &wn the 

names are moved, so we don't keep names- 

Fabian Okay. Urn - let's set - hnmun I dcm't b w ,  for - 



IfImayheIpyouhere,youlmow~weneedobjectivty. Ithelpusto 

adviseothar~~l?gll:h- SoIcensy,fiK~,thatFabianwasmakhga 

lot of noise during reheads. Then ifI'm writing I say, "a @cipat 

obsavedtbst ont~fthe~cipsnts  was..." TWs the wayto Bescn'be it. So 

it's mt like saying, "Fabian did-anything," no way. 

Fabian Actually, to LefI you the truth, I think I made more wise in the breaks. 

E. No, wbat you may tail, people may not see it as noise. ITS also ailowed in 

Qama We have to dow Nth things because without it, dram0 Qesa't go. 

kn just giviDg tbat as an example. That's when you are s a .  it, you can use 

names. But when ifs written doown, we don't mention people. We just learn 

thatmchathingbappenedandtbenlepmhowtoconect- 

Fabian Okay. Uh - do you want - I redly don't know how we're going to do this. Are 

we going to do this on a name-by-name basis or something? 

E. Okay, pllc about things that happened, you noticed. For instance, which didat 

help or helped the exercise- Okay, let me give you an instance, thcte was one 

m~wbcnoneofthcparticipantswaoslecpingonthccouch, endthen1 

d ied  him and said, "are you with us?" And he'd say, "ya, ya," and then they 

caw over. Yq so such things at times worry us researchers. I don't know, 

someone, they hve done somcthiDg thPt make them go away or, you see, 

thesearesomeoftbe~tbuhappened 

Fabian I Rmembcr doing something like that which uh, let's see, Q you remember 

that red chair? I remember lying in that and uh, I have to tell you my eyes 

were closed. A d ,  mod ofthe time my eyes were closed I looked as 

though I was asleep. Actually1 halfthe time I was asleep (laugh). Well, the 

thing was, I felt r d y  sick tbat day. So um, but uh, lets see. But - also, a lot 



oftiwXwasawrLeand,Iwrslisteningtothccnthething WeU,whatwss 

-et~.,ctc. AndBettywasuh,kcptandobgshlff;lih"Fabian,are 

you awake? Are you awake?" (laueh). Sfomping her b t  on the g o d  and 

dthisashastUtr(laugh). Idontkaowitwaskiadofweid Auyways,I 

figurcIohouldshutupabouttbatnow- Urn-hmmm Ub,let'ssee. I b ' t  

know, uh, thepeopleItbialrbdthemootawrgyddbeBetty, Amos-I 

&n@tkmwebwtAmos-Tessy,ya IQnYLnowaboutAmo~~ Haifthetime 

he wss hl ing around d the other Mofthe time he was working I don't 

know,~ll,Idon'tkwwabouthim. Kindofweird. Hehadsowprettynice 

ideas,though Uh,Iet'ssee- ~Dickhadalotofenergyintheb@ming,I 

thinlc AtlcastIbePrdtbatbe Walotofeaergy. Inever,Iwasa'tthereatthe 

timebecauseIwasdoing~edhcrstuB;Ifagetwhrt Uh,wbatek? Oh 

ya,somethingabo~Tasywapthnu4sht-sbe~eem~ldadof,boJsyat 

times, but, uh, well, after a while you get, I kind of got used to that, though. 

La's see. P d y ,  I thiat what you should have done as a hciliator was 

just,l~backand~~f~hdjustpltTes~yinchprgeoadlethcrQallthe 

work It would have saved you a lot of energy (laugh), a lot oftime, a lot of 

arguink Urn-~let'ssee,whstelse? Um,ohya,andalotofeneqp- Idoak 

know if1 mentioned tbpt Ub, let's see. Ralph, I - let's see, I think he had a lot 

of energy, uh, but, I don't know ifhe actually, he got it hamcssed or anythiag 

like that Urn - uh - hmmrn, I'm t)rinlring here. Fabian, think Okay, 

uh-Chm. IrePllydon'tknowwhawaswithhim. Urn-ya,I,I&n'tlmow 

~waswithhimsoIcan'tsayanytbingabouttbot Uh,ldssee. A s k m e ,  

I don't know I bed this feding about being (mellow) durin& uh, during all that 

stuff. 

E. You had? 

Fabian nIW-Idon'thwwby-but.Ihadthisthing,Ihadthis&&be 



mellow during, during all the w o h  1 redly Qn't know why. Tndh. 

E. You met Nat and Maggie? 

Fabian Uh, y a  Nat seemed We a paty d guy. I remember riding home on the C- 

Trainwithhim Y~,thatumspeUynice. WewenetaIkiageboulNineInoh 

Nails - that% a band a d  talking h u t  him ping to Lula Lapooza and 

all this other st& He seemed like a petty cool guy. Uh, lets see. 

E. 

Fabian 

E- 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

Do you bave an idea why he would leave? 

Ws see, he mentioned something h u t  him going to V811~0wet and Seattle. 

Um-Ialsomentionedabout,lalsomcationedme~811tedtopwithhim He 

never gave me a call! Oh, man (laugh). 

Uh, 1 think we were all fhstmted iu some way or another. LeYr see, as for 

me.. . 

What actually f.rusbrded you in the program? 

Not getting anywhere. 

Obys SO if you were the fbciliitato, how do YOU thiak YOU d d  address some 

of these problems, m~ulady that of atmdmce, punctuality and the amount 

of commitrnmt on the part of the participams? 

Uh, let's see. Commitment, I really don't Laow. Let's see, I member you 

said something about trying it out as a put of the (school) program? That 

might wok Urn - punctualitys weU, I d y  Qn't how. Uh, for myself as an 

example, I, I was always late became, because I bad volunteer work over in 



Fabian Oh, let's see (pause). I really Qn't bow. To tell you the truth, I really don't 

b w .  The only oae, a c t d y  wait a scc, the only one I can actually think of 

is the m e  I said before, the uh, where you make it a part of a high school 

drama pmpm or something. ThPYs the only one I can think of Well, unless 

you want to give people money or something like tbat, which I doubt Uh, 

thatsaboutit 

Okay, SO what learning experience wwld you say you ncquind or did not 

from the research? Generally, looking at if you latow what we've 

done? 

Fabiau Learning how to act well Oaugh). 

E, Ya, because someone might say, oh, that (wasn't) done, I just wasted my time- 

Somane might say, "oh, weU, there wne a few things that I learned" 

Fabian I d o n ' t ~ i w r s t c d m y t h a c i n i t I l o l o w t h c r r 1 s a f ~ ~ I l e a a e d O ~  

let's see. I learned tbat so metimes iYsW1ygoodto amallystepinto an 

argument and, hopefully get things done. Well, it doesn't really matter about 

that one. Uh, lets see. What else? Urn, I crbually started thinking and 

learning a few things about my culture. I actually explained this to my 

grandmother, rm set end I can get her off my back! Um, whet else? Urn - - 



Fabian Ya 

E. Okay. So we could count thcm as part of tbe things, acpeaations that were 

not met. 

Fabian Y% 1 suppose you could say that Urn - - weJl, uh, I also wanted to become 

closer together with a group of people and, I &d that it really diddt bPppen to 

u4theonh/oaeIachlallycamecloscto~nsDickandtbatalnadyhPppened 

before- Urn - don't telI him this or anythiag like that, but in truth, in some 

ways I consider him like my little brother, which is kind of weird Like 

sometimes I just want to stroagle him (laugh). 

E, It's the same with brothers too. 

Fabian Ya, Ikncww. 

E. Because your little brother can make you mad (la@)- 

Fabian Urn - lets see. Ub, I dodt know. I, ub, well Chra pmbably wasn't that bad. 

Well, letssce,yo,ChndRalphit~~~lltthstbadbecuueduringtbe 

breaks we did some leisure activity iike playing backy sack and stuff like that. 

Urn-witbCbanwcwmt,~DidcdIwrwenttotheStampedc 

tog&mfircr Uh, let's see. Um, well I spent some time with Tcssy befon, during 

the warm-up for, and jaz, to tell you the truth, I don't h o w  i f1  want to 



E. 

Fabian 

E- 

Fabian 

E- 

Fabian 

E. 

Fabian 

E- 

Ye, she came and then was gone. 

Oh, ya, I forgot you Well, 1-4 let's see- Well, you seem Likt a pretty cool guy 

(laugh). Let's see, oh yq ad there's a, t k d s  a, some kind of -can Fest 

thiag Are you going to be at that? Your bad? When is this? 

It's coming up. Ill get the date for y w  

That wodd be greet 



Fabian Web let's see. Well, I don't know. The only, the only, the only one 1 can 

actPallythinkofis,Ierrnwheatostcpiatoaasfgrrmentandwhentostepo~ 

you know, when to just stay out of the argument and just lean brck; it's ping 

toso1veitselfsortofthiag That'saboutit Anduh,sadtbaearetimesin 

which you b e  to step in, to actually get the thing done (laugh). Uh, let's see, 

so W s  something that, well, any bilitator would have to leara. Uh, let's 

see. And, it seem as though MI going to hve to learn that too. Well, 

aausl ly~stbeonly~gIcantbinlrof  

So ifthese observations are looked into and all these things that you've said 

that are problems, things that need to be cbaagsd and all enors con#ncd, 

would you kwilliagtoprrtici~~~teinthensearchpmjectifit isto be 

rrptat#l? 

E. If you have the time... 

Fabian If1 had tbe time, ya But, I Qn! know if I'm going to hove time this year, this 

schaoi year because rrn going to be wdchg put time, going to school full- 

time and probably doing same voluateer warL over at the (Calgary =dge 

Foundation)inFocestLawn-whichmeens ub, Pmgoingto haveaprettytight 

schedule, sleeping about four hours a night 



Even ifin ten yearst time, aay time, we're just saying tht if you hear of a 

pmjec tOtbathasdtbes~~WOUldthat imaes tcomeup?  

Would you have the you have the time, you are free, and you bar 

abotdsuchathhrgcomiagup,imdOcomctedthoscmistakesyou~od, 

So would you want to & it with the ssme prticipmts, or are there some 

people you may not want in that p u p ?  Kind of like to have some new 

injections? 

Fabian Oh gee. H grfQ an entirely new group of pople. I d l y  &nt know why. I 

think it's, I think it bas a lot to & with meeting, with my desire to meci new 

people. I've bad that desk ever since h e  been working at my new job 

(lw$o* 

E. So you'd Like to work with new people. 

Fabian Ya Ifit's working with tbe same group, sureSZlfe But, 1 would prefer to work 

with a new group. 

E. So are there some members of the old p u p  you would like to see there, or if 

they are there, you wouldn't mind? 

Fabian I really wouldn't care. Hi, hods it going? Nice to see you again, bandshake 

sortofthing t,et'sgctthisthiogJtruted Andthpt's-muchit 

E. Aaything else you want to add, just gnurally? And your expecmtions, too, 

youknowwehavenotfinished Weareseillgoiagtbraughtbesecond~, 

we've just finisired exploration and kind of building, eliciting ideas. The 

program is still on, kind of. It's not reached completion yet 

Fabian Oh gee, um. Let's see, I don't, urn I have a hope, it's not an e-on, it's a 



hope, that it's going to be done before the school year begins because, because 

if not, kn not going to bave time to get it, to do anything, to conaibute any 

more Its nut an expectation because I W of doubt it's going to bappen that 

way, 

Okay- rtrank you very much 



T a p e T W m  

Post-hemiew - Ralph 

E, 

Ralph 

Okay, how would you assess the coateat ofthe research? 

What do you mean? 

By the content I mean if you look at the course outline there were 0 ofthings 

weeqmcttodo,fromthewurseoutliae. 

1 forget What were we expeeted to do. 

Okay, I bave it here. There were Geaain things - the content of the program. 

How would you assess the content 

Was it met? 

How you fix1 about it - like something you Bed 

Ya, okay- The outline, I UliDk we tried to follow it, but it didn't really seem to 

get anywhere. Everyone would tell their experiences and stuff and we tried to 

make the drama, but obM'ously it fell apart and we had to mert to someone 

writing up the script 

Maybe some of our questions might answer that So what would you say were 

the streagths d WeakILesses of the procedure? 

Okay. Lets see, the strengths. Uh, wn - - - like, (laugh), I can't come up with 

any, redly- 

Okay, what are the wealmesses? 

1 don't know it, sometimes it didnt seem to be organized. We all just kind of, 

sat around and didn't really do much. Uh, what else? Um, there was that trust 
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thing (we had) eariier. I think Tcay mentioned that we didn't Rally trust each 

other and so we couldn't k too open about i t  I don't know, but 1 think that, 

tbat came along and we started to. And - thais all I can think of right now. 

E. A j o d  was issued 0 that you ketp a journal day-tday and noord in i t  

Ralph Ya, I didn't keep one. 

E- You didn't? 

Ralph Ya, I didn't. 

E, Do you know why? 

Ralph No, I don? know why. L just didn't follow up on i t  

E. You didnt fill out the - and approve them, or? 

Ralph Well, I didn't think there was anything worthwhile to write every day. 

E, Okay, what can you say about the attitude about the fellow participants? In 

this case, you know, we need an elaboration Like you don1 have to mention 

names, but mentioning names doesnt also mean anything because we are not 

interested in keeping the names, but just bwing how things happened 

Ralph Okay, well I think everyone? they tried to make it w o k  Some of the people 

that dropped ouf they just figured it wasn't going to. And then, people who 

stayed, I think they're still rnalcing an effort to try to get something completed, 

especidy Betty and Dick who were organizing the script. But uh, ya, uh, it 

was a pretty good attitude from everyone until they got firustrated with it or 

whatever and then quit. 

What have you to say about the group, through all the meetings, you larow the 

way same individuals reacted to issues of trying to (wt) go through it or 

disagree with others. The interaction of people, you know, during your 



meetings and, you know... 

RaIph WeU, I don't how- Moa pple were pretty open, I guess, in that I &ink they 

spoke their minds ifthy didat like somahing I don't know, ya 

E. The other thin$ kn looking at actually here is, for instance, i f 1  may give an 

example there was a time one oftbe pSmcipmts was () and was sleepink. 

You how, lying down in tbe couch whae we were discussing Such attitude 

is very difficult for the f'acilitator to know what's happened, and you might 0 
to the p e r s ~ ~  aad say, I'm okay, Ih fine. You woufdnt h o w  what happened 

but the person can confide in a that someone is making him 

fiusaatcd or that the pro- is b o ~ g .  And &om that the facilitator would 

h o w  and advise other researchers. 

Ralph Right Okay - oh, I think, I think we all just knew what he was feeling. We 

were really bored and didn't think aaything was happeain& so, and the guy, he 

wasn't the most vocal either and so I think he just lost interest and laid down 

0aush)- 

E. Have you any idea of what could have made him feel bored about the 

program? 

Ralph Uh ya, I think we all were fwliag bored about it. Like all we did was sit 

around, Like I think we were there to act and we never did All we did was, 

just talk about - and then the= was one or two peopIe in the group who would 

dominate the conversation and you would get tired of hearing it, so. Although 

that's, I don't know how he is feeling - that's how I felt 1 assumed he was 

feeling the same way. 

No, why, you think for example, because I interviewed him and he told me his 

reasons. 



Was tbat pretty close to his regson? 

Ya, i t s  not too k, you know but, fiom the way people answer tbe question 

because at times you might even do something you don't know why you are 

doing it Like he actually did it mostly to tiredness Most oftbe time he 

comesintiredaadsowbenanythingisnot-and thetbingk like, wearenot 

aying apportion blame on parricipmts, it's just to see sct the tbe~Wtors 

could have done to prevent some things Because ifwe don't find it out it 

means if I take the exercise again PI1 nm into the same probtea But i f 1  

found out things that went wrong from the facilitatiou, then the next time the 

penon comes in stronger and then try to (advise)- So WS why we are 

looking into tbese things. It's mt that we we looking for someone to hold 

It's okay, ya. 

So that's why we ruade the participants to help us, give us feedback on certain 

things that were not going on about the procedure or exercise.-. 

If you were the facilitator, how best do you think you could address the 

prob1ern of attendance, ppuctudity and commitment? 

I think that came as a result, again, of people losing interest They just didn't 

feel like corn& As a kilitator, 1 dont know, maybe I, the people tbat were 

constantly late and shlff maybe rd ask them why they were late - ifthey just 

said they didn't fel like being there, maybe ask them to leave or something I 

don't know- Lfthey weren't committed to i t  

So tbatrs the question Pm asking about the attitude of participants. 

Okay, we11 I can't really speak about anyone else, but myself, uh, I just 

thought we weren't doing aaything We were just sitting around and taking. 

It wasn't very importam to me. I don't know if it was with anyone else. 



Without much action. 

Okay. Ilmts what I want to find out So wbat learning experience would you 

say you q u i d  or did not acqtlire fkom the research? 

Urn - oh - uh (laugh), 1 don't know, 1 guess 1 I d  &at the drama creation 

pmcessishadertbanitlookstIsuppose. Butuh,asfararactuallearning 

about other culturest learning b u t  my own culture7 which I think was the 

god, I don't think I did too much ofthat I didn't d y  explore it that much. 

Urn - 1 don't how. I learned how people might have different attitudes 

towards their culture. Like one person in our group was really imo all her 

culture and the d i f f i t  k t s  ofwhexe she was coming from, but then 

there's the other people that didn't M y  thinlr too much about it, myself 

included (laugh). I don't know wfgt else to say. Ifthere's anything else you 

want to bring up. 

What wgptiolls or advice would you have for the hilitator or any other 

person embarlEing on this kind of project, to help to improve on such research 

I - donY know. I think, ya, cut down a lot on the discussion and everything. 

A d ,  maybe try to eliminate one person dombting the p u p  after group 

afta group, evey time. And mybe just ask for mom active participation and 



more, more of tbe acting of the drPmss out than sitting around talking about 

it Idoa'tknowwbeteloetosay. 

HNe you baa invoIved in dnma More? 

Uh, ya. Weil, h e  done a coupit of plays and shlfZ not, nothing 0. kn taking 

a course this year in drama Are you going to be mud in the university? I11 

pbab1y set you there- 

O m ,  yolrke mhg fa dramP or youk done it before? 

h e  done it a few years in high school, but then, Rre been out of it for a while- 

Iwanrdtogctbackiatoit Finteldngthirintroclassthisyear- 

So ifthese obdavafions are looked into and alI ermrs comxted, would you be 

willing to participate in this type of project ifit was repested? 

M, rd check it out for a couple of weeks, maw, but then 6 it wasn't met, 

becauselikerightnowIhnvta~~~nmdetowatdsitbuse,egain, 

we nally didn't accomplish much Two months of wasted effort I don't 

know, It's tough to oay. Iftbat option came up, W look at it and maybe attend 

a couple of meetings just to see. 

Is then anything you f-1 about tbe project that may help, just genaally? 

Things you f#l you can inject as oontriiution to make it work better? 

Urn (long pause). Well, I can't think ofaythg. b y b e  uh, uh - I dw't 

know. I can't think of anything. 

Okay, this is slightly OR the schedule here, but I think it's important fot the 

project too. Now, at the beginning, when thae was W of 

miscommunication on what we were doing. we took up on Betty and tried to 



Iftberewassamethingelse~happe~wt~~utthemall. Whenwe 

were exploring that and you mcmkr I mde a suggsticm to type out a letter 

(to go to managem) and find out ifthose things,... How do you see that 

approach of expioration? 

Ralph Um, I don't know. I think a lot, it is volunteer time, and not a lot of people 

woufdputintbatef50rtto ~ o u t a n d d o ~ o r w o u l d k , m a y b e ~ k t h o s e  

w h o a r e ~ i f t b e y w c r e h r p p e a i n $ t o p o u t  ButIdon'tthinlrit'sgwd 

to forcibly tell evetyone. They have to agree to i t  

Ya, okay. Tbank you very much. 



A ncord of activities during sad after the research 



DAY ONE 

MONDAY 19' MAY, 1995 

1- W ~ - u p e x e ~ c i S e  

2. Explanation of course outlifie a d  clarification of issues tbat are not clear to 

the participants: 

(i) Power Sharing 

(5) Respezt for iadividdq theirviews, feelings and their cdtural dues 

offered 

(iii) Circle of Unity or Talking Circle and symbol of authority. 

3. Eliciting infomation on participants' issues of concern 

Thhg that Wt te  h e  

I elrplained to them whet I meant by mpect for individuals views, feelings and cultural 

duesues I told the p d c i p ~ t s  that we all are immigraass to Caneda at one time or the 

other and hat we should learn to accamodaEe one another- 



Iexplahedto them wbatthetrlldngcircleis allabout It is athnesetoutfornflection 

A time set out to talk about our concerns, experiences a d  expecWicms fathe project, 

andanyothgissues~hmaywanttoshare 

with the group- It is d y  Qne st the bcghbg and the end of the meetings A 

participant wantcd to lmow what should be used as a symbol ofardharity. I explained to 

them it caa be anything of value to the person who pmented i t  The important thing is 

therespctaada4ccpanceofitbythegn,up~Ipomisedtobrin$an~ectthelwxt 

meeting- 

Things that were lot done 

The mating did not start as scheduled because of iate arrival of participants. 

I the scheduled exercise because the late arrival of participants took up the 

scheduled time. 

Prablem~ observed 

There was a problem with commdC8tion I obsmed that three of the participants do 

not spcalr loudly enough to be heard, nor for c o r n p u g  what they said 

From the way some of the pmticipaats looked at one another, L guessed that either my 

ideas are not mll communicated by me, or that tbcy may be having problem with my 

accent. 



A @cipmt wanted to know when and how we an going to build our play asking if we 

shouid be discussing issues only or building plays. 1 felt that thc p m i c i ~ ~ f l s  may not 

hPveshdiedtheco~o~Ipethrm,orthrttbydidaotMdentpndit Iexplaintd 

t h a t o w ~ ~ ~ ~ w i l l c o m e f i o m i o s u c s d ~ ~ s i n g ~ t & d i ~ ~ U S S i ~ t l ~ .  

used an example of fivowitism in worlr place as an illustration. I o&rrd my personal 

experience as a dish washa. Fmn the discussion tfrPt ensued, some participants i n f d  

racism may not be ruled out from my stmy. I requested them to provide the p u p  with 

similar or other experiences the way 1 did 

Some issues  wet^ raised. nKy include: 

I. Alcobolh~ and Drug: The person who this is questioning wby the public 

reacts to drug usage Pnd crimes without viewing &inking of aICObot with the 

same strictness. 

2. Language: The @on here is "Why make English or French compulsory in a 

multi-cultural society?" 

3Di!3cIirnhwian/Rascism 

Another participant suggeskd that power be added to the issue explaining that Tower is 

somehow part ofthe issue because without the backing, no one wil l  have the courage to 

OWY - 0 

against another* Another participant argues tbst she doesn't believe 

power is the thing, rather that 'Tt is your personality thet makes you a racist, not which or 

what miour you havevenAnother participsnt agreed with her that "Racism or 

Discrimination depends on our attitude." 

A participant taIked about tension and personal torturr that befit& childrea of parrnts of 

mix-race- She blames it on society. She poses some questi0ns:"Whet do they feel?", 



This issue was mentioned but not d i w s d .  The did not specifidly state 

what hopes and dreams he meant The group did not off i  anything here too. 

I told the group that we will work on ane of the issues so as to clanonstrate what 

we may be doing. I requested them to give aay specific incident in their own experience 

which suggests the issue raised. 

There was pmblem of communicatior~ It took very long to get them to understand wbat I 

meant I suspected that some of the participants may bave an agenda that is mereat 

fimm what we are doing I gave lots of example k m  my background as examples what I 

planned and how I want us to go abwt them. 

Due to time c o ~ f  I asked them 60 go home and think of any incident or event of 

concern to them which relates to issues raised and to briog than along for Wednesday 

meeting- 

In our closing circle, ow of the psrticipts said that it was boriag olkiag for tbfee horn 

without a bteak. He suggested we bave a break in between A 30 minutes break was 

agreed on by the be-g at 790 p.m.-(l:OOp.rnThe participant who 

suggested it was appointed to call for break when it is due. 

Apan fiom the problem of corrrmtmiC8tion, I think the day was well spent. I 

decided to "do" more tban %11" as a way of checking the difficulty in getting my 

intentions a m s  to them, 
I called three of the prticipants who were absent to find out wbat was wrong. 



On explained she is engaged almuiy in a drama ~~e ad so she could not 
makeitSbthwveto~toprformifwenccdber~.Thesecoad 

participant told me he is short of money to pay his rent and so bsd to worL to 

dm--IcoolQl%~boldoftbetbirdpe~nTbepanatsQm~ 

English and so it was difficult to wuunmicatecate Earlierone ofthe participants 

witkhw. S h e w a s ~ o a t m o n & o l d i n C a n a d a m d w r a ~ i n a h o ~ l .  She 

tddmetheyareyettosettledown 

Terry called me by phone to express ha disappointment that I disclosed pan of the 

interview with her to someone coatrary to my promise of keeping it confidentid- L 

apologized to her fm tbe "em~P. I assured her that what I said was a compliment to hcr 

knowledge of her culture used as an iIlustrati011 to explain to another the 

essence of the interviews. I confessed to her that I never mentioned her m e .  It may be 

~ougb~mthastheperticiptkmwwboitrms.Ipromisedthaturchamistalre 

will not repeat Shc said that she accepted the apology. I thanked her for the boidness d 

maturity in calling and informing me about her feelings I was glad to have such a 

participant in the group. 

I called on Cyndy who was absent the day before, to remind her of Wednesday's 

meeting She informed her graadtirther was dying and tbat she bad to travel to 

Toronto for two weeks She said that she may not catch up with the pogramme 

after two weeks absence. I encouraged bu to attend Wednesday's meeting so as 

to know the members. I assured ha that she'll catch up what she missed on return 

ifthe interest is thae. She promised to attend 

DAY TWO 

(WED 1P MAY, '95) 

The three who were puactual for the Gint day were already there when I 

arrived Cyady who promised sbe'll attend was alsa there CoUette, director of "AU 



I gave each paJon a printed copy of the day's schedule which a h  reflects the week's 

activities (Attachad). 1 distrriuted name tags for each pllrticiplmt for i&&ica!iian I 

fixgot the pins and so it wasn't possible to tag tbe nrma. I was excited to see oat of the 

female pdcipaot and one of the males exchange their each wearing the others' 

name. 

During the Circle of Unity, I used my wrist watch as a "SymboI of Author@?' for the 

opning session. Most of the participants talked about their day at work or in school. 

Two parbcipnts added that they are anxious to see the project come to hition. 

I called on any of the @cipants to show us any exercise- A partkipant came up with a 

physical exercise. I later foIIowed it up with thne others. One trust-building the other 

dealing with power and authority1 fdowership. The third had to do with the abifity to 

detect incidents through the senses and though signs. in keeping with our MoadPy 

discussion, I asked the jxuticipant to offer any incident relating to any of the issues raised 

on Monday so 1 can use that as d e m o ~ b a  ofwbat we shall be doing A participant 

asked if the event bas to be coin persod experience. I expIaiaed that it wuld be but that 

where it is not, as long as it is of  wnccm to them, it is accepbble- He came up with an 

incident which he said bsppcncd to a fiid of his. It is on Alcoholism snd Child Abuse. 

I found it dif?iCUIt hearing everything about the incident due to the way Dick talks (in 

whispers). For instaace, when he said that the fither of the boy dumped a bag of books 

on the sleeping boy, I mis-understood what he said to mean the kther threw a book on 

the sleeping boy. A participant corrected me- 1 got them to menact the scene the way 

they understood it. They did From the menactment of the incident, I dismmed that 

some of the @cipants lack acting skills like buifding taleaux , economy of words in 

action and most espccialIy the technique of showing violence without hurting another. I 

decided to bring thoa deficiencies to their knowledge so that as we go along they will 



At the close of day, some of the claimed that today's meeting was more 

intefestitlgandlivelytbaatkprevious. Theyhopedthattkotherdeyrwillbekmr.1 

was very h a m  with the tlnn oftvcllts- 

I noticed that despite Tary's p m k  that she has f e v e n  the error in 'disc1oshg 

h e r ~ e w ' s h e s t i l l b e r r s p o m t g r u d g e s . F o t i a s t l m c e , o a t w o a x a s i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ e r  

she was taking with any of the pticipmts, and looking at me, I often feit that there 

were things she may have missed she wanted to know. But each thne I went close to 

find out, she'll walk away, only to reappeer humhtely I left I didn't like that I felt 

that such an action and attitude may bias the minds of athas, tspecialiy the females 

who are in the minority. I was afraid I loose some members 

Ihadaphmccodo11wahmysupcrvisar. ShcwasnotbspWwithtbeway 

thiagswm~iagIwassbocLedbyber&on~Ibavenotreportedmher 

about what went on. I felt that CoUette must bave given her a negative report She 

amrtaMmeobesawwhatwrr&~~wmag.IwrraccUStdof~~bingtostart 

chaingaplay, Ihadtoexplaintomy soprvisor why Iwmttbstfirsoesriy-it 

was to illustrate how the issues will be explored! It was in response to the 

participant's dcmPnd My Juprvisa conhscd she was &xed after my 

explanation. However, when she mggestd I m y  have an askmt Blrd informed 

me she was comiagforournextmeethgto workwith theparticipants onthe 

scene, Iknewtbatconfidencehasbeen loatinmeascapbleofgoiag~awiththe 



project. To me, ~ ~ ~ I c i n g  for a da.. with psrticipnts, king moaitorrd the d 

THDlD DAY 

SATURDAY. 220 MAY, '95 

M y  nrpcrvisor was eariy. Sht brought with her a lot of teaching materials- paper, 

markers, masking tape, et~. I had earlier phoned -cipants to be eady to the meeting to 

benefit from wbatcvcressistancemysupt~rwillo&rto us. Ialsotoldthcmshe 

wouM be working on the previous scene we did an W&tsday- 

I closely watched my supervisor to see what she does and how she gets along with the 

task She requested the to present the scene of hther vs. ma The 

participants were put in two pups  for exploration. She started work with Group A 

Group B was asked to wait outside for a whik. I observed that she dhcted the sceue and 

some of the actions of the participants as to give mepning to their d o a s  and 

uttemces(c1ose to what I did the previous day, but with fimsse and expertk)At the end 

of the scene, she d c d  the participants to@er and asked thm what and how they felt 

about the scene. Tbey ali said it was good Sbe asked them to think about each character 

they reptesented. "What do you think need to be a n d  about them, bssed 

on your own perception?" 

They paused as if they wen besitant about i t  She asked each one to pick up a pea She 

asked me to paste the papers on the waU-one for each ofthe characters- She took a chalk 

and drew three C O ~ ~ ~ I I I S  for each of the characters- She o f f d  some @de questions: 



The participants sterted series of questions conccrnhg the issues- She asked each 

participant to go and write h i sha  questions on the paper provided 

ARcr the reflections, the second group came in and she worked with them in the same 

manner. They were then asked to p for a break When they retuned fium b& they 

were asked to come together for discussion M y  supervisor worked on the next phase of 

the exploration- eliciting meaning given to the incidertt after rreaactment. The meanings 

were to be drawn from the raised fw each chamcter- They are therefore 

attempts at answering those bugging questions. She brought togetha all questious raised 

by the prticipauts and placed them side by side on the wail for the participants to see 

and reflect oa. 

Again, she started by offaing ideas: 

For M o w ,  

Tom between husband a d  son" 

Father, 

"Cultudly comfortable with food. housekeeping, merriagc, ac. 
Son 

"F'eefing no one understands" 

As the participants came fonvard with meanings, she wrote them down on the board At 



Finally, my supervisor assigned them to go homc and reflect on the c h a c m  each person 

played snd try to r e k  the cbamcter Pad incident h m  their own lifk experience- They 

should come up with a monologue basal on the rrflectio~t 

Today~urintaestiag~y-Bdo~thesIwa9nothapWmysupervisorarme,butat 

theendIwashspW s k d i d b e c a w e h e r v i s i t r e v e a I e d ~ ~ t o m e .  Iobsennd 

that the ~ c i p t s  were more coloperative with her. Some of their Y don't caren 

attitudes diapptand I felt that it may have ken wrong to introduce myselfas a 

graduatesTUDENT. 

Imademyusualphonecallsto~@cipacl~aboutMo&ymeetingI 

asked them to be puactual. 

I typed out all cpestions rud meanings given to the scene and printed them out for 

the @cipants. M y  plan was to offer something to them to serve as a reminder as 

w e l l a s a n ~ o H a l ~ f o r t b e t s s k a h e a d -  

~ T W O  

MONDAY 22d MAY '95- SUNDAY 28& MAY '95 

ACTIVITIES ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED FOR THE WEEK 

1. Researching participants values Pad attitu&s which underlie their cultural 

experiences in fhity, firieads, school, etc. 

2. Researching participants' dues and attitudes with #gad to their experience of 



CaMdiandtUre. 

Discovering which issues theabove experietlce~ am problematic forthe 

Creating many possible resolutions of tbose experiences in dramatic forms 

Buildhg tableaux ofthe participants' responses. 

MONDAY zz.d May, '95. 

Warm-up exercMNSt  building game 

clarification of ca- iosues 

Working on the sane of Alcohoiism 

New issues and related incidents 

Ttnee participants were early. Othen were late and so it was not possible to go on with 

the exercises as planned. W e  had the usual circle of unity. Om of the participant who 

came late apologized to the group for her lateness. Due to the strained relationship with 

Terry coupled whh her subsequent reactions towards me and towards the research, I 

decided tlrat for the project to p on, we need dialogue so as to restore trust and harmony. 

W e  therefore had a meeting in a circle. I explained the rote ofa fhditator iu the project 

This was necesmy because I was infi,rmed Teny was asldng tbe dinctor of All Nations 

what my role was in the project. I called on evay participant to speak up on whatever 

that is worrying W e r  so that we may discuss and strengthen things out. Terry angrily 

remarked: "We should stop discussing people in their absence." When I asked her to be 

specific so we may address the issue, she declined to comment further. She stated that 

she has said all she wanted to say and that we should heed wbat she said 1 rendered a 

generat. apology to whoever I may have offaded mkmwningly, p r o m  them we 

should make effort and learn to forgive one aslather when we em. 



Thediscussingwentfrraadwthad totakerbreak 011tesu1llption,LdecidecLmshould 

pnafinis~~hmthtsccacanAi~~holizcm~abtrst.I&iranArAfortbe 

Monoiogue that they were to write Some chimed that they wrote theirs but that 

they fm them at home. Another pticipnnt said he did not write because he did not 

kaowwhtwasreq~ofthcmtawriteintbtm~tldI~grre.Itookomfimeaad 

explaincdittothandomagak Thryprosnisedtowrittdbringthemnadmeeting 

Ralph said he played the role of mother fot sometme d so did not see the need for him 

writing a moa010gue. I acivised him to attempt smethhg fmm a woman's point of view 

d g  him it will bring out the d v e  quality m him. On the alternative, I advised 

h i m t o W f i t e o n e n y o f t h e c ~ h e W L e s ~ , w r i t e o a A m o J ~ ~ w t d r o p  

the issue and the incidens since he could wt see rclatiOIlShip between the scene and 

Alcoholism. Some other participants agreed with him. I object to the idea of dropping it 

I suggested to them thai the scene is all right whe&er it is related to Alcoholism or not I 

nmindedthemaboutthencedto~anyincidentamci~btiagsforwardto 

share with the groupup Amos iasisted &at thc issue be droppsd He added that the story 

after all was not Dick's experience kb a fiend's. Dick felt b d  He joincd in calling for 

the scene to k dropped In order not to waste much time over this, I decided tct kt the 

issue zest for a while. The perticipts suggested drnt rather than go on to h I o p  any 

issue we should first of all bring forwpd as mury issues as posslile befm exploring 

them ia detaiL I with tbcm we should try the option. As issues wae Rised, a 

participant wrote them on the baard So many issues were being raised without giving a 

related incident. There was big communication p d e m  hm. For example, Teny 

suggesed"GeaerationX'asauissue. Irequemdhertoduawmore light onwhat she 

meant by genemtim X and to give any example of an event tbat sugges6 the issue. She 

sa idthat i tdocsnot~i f thaeisaomnttosupport i tToher1wstan~-  I 

requested the group to discuss it so that we can bave a focus on what specifiicaliy we 

need to exploreaboutgeaaatimX Theytoldmetheydoeot mhstaadwtratIwas 

looking for. I I Religion as an example ofan issue. I told of an incident where I 



1. Feminism and Culture 2. Genedon X 3. Media 4. Gang Violence 5. Religion 6. 

Tradition vs. Modan 7. Repanq 8. Aids and STD 9. Vegaism and 

Vegetarianism 10. Females as implements in a maledented society 1 1. Sexual 
. . -  

harassmen? 12. Lesbianism and Homosexuality 13. I)lscnmrmDion in schools 14. 

Divorce 15. S e d t y  16. GeaenrSion Gap 17. Ruks and Regulations 18. Identity 

19. Adoption 

These brought the total number of issues raised to 25 W e  agrred that we should select 

one issue a h  anothet and expIore &em as we did with the alcoholism and abuse. 

The day was a fhithl day but there were too many issues raised witbut specific 

incidents which makes me see the exercises as not very hdfidtrl I observed that the 

originally scheduled activities could aot be followed rigidly as planned. 

WEDNESDAY 24* 

1. Warm-up extn:ke/Trustbuildiag game 

2. Choosing fmm the list issues to be e x p l d  

3. Raising related events to issue. 

4. RocMctingthcsceaes. 

Five pt ic ip t s  were in m e .  W e  started off with the usual circle of Unity. The 



It aka showsthe painsthat the blindhadto go through intheirevayday lives. 

~eotbcrg~memrschosenbecauseoftbeissuetbeyraiscdaborapowaand 
. . I  dwmmation. 1)llriagthe game, it was obsemd that some of the participts yielded 

themselves to be led whik some tried to grab power even when it was not given them. It 

was intcreJting obsewing the leadership tendencies exhiiited by some participants 

AU the issues raised were listed on the board for selection of those to be explored. 13 of 

25 wen seiectied to be explored: 

They include: 

1. Alaohoiism and Dnig Abuse 2Mucl1ce of power on dipaiminaton 3. Tolaeocc, 

accolllodation and 4. Rscirl di- . . 
'oamlgendnWcrence 

5.Feminism and culture 6. Generation X 7. Media 8. Religion 9. Lesbianism and 

Hormscxuajity 10. Discrimination in Schools. 11. Identity 12. Tradition vs. 

Modem 13. Adoption 

Media was chosen for exploration for the day. The pticipams were put into two groups 

t o g o a n d d i ~ t h e i s s ~ d c a w u p w i t h a u y ~  Theyweregiven IS minutes for 

the assignment. The director of AU Ndcms Theatre was there with me. The participants 

werrapectcdtocomtupwithanenntwbichtheywillprrsenttobathofus.Whilethey 



AAerthe~o11 ,Tcrcyfektbst theydidnotpropr ly~~thcywaattddue  

tolimitedtime. Shestsrtede~aing~tbyst~toshaw.~wncIotsof 

incidents put together. I realized why it took tbem so long. They included incidents of 

love, jealousy, Que-tmfEciag. murder, etc. I felt it was quite creative ofthem. 

Media Collette obsemd that the audience may xe their w o n  as reai incidents 

rather thaa a portrayal ofthe Media and Soercotypc. She advised us to work to highlight 

stereotypes which was the focus of the drama We later discussed the cheractns in the 

story so as to get the participants to reflect on what was done by who, why he or she did 

it, and the d t  of such a c t i d - .  W e  paismi their -011 I assigeed 

each m e  of them to go home and develop his or her character Iike we did in previous 

s c e n e ! , a n d c a m e u p w i t h q t r e s t i ~ ~ l ~ t h e y f i x l ~ ~  

B e l 4  Coktte's portaer suggested the use of exaggmation as a means of portraying the 

media and their dbtmiotl or stereoltypes. 

We all agreed to &vote the first 20 minutes of our next rehearsal for polishing the scene 

after which it will be gmented again. 

From the look on their fitas, one could tell that the prrticipmts wen happy with the 

day's activity. W e  could not have om closing circle due to time. 

I latcrphouedthe fowparticipnts ~ w e r e a b s c m t o  findout what the problem was 

and brief them on what we dkL Maggie told me she was sick I wished het speedy 



I~8Ucdcvayother~-ci~tendinformedthemabadSundPy's~ L 

Rmindcd thm that my supervisos was coming to see what we have a d  to offa 

somcas&ancetous. Ircmiu&dthemaboutthenetdfor~ty .They~ 

pomised to be thexe and early. 

Ralph, h o w ,  told me k will be absent h to clash of the meeting with his ~chedule. 

I believe he was honest. Majority of the pmicipgllts quested nnd we chaogad the usual 

day of our meeting on Saturdays to SllIILtays- 

SUNDAY 28"' MAY,' 95 

SCHEDWEDACTMTIES 

1. Trust building exercises 

2. Revisiting the timetabie and choosing dateline for aco~llplisbment oftasks 

3. Media and Stereotype 

4. Anotha &dent fiom m y  other issue 

Dr-Bramwell was around early as promised There were d y  thee participmts. We 

waited fat 30 minutes to see ifmore people will show up. After 40 minutes of waiting 

my suprvisor asked me to remind the participtts about the timetabie. She said m 

must decide a dateline for accomplishing each of the tasks so as to be able to keep to our 

schedule. The timetable was written out on the board before she left 



ThedsyJtaroedwithcircleofunity.Thneother~~eipnnLF joinedmThycanplaiaed 

a b s ~ p o b I e m o f S ~ ~ ~ t l r a d s a i d i t w a ~ t h e a u s e o f t h e i r ~ -  I 

encomagedthcmto leavebomeearlyenoughtobeatthtn'me. Iiafonnedthemwewcre 

expected to deci& whatha we sre PafOrmitlg on June 24* or oa the altetnative to move 

thepaformpncetoAugustorSeptanberopti<~,Iiaformedthemithaswtbecnfixs4 

but that what we are sure of fbr now is 1gh-24* June to make use ofthe Studio Theatre. 

Aparticipant~weadde~daysendworkmmecttheJlme24*datelineline 1 

assured them that with in a5tendaM'Rs pmcnrality and fbll d t r n e n t  on their 

part, we may not need extra hours or days. They aU agreed we should keep to Stme 24* as 

the date to perform. 

We went for brePlr and rrarmed to work on the Media Scene as planned. One ofthe 

participants suggested we drop the Media scene and go for another one. Others supported 

the idea on the grounds that the scene is cmfbsing I explained to them that they had 

doaetheirownworLand that it isthedutyofthefkcilitatortoeasunthatthhgsare 

&clearer. It isonlywhenIaiedd~ed~maywncludeitis~ing. Iassured 

them that as long as it is an issue we love, I will ad1 in my supervisor to help us out 

wkreIfjliLItwas&tbatsomeoftbasewbo~cipot#lintbcMediPsaaewwe 

absent. W e  agreed to post-pane the exploration on the scene till next meeting. 

Ekttycawforwardwithastoryabout~If andhafiather- Theincidcmculminated 

in her Mefs fbtration about her towards religion In his angers she said her 

father waked stnight into her mom, holding a wooden crucifix, and d e d  it to the wall 

of her mom. Participmts laughed I erwruragcd her to go ae I said it was drsmatic, and 

that this was exactly the type of example I eqected h m  participants for each of the 

issuestaised. Betty60wnd,and~dcmPnded~theincidentbeforgo#en Icould 

notpasuadeh~togoonandsotheissuewasdropped 



It revealed love for one's own cultural heritage. Pains women have to undergo to keep 

their cultural mniage; *ens created by reconciling dze mdition d the modem in a 

changing society. The second scene also reveals the dilama tirc#l by tearagers when 

they date people of cfifkrmt cultures or race- Saw psceilts an b W  to feelings of their 

children m love. Attitude more than c u l d  background should be the guiding Wor m 

relationships. 

In our closing circle a participant slrggested that we deal with other issues as we have 

doae with these saaa befim developing them further. Terry cut in info- the group 

tbatitwartimeancltbatshehpdtorush. Ihadto letthemgo. Iremkdedthemabout 

their pledge to be pmdual. I sugsestcd that we keep to our three hours schedule 

irrespective of when thy arrived Some patici- ternarked it wiU be mfhk to those 

who came early. I agreed with them. W e  called on late Cbmezs to improve their ways and 

endeavour to be punctual. 





We later bad our break and returned 

There is disaMmtio1) based oa birrs dad pcejudice. This keQ to tavoritism of 

some studetrcs dver othe~~.  

One's appmnce CopM be a problem for bim/her- 

Some teachers discrimiaated against stdents out of bias 

Group B Dealt with scent of racial jokes: 



Todgy was @te interesting md 1 feit so happy with the group. 

WEDNESDAY 3 1/5/95 

Webavesom~lyiUUCSbutwidlOUtcleatdefined~llrsto biMourplayon Idccided 



I cded dl pmcipents By phone expl.iaiag to them why it is necessery they attend 

todays meeting. I a h  rrmindcd them to be puactd since we do not have much time 



As usual, participants war late. Only two of thcm sbowed up early. I briefbd them on 

whetIhaveforthe&y4nd~wthekatffntio11~oor~timetaMeIpduponthe 

black-boad. The time table is as kilows: 

s d  I- final selection of events, choice afstrwtm ofthe play, expioration of 

scenes. 

MOZL P~unc-~clermuung 
- .  

the smctue of each scene and exploring tbem 

Wed. P June- Bddmg and striping 

Sun 1 1. June- Budding and revising. 

Mon l2* June- Waving togahcr sceneddpting 

Wed 14* J u a c  Modifyiag tbe saipt/'rescripthg 

sun lsO Juae- Polishing aJld w 
Mon 1P June- Thur 22& June- Rehearsals 

Fri 23d J u n e  Dress rehearsal 

Sat 24* June- Perf- 

Two mare pwtkipnts arrived much later. I had to explain to dmn what we discussed. I 

emphasizedtheneedforpunctualityandrrgulPrityina~ ifwemust beatthe No 

dateiine. A participant wanted to know if we must pafolm on the 24" of June. I 

explained to him that the other date should be August till September since the studio is 

booked till then I demrad I should be told Stbey are rtdy for 24. or whether we should 

break after the scripting, reconvene in August for rehead aad petfomance. They 





Idividedthe@ci~~o~~arps,allowiag~h~m&doowupwith 

any event that depicts the issue of their choice. They were given 15 minutes which they 

asked for to wme up with a piece. Each time I went to find out bow firr they had gone, I 

B ~ ~ ~ v e r e d t h a t ~ o f C i r o u p A w e r r ~ t o t h e t a s k d w ~ ~  

while some members of Gmup B were discussing uwlated issues. At one time, they 

went over to chat with members of Group A 

I was impressed with the outcome of the pmentations. Their actions showed good 

proarises of williag Pnd determirred pclrormers. Befm Be& lefk she mPde some useful 

remafkS~the~vitiesandahvisebonareaptbatdmorewo~1iaformedher 

that what I'm doing for now is to get them provide dramatic mnts of their concern The 







Arrarrtl~ofollrploywssaeededfobesubmiftedtothe~ofdromP itwas 
theref~~ttbtmscriptdawnowidcrssodtbt~ofcvm~~n~wpl~y A 

m~wrsh~dby~grwptotbrte~Itwrrs~thotthtpupshoddm~ 

tamanm,~-12Jlme'%~SCrjpttht~-Di&promized~kiagd~a 

laptopsorotodscilitetttkscripting t ~ f t i r r d t o @ v e w b o t v c t ~  rideabclpbut 

they tdd me they will be okay. 



C b a a d ~ c k ~ z d 2 0 m i n ~ h t e r ~ w l t h t h e n t ~ ~ p l l t e r t h y p o m i s e d  

I informed them Betty lee after waiting 20 minute.. She was sick We dccided to wait 

frnttmerrnttmerFobinnatrivedi5minuteslaterlaterAt7:10pm, webadtofhtavemreforworlr 

FabiansuggesWwepoobhoPse. WedidTheparticipaatspromisedtoaddextmra 

hours SO as to make up for lost the. I was imps&. UnfotthteIy, ,the other 





SUNDAY Is*- '95 

I posed four quest!-onS to the @cipme. 



Dick 

Amos: 









She warned my participant observation notes turasd in Wednerday while mipt be tumed 



A t 2 5 m i n ~ ~ 1 2 , s h t ~ I s h o u l d d r a d i n f 0 3 m m y r u p e r v i ~  natto 

bothereomiaqsipWothrswaraottherethere I t o f d h a w e d t o w a i t ~  12303ogive 

~ t o p r o M e m 0 f  trcmspatI theninqdrcd i f s k ~ t h e ~ ~ s h e p a a i s e d t h p  

group. S h e ~ e d m e s h e ~ d 8 o t p f ~ m t i l s h e b d s e c a a n d ~ w i t h  

Dick since his scene quires more idmmtion fa it to be j ~ i f M 1 y  p0rtrey.d I totally 



scbcdUlt0fmCCtjb~ IMtedyaatbepsrtioipmmlMilabiliry, sdmwdby 

appointments. M&t of the time, the participants did not shaw up as scWed We bad 

torelyontbeyncompletiwoftheScriptbyBary" pmgmme. Iaskecihertocrllmeif 



SUMMARY OF ACIlWllES REUM JUNE 2- TO DECEMBER 1995 



"I put in a lot of myselfinto this. Thc p u p  doesn't deserve it" 







SCENE 1 

WONG: How much & yw b e ?  



MANAGER= Gtab your *It food and get out of hat, will you? 

Are you leaving or not? 

WONC:ThisisuabetievabIe! Wbataimecoufd~hovecommittexi.Ifyc~~pnmadat 

everybody, wh~hywtr9klheserdultstokawtao, or... 

BUNG(Kisesto~~~bpi~therestof~fdoathttabIe)You~Qcdof 



SCENE 2 

M G :  It's not only only we are tcamgc~. We arc vislile minority in a cotmtry of our 

bkthDidIaotteff youwh.ttbcydidtomsinoncoftbt~chedsyIwcatthaewi~ 

Dave and BiU 





WONG: How? 



EUNG: I d y  don't b w .  

(Both fiends leave) 

MOTHEZk (Calling out) Alright everslboay, fbod is resdy. Come on over to the Wie. 



(She sits and stam eating too) 

W O E :  Mom Rn nut hungry. I had somahing already- 



worn (Sits, picb up dlc fork to eat) Ohy mom, alright 

FATHER Use the chopstick Wong! 





LAU Hi McheUe* You came at the right time. Join us! 

WU: (Sorprised at the qucstim) But you know her wry... 

M- (Cuniagh))I&nthsowhr,andIdoatwcmttolmowa~~doesnot 

haverrspctfmeldasmdpareara I w d c r i f s h e i s ~ b y b a p s r c n t t d d !  

LAU:wh8tdidsbedowKmg~ 

FA~Doyouthinlt"hi~sbomgoodrrspdfat~?Isthistheway 

acbifdYbouldodmirsekhr?Atsodidyauaotobsavethewaysbtlookcdotthr!fW 

shnylgedhashoutdtrsandtbmgoaWao~rsifwhttwtuc~tiagispoison.~ 

~EshcdasbtstothcBEDROoMiasOcdofthtliviagmom 

MOlStElk Itetoldyoutamindtbttype~f@youdate~ A-girlwoddbw 

greeieduswithnspec~ p o k M y  joinrdusinout~ like olnembctofthe fhdy. . .  not 

like ... 





FA~DoyouthinLthac~tber~ac~poninthizpwso~edmodamww1~ 

oaecenlreepupwithtbepsceof~c~timts?~times*c~drenno 

longer show respect to pcaplc older thrn tfwy, ebagiag tima Weae children take their 

p u e n & t o c o l n t f a ~ t o c o r r # t ~ c ~ d m e s w h n t h e e l d e r f y a r e  

neglected bytbeircMdtenand Pkado#dinbomcs; cbmgiqg.. 







LAU: (Laughing) why &odd thy c a ~ t  hamt h e  just because of m o w  for jcsm? 







WONG: ThaYs a good idea 

WONG: Why ore they not hen then? 



W m .  W b t  did they say? 

MU: Who must it be at this time of the night? 

LAU: Yeg. He said he's coming to get us to acco~~pmy thcm to the hospitll... amtie is in 

a c t i t i d d m  

WONG: What -3 

WONG: Whaf of dad a d  mom? 





WONC: r cant belim this. Wllooh! W d !  r tddNidr that PI1 nukc it Ht thought I 

waskidding W phonehhnrightawry... 







(Voice of his dad i s  bcsrd) 



Scene ten takes place a year tatere LplS BOCOrnpmied by Michelle and Wong g#s to seek 

his d e ' s  blessing fa his f- maioge with MicWc. His uncle errpases his 

f e a ~ ~ t h e ~ m p a e t ~ o f d i v a r c P a m o n g C ~ * L a u ~ l m c k ~ t h r a  

theirs will be difllkent. He blesses theme 



LIGHfS FADE GRADUALLY TO A BLACKOUT 





THEDRAGONmom 

By 

Beny wise 



Szeclitwn, 1943 : T w o y o ~ g  brothers me w d ,  kmn the btmm sme& llbo 

o k t  h &-Mb thbteerr, wdTie4hu is sewwambMff  Z k  ddn brother hokl(r a 

tethet bai2 with the rope stindagging. He swiits the b d  tp 46me liis iieadjbm the 

rope a d  lets it& into TbZhu's s t o d  He cctt& it mdjM misses king k M  

w e t .  

Tie-Zhu smiles Pnd @&as in a shower of praist. 



A cloakedfiHvre waltrfim dow~wttoge to pstage, passing an the stage right 

side of the boys Only Tie-Zhu 1z0ticRT. In hi$ is is a with a child coveredand 

wrapped in c&ik 

Tie-Zhw Ztu*-Miag! 

He-Mau: TieZhu, who are you shading to. You know how k away our house is firom 

here. 



TieZhu: Come on you old goats, sate Yaazlie- Tlre boys nor. Lighrs down. 

He-Matt- Aw, their bsving a ma&-jong game- 



Tie-Zhx No, you go an with out me. H '  erin 

Filoli: Imakhgthis &rmy oldest son. 

TieZbu: Father- 



Rather thmr didbgae dadion a dimce with Ahi on the bedpmceeds. It 

begins with the entrance offhe doctor. 





Weir Ha. Iisten to me. TaOring like a mad old wanan 

Voice over And you Mai Wu take Tie-Zhu ShaPgwn to be your lawfkUy wsdded 

husband to have and to bold in sickness and in health, for richer for poorer, until 

&ath do you psrt (Mai's voice.) I do. Pi& blue md white sporlghfluftw m d  

on the stage- 

B e  s d  of women's iaughter. 

JItngs voice: This one's fimm me. 

Mai's Mia: Oh, it's beautapt I caa't believe it 

Wei's voice: This is my gift to y w  

Mai's voice: Oh, ma. 

WeCs voice: I had this string of pper made as a blessing I want this one to 

workoutbcucr~thefintone. Youchosehimthistiwdhechoseyou. You 

were conscious so you have much more power this time- 

W s  voice: I Iove you ma Thank you 





darniers VOZct: M e  or nothiag! You phced the kt, Ids see ifyou csn walk away a 

winncrorloseitl. Heamthe girnsarrdr* Oh,knsarrysir. Youhitthetarget 

three times instead of five. You need five to be a wirmer but tell you whet.. 

Carnie's voice: Well that's one man's opinioa But if you'd We to try apim ... 

CamiePs mice: Ifyou say so ywrseK 

Tie-Zhu; Come on 

Celeste: noddy can you get me a psnds bear. 



Celeste: Daddy, you cane with us. 

Christina: Pb,Dddy ,r i ck th thoM.  

Ce1este:YouaahavethebItzeharse. Mommyyoucansitinthewsgoa. 

Christiaa: It's not .-.! It's d a d  a chsaia 

Celeste: What's a chariot? 

C~Idon'tb~theR~osedthcm,lthinlcThprsjustwh.tit'scalkd Come 

0%- 



Both girls :Yeah TIiey hug him md h g  on him Erir map foltowed by Ma& phrirg 

fht.pmn m n y i n g J ( x s k  

l'k en2h-e fmi@ is ofsfage Mer a p e e  the mbesfde. liee&% voice 'Mar, 

m be right back I'm jwt going/or rr bred ... Ts, 1 iwr my i d '  Zhe sound of a river 

is hemd and the refecnbonsfroa the wutet shine an him d the stroller. He enters the 

stage diagonaliyfiom tpstage I@ rmd m s e s  to stage right. 

fie-Zhu: Leave it to CXgary to plop a river Iike this in the middle of a city- Begins to sit 

The only thiag I nmember about the rivers back then is ... pauses takes out a cigarette ..- 
1 don't remember. I look at +he girls -.. my brothm %-'t much ot&r and! was eight 









TieZhu: Yo~wmtto-me. Ymdisnspctme? YaoQa'tmrlrtenoPghmmcya 

the-? We~nowttratsnomaey. Foryourn monnroncgfayarr Hesl-kr. 

Theyelling continues nis oficer enters. Celeste states at kt faher. Tho 08- fakes 

hermvay. I h r s d o f ~ m d u ~ * * ~  lorrJyd ths*o 

Lights fode 



On stage b a woorden&kdn&faclbastld AlicJh&piMedsi$gnr&gays 

tPELCObdE P ! .  is ltongiing tm the t q p p ~  &the bi- R pot&hi 

enwnpsses the baud d t k  desk A&.. Reoje has cm lrrnuuolty -going 

dipsition for the owmge tw&. He i s  gnyingyetyo~g lm&&g, yo~g ut Remr and 

very@. He laws ~ o f t c r b & ~ h i s  daGtwhlle hestmi@ens kirpcaprscmd 

Smiles out at the c~~ 

Mr.Reagle:Goooodhbmhgeveryone. MyaameisMt-R-e. Asthesignsays 

welcome, parents. We thrt not everyone bas a really flexible schedule so we 



J Q O ~  gets tlpjkm his amt enter the +light which is shining at the bomd 

fiomthedawrrptage H e s ~ ~ o & l q f a ~ e s h u # l e d a W d b d w i l h t k  

diagram &a space shuttle. As k sets tp whficpers of 'Oh: W w :  Z d  at tWr 



Also, this time one of the crew is a teacher, Sharon Christa Mc AucWe, Mr. Reaglt did 

you lmow tbat? 

Mr. Reagle: I Q aow. 



MrReagte: You have to be CI IZ~~~U how you chose yola &ems ... md your heras, you 

never know. 



JmhtaP raavrinr behid toghe cnr tkpiecea I& p t l i g k  rewoirrr on hirn but 

c ~ c o l ~ t l t f b t t h ?  scwe 

loshux It's a pq long bus ride isn't it. 



Joshua: Wbard you get those? 



Joshun: You told me to quit the prpr route remcmbcr- 

Tie-Zhur When 1 was your age Z helpd my Uncle ond my Aunt to get out of Chinn I was 

Nppoaingpopktwicemyage. J & d O a ' t y ~ ~ ~ ~ l l t t ~ k a m a . n ?  

Tie-Zhu begim to pick qp the piema 

Up dove hfm Fire d m  continue to go o f h  the sky srIertt& m the IighsjW 



The stage is dark A dinn light shines scarcely through a winrdow the lighr grows 

as the action begins d increa~es Sam.wn i s  f~entptwo. Joshua. seventeen- 3k two 

chor4~1em me i n J 0 s ~ ' s  b h m :  

Joshuz NEW YORK?! Why Ncw Yo&! 





J o s h  can I come visit you 

J o s b u  So, how & you ... I mean, do &t people ... do they v011izWer ... or 





: J o s h ~ ~ w r r m g ?  

Joshua. Mom, PLEASE, just come home NOW! 

Msi- Hello? Hello? Joshua, are you still there honey? HeUu? Hello!? Ske h & s  *+. 
Soaism-with*. SOOLiJ3fiahf dom;rc& FItbCIfallr-. 

the taMe. Son backs away. Frighbtnad, he runs downstah into his bedroom and locks 

thedoor. 



Father Okay. You're in tmubIe now, yorn mom is hame, just wait Boy, m ' m  going to 

pay fw this. He walb qpfmirs whzk tk  on is jumping 011 the bed crying- 

Mai: Ehve you? You have havent yo& Wbat kind of example are you sabhg fin 

children? Ladr whyau've Qne; don't you arc.  Xhe f ~ t k h d m c r  ofl Motkr 





vo*: Rcmcdcr... a0 ant is there .-. 

Josh= Legve me alone. 

Mai: Joshua 





F8ther: I put this roof o m  your head 

Joshua: Go to beU. 



she 



Jung: h&i, youb tried that befa.  Doat you member Christmas- Ym v01untcerd to 

bake t h e O i o g a B ~ i a ~ ~ ~ t d M r s . L & . f a t h t ~ r t t k P m c m T ~ k  

Chiamas- whcnrbtbail&autptbt&std SksaidslrhsdamaQgat 

worktbatrenlade- Youstayoduprmti1twointhemorningcooldng~stupid~- 

T h e n y o 9 g r r t ~ p a t ~ o ~ i o c k t 0 ~ b t t a c w o r t  Shedidn'twenhavetbcdccency 

togivcyoualifttodKPBlty O I ~ ~ ~ O U  

~ a i :  ~ , m r ~ n i t x d i c t d t r p p c c i a t c ~ - t a d a ~  d t m . . .  



Fran the phone wms a beep indicating J i g  b hung up. 



WeU,IW~calgcomplcbtyrLuKdtruinc&wooddpistI~ 

w i c h r d ~ ~ f i a n t b c b r r d r n w r r ~ . ? b c o , I ~ c r l m t c l l T i e t b i s ~ ,  

b c a u s c I ~ i t w m s f i m a y .  J e t h r t i r .  E i e ' s d w y s b e e n ~ ~ @ a g a a t o  

t r o u M c . * ~ ~ I g u e s r , a n d h t ~ t ~ t h c h u r s o r n .  ~ ~ c ' W h s t ~  

going to tell youJung. A t3thy bhd lila tb.t in the house. It's all your hi?, you ... she 
walIuws. Henistdbishsnd@lwPnd~tdowaanWrideiftbebirbase. 

W e & h s i ~ ~ b E d i t d m y ~ w a s ~ g b n r t h e ~ d a y .  S a ~ f i x e d i t o f ~ . .  

Shedi&tdcebutsbtawhytbaewrsaobini .  IaskedagainfbrabirdNobird 





Jlmg Tht's tme. Tbae icra't a @ h g  tist. As long as we can cook it its just like 

eating fish a e g d s e .  

h&i:m-aa 



JlmgrComeanit'stimetime 

M.i:AUtlfieJlmg, I h c h m W t h n e w a s a b i r d  Bwusrrdmdhadgo~~feingsd 

edges- WbtWsrrchhugel~withdesiiLrcrW 

W e k O h , d y y  IthinlttbewarisaEcchg Wei&esjesh&i. Caverup Dbw 

remembahowyoual~~ystlscdtochscrheaowsoptoftht~Sin? 

Mak Yes, 

Wei: Doycsuraumbahow)-o9pscdtonm. 

Mai:Ycs,M& 

Jmg: Well,- b a v e t o m l i k e ~ c ~ t h e c r o l m  Dopurrwmkrwhrtbrppen, 

if you don't run fist moogh, ifyau'rr nat paying attdon? 

Mai: ~ c r o w s t & e e ~ e r ) l h i n g a w a y a n d l ~ ~ t t b e p i e c t ~ ~ ~ i n t h e y a r d  



imgGoo4 Moi. W e h a t n t o m n v c y ~ ~ I t c U y ~ t a .  

~:Sobreci0ws&m'tscmm~~0vertheyu& 

J\ED& Yes. 

Flash Back : 5 



Joshua: Ma, here's a seat, 











Andto flywithyouJta~sirismorrtbpnIcouldask 

W e  wIs sorrr rbove the bigher Iod ?qpk 

IfIeverwantcdrnDIcagndyfoolimZ 

T h e ~ o f w i n d a a O r a i E ~ ~  

The shine upon your wings 



rsiag totha 

Come to me 







Joshm So did you just lave. 





Joshua- 'IbPt's Eke in the old testament when peopIe weren't allowed to saw Jehovah 









M;ai: Thank God 



Mai: Joshua, you me dnmlr areat? you? 

J o s k  Mom, couldJesus baM been &mk? 

just like thcse *te h'ifs. 

Joshua: Mom, I'm not living Iikt white kids I'm liviag like us. We're poor. 



Mai: This is a11 1 know. 

Dallas: WWs up? Yaumissed k d L  

Joshua: Yeah, but you b o w  bow it is. We had a fight. 

cal: F i g m s  

Joshua: Are youguro & right 

Clay: We just f d  somc&ing a little stranger t h n  panl Want w- 



Cw So whrts up with everyone 





his* 





Love would' be nice to hold oa to 

hve wdd be nice to ma&e rove to 

IfIddbrust 

Ulhrdhopc 

Love would be nice 



W r e  is op&Iem ot the b. Ckrtp* tunis korkdf iom ad+ing~ 

mikeundsees it'shetbtotherdmm 

C ~ R J b s h e ~ ~ t h c B o o r .  R a d t b f s m y ~ .  

Rd: Your.brokrYs a little yoang 

Christina: LookaihisLD;.. He'N-bekg&inr wedr 

Josh: W's right Rodlet f t h m  in The twojhtdthni way to a ?Ale nom the sfwe 

h&i seem agIow. She is titilhed by the utmmphete. A spot ligM@lms hm to there 



Josh: What Q you mean? 



~ ~ y ~ e v e r ) ; o n e f b r f i l l i e g t b e s n t s t a a i g t a d a l l o w i a g r u t o m ~ ~  

withommusic. Weare~Rit tmdwe"~totr lrea€Kcakug&tnowsaywccm 

order mcnedriabkpuhMebisaEghMspedeltDoightMdeveryTbursdPy 

night. I ~ n s k y a ~ r E N o d t e ~ a b o u r i t m d b e e r & t w o r o r a a e , s y o ~ ~ b y t h e  

jag 





Joshuc Lfow do you guys get togccha? 





Mai- Be home on time. 

Joshua: I wilL Acbuany, Ma can 1 stay at Samsods, pkase. This way I wont bother you 

late at night. 

Vagrant: 'You iookin for Samson? Ks best to took b in Bible- 1 could say the old 

tesrzuaent Bm it's the Hehew Bik Did you b w  tbat? Far solw Peopae that's 

their wholeBible. So ifyou F?U it'& il'sa~insuk WtBem. The kwkw example. You 







Joshua= W3.l you be here fomocIow. 

house, r d b e ~ f o r ~ l ~ s b a t p . a d r g o o d e u p ~ M m k ~ . H e l ~ ~ &  

as J m h  leaws. As the &'rights fd4 Ah contihues t .m@ the &th until the 

?tafsouoodS 



loshua: No, it's redly ... 







SamsonnmsupthehilL 

Samso~ Did you see that? Look, Josh, Qink it up. Beam isn't she just beatdiftl. 

This is the best light display h e  bsen 1Mc to h k  ip- 



Voice of Samsaa: 1 decided to start a business in pymttcbnics. 

voice of Joshua- ma"s that? 



Families share a b e  

Grandmother. iooks at Josli Now you lolow, my cbild Me lioli liis f4ce in her M. 

Bet@ wire 







12. How do you see people of other cdfures when thcy arr drrssed in tbeir traditional 

dress? 

MUSK 



2. Are there any other dances you h o w  outside those of your cuke?  Tell me about 

them, 

6. 'What is your amitude to your c u h d  ciances? 

7. How do you see dances &m other cdtures? 

8. Can you dance to any ofyour cuIMaI music? which one& and how wen? 

DRAMA(THEATRE 

1. Wbat types of dmadk&e cto yau have in p u r  culture? TelL me about Wtbem 

Z.WheaaFetbey-? 





2. What societaf kbaviouds or achievement's girds me high status of r e q n ~  in your 

culture? 

3. How idare crimds like nuder, sbeaIia& mbkry, drug abuse, w o n ,  e.tc. 

vie& 







7. WHAT LEARMNG EXPERIENCE WOtZD YOU SAY I'OZT ACQUIRED OR DID 
NOT ACQWRE FROM TEE RFSFARCH? 





Selection wiii be voiun&uy. Tbis is nmssay 'becaw rhednuna nlucaiiou 

prdCBdms h ~ l v e  an inn-pasad and hter-pmed jmmq--a;- a c h  thc 

participants must accept and he wilIing and ppared to make Nnt only -the study 

will inwlve an investigation of il& paai~ipmis' c d i d  W l o d -  'Fherehre, to some 





?fwtbiagelse,thig~~tcllusabowthtbchsviaPofothcssnad~thcir 

~ ~ f ~ t h s t ~ o ~ , T h i s i n m y o w n v f c w , i d p h t m m c n t h t ~ K ~ ~ ~  

n a ~ o q f B e d c P m a i s a n p p l U t t n 6 C ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ t h , p a f o n a a a e e a e a s i o a  

p i c c e W t i s ~ t o t s e ~ a r i l l ~ Q s m & ~ e a t t o * ~ ~  

andtothcpllbk. I tw i l t~eapptofCmtr l i rnphyswr i l lcndpaf idby  
-1 

T l m u g k ~  tbe dnma ducation pri&(Jarrary 1995 to A@, 1995) the 

r e s e a n : h e r w i l l b e ~ ~ c i ~ ~ c b s e n n r i a t S e ~ ~ a m d d k e c p ~ d n o e e ~ g f  

each Iesson and ofpmticdar responses to thc lessons. 

PARTI:CIPANTS CONSENT E m  

. - 
This f- confirms the consent ef .... ...... .... ...... .... . ....... .... ......... .............. to pmwpste in 

the research pmjecttitfed, RECONCILING INERCULTURkt VALUES THROUGH 

DRAMAEWCATIONEaaduncd bylZsmmue1 C. OL& &the su~Yisiua ofDr. 

R.J.T. BramweIl in the Dcpsrbmnt of Dmm~ The pqme &the study is SO imreStigake 

if drama education an help peopie of s x b a b m s  

(a) to be concious oc and to rrintorce their cuIW identity and at the same time 

(b) to increase their mdcmadhg of, and adaptatioa to the chinant dture.  







Name.,, , - , , . . - . , . ,, .- --- - ., ------- -- - _- -,, -- ---- - -- -- -- - - -.-- --- Simrature 
CI 

----**--*-*-*---.--------*----- 

(Participant) 



the duration of tbe research 

* to assist the re~eafchtrs whcntver I am re&&, but at my convenience by helping to 

o f k  











(a) to be wncious oc and to reinfacc tkir cuf t td  ideutity and at the same tiw 

(b) to increase their understaudingof, and adaptation to the dominant culture. 

Tbe main activities is schedukd to last six week. Tbre fimt four weeks q u i *  ninr? b u w  

(9 houn) each week The next two weeks qu i re  eighteen burs (18 bows) each 

Perf-- k~a ta-lsst aft& ZZO~& (24th JIIIX 1395) a$?OO P~P. 





3. Soaing out into groups positive md ncgutive imeeps of pluticigmutse owa cutaae and 



L.Attf*rddaEh~Ifrgrimgssat~wtrk*anrlr~bscamaanluabtcrtrr 

thent lhsywJLrde-we&mon0.5salcoftbriranun 

coatriiOII(s audwiIl b8Dd this over b the ~ 1 ~ -  T?E ratiag will k 












